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CHAPTER VI-FINAL CLAUSES

Article 37
The Convention shall be open for signature by the ' States which were Members

of the Hague Conference on Private -International Law at the time Of Its Fourteenth
Session.

.. It shall be ratified, accepted or approved and the instruments of ratification,
acceptance or approval shall be deposited with the Ministry .of. Foreign :Affairs of the. .
Kingdom of the Netherlands.'

Article 38
Any other State may accede to the Convention.

The instrument of accession shall be deposited with the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs of the Kngdom of the Netherlands.

The Convention shall enter into force for a State acceding to it on the first day
of the third calendar month after the deposit of its instrument of accession.

The accession will have effect only as regards the relations between the acceding
State and such Contracting States as will have declared their acceptance of the accession.
Such a declaration will also have to be made by any Member State ratifying, accepting
or approving.the Convention after an
accession. Such declaration shall be deposited at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the
Kingdom of the Netherlands; this Ministry shall forward: through diplomatic channels,
a certified copy to each of the Contracting States.

The Convention will enter into. force as-between the acccdingState'and-the State
that has declared its acceptance of the accession on the -first. day .of.the.,third. calendar
month after the deposit of the declaration of acceptance.

Article 39
Any State may, at the tine of signature, ratification, acceptance, approval or

accession, declare that the Convention shall - extend to all the territories for the
international relations of which. it is responsible, • or to one or more of them. Such a
declaration*shall take effect at the time the Convention enters into force for that State.

Such declaration, as well as any subsequent extension , shall be notified to the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Kingdom of the Netherlands.
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Article 40
If a Contracting State has two or more territorial units in which different systems

of law are applicable in relation to matters dealt with in this Convention, it may at the
time .of signature, ratification, acceptance, approval or accession declare that this
Convention shall extend to all its territorial units or only to one or moic of them and
may modify this declaration by submitting another declaration at any time.

Any such declaration shall be notified to the ministry of Foreign Affairs of the
Kingdom of the Netherlands and shall state expressly the territorial units to vrhich the
Convention applies.

Article 41 _
Where a Contracting state has a system of government under which executive,

judicial and legislativepowers arc distributed between central and other authorities within
that State, its signature or ratification, acceptance or approval of, or accession to this
Convention, or its making of any declaration in toms of Article 40 shall carry no
im,plieation as to the internal distribution of powers within that State.

Article 42
Any State may, not later than the.time of ratification, acceptance, approval or

accession, or at the time of maldng'a declaration in terms of Article 39 or 40, make one.

-or both of the reservations provided for in Article 24 and Article 26, third paragraph.
No other reservation shall be permitted.

Any State may at any time withdraw a reservation it has made. The withdrawal
shall be notified to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Kingdom of the Netherlands.

The reservation shall cease to have effect on the first day of the third calendar
month after the notification referred to in the preceding paragraph.

Article '43
The Convention shall enter into force on the first day of the third calendar month

after the deposit of the third instrument of ratification , acceptance , approval or accession
referred to in Articles 37 and 38.

Thereafter _the Convention shall enter into force-
1. for each State ratifying, accepting , approving or acceding to it subsequer ►tly,

on the first day of the third calendar month after the deposit of its instrument of

ratification, acceptance, approval or accession;
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2. for any territory or territorial unit to which the Convention has been extended
in conformity with Article 39 or 40, on the first day of the third calendar month after
the notification referred to in that Article.

Article 44
The Convention shall remain in force for five years from the date of its entry

into force in accordance with the first paragraph of Article 43 even for States which
subsequently have ratified , accepted , approved it or acceded to it. If there has been no
denunciation , it shall be -renewed .tacitly every five years.

Any denunciation -shall be notified to the Ministry of Foreign -Affairs ..of-the.
Kingdom of the Netherlands at least "six. months before the expiry df he-five year
period . It may be limited to certain of the territories or territorial 'units to which the
Convention applies . ' The denunciation shall have effect only as regards the State which
has notified it. The Convention shall remain in force for the other Contracting States.

Article*45
The Ministry of Foreign.Affairs of the Kingdom of the Netherlands shall notify

the States Members of the Conference, and the States which have acceded in accordance
with Article 38, of the following-

I. the signatures and ratifications, acceptances and approvals referred to in
Article 37;

2. the accessions referred to in Article 38;
3. the date on which the Convention enters into force in

accordance with Article 43;
4. the extensions referred to in Article 39;
5. the declarations referred to in Articles 38 and 40;
6. the reservations referred to.in .Articla.24 and Article 26,
third paragraph,:.and- the withdrawals.referred to in Article 42;
7. the denunciations referred to in Article 44.

In witness whereof the undersigned, being duly authorized thereto , have signed
this Convention.

Done at The Hague, on the 25th day of October 1980 in the English and French
languages , both texts being'equally authentic , in a single copy which shall be deposited
in the archives of the Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands, and of which a
certified copy shall be sent, through diplomatic channels, to each of the States Members
of the Haeuc Conference on Private International Law at the date of its f=ourteenth
Session.
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United Sig Department of State

Washington , D. C. 20520

UNITED STATES CENTRAL AUTHORITY
HAGUE CONVENTION ON THE CIVIL ASPECTS OF

INTERNATIONAL CHILD ABDUCTION
Office of Children 's Issues, Room L127

Bureau of Consular Affairs
Department of State

Washington, D.C. 20037
TEL: (202) 736-7000
FAX: (202) 663-2674

November 7, 2000

t
1

The Honorable Judge Cynthia Dianne Steel
District Court Judge
FAX: (702) 455-2394

Dear Judge Steel:

RE: Cisilie Vaile v. R_ Scotlund Vaile

As you may know, on April 1, 1989, the 1980 Hague Convention on the Civil Aspects
of International Child Abduction ("Convention") entered into force between the United
States and Norway. The International Child Abduction Remedies Act, 42 U.S.C. §
11601-11610 (1988) ("ICARA") implemented the Convention in the United Sta:es. U.S.
Department of State regulations implementing the Convention and ICARA can be found
at 22 C.F.R Part 94. The Convention is available at 51 Fed. Reg. 10503 (1986), and is a
treaty of the United States within the meaning of Article II of the Constitution.

Pursuant to 22 C.F.R § 94.2, the U.S. Department of State, Office of Children's
Issues, performs the functions of the Central Authority for the United States under the
Convention. By agreement between the National Center for Missing & Exploited
Children ("National Center") and the U.S. Central Authority, applications seeking the
return of or access to children abducted to the United States are processed by the: National
Center.

We write to inform you that Ms. Cisilie Vaile has submitted an application far the
return of her daughters , Kaia and Kamilla with the U.S. Central Authority under the
Hague Convention . We draw your attention to certain important articles of the
Convention. Article 11 of the Convention requires the judicial or administrative
authorities of contracting states to "act expeditiously in proceedings for the return of
children." In addition, "..judicial or administrative authorities of the Contracting state to
which the child has been removed or in which it has been retained shall not decide on the
merits or rights of custody until it has determined that the child is not to be returned
under this Convention or unless an application under this Convention is not lodged within
a reasonable time following receipt of the notice" (Article 16).

1
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We also invite your attention to Article 17 which provides that "the sole fact -:hat a
decision relating to custody has been given in or is entitled to recognition in the :requested
State shall not be a ground for refusing access to a child under this Convention, but the
judicial or administrative authorities of the requested State may take account of the
reasons for that decision in applying this Convention."

Finally, pursuant to Article 12 of the Convention, if a petition is filed within it year of
a child's wrongful removal or retention, courts "shall order the return of the chili
forthwith." Furthermore, even if more than one year has elapsed from the time of the
wrongful removal or retention, courts "shall order the return of the child unless it is
demonstrated that the child is now settled in its new environment".

Please find attached a legal analysis of the Hague Convention published in the Federal
Register on March 26, 1986 (Vol. 51, No. 58) and a copy of the explanatory report of
Elias Perez-Vera. The Perez-Vera report is recognized by the Hague Conference; on
Private International Law as the official history and commentary on the Convention and
is a source of background on the meaning of its provisions.

This letter should not be construed by the court as constituting an opinion of the
United States, the Department of State or of the National Center regarding the merits of
the case. Our purpose is solely to apprise you of the Convention and of the request
pursuant thereto and to request expeditious consideration as required by Article 11
of the Convention. Should you have any questions or need additional information,
please do not hesitate to contact Sara Bresnick at the National Center 888-246-2'532, or
write to 699 Prince Street, Alexandria, VA 22314.

Mary`B. Marshall
Director

United States Central Authority

Enclosures:
1. U.S. implementing legislation
2. Perez-Vera Report
3. Convention and legal analysis

cc: Mr. Joseph F . Dempsey, Esq.
FAX: 702-388-2514

Mr. Marshal Willick, Esq.
FAX: 702-438-5311
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Public Law 100-300

100th Congress
[H.R. 3971, 29 Apr 1988]

42 USC 11601 et seq

An Act

INTERNATIONAL CHILD ABDUCTION
REMEDIES ACT (ICARA)

To establish procedures to implement the Convention on the Civil Aspects of
International Child Abduction,' done at The Hague oa October 25, 1980, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled,

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the 'International Child Abduction Remedies
Act".

SEC. 2. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS [42 USC 11601]

i

(a) Findings.-The Congress makes the following findings:
(1) The international abduction or wrongful retention of children is

harmful to their well-being.
(2) Persons should not be permitted to obtain custody of children by

virtue of their wrongful removal or retention.
(3) International abductions and retentions of children are increasing,

and only concerted cooperation pursuant to. an- international agreement can
. .... ail 6• . ... ..r

effectively combat this problem.
(4) The - Con iention on the Civil . ,Aspects , of International Child

Abduction, done at The Hague on October 25,'1980, establishes legal rights and
procedures for the prompt return of children who have been wrongfully removed
or retained, as well as for securing the exercise of visitation rights. Children
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who are wrongfully removed or retained within the meaning of the Convention
are to be promptly returned unless one of the narrow exceptions set forth in the
Convention applies. The Convention provides a sound treaty framework to help
resolve the problem of international abduction and retention.of children and will
deter such wrongful removals and retentions.

(b) DECLARATIONS. -The Congress makes the following declarations:
(1) It is the purpose of this Act to establish procedures for the

implementation of the Convention in the United States.
(2) The provisions of this Act are in addition to and not in lieu of the

provisions of the Convention.
(3) In enacting this Act the Congress recognizes-
(A) the international character of the Convention; and
(B) the need for uniform international interpretation of the Convention.
(4) The Convention and this Act empower courts in the United States to

determine only rights under the Convention and not the merits of any underlying
child custody claims.

SEC. 3. DEFINITIONS. [42 USC 116021

1

For the purposes of this Act-
(1) the term 'applicant" means any person who, pursuant to the

Convention, files an application with the United States Central Authority or a
Central.Authority of any other party to the Convention for the return of a child
alleged to have been wrongfully removed or retained or for arrangements for
organizing or securing the effective exercise of rights of access pursuant
to the Convention;

(2) the term "Convention' means the Convention on the Civil Aspects
of International Child Abduction, done at The Hague on October 25, 1980;

- (3) the term 'Parent Locator Service' means the service established by
the Secretary of Health and Human Services under section 453 -of the Social
Security Act (42 U.S.C. 653);

(4) the term 'Petitioner' means any person who, in accordance with this
Act, files a petition in court seeking relief under the Convention;

(5) the term 'person' includes any individual, institution, or other legal
entity or other legal entity or body; -

(6) the term "respondent" means any person against whose interests a
petition is riled in court, in accordance with this Act, which seeks relief under
the Convention;
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(7).the term 'rights of access' means visitation rights;
(8) the term "State' means any of the several States, the District of

Columbia, and any commonwealth, territory, or possession of the United States;
and

(9) the term 'United States Central Authority' means the agency of the
Federal Government designated by the President under section 7(a).

SEC. 4. JUDICIAL REMEDIES. [42 USC 116031

(a) JURISDICTION OF THE COURTS.-The courts of the States and
the United States district courts shall have concurrent original jurisdiction of
actions arising under the Convention.

(b) PETITIONS. Any person seeking to initiate judicial proceedings
under the Convention for the return of a child or for arrangements for
organizing or securing the effective exercise of rights of access to a child may
do so by commencing a civil action by filing a petition for the relief sought in
any court which has jurisdiction of such action and which is authorized to
exercise its jurisdiction in the place where the child is located at the time the
petition is filed.

(c) NOTICE.-Notice of an action brought under subsection (b) shall be
given in accordance with the applicable law governing notice in interstate child
custody proceedings.

(d) DETERMINATION OF CASE.-The court in which an action is
brought under subsection (b) shall decide the case in accordance with the
Convention.

(e) BURDENS OF PROOF ( 1) A petitioner in an action brought under
subsection (b) shall establish by .a preponderance of the evidence-

(A) in the case of an action for the return of a child, that the child has
been wrongfully removed or retained within the meaning of the Convention; and

(B) in the case of an action for arrangements for organizing or securing
the effective exercise of rights of access, that the petitioner has such rights.

(2) In the case of an action for the return of a child, a respondent who
opposes the return of the child has the burden of establishing-
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(A) by clear and convincing evidence that one of the exceptions set forth
in article 13b or 20 of the Convention applies; and

(B) by a preponderance of the evidence that any other exception set forth
in article 12 or 13- of the Convention applies.,

(f) APPLICATION OF THE CONVENTION_ For purposes of any
action brought under this Act-

(1) the term 'authorities ', as used in article 15 of the Convention to
refer to the authorities of the state of the habitual residence.of:a child, includes
courts and appropriate government agencies;

(2) the terms 'wrongful removal or retention" and 'wrongfully removed
or retained ', as used in the Convention, include a removal or retention of a child
before the entry of a custody order regarding that child; and

(3) the term 'commencement of proceedings ', as used in article 12 of
the Convention, means, with respect to the return of a child located in the
United States, the filing of a petition in accordance with subsection (b) of this
section.

t
:t

(g) FULL FAITH AND CREDIT.-Full faith and credit shall be accorded
by the courts of the States and the courts of the United States to the judgment
of any other such court ordering or denying the return of a child, pursuant to the
Convention, in an action brought under this Act.

(h) REMEDIES UNDER THE CONVENTION NOT EXCLUSIVE.-The
remedies established by the Convention and this Act shall be in addition to
remedies available under other laws or international agreements.

SEC. S. PROVISIONAL REMEDIES. [42 USC 11604)

(a) AUTHORITY OF COURTS.-In furtherance of the objectives of
article 7(b) and other provisions of the Convention, and subject to the provisions
of subsection (b) of this section, any court exercising jurisdiction of an action
brought under section 4(b) of this Act may take or cause to be taken measures
under Federal or State law, as appropriate, to protect the -well-being of the child
involved or to prevent the further removal or concealment before the final
disposition of the petition.
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(b) LIMITATION ON AUTHORITY.-No court exercising jurisdiction
of an action brought under section 4(b) may, under subsection (a) of this section,
-order a child removed from a person having physical control of the child unless
the applicable requirements of State law are satisfied.

.
SEC. 6. ADMISSIBIIITY OF DOCUMEM. [42 USC 116051

With respect to any application to the United States Central Authority,- or any
petition to a court under section 4, which seeks relief under the Convention, or .,,
any other documents or information included with such application or petition .
or provided after such submission which relates to the application or petition, .
as the case may be, no authentication of such application, petition, document,
or information shall be required in order for the application , petition, document,
or information to be admissible in court.

SEC. 7. UNITED STATES CENTI2AI, AUTHORITY. [42 USC 116061

I

(a) DESIGNATION: The President shall designate a Federal agency to
serve as the Central Authority for the United States under the Convention.

(b) FUNCTIONS.-The functions of the United States Central Authority
are those ascribed to the Central Authority by the Convention and this Act.

(c) REGULATORY AUTHORITY.-The United States Central Authority
is authorized to issue such regulations as may be necessary to carry out its
functions under the Convention and this Act.

(d) OBTAINING INFORMATION FROM PARENT LOCATOR
SERVICE-The United States Central Authority may , to the extent authorized by
the Social Security Act, obtain information from the Parent Locator Service.

SEC. COSTS AND FEES. [42 USC 116071

(a) ADMINISTRATIVE ' COSTS. - -No .department , .agency, or
instrumentality of the Federal Government or of any State or local government
may impose on an applicant any fee in relation to the administrative processing
of applications submitted under the'Convention.

(b) COSTS INCURRED IN CIVIL ACTIONS.-(I) Petitioners may be
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required to bear the costs of legal counsel or advisors, court costs incurred in
connection with their petitions, and travel costs for the return of the child
involved and any accompanying persons, except as provided in paragraphs (2)
and (3).

(2) Subject to paragraph (3), legal fees or court costs- incurred in
connection with an action brought under section 4 shall be borne by the
petitioner unless they are covered by paymentsfrom Federal-State, or local legal
assistance or other programs.

(3) Any court ordering the realm of a child pursuant to an action
brought under s ction 4 shall order the respondent to pay necessary expenses
incurred by or on behalf of the petitioner,including court costs, legal fees, foster
home or other care during the course of proceedings in the action, and
transportation costs related to the return of -the child, unless the respondent
establishes that such order would be clearly inappropriate.

SEC. 9. COLLECTION, MAINTENANCE, AND DISSEMINATION
OF INFORMATION. [42 USC 116081

(a) IN GENERAL.-In performing its functions under the Convention,
the United States Central Authority may, under such conditions as the Central
Authority prescribes by regulation, but subject to subsection (c), receive from
or transmit to any department, agency, or instrumentality of the Federal
Government or of any State or foreign government, and receive from or transmit
to any applicant, petitioner, or respondent, information necessary to locate a
child or for the purpose of otherwise implementing the Convention with respect
to a child, except that the United States Central Authority-.

(I) may receive such information from a Federal or State department,
agency, or instrumentality only pursuant to applicable Federal and State statutes;
and

(2) may transmit any information received under this subsection
notwithstanding any provision of law other than' this Act. -

(b) REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION.-Requests for information under
this section shall be submitted in such manner and form as the United States
Central Authority may prescribe by regulation and shall be accompanied or
supported by such documents as the United States Central Authority may
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(c) RESPONSIBILITY OF GO ENTTITES.-Wheneverany
department , agency, or instrumental .of the United States or of any State receives
a request from the United States CentralAuthority for information authorised to
be provided to such Central Authority under subs&xioa (a), the head of such
department, agency, or instrumentality shall promptly cause a search to be made

• of the files and records maintained by. such :department, . agency, or
instrumentality in order to determine whether the. information requested is..
contained in any such fill s or records. If such search discloses the information
requested , the head of such department, agency, or instrumentality shall
immediately transmit such information to the United States Central Authority,
except that any such information the disclosure of which-'

I
1

(1) would adversely affect the national security interests of the United
States or the law enforcement interests of United States or of any State; or

(2) would be prohibited by section 9 of tick 13, United States
enforcement Code;

shall not be transmitted to the Central Authority. The head of such
department, agency, or instrumentality shall, immediately upon completion of
the requested search, notify the Central Authority of the results of the search,
and whether an exception set forth in paragraph (1) or (2) applies. In the event
that the United States Central Authority receives information and the appropriate
Federal or State department, agency, or instrumentality thereafter notifies the
Central Authority that an exception set forth in paragraph (1) or (2) applies to
that information, the Central Authority may not disclose that information under
subsection (a).

(d) INFORMATION AVAILABLE FROM PARENT LOCATOR
SERVICE. -To the extent that information which the United States Central
Authority is authorized to obtain under the provisions of subsection (c) can be
obtained through the Parent Locator Service, the United States Central Authority
shall first seek to obtain such information from the Parent Locator Serv ice,
before requesting such information directly under'the_provisions of subsection
(c) of this section.

(e) RECORDKEEPLNG.-The United States Central Authority shall maintain
appropriate records concerning its activities and the disposition of cases brought
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SEC. 10. INTERAGENCY COORDINATING GROUP. [42 USC 116091

The Secretary of State, the Secretary of Health and Human Setvices, and
the Attorney General shall designate Federal employees and may, from time to .
time, designate private citizens to serve on an interagency coordinating group
to monitor the operation of the Convention* and 'to ' provide. advice .. on its
implementation to the United States Central Authority and other Federal
agencies . This group shall meet from time to time at the -request of the.United
States Central Authority. The agency in which the United States Central
Authority is located is authorized to reimburse such private citizens for travel
and other expenses incurred in participating at meetings of the interagency
coordinating group at rates not to exceed those authorized under subchapter I of
chapter 57 of title 5, United States Code, for employees of agencies.

SEC. 11. AGREEMENT FOR USE OF PARENT LOCATOR
SERVICE IN DETERM)NING WBEREABOUTS OF PARENT OR
C01,D.
Section 463 of the Social Security Act (42 U,S.C. 663) is
amended

(1) by striking 'under this section' in subsection (b) and inserting 'under ,
subsection (a)';

(2) by striking 'under this section' where it first appears in subsection
(c) and inserting 'under subsection (a), (b), or (c)'; and

(3) by adding at the end the following new subsection:
'(e) The Secretary shall alter into an agreement with the Central

Authority designated by the President in accordance with section 7 of the
International Child Abduction Remedies Act, under which the services of the
Parent Locator Service established under section 453 shall be made available to
such Central Authority upon its 'request'for the purpose of locating any parent
or child on behalf of an applicant to such Central Authority within the meaning
of section 3(1) of that Act. The Parent Locator Service shall charge no fees for
services requested pursuant to. this subsection.'.
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SEC. 12. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS. [42 USC 11610]

There are authorized to be appropriated for each fiscal year such sums
as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of the Convention and this Act.

Approved April 29, 1988.
LEGISLATIVE HISTORY-H.R. 3971:
HOUSE REPORTS: No. 100-525 (Comm. on the Judiciary).
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, Vol, 134 (1988):
Mar. 28, considered and passed House.
Apr, 12, considered and passed Senate, amended.
Apr. 25, House concurred in Senate amendment.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

(Public Notice 9571

Hague I nternational Child Abduction
Convention; Text and Legal Analysis

On October 30,1985 President Reagan
sent the 1980 Hague Convention on the
Civil Aspects of International Child
Abduction to the U.S. Senate and
recommended that the Senate give early
and favorable consideration to the '
Convention and accord its advice and
consent to U.S. ratification . The text of
the Convention and the President's
Letter of Transmittal , as well as the
Secretary of State's Letter of Submittal
to the President, were published shortly
thereafter in Senate Treaty Doc. 99-11.
On January 31. 1986 the Department of
State sent to Senator Lugar. Chairman of

,the Senate Committee on Foreign

Relations to which the Convention was
referred , a detailed Legal Analysis of the
Convention designed to assist the
Committee and the full Senate in their
consideration of the Convention. It is
believed that broad availability of the
Letter's of Transmittal and Submittal, the
English text of the Convention and the
Legal Analysis will be of considerable'
help also to parents, the bench and the
bar, as well as federal, State and local
authorities , in understanding the
Convention , and in resorting to or
implementing it should the United States
ultimately ratify it. Thus, these
documents are reproduced below for the
information of the general public.

Questions concerning the status of
consideration of the Convention for U.S.
ratification may be addressed to the
Office of the Assistant Legal Adviser for
Private International Law. Department

olWte, Washington, D.C. 20520
(telephone: (202) 653-9851). Inquiries on
the action concerning the Convention
taken by other countries may be
addressed to the Office of the Assistant
.Legal Adviser for Treaty Affairs,
Department of State (telephone: (202)
647-8135). Questions on the role of the
federal government in the invocation
and implementation of the Convention
may be addressed to the Office of
Citizens Consular Sevices. Department
of State (telephone: (202) 547-3444).
Peter H. Pfund,

Assistant Legal Adviser forPrisrote
International Law.
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Appendix C-Legal Analysis of the
Hague Convention on the Civil Aspects
of International Child Abduction

Introduction

The Hague Convention on the Civil
Aspects of International Child
Abduction consists of six chapters
containing forty-five articles. While not
formally incorporated into the
Convention, a model form was prepared
when the Convention was adopted-by
the Hague Conference on Private
International Law and was
recommended for use in making
application for the return of wrongfully
removed or retained children. A copy of
that form is annexed to this Legal
Analysis. (The form to be used for the
return of children from the United States
may seek additional information.)

Table of Contents

To facilitate understanding of the
Convention.by the Senate and the use
and interpretation of the Convention by
parents , judges. lawyers and public and
private agency personnel. the articles
are analyzed and discussed in the
following categories:

I. Children Protected by the Convention

(Preamble. Article 1)

A. Age (Articles 4.36.18.29.34.13)
B. Residence (Article 4)
C. Timing/ cases covered (Article 35)
D. Effect of custody order concern= the

child
1. Existing custody orders (Articles 17.3)
2 Pre-decree removals or retentions

(Article 3)

11. Conduct Actionable Under the Convention

A. International "child abduction" not
criminal: Hague Convention
distinguished from extradition treaties
(Article 12)

S. "Wrongful removal or retention" (Articles
1.3. 5(a))

1. Holders of rights protected by the
Convention (i.e.. with respect to whom
the removal or retention is wrongful)

(a) "Person , institution or other body"
(Article 3(a). (b))

(b) "jointly or alone" (Article 3(a). (b))
2. Defined

(a) Breach of "custody rights" (Articles
3(a). 5(a))

(b) "Custody rights" determined by law of
child's habitual residence (Articles 3(a).
31.32.33)

(c) Sources of "Custody rights" (Article 3.
last paragraph)

'1 Operation of law (Articles 3.15)
ii. Judicial or administrative decision

(Article 3)
iii. Agreement having legal effect (Article 3)
(d) "Actually exercised" (Articles 3(b). 5.

8(c). 23) .

171 Judicial Proceedings for Return of the
Child

A. Right to seek return (Articles 29. 12. 3;. 8)

B. Legal advice and costs (Articles 25. 26. 42)
C. Pleading requirements (Articles 8. 24)
D. Admissibility of evidence (Articles 30. 23)
E. Judicial promptitude /status report (Article

11)
F. Judicial notice (Article 14)
G. Court determination of "wrongfulness"

(Articles 15.3,11, 12.14)
H. Constraints upon courts in requested

states in making substantive custody
decisions (Article 16)

1. Duty to return not absolute
1. Temporal qualifications
(a) Article 4
(b) Article 35
(c) Article 12
2. Article 13 limitations on return obligation
(a) Legislative history (Articles 13.20)
(b) Non-exercise of custody rights (Articles

13(e). 3(b))
(c) Grave risk of harm/ intolerable situation

(Article 13(b))
(d) Child' s preference (Article 13)
(e) Role of social studies
3. Article 20
4. Custody order no defense to return

(Articie 17)
J. Return of the child (Article 12)

1. Return order not on custody merits
(Article 19)

2. Costs. fees and expenses shifted to
- abductor (Article 26)

IV Central Authority

(Articles 1. 10. 21)

A. Establishment of Central Authority
(Article 6) '

B. Duties (Article 7)
C. Other Tasks (Articles 8.9.10.11.15. =. 26.

27.28)
1. Processing applications (Articles 8. S. 27.

28)
2. Assistance in connection with judicial

proceedings
(a) Request for status report (Article 11)
(b) Social studies /background reports

(Article 13)
(c) Determination of "wrong ^, iness"

(Articie 15)
(d) Costs (A. title 26). reservation (A-icier

42. 2_2)

V. Access Rights-Article 2!

A. Remedies for breach (Articles 2:.12)
B. Defined (Articie 5(b))
C. Procedure for obtaining relief (Articies 21.

8.7)
D. Alternative remedies ( Articles 16 . 29. 34)

VI. Miscellaneous and Final Clauses

A. Article 36
B. Articles 37 and 38
C. Articles 42. 43 and 44
D. Articles 39 and 40
E. Article 41
F. Article 45

Annexes

-Recommended Return Application Form
-Bibliography

Guide to Terminology Used in the Legal
Analysis

"Abduction" as used in the
Convention title is not intended in a
criminal sense. That term is shorthand
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folWphrase "wrongful removal or
retention" which appears throughout the
text. beginning with the preambular
language and Article 1. Generally
speaking, "wrongful removal" refers to
the taking of a child from the person
who was actually exercising custody of
the child. "Wrongful retention" refers to
the act of keeping the child without the
consent of the person who was actually
exercising custody. The archetype of
this conduct is the refusal by the
noncustodial parent to return a child at
the end of an authorized visitation
period. "Wrongful retention" is not
intended by this Convention to cover
refusal by the custodial parent to permit
visitation by the other parent. Such
obstruction of visitation may be
redressed in accordance with Article 21.

The term "abductor" as used in this
analysis refers to the person alleged to
have wrongfully removed or retained a
child. This person is also referred to as
the "alleged wrongdoer" or the
"respondent."

The term "person" as used in this
anaiysis includes the person. institution
or other body who (or which) actually
exercised custody prior to the abduction
and is seeking the child's return. The
"person" seeking the child's return is
also referred tows "applicant" and
.'petitioner."

The terms "court" and "judicial
authority" are used throughout the
analysis to mean both judicial and
administrative bodies empowered to
make decisions on petitions made
pursuant to this-Convention. "Judicial
decree" and "court order" likewise
include decisions made by courts or
administrative bodies.

"Country of origin" and "requesting
count-y" refer to the child's country
("State") of habitual residence prior to
the wrongful removal or retention.
"Counrv addressed" refers to the
count--y ("State") where the child is
located or the country to which the child
is believed to have been taken. It is in
that country that a judicial or
administrative proceeding for return
would be brought.

"Access rights" correspond to
"visitation rights."

References to the "reporter" are to
Elisa Perez-Vera. the official Hague
Conference reporter for the Convention.
Her explanatory report is recognized by
the Conference as the official history
and commentary on the Convention and
is a source of background on the
meaning of the provisions of the
Convention available to all States
becoming parties to it. It is referred to
herein as the "Perez-Vera Report." The
Perez-Vera Report appears in Actes et

0
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documents de to Quotorzieme Sessile
(1980). Volume W. Child Abduction,
edited by the Permanent Bureau of the
Hague Conference on Private
International Law, The Hague,
Netherlands. (The volume may be
ordered from the Netherlands
Government Printing and Publishing
Office,1 Christoffel Plantijnstraat. Post-
box 20014,-2500 EA The Hague,
Netherlands.)

1. Children Protected by the Convention

A fundamental purpose of the Hague
Convention is to protect children from
wrongful international removals or
retentions by persons bent on obtaining
their physical and/or legal custody.
Children who are wrongfully moved
from country to country are deprived of
the stable relationships which the
Convention is designed promptly to
restore. Contracting States are obliged
by Article 2 to take all appropriate
measures to implement the objectives of
the Convention as set forth in Article 1:
(1) To secure the prompt return of
children wrongfully removed to or
retained in any Contracting State: and
(2) to ensure that rights of custody and
of access under the law of one
Contracting State are effectively
respected in other Contracting States.
While these objectives are universal in
their appeal. the Convention does not
cover all children who might be victims
of wrongful takings or retentions. A
threshold inquiry. therefore. is whether
the child who has been abducted or
retained is subject to the Convention's
provisions. Only if the child falls within
the scope of the Convention will the
administrative and judicial mechanisms

..of the Convention apply.

Age

The Convention applies only to
children under the age of sixteen (1S).
Even if a child is under sixteen at the
time of the wrongful removal or
retention as well as when the
Convention is invoked, the Convention
ceases to apply when the child reaches
sixteen. Article 4.

Absent action by governments to
expand coverageof the Convention to
children aged sixteen and above -
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other laws, procedures or comity.
irrespective of the child' s age . Article 29
permits the person who claims a breach
of custody or access rights. as defined
by Articles 3 and 21, to bypass the
Convention completely by invoking any
applicable laws or procedures to secure
the child's return. Likewise. Article 34
provides that the Convention shall not
restrict the application of any law in the
State addressed for purposes of
obtaining the child's return or for
organizing visitation rights. Assuming
such laws are not restricted to children
under sixteen, a child sixteen or over
may be returned pursuant to their
provisions.

Notwithstanding the general
application of the Convention to
children under sixteen , it should be
noted that the wishes of mature children
regarding their return are not ignored by
the Convention. Article 13 permits, but
does not require. the judicial authority
to refuse to order the child returned if
the child "objects to being returned and
has attained an age and degree of
maturity at which it is appropriate to
take account of its views." The role of
the child' s preference in return
proceedings is discussed further at
III.I(2)(d), infra.

B. Residence

In order for the Convention to apply
the child must have been "habitually
resident in a Contracting State
immediately before any breach of
custody or access rights." Article :. In
practical terms, the Convention. may be
invoked only where the child was
habitually resident in a Contracting
State and taken to or retained in another
Contracting State. Accordingly. child
abduction and retention cases are
actionable under the Convention if they
are international in nature (as opposed
to interstate), and provided the
Convention has entered into force for
both countries involved. See discussion
of Article 38. VLB, infra.

To illustrate, take the case of a child
abducted to California from his home in
New York. The Convention could not be
invoked to secure the return of such

`'' child. This is true even if one of the
child's parents is an American citizen

Wd States and the Canadian
province to which the child was taken.
An alternative remedy might also lie
under other Canadian law . If the child
had been removed from'Canada and
taken to the United States . the aggrieved
custodial parent in Canada could seek
to secure the child's return by
petitioning for enforcement of a
Canadian custody order pursuant to the
UCCJA, or by invoking the Convention,
or both.

C. Timing/Coses Covered

Article 35 states that the Convention
shall apply as between Contracting
States only to wrongful removals or
retentions occurring after its entry into
force in those States . Following a strict
interpretation of that Article. the
Convention will not apply to a child
who is wrongfully shifted from one
Contracting State to another if the
wrongful removal or retention occurred
before the Convention's entry into force
in those States. However , under a liberal
interpretation Article 35 could be
construed to cover wrongful removal or
retention cases which began before the
Convention took effect but which
continued and were ongoing after its
entry into force.

D. Effect of Custody Order Concerning
the Child

1. Existing Custody Orders

Children who otherwise fall within the
scope of the Convention are not
automatically removed from its
protections by virtue of a judicial
decision awarding custody to the
alleged wrongdoer. This is true whether
the decision as to custody was made, or
is entitled to recognition. in the State to
which the child has been taker.. Under
Article 17 that State cannot refuse to
return a child solely on the basis of a
court order awarding custody to the
alleged w:ongdoermade by one of its
own courts or by the courts of another
county. This provision is intended to
ensure. inter olio, that the Convention
takes precedence over decrees made in
favor of abductors before the court had
notice of the wrongful removal or
retention.

Thus, under Article 17 the person who
wrongfully removes or retains the.child
in a Contracting State cannot insulate
the child from the Convention's return

:.provisions merely by obtaining a
custody order in the country of new
residence. or by seeking there to enforce
.another country's order. Nor may the
alleged wrongdoer rely upon a stale

*'decree awarding him or her custody, the
provisions of which have been

pursuant to Article 36 , the Convention and the other a foreign national. The .
itself is unavailable as the legal vehicle 'Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction Act
.for securing return of a child sixteen or (UCC )A) and /or the Parental '
older . However. it does not bar return of 'Kidnapping Prevention'Act (PKPA).
such child by other means . ' domestic state and federal law.

Articles 18.29 and 34 make clear that respectively, would govern the return of
the Convention is a nonexclusive ' ''the child in question . If the same child
remedy in cases of international child were removed from New York to
abduction . Article 18 provides that the - Canada , application under the
Convention does not limit the power of Convention could be made to secure the
a judicial authority-to order return of a '''''ochild 'a return provided the Conce :i'.ion
child at any time, presumabl y-under ` had entered into force both for the
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derogated from subsequently by
agreement or acquiescence of the
parties, to prevent the child's return
under the Convention. Article 3.

It should be noted that Article 17 does
permit a court to take into account the
reasons underlying an existing custody
decree when it applies the Convention.

II. Pre-Decree Removals or
Retentions

Children who are wrongfully removed
or retained prior to the entry of a
custody order are protected by the
Convention. There need not be a
custody order in effect in order to
invoke the Convention's return
provisions. Accordingly, under the
Convention a child will be ordered
returned to the person with whom he or
she was habitually resident in pre-
decree abduction cases as well as in
cases involving violations of existing
custody orders.

Application of the Convention to pre-
decree cases comes to grips with the
reality that many children are abducted
or retained long before custody actions
have been initiated. In this manner a
child is not prejudiced by the legal'
inaction of his or her physical custodian.
who may not have anticipated the
abduction. and the abductor is denied
any legal advantage since the child is
subject to the return provisions of the
Convention.

The Convention's treatment of pre-
decree abduction cases is
distinguishable from the Council of
Europe's Convention on Recognition and
Enorcement of Decisions Relating to the
Custody of Children, adopted in
Strasbourg. France in November 1979
("Strasbourg Convention."). and from
domestic law in the United States

F Pre-decree abductions are discussed
in greater detail in the section dealing
with actionable conduct. See
ILB(2)(c)(i).

II. Conduct Actionable Under the
Convention

A. "international Child Abduction" not
Criminal: Hogue Convention
Distinguished From Extradition Treaties

Despite the use of the term
"abduction" in its title , the Hague
Convention is not an extradition treaty.
The conduct made actionable by the
Convention-the wrongful removal or
retention of children-is wrongful not in
a criminal sense but in a civil sense.

The Hague Convention establishes
civil procedures to secure the return of
so-called "abducted" children. Article
12. In this manner the Hague Convention
seeks to satisfy the overriding concern
of the aggrieved parent. The Convention
is not concerned with the question of
whether the person found to have
wrongfully removed or retained the
child returns to the child's country of
habitual residence once the child has
been returned pursuant to the
Convention. This is in contrast to the
criminal extradition process which is
designed to secure the return of the
fugitive wrong-doer. Indeed, when the
fugitive-parent is extradited for trial or
to serve a criminal sentence . there is no
guarantee that the abducted child will
also be returned.

While it is uncertain whether criminal
extradition treaties will be routinely
invoked in international custody cases
between countries for which the Hague
Convention is in force, nothing in the
Convention bars their application or
use.

specifically the UCCJA and the PKPA. B. bt'rongful Aemor al or Retention

all of which provide for enforcement of The Convention's first stated
custody decrees. Although the UCCJA objective is to secure the prompt return
and PKPA permit enforcement of a of children who are wrongfully removed
decree obtained by a parent in the home from or retained in any Contracting
state after the child has been removed State. Article 1(a). (The second stated
from that state. in the absence of such objective. i.e., to ensure that rights of
decree the enforcement provisions of custody and of access under the law of
those laws are inoperative. In contrast one Contracting State are effectively
to the restoration of the legal status quo exercised in other Contracting States
ante brought about by application of the (Article 1(b)). is discussed under the
UCCJA, the PKPA. and the Strasbourg heading "Access Rights." tr.. in, rc.) The
Convention, the Hague Convention removal or retention 'niust•be wrongful
seeks restoration of the factual status within the meaning of Article 3." as _
quo ante and is not contingent on the further clarified by Article 5(a), in order
existence of a custody decree . The to trigger the return procedures
Convention is premised upon the notion established by the Convention. Article 3
that the child should be promptly provides that the removal or retention of
restored to his or her country of habitual a child is to be considered wrongful
residence so that a court there can where:
examine the merits of the custody (a) it is in breach of custody righti
dispute and award custody in the child' s' attributed to a jierion . in institution or
best interests . another body. either jointly or alone. under
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theof the State in which the child was
habitually resident immediately before the
removal or retention: and (b) at the time of
the removal or retention those rights were
actually exercised, either jointly o'r alone. or
would have been so exercised but for the
removal or retention.

This Article is a cornerstone of the
Convention. It is analyzed by examining
two questions:

1. Who holds rights protected by the
Convention (or, with respect to whom is
the removal or retention deemed to be
wrongful?); and

2. What are the factual and legal
elements of a wrongful removal or
retention?

1. Holders of Rights Protected by the
Convention

(a) "Person. institution or other bodt•".
While the child is the ultimate
beneficiary of the Convention's judicial
and administrative machinery. the
child's role under the Convention is
passive. In contrast. it is up to the
"person. institution or other body"
(hereinafter referred to simply as "the
person") who "actually exercised"
custody of the child prior to the
abduction. or who would have exercised
custody but for the abduction. to invoke
the Convention to secure the child's
return. Article 3 (a). (b). It is this person
who holds the rights protected by the
Convention and who has the right to
seek relief pursuant to its terms.

Since the vast majority of abduction
cases arises in the context of divorce or
separation. the person envisioned by
Article 3(a) most often will be the child's
parent. The typical scenario would
involve one parent taking a child from
one Contracting State to another
Contracting State over objections of the
parent with whom the child had been
living.

However. there may be situations in
• which a person other than a biological
parent has actually been exercising
custody of the child and is therefore
eligible to seek the child's return
pursuant to the Convention. An example
would be a grandparent who has had ,
physical custody of a child following the
death of the'parent with whom the child
had been residing. If the-child is •.j ;
subsequently removed from the custody -
of the grandparenf by the surviving
parent, the aggrieved grandparent could
invoke the Convention to secure the
child's return. In another situation, the
child may be in the care of foster
parents. If custody rights exercised by
the foster parents are breached, for
instance , by abduction of -the child by its
biological pa. ent. the foster parents
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could invoke the Convention to secure
the child ' s return.

in the two foregoing examples (not
intended to be exhaustive ) a family
relationship existed between the victim-
child and the person who had the right
to seek the child's return. However,
institutions such as public or private
child care agencies also may have
custody rights the breach of which
would be remediable under the
Convention . If a natural parent
relinquishes parental rights to a child
and the child is subsequently placed in
the care of an adoption agency, that
agency may invoke the Convention to
recover the child if the child is abducted
by its parent(s).

(b) 'Jointly or alone' : Article 3 (a) and
(b) recognize that custody rights may be
held either jointly or alone. Two
persons , typically mother and father.
can exercise joint custody . either by
court order following a custody
adjudication . or by operation of law
prior to the entry of a decree. The
Convention does not distinguish
between these two situations, as the
commentary of the Convention reporter
indicates:

Now, from the Convention 's standpoint. the
removal of a child by one of the joint holders
without the consent of the other . is wrongful.
and this wrongfulness derives in this
particular case. not from some action in
breach of a particular law, but from the fact
that such action has disregarded the rights of
the other parent which are also protected by
law, and has interfered with their normal
exercise . The Convention's true nature is
revealed most dearly in these situations: it is
not concerned with establishing the person to
whom custody of the child will belong at
some point in the future . nor with the
situations in which it may prove necessary to
modify a decision awa.- ng joint custody on
the basis of facts which have subsequently
changed . It seeks, more simply , to prevent a
later decision c- the matter being in uenced
by a change of c ra:msrances brousht about
& .rough unilateral action by one of the
parties . Perez -Vera Repo n . paragraph 71 at
447-448.

Article 3 (a) ensures the application of
the Convention to pre-decree -
abductions, since it protects the rights of
a parent who was exercising custody of
the child jointly with the abductor at the
time of the abduction , before the .: ;
issuance of a custody decree.

2. "Wrongful Removal or Retention"
Defined

The obligation to return an abducted
child to the person entitled to custody
arises only if the removal or the
retention is wrongful within the meaning
of the Convention . To be considered
wrongful, certain factual and legal
elements must be present.
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(a) Breach of "custody rights' The wi' h the scope of the Convention.
removal or retention must be in breach Article 3. Thus, a person whose child is
of "custody rights," defined in Article abducted prior to the entry. of a custody
5(a) as "rights relating to the care of the order is not required to obtain a custody
person of the child and, in particular. the order in the State of the child's habitual
right to determine the child's place of residence as. a prerequisite to invoking
residence." the Convention's return provisions.

Accordingly, a parent who sends his
or her child to live with a caretaker has
not relinquished•custody rights but
rather has exercised them within the
meaning of the Convention. Likewise, a
parent hospitalized for a protracted
period who places the child with
grandparents or other relatives for the
duration of the illness has effectively
exercised custody. interference could constitute wrongful

(b) "Custody rights " determined by conduct within the meaning of the
low of child's habitual residence. In Convention. (See excerpts from Perez-
addition to including the right to Vera Report quoted at II.B.i(b), supro.)
determine the child's residence (Article Thus, a parent left in the United States
5(a)), the term "custody rights" covers a after a pre-decree abduction could seek
collection of rights which take on more return of a child from a Contracting
specific meaning by reference to the law
of the country in which the child was
habitually resident immediately before
the removal or retention. Article 3(a).
Nothing in the Convention limits this
"law" to the internal law of the State of
the child's habitual residence.
Consequently, it could include the laws
of another State if the choice of law
rules in the State of habitual residence
so indicate.

If a country has more than one
territorial unit, the habitual residence
refers to the particular territorial unit in
which the child was resident. and the
applicable laws are those in effect in
that territorial unit. Article 31. In the
United States. the law in force in the
state in which a child was habitually
resident (as possibly preempted by
iederal legislation enacted in connection
with U.S. ratification of the Convention)
would be applicable for the
determiration as to whether a removal
or retention is wrongful.

Articles 32 and 33 also control.
respectively, how and whet;ier the
Convention applies in States with more
than one legal system . Perez-Vera
Report. paragraphs 141 and 142 at 470.

-(c) Sources of "custody rij is".
lthough the Convention does no

In the United States, as a general
proposition both parents have equal
rights of custody of their children prior
to the issuance of a court order
allocating rights between them. If one
parent interferes with the other 's equal
rights by unilaterally removing or
retaining the child abroad without
consent of the other parent, such

State abroad pursuant to the
Convention . In cases involving children
wrongfully brought to or retained in the
United States from a Contracting State
abroad prior to the entry of a decree, in
the absence of an agreement between
the parties the question of wrongfulness
would be resolved by looking to the law
of the child's country of habitual
residence.

Although a custody decree is not
needed to invoke the Convention, there
are two situations in which the
aggrieved parent may nevertheless
benefit by securing a custody order,
assuming the courts can hear swiftly a
petition for custody. First, to the extent
that an award of custody to the left-
behind parent (or other person) is based
in part upon an express finding by the
court that the child's removal or
retention was wrongful Altai n the
meaning of Article 3, the applicant
anticipates a possible request by the
judicial authority applying the
Convention, pursuant to Article 15, for a
court determination of wrongfulness.
This may accelerate disposition of a
return petition under the Convention.
Second , a person outside the United

t = -_ States who obtains a custody decreeA
hbi acom a sequent to t eurt sugforeexhaustively list all possible sources fro

'from which custody rights may derive, it
does ideiltiry three sources. According
to the final paragraph of Article 3,
custody rights may arise: (1) by

s abduction: after notice andchild
opportunity to be heard have been -
accorded to the absconding parent, may
be able to invoke either the Convention

operation of law; (2) by reason of a -- - or the UCCJk or both , to secure the - .- Ii
judicial or administrative decision; or (3) child 's return from the United States. - --
by reason of an agreement having legal The UCCA may be preferable inasmuch
erect under the law of that State . - as its enforcement provisions are not

i. Custody rights arising by operation subject to the exceptions contained in
of lot. Custody rights which arise by the Convention. =
operation of law in the ' State of habitual ii. Custody rights arising by reason of
residence are protected ; they need not :" judicial or`odminis6tivè'decision
be conferred by court order to fall Custody rights embodied in judicial or
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Convention' s scope . While custody
administrative decisions fall within theta (d) "Actually exercised ': The most

determinations in the United States are
made by state courts, in some
Contracting States , notably the
Scandinavian countries , administrative
bodies are empowered to decide matters
relating to child custody including the
allocation of custody and visitation
rights. Hence the reference to
"administrative decisions" in Article 3.

The language used in this part of the
Convention can be misleading. Even
when custody rights are conferred by
court decree, technically speaking the
Convention does not mandate
recognition and enforcement of that
decree . Instead , it seeks only to restore
the factual custody arrangements that
existed prior to the wrongful removal or
retention (which incidentally in many
cases will be the same as those
specified by court order).

Finally, the court order need not have
been made by a court in the State of the
child's habitual residence. It could be
one originating from a third country. As
the reporter points out. when custody
rights were exercised in the State of the
child's habitual residence on the basis of
a foreign decree , the Convention does
not require that the decree have been
formally recognized. Perez-Vera Report.
paragraph 69 at 447.

iii. Custody rights arising by reason of
agreement having Jegoi effect. Parti es
who enter into a private agreement
concerning a child's custody have
recourse under the Convention if those
custody rights are breached. Article 3.
The only limitation is that the agreement
have legal effect under the law of the
child' s habitual residence.

Comments of the United States with
respect to language contained in an
earlier draft of the Convention (i.e_ that

predictable fact pattern under the
Convention will involve the abduction
of a child directly from the parent who
was actually exercising physical
custody at the time of the abduction.

To invoke the Convention, the holder
of custody rights must allege that he or
she actually exercised those rights at the
time of the breach or would have
exercised them but for the breach.
Article 3(b). Under Article'5, custody

.rights are defined to include the right to
determine the child's place of residence.
Thus, if a child is abducted from the
physical custody of the person in whose
care the child has been entrusted by the
custodial parent who was "actually
exercising" custody, it is the parent who
placed the child who may make
application under the Convention for the
child's return.

Very little is required of the applicant
in support of the allegation that custody
rights have actually been or would have
been exercised . The applicant need only
provide some preliminary evidence that
he or she actually exercised custody of
the child. for instance, took physical
care of the child. Perez-Vera Report,
paragraph 73 at 448. The Report points
out the informal nature of the pleading
and proof requirements ; Article 8(c)
merely requires a statement in the
application to the Central Authority as

• to "the grounds on which the applicant's
claim for return of the child is based."
Id.

In the scheme of the Convention it is
presumed that the person who has
custody actually exercised it Article 13
places on the alleged abductor the
burden of proving the nonexercise of
custody rights by the applicant as an
exception to the return obligation. Here.
again. the reporter's comments are

the agreement "have the force of law") Thus. we may conclude that the
shed some light on the meaning of toe Convention. taken as a whole, is built upon
expression "an agreement having legal the tacit presumption that the person who has
effect". In the US. view. the provision care of the child actually exercises custody .
should be interpreted expansively to over it . This idea has to be overcome by
cover more than only those agreements discharging the burden of proof which has
that have beenincorporated , in or , shifted. as is normal with any presumption

W s fie discharged by the "abductor" if he
et
referred to in
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ent:Ades e. wishes to prevent the return of the child.)

Piz-Vera Report paragraph 73 at 4+9. .
Session . (1980) Volume 111. Child -
Abduction, Comments of Governments IIL Judicial Proceedings for Return of
at 240. The reporter's observations
affirm a broad interpretation of this
provision:

As regards the definition of an agreement
which has "legal effect". in terms of a
particular law, it seems that there must be
included within it any sort of agreement
which is not prohibited by such a law and
which may provide •i basis for presenting a
legal claim to the competent authorities:
Perez-Vera Report, paragraph 70 at 447.

insightful:

Child
A. Right ToSeek Return

When a person's custody rights have
been breached by the wrongful removal
or retention of the child by another. he
or she can seek return of the child
pursuant to the Convention . This right of
return is the core of the Convention. The
Convention establishes two means by
which the child may be returned. One is

thr direct application by the
aggrieved person to a court in the
Contracting State to which the child has
been taken or in which the child is being
kept. Articles 12, 29. The other is through
application to the Central Authority to
be established by every Contracting
State. Article B. These remedies are not
mutually exclusive; the aggrieved person
may invoke either or both of them.
Moreover, the aggrieved person may
also pursue remedies outside the
Convention. Articles 18. 29 and 34: This
part of the report describes the
Convention' s judicial remedy in detail.
The administrative remedy is discussed
in IV, infra.

Articles 12 and 29 authorize any
person who claims a breach of custody
rights within the meaning of Article 3 to
apply for the child's return directly to
the judicial authorities of the
Contracting State where the child is
located.

A petition for return pursuant to the
Convention may be filed any time after
the child has been removed or retained
up until the child reaches sixteen. While
the window of time for filing may be
wide in a particular case without threat
of technically losing rights under the
Convention, there are numerous reasons
to commence a return proceeding
promptly if the likelihood of a voluntary
return is remote. The two most crucial
reasons are to preclude adjudication of
custody on the merits in a country other
than the child 's habitual residence (see
discussion of Article 16. infra) and to
maximize the chances for the child's
return by reducing the alleged
abductor's opportunity to establish that
the child is settled in a new environment
(see discussion of Article 1V_ infra).

A petition for return would be made
directly to the appropriate court in the
Contract g State where the child is
located. If the return proceedings are
commenced'less than one year from the
-date of the wrongful removal or
retention. Article 72 requires the court to
order the return of the child forthwith. If
the return proceedings are commenced a
year or more after the alleged wrongful
removal or retention, the court remains
obligated by Article 12 to order the child
returned unless it is demonstrated that
the child is settled in its new
environment.

Under Article 29 a person is not
precluded from seeking judicially-
ordered return of a child pursuant to
laws and procedures other than the
Convention. Indeed. Articles 18 and 34
make. clear that nothing in the
Convention limits the power of a court
to return a child at any time by applying
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other laws and procedures conducive to
that end. .

Accordingly, a parent seeking return
of a child from the United States could
petition for return pursuant to the
Convention, or in the alternative or
additionally, for enforcement of a
foreign court order pursuant to the
UCCJA. For instance, an English father
could petition courts in New York either
for return of his child under the
Convention and/or for recognition and
enforcement of his British custody
decree pursuant to the UCCJA. If he
prevailed in either situation, the
respective court could order the child
returned to him in England. The father in
this illustration may find the UCCJA
remedy swifter than invoking the
Convention for the child' s return
because it is not subject to the
exceptions set forth in the Convention,
discussed at I11.1., infrc.

B. Legal Advice and Costs

Article 25 provides for the extension
of legal aid and advice to foreign
applicants on the same basis and
subject only to the same eligibility
requirements as for nationals of the
country in which that aid is sought.

Article 26 prohibits Central
Authorities from charging applicants for
the cost and expenses of the
proceedings or. where applicable, those
arising from the participation of legal
counsel or advisers . This provision will
be of no belt) to an applicant. however,
if the Contracting State in question has
made a reservation in accordance with
Articles 26 and 42 declaring that it shall

C. Pleading Requirements

The Convention does not expressly
set forth pleading requirements that
must be satisfied by an applicant who
commences a judicial return proceeding.
In contrast, Article B sets forth the basic
requirements for an application placed
before a Central Authority (discussed
TV.C(1). infra) for the return of the child.
Since the objective is identical-the
child's return-whether relief is sought
through the courts or through
intercession of the Central Authority, it
follows that a court should be provided

.with at least as much information as a
Central Authority is to be provided in a g m
return application filed in compliance a child within the meaning of Article 3,

l l

J!cial Promptitude7Status Report

Once an application for return has

E.

been filed, the court is required by
Article 11 "to act expeditiously in
proceedings for the return of children."
To keep matters on the fast track.
Article 11 gives the applicant or the
Central Authority of the requested State
the right to request a statement from the
court of the reasons for delay if a
decision on the application has not been
made within six weeks from the
commencement of the proceedings.

F. Judicial Notice

In ascertaining whether there has
been a wron ful re oval or retention of

1

I

not be bound to assume any costs
resulting from the participation of legal
counsel or advisers or from court
proceedings. except insofar as those
costs may be covered by its system of
legal aid and advice.

It is expected that the United States
will enter a reservation in accordance
with Articles 26 and 42. This will place
at least the initial burden of paying for
counsel and legal proceedings on the
applicant rather than on the federal
government. Because the reservation is

with Artic e e. To ensure that al Article 14 empowers the court of the
necessary information is provided, the requested State to take notice directly of
applicant may wish to append to the the law and decisions in the State of the
petition to the court a completed copy of child's habitual residence. Standard
the recommended model form for return procedures for the proof of foreign law
of a child ( see Annex A to this analysis). and for recognition of foreign decisions

In addition to providing the would not need to be followed and
information set forth in Article B. the compliance with such procedures is not
petition for return should allege that the to be required
child was wrongfully removed or
retained by the defendant in violation of G. Court Determination of

custody rights that were actually being
"Wrongfulness"

exercised by the petitioner. The petition Prior to ordering a child returned
should state the source of the custody pursuant to Article 12. Article 15 permits
rights, the date of the wrongful conduct. the court to request the applicant to
and the child' s age at that time . In the obtain from the authorities of the child's
prayer for relief. the petitioner should State of habitual residence a decision or
request the child ' s return and an order other determination that the alleged
for payment by the abducting or removal or retention was wrongful
retaining parent of all fees and expenses within the meaning of Article 3. Article
incurred to secure the child's return. 15 does not specify which "authorities"

Any return petition filed in a court in may render such a determination. It

the United States pursuant to the therefore could include agencies of

Convention must be it lsn. Any government (e.g.. state attorneys
Erig general) and courts. Central Authorities

person in the United States who seeks shall assist applicants to obtain such a
return of a child from a foreign court
must likewise follow the requirements of

decision or determination This request

the foreign state regarding translation of
may only be made where such a

legal documents. See Perez-Vera Report,
decision or determination is obtainable

paragraph 132 at page 467.
in that State.

This latter point is particularly
D. Adrnissibiliry of Evidence important because in some countries the

der Article 30, aapplication
absence of the defendant-abductor and

Under from the forum makes it legally
clthe

30. any
rCentral Authori ty or impossible to proceed with an action for

nonreciprocal. use of it will not . _: petition submitted to the judicial, custody brought by the left-behind
automatically operate to deny authorities of a Contracting ' State and -parent. If an adjudication in such as "=
applicants from the United States free any documents or information appended action were''a prerequisite to obtaining a

-legal services and judicial proceedings thereto , are admissible in the courts of determination of wrongfulness , it would
in other Contracting States .-However. if ..the State . Moreover:under Article 23 ; no be impossible for the petitioner to
the Contracting State in which the child .. legalization or similar formalities,may comply with an Article 15 request . For'
is located has itself made use of the be required . However: authentication of this reason a request for a decision or
reservation in question , the U .S. - . , private documents may be required . determination on wrongfulness can not
applicant will not be eligible for cost-.. According to the official report , "any . be made in such circumstances
free legal representation and court requirement of the internal law of the consistent with the limitation in Article
proceedings . For more information on authorities in question that_ copies or _ .15 . Even, if local law permits an
costs , including the possibility that the private documents be authenticated adjudication of custody in the absence
petitioner's costs may be levied on the remains outside the scope _ of this of the child and defendant (i.e., post- -
abductor if the child is ordered returned provision." Perez-Vera Report , abduction ) or would otherwise allow a
see III J 2 and IV,C (d) of this analysis . paragraph 131 at page 467. petitioner to obtain a determination of .
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wrongfulness. the provisions of Article returned under the Convention, or it to be proved; but it would seem logical
15 will probably not be resorted to . becomes evident that an application to regard such a task as falling upon the
routinely. That is so because doing 'so under the Convention will not be abductor or upon the person who
would convert the purpose of the forthcoming within a reasonable time opposes the return of the child ..."
Convention from seeking to restore the following receipt of the notice. Perez-Vera Report, paragraph 109 at
factual status quo prior to an abduction A court may get notice of a wrongful page 459.
to emphasizing substantive legal removal or retention in some manner If the Convention is to succeed in
relationships. other than the filing of a petition for deterring abductions, the alleged

A further consideration in deciding return, for instance by communication abductor must not be accorded
whether to request an applicant to from a Central Authority, from the preferential treatment by courts in his or
comply with Article 15 is the length of aggrieved party (either directly or her country of origin. which, in the
time it will take to obtain the required through counsel), or from a court ina absence of the Convention, might be
determination. In countries where such Contracting State which has stayed or prone to favor "home forum" litigants.
a determination can be made only by a dismissed return proceedings upon To this end. nothing less than
court, if judicial dockets are seriously removal of the child from that State . substantial evidence of the child's
backlogged, compliance-with an Article No matter how notice may be given, significant connections to the new
15 order could significantly prolong once the tribunal has received notice. a country is intended to suffice to meet
disposition of the return petition, which - formal application for the child's return the respondent's burden'of proof.
in turn -would extend the time that the pursuant to the Convention will Moreover. any claims made by the
child is kept in a state of legal and normally be filed promptly to avoid a person resisting the child's return will be
emotional limbo . If "wrongfulness" can decision on the merits from being made. considered in light of evidence
be established some other way, for If circumstances warrant a delay in presented by the applicant concerning
instance by taking judicial notice of the filing a return petition. for instance the child's contacts with and ties to his
law of the child's habitual residence as pending the outcome of private or her State of habitual residence. The
permitted by Article 14, the objective of negotiations for the child's return or reason for the passage of time. which
Article 15 can be satisfied without interventions toward that end by the may have made it possible for the child
further prejudice to the child's welfare Central Authority, or pending to form ties to the new country . is also
or undue delay of the return proceeding. determination of the location of the relevant to the ultimate disposition of
This would also be consistent with the child and alleged abductor, the the return petition. If the alleged
Convention' s desire for expeditious aggrieved party may nevertheless wish wrongdoer concealed the child's.
judicial proceedings as evidenced by to notify the court as to the reason(s) for whereabouts from the custodian
Article 11. the delay so that inaction is not viewed necessitating a long search for the child

In the United States . a left-behind as a failure to proceed under the and thereby delayed the commencement
parent or other claimant can petition for Convention. of a return proceeding by the applicant.
custody after the child has been

.1. Duty To Return not Absolute it is highly questionable whether theremoved from the forum. The right of permitted to
action is conferred by the UCCJA.•which The judicial duty to order return of a respondent

cbbeeper
de

absent strongin many states also directs courts to wrongfully removed or retained child is benefit from such
should

ng considerations.hear such petitions expeditiously. The not absolute . Temporal qualifications on beneferv nsh

result of such proceeding is a temporary this duty are set forth in Articles 12. 4 2. Article 13 Limitations or. the Return
or permanent custody determination and 35. Additionally. Articles 13 and 20 Obligation
allocating custody and visitation rights, set forth grounds upon which return may
or joint custody rights, between the be denied. (a) Legislative history. In drafting

parties. However. a custody Articles 13 and 20. the representatives of

determination on the merits that makes
1. Temporal Qualifications countries participating in negotiations

no reference to the Convention may not Articles 4, 35 and 12 place time on the Convention were aware that any

by itself satisfy an Article 15 request by limitations on the return obligation. exceptions had to be drawn very

a foreign court for a determination as to (a) Article 4. Pursuant to Article 4. the narrowly lest their application

the wrongfulness of the conduct within . Convention ceases to apply once the undermine the express purposes of the
the meaning of Article 3. Therefore. to child reaches age sixteen . This is true Convention-to effect the prompt return
ensure compliance with a possible regardless of when return proceedings of abducted children. Further, it was
.Article 15 request the parent in the were commenced and irrespective of generally believed that courts would
United States would be well-advised to their status at the time of the child's understand and fulfill the objectives of
request an explicit finding as to the sixteenth birthday. See I.A.. supra. the Convention by narrowly interpreting
wrongfulness of the alleged removal or (b) Article 35. Article 35 limits the exceptions and allowing their use
retention within the meaning of Article 3 - application of the Convention to only in clearly meritorious cases, and
in addition to seeking custody. wrongful removals or retentions . only when the person opposing return

F. Constraints Upon Courts in ..
'occurring after its entry into force had met the burden of proof.

Requested States in Making Substentlve
'between the two relevant Contra cling Importantly. a finding that one or more

. States . But see I .C., supra. - of the exceptions provided by Articles
Custody Decisions - (c) Article 12. Under Article 12, the 13 and 20 are applicable does not make

Article 16 bars a court in the country court is not obligated to return a child refusal of a return order mandatory. The
to which the child has been taken or in -`when return proceedings pursuant to the courts retain the discretion to order the
which the child has been retained from Convention are commenced a year or child returned even if they consider that
considering the merits'bf custody claims . ,=more after the alleged removal or = -one or more of the exceptions applies.. -
once it has received notice of the ' retention and it is demonstrated that the Finally. the'wording bf each exception
removal or retention of the child. The = child is settled in its ne environment. -represents a compromise to en,
constraints continue either until it is `-'The reporter indicates'ihat "(T)he' accommodate the different legal systems
determined that the child is not to be ' provision does not state how this fact is and tenets of family law in effect in the
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return would expose the child to

countries negotiating the Convention,
the basic purpose in each case being to
provide for an exception that is
narrowly construed.

(b) Non-exercise of custody rights.
Under Article 13(a), the judicial
authority may deny an application for
the return of a child if the person having
the care of the child was not actually
exercising the custody rights at the time
of the removal or retention. or had
consented to or acquiesced in the
removal or retention. This exception
derives from Article 3(b) which makes
the Convention applicable to the breach
of custody rights that were actually
exercised at the time of the removal or
retention. or which would have been
exercised but for the removal or
retention.

The person opposing return has the
burden of proving that custody rights
were not actually exercised at the time
of the removal or retention , or that the
applicant had consented to or
acquiesced in the removal or retention.
The reporter points out that proof that
custody was not actually exercised does
not form an exception to the duty to
return if the dispossessed guardian was
unable to exercise his rights precisely
because of the action of the abductor.
Perez-Vera Report paragraph 115 at
page 461.

The applicant seeking return need
only allege that he or she was actually
exercising custody rights conferred by
the law of the country in which the child
was habitually resident immediately
before the removal or retention. The
statement would normally include a
recitation of the circumstances under
which physical custody, had been
exercised. i.e.. whether by the holder of
these rights. or by a third person on
behalf of the actual holder of the
custody rights. The applicant would
append copies of any relevant legal
documents or court orders to the return
application. See 111. C.. supra. and
Article 8.

(c) Grove risk ofhorm/intolerable
situation . Under Article 13(b). a court in
its discretion need not order a child
returned if there is a grave risk that

litigate (or relitigate) the child's best Article 20 limits the return obligation fundamental freedoms' has been placed in
interests: Onlv'evidence directl of Article 12. It states: The return of the - the last article of the chapter: it was thus
establishing the existence of a grave risk child under the provisions of Article 12 intended to emphasize the always clearly

that would expose the *child to physical - may be refused if this would not be ;:,exceptional nature of this on
application . As for the substance o

f
f this

or emotional harm or otherwise place - permitted by the fundamental principles ,provision, two comments only are required.
the child in an intolerable 'situation is of the `reau"este'd State relating to the • .'Firstly. even if itsliteraI meaning is 'strongly
material to the court's determination. protection of human rights and reminiscent of the terminology used in
The person opposing the child's return fundamental freedoms." international texts concerning the protection

must show that the risk to the child is
grave , not merely serious.

A review of deliberations on the
Convention reveals that "intolerable
situation" was not intended to
encompass return to a home where
money is in short supply, or where
educational or other opportunities are.
more limited than in the requested State.
An example of an "intolerable situation"
is one in which a custodial parent
sexually abuses the child. If the other
parent removes or retains the child to
safeguard it against further
victimization, and the abusive parent
then petitions for the child's return
under the Convention. the court may
deny the petition. Such action would
protect the child from being returned to
an "intolerable situation" and subjected
to a grave risk of psychological harm.

(d) Child's preference. The third,
unlettered paragraph of Article 13
permits the court to decline to order the
child returned if the child objects to
being returned and has attained an age
and degree of maturity at which it is
appropriate to take account of the
child's views. As with the other Article
13 exceptions to the return obligation.
the application of this exception is not
mandatory. This discretionery aspect of
Article 13 is especially important
because of the potential for
brainwashing of the child by the alleged
abductor. A child's objection to being
returned may be accorded little if any
weight if the court believes that the
child's preference is the product of the
abductor parent's undue influence over
the child.

(e) Role of social studies. The final
paragraph of Article 13 requires the
court. in considering a respondent's
assertion that the child should not be
returned. to take into account •
information relating to the child' s social
background provided by the Cenral
Authority or other competent authority
in the child's State of habitual residence.

The best explanation for this unique
formulation is that the Convention might
never have been adopted without it. The
negotiating countries were divided on
the inclusion of a public policy
exception in the Convention. Those
favoring a public policy exception
believed that under some extreme

.,circumstances not covered by the
exceptions of Article 13 a court should
be excused from returning a child to the
country of habitual residence. In
contrast, opponents of a public policy
exception felt that such an exception
could be interpreted so broadly as to
undermine the fabric of the entire
Convention.

A public policy clause was
nevertheless adopted at one point by a
margin of one vote . That clause
provided: "Contracting States may
reserve the right not to return the child
when such return would be manifestly
incompatible with the fundamental
principles of the law relating to the
family and children in the State
addressed.".To prevent imminent
collapse of the negotiating process
engendered by the adoption of this
clause , there was a swift and
determined move to devise a different
provision that could be invoked on the
rare occasion that return of a child
would utterly shock the conscience of
the court or offend all notions of due
process.

The resulting language of Article 20
has no known precedent in other
international agreements to serve as a
guide in its interpretation. However, it
should be emphasized that this
exception. like the others. was intended
to be restrictively interpreted and
applied. and is not to be used, for
example. as a vehicle for litigating
custody on the merits or for passing
judgment on the political system of the
country from which the child was
removed. Two characterizations of the

This provision has the dual purpose of effect to be given Article 20 are recited
ensuring that the court has a balanced below for illumination.
record upon which to determine whether The following explanation of Article
the child is to be returned. and 20 is excerpted from paragraph 118 of
preventing the- abductor from obtaining the Perez-Vera Report at pages 461-2-
an unfair advantage through his or her At is significant that the possibility,
own forum selection with resulting acknowledged in'rticle 20, that the child

physical harm or otherwise place the ' ready access to evidence of the child's • map not be returned when its return 'would
child in an intolerable situation. living conditions in that forum. not be permitted by the fundamental

This provision was not intended to be principles of the requested State relating to
used by defendants as a vehicle to

.
^ 3. Article 20 the protection of human rights and "
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of human rights . this particular rule is not
directed at developments which have
occurred on the international level. but is
concerned only with the principles accepted
by the law of the requested State. either
through general international law and treaty
law, or through internal legislation.
Consequently, so as to be able to refuse to
return a child on the basis of this article. it
will be necessary to show that the
fundamental principles of the requested State
concerning the subject-matter of the
Convention do not permit it: it will not be
sufficient to show merely that its return
would be incompatible. even manifestly
incompatible , with these principles. Secondly,
such principles must not be invoked any
more frequently, nor must their invocation be
more readily admissible than they would be
in their application to purely internal matters.
Otherwise. the provision would be
discriminatory in itself, and opposed to one
of the most widely recognized fundamental
principles in internal laws . A study of the
case Ia' of different countries shows that the
application b ordinary judges of the laws on
huma r.. ri.-hts and fundamental freedoms is
undertaken with a care which one must
expect to see maintained in the international
situations which the Convention has in view.

A.E. Anton, Chairman of the
Commission on the Hague Conference on
Private International Law that drafted
the Conventiom explained Article 20 in
his article, "The Hague Convention on
International Child Abduction." 30
I.C.L.Q. 537, 551-2 (July, 1981), as
follows:

Its acceptance may in part have been due
to the fact that it states a rule whch many
States would have been bound to apply in
any event for example. by reason of the
terms of their constitutions. The reference in
this provision to "the fundamental principles
of the requested State" make it clear that the
reierence is not one to international
conventions or declarations concerned with
the protection of human rights and
fundamental freedoms which have been
ratified or accepted by Contracting States. It

authority concerned shall order the
return of the child forthwith." The
Convention does not technically require
that the child be returned to his or her
State of habitual residence. although in
the classic abduction case this will
occur. If the petitioner has moved from
the child's State of habitual residence
the child will be returned to the
petitioner, not the State'of habitual
residence.

1. Return Order not on Custody merits

Under Article 19, a decision under the
Convention concerning the return of the
child shall not be taken to be a
determination on the merits of any
custody issue. It follows that once the
factual status quo ante has been
restored. litigation concerning custody
or visitation issues could proceed.
Typically this will occur in the child's
State of habitual residence.

2. Costs, Fees and Expenses Shifted to
Abductor

In connection with the return order.
Article 26 permits the court to direct the
person who removed or retained the
child to pay necessary expenses
incurred by or on behalf of the applicant
to secure the child's return. including
expenses. costs incurred or payments
made for locating the child. costs of
legal representation of the applicant.
and those of returing the child. The
purposes underlying Article 26 are to
restore the applicant to the financial
position he or she would have been in
had there been no removal or retention,
as well as to deter such conduct from
happening in the first place. This fee
shifting provision has counterparts in
the UCCIA (sections 7(g). 8(c). 25(b))
and the PITA (28 U.S.C. 1738A note).

IV. Central Authority

is rather to the fundamental provisions of the In addition to creating a judicial
law of the requested State in such matters remedy for cases of w:ong:ul removal

.. If the United Kingdom decides to ratify and retention . the Convention recuires
the Hague Covention . it will . of course . be for each Contracting State to establish a
the implementing legislation or the courts to

Centeral Authority (hereinafter "CA")specify what provisions of United kingdom
with the broad mandate of assistinglaw come within the scope of Article 20. The

Article , however. is merely permissive and it applicants to secure the return of their

is to be hoped that States will exercise children or the effective excercise of
restraint in availing themselves of it. their visitation rights . Articles 1.10.21.

rd D f t R
The CA is expressly directed b^ Article

4 C s tod O er no au ns ty e e o e urn
See LD.1. strprc, for discussion of

.Article 27

J. Return of the Child

10 to take all appropriate measures to
obtain the voluntary return of children.

-The role of the CA with respect to
visitation rights is discussed in V., infra.

Assuming the court has determined. A. Establishment of Central Authority
that the removal or retention of the child - Article 6 requires each Contracting
was wrongful within the meaning of the : State to designate a Central Authority to
Convention and that no exceptions to discharge the duties enumerated.in.
the return obli anion have been .8 •_ `Articles 7, 9,10 1i.,15. _-2,, _26,-274. and 28.
satisfactorily establisher) bythe - - In France, the-'Central Authority is -
respondent, Article 12 provides that "the located within the Ministry of justice.

Swerland has designated its Federal
Justice Office as CA, and Canada has
designated its Department of Justice.
However, each Canadian province and
territory in which the Convention has
come into force has directed its
Attorney General to serve as local CA for
cases involving that jurisdiction.

In the United States it is very unlikely
that the volume of cases will warrant
the establishment of a new agency or
office to fulfill Convention
responsibilities. Rather, the duties of the
CA will be carried out by an existing
agency of the federal government with
experience in dealing with authorities of
other countries.

The Department of State 's Office of
Citizens Consular Services (CCS) within
its Bureau of Consular Affairs will most
likely serve as CA under the Hague
Convention. CCS presently assists
parents here and abroad with child
custody-related problems within the
framework of existing laws and
procedures. The Convention should
systematize and expedite CCS handing
of requests from abroad for assistance
in securing the return of children
wrongfully abducted to or retained in
the United States, and will provide
additional tools with which CCS can
help parents in the United States who
are seeking return of their children from
abroad.

The establishment of an interagency
coordinating body is envisioned to
assist the State Department in executing
its functions as CA. This body is to
include representatives of the
Departments of State . justice. and
Health and Human Services.

In addition to the mandatory
establishment of a CA in the national
governrrtent. Contracting States are free
to appoint similar entities in political
subdivisions throughout the country.
Rather than mandating the
establishment of a CA in every state. it
is expected that state governments in
the United States will be requested on a
case-by-case basis to render specified
assistance , consistent with the

;Convention. aimed at resolving
international custody and visitation
disputes with regard to.children located
within their jurisdiction.,

B. Duties

Article 7 enumerates the majority of
the tasks to be carried out either directly
by the CA or through an intermediary.
The CA is to take "all appropriate
.measures"- to execute these _.
responsibilities. Although they are free
to do so . the Convention does not.
obligate Contracting States to amend
their internal laws to discharge
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Convention tasks more efficaciously . 'invoked is likely to prompt further flight Wcle 7(i). The CA will monitor all
See Perez -Vera Report. paragraph 63 at and concealment of the child . If the CA cases in which its assistance has been
page 444. and state authorities are successful in sought. It will maintain files on the

The following paragraphs of facilitating a voluntary agreement procedures followed in each case and
subsections of Article 7 of the between the parties , the applicant would the ultimate disposition thereof.
Convention are couched in terms of the have no need to invoke or pursue the Complete records will aid in
tasks and functions of the United States Convention 's judicial remedy . determining how frequently the
CA. The corresponding tasks and Article 7(d). The CA in the United Convention is invoked and how well it
functions of the CA's in other States States would rely upon court personnel is working."
party to the Convention ' will be carried or social service agencies in the child's
out somewhat differently in the context state of habitual residence to compile C. Other Tasks
of each country s legal system . information on the child ' s social 1. Processing Applications

Article 7(o). When the CA in the background for the use of courts
United States is asked to locate a child considering exceptions to a return Article 8 sets forth the required
abducted from a foreign contracting . petition in another country in which an contents of a return application
State to this country. it would utilize all abducted or retained child is located . submitted to a CA. all of which are
existing tools for determining the See Article 13. ' incorporated into the model form
whereabouts of missing persons . Federal . Article 7(e). The CA in the United recommended for use when seeking a
resources available for locating missing States would call upon U.S. state child ' s return pursuant to the
persons include the FBI-operated authorities to prepare ( or have prepared ) Convention ( see Annex A of this
National Crime Information Center general statements about the law of the analysis). Article 8 further provides that
(NCIC) computer (pursuant to Pub . L. ' state of the child ' s habitual residence for an application for assistance in securing
No. 97-292. the Missing Children Act), purposes of application of the the return of a child may be submitted to
the Federal Parent Locator Service a CA in either the country of the child's
(pursuant to section 9 of Pub . L. No. 96-

Convention in the country where the
child is located. i.e., to determine habitual residence or in any other

611, the Parental Kidnapping Prevention whether a removal or retention was Contracting State . If a CA receives an
Act) and the National Center for Missing wrongful application with respect to a child.
and Exploited Children . If the abductor ' s Articles 7 (f) and (g). In the United whom it believes to be located in
location is known or suspected, the another Contracting State. pursuant to
relevant state ' s Parent Locator Service legalStates advocate

federaleralfor the will not
applicant.

act as
Rather, 9 it is to transmit the a pplication,or Motor Vehicle Bureau and the directly to the appropriate CA andin concert with state authorities andInternal Revenue Service. Attorney inform the requesting CA or applicant of

y
interested family law attorneys , the A.

the transmittal.General and Secretary of Education ma
be requested to conduct field and/or through state or local bodies. will assist

record searches . Alsoat the state level, the applicant in identifying competent It is likely that an applicant who

public or private welfare agencies can private legal counsel or. if eligible in
expedite
knows

hthe return
whereabouts

process by electing
called upon to verify discreetly any securing representation by a Legal Aid P 8

or Legal Services lawyer. In some states , to file a return application with the CA
address information about the abductor in the coun try in which the child is
that may be discovered however , the Attorney General or local

Article 7(b). To prevent further harm District Attorney may be empowered •located . The applicant who pursues this

to the child. the CA would normally call under state law to-intervene on behalf of course of action may also choose to file

upon the state welfare agency to take the applicant-parent to secure the child ' s a duplicate copy of the application for
return , information purposes with the CA in his

^vhateve : protective measures are or her own country - Of course. the
appropriate and available consistent In some foreign Contracting States.
with that state's child abuse and neglect the CA may act as the legal applicant may prefer to apply directly to

laws. The CA. either directly or with the representative of the applicant for all the CA in his or her own country even

help of state authorities . may seek a purposes under the Convention . when the abductor's location is known,

written agreement from the abductor Article 28 permits the CA to require and rely upon the CA to transfer

(and possibly from the applicant as written authorization empowering it to documents and communicate with the

well) not to remove the child from the act on behalf of the applicant. or to foreign CA on his or her behalf. An

jurisdiction pending procedures aimed designate a representative . to act in such applicant who does not know the

at return of the child . Bonds or other capacity. whereabouts of the child will most likely

forms of security may be required . Article 7(h). Travel arrangements for file the return application with the CA in

Article 7(c). The CA. either directly or the return of a child from the United the child 's State of habitual residence.

through local public or private States would be made by the CA or by -..Under Article 27; a CA may reject an
mediators. attorneys , social workers . 'or 'state authorities closest to the case in application if It is manifest that the
other professionals . would attempt to . cooperation with the petitioner and/or requirements of the Convention are not
develop an agreement for the child ' s interested foreign authorities. If it is fulfilled or that the application is
voluntary return and/or resolution of necessary to provide short-term care for otherwise not well founded.".The CA
other outstanding issues . The obligation the child pending his or her return , the .'must promptly inform the CA in the ^.
of the CA to take or cause to be taken _CA presumably will arrange for the .requesting State , or the applicant
all appropriate measures to obtain the temporary placement of the child in the directly, of its reasons for such rejection.
voluntary return of the child is ;o `- care of the person designated for that - Consistent with the spirit of the
fundamental a purpose of this purpose by the applicant , or, failing that. Convention and in the absence of any
Convention` that it is restated in Article request local authorities to appoint a - prohibition on doing se , the applicant
10. However overtures fd ecure the "guardian , foster parent. etc. The costs bf :. should be allowed to correct the defects
voluntary return of a child may not be -transporting the child are borne by the and refile the application.
advisable if advance a'warene 'ss by the 'applicant unless the court , pursuant to- `"^ -Under̀ Article 28.a'CA may require
abductor that the Convention has been Article 26, orders the wrongdoer to pay . the applicant to furnish a written
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authorization empowering it to act on
behalf of the applicant, or designating a
representative so to act.

2. Assistance in Connection With
judicial Proceedings

(a) Request for status report. When an
action has been commenced in court for
the return of a child and no decision has
been reached by the end of six weeks,
Article 11 authorizes the applicant or the
CA of the requested State to ask the
judge for a statement of the reasons for
the delay. The CA in the country where
the child is located may make such a
request on its own initiative , or upon
request of the CA of another Contracting
State. Replies received by the CA in the
requested State are to be transmitted to
the CA in the requesting State or
directly to the applicant. depending
upon who initiated the request.

(b) Social studies/background reports.
Information relating to the child's social
background collected by the CA in the
child's State of habitual residence
pursuant to Article 7(d) may be
submitted for consideration by the court
in connection with a judicial return
proceeding. Under the last paragraph of
Article 13, the court must consider home
studies and other social background
reports provided by the CA or other
competent authorities in the child's
State of habitual residence.

(c) Determination of "wrongfulness
If a court requests an applicant to obtain
a determination from the authorities of
the child' s State of habitual residence
that the removal or retention was
wrongful. Central Authorities are to
assist applicants. so far as practicable.
to obtain such a determination. Article
1
^(d) Coss. Under Article 26, each CA

bears its own costs in applying the
Convention. The actual operating
expenses under the Convention will
vary from one Contracting State to the
next depending upon the volume of
incoming and outgoing requests and the
number and nature of the procedures
available under internal law to carry out
specified Convention tasks. _. _:.

Subject to limited exceptions noted in
the next paragraph. the Central
Authority and other public services are

the child' s return . The applicant can .
therefore be required to pay the costs of
transporting the child. With respect to
legal expenses . if the requested State
enters a reservation in accordance with
Articles 26 and 42, the applicant can be
required to pay all costs and expenses
of the legal proceedings, and those
arising from the participation of legal
counsel or advisers. However, see 111. 12
of this analysis discussing the
possibility that the court ordering the
child's return will levy these and other
costs upon the abductor. Even if the
reservation under Articles 26 and 42 is
entered. under Article 22 no security,
bond or deposit can be required to
guarantee the payment of costs and
expenses of the judicial or
administrative proceedings falling
within the Convention.

Under the last paragraph of Article 26
the CA may be able to recover some of
its expenses from the person who
engaged in the wrongful conduct. For
instance . a court that orders a child
returned may also order the person who
removed or retained the child to pay the
expenses incurred by or on behalf of the
petitioner. including costs of court
proceedings and legal fees of the
petitioner. Likewise, a court that issues
an order concerning visitation may
direct the person who prevented the
exercise of visitation rights to pay
necessary expenses incurred by or on
behalf of the petitioner. In such cases.
the petitioner could recover his or her
expenses. and the CA could recover its
outlays on behalf of the petitioner.
including costs associated with. or
payments made for. locating the child
and the legal representation of the
petitioner.

V. Access Rights-Article

A. Remedies for Breach

Up to this point this analysis has
focussed on judicial and administrative
remedies for the removal or retention of
children in breach of custody rights.
"Access rights," which are synonymous

..with "visitation rights", are also
'

.
:.protected by the Convention, but to a

limited period of time to a place other
than the child's habitual residence."

A parent who takes a child from the
country of its habitual residence to
another country party to the Convention
for a summer visit pursuant to either a
tacit agreement between the parents or
a court order is thus exercising his or
her access rights. Should that parent fail
to return the child at the end of the
agreed upon visitation period, the
retention would be wrongful and could
give rise to a petition for return under
Article 12. If, on the other hand, a -
custodial parent resists permitting the
child to travel abroad to visit the
noncustodial parent , perhaps out of fear
that the child will not be returned at the
end of the visit , this interference, with
access rights does not constitute a
wrongful retention within the meaning
of Article 3 of the Convention. The
parent whose access rights have been
infringed is not entitled under the
Convention to the child's "return." but
may request the Central Authority to
assist in securing the exercise of his or
her access rights pursuant to Article 21.

Article 21 may also be invoked as a
precautionary measure by a custodial
parent who anticipates a problem in
getting the child back at the end of a
visit abroad . That parent may apply to
the CA of the country where the child is
to visit the noncustodial parent for steps
to ensure the return of the child at the
end of the visit-for example . through
appropriate imposition of a performance
bond or other security.

C. Procedure for Obtcining Relief

Procedurally Article 21 authorizes a
person complaining of. or seeking to
prevent. a breach of access rights to
apply to the CA of a Contracting State in
the same way as a person seeking return
of the child. The application would
contain the information described in
Article S. except that information
provided under paragraph (c) would be
the grounds upon which the claim is
made for assistance in organizing or
securing the effective exercise of rights
of access.

Once the CA receives such
.application. it is to take all appropriate
measures pursuant to Article 7 to
promote the peaceful enjoyment of
access rights and the fulfillment of any
conditions to which the exercise of
those rights is subject . This includes
initiating or facilitating the institution of
proceedings, either directly or through
intermediaries, to organiie or protect
access rights and to secure respect for
conditions to which these rights are
subject.

LII

1

1
J

prohibited from imposing any charges in :-1(b ) articulate the Convention objective
relation to applications submitted under - of ensuring that rights of access under
the Convention . Neither the applicant - ^:, ,the law of one state are respected in
nor the CA in the requesting State may . other Contracting States, the remedies
be required to pay for the services .. for breach of access rights are those
rendered directly or indirectly by the CA enunciated in Article 21 and do not
of the requested State. include the return remedy provided by

The exceptions relate to
transportation and Legal expenses to

lesser extent than custody rights. While
. the Convention preamble and Article

.Article 12.

secure the child 's return^Wtta`t respect to B Defined

transportation. the"-CA: in the requested Article 5(b) defines "access rights" as
State is under no obligation to pay for including "the right to take a child for a
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If legal proceedings are instituted in .
the Contracting State in which the
noncustodial parent resides , Article 21
may not be used by the noncustodial
parent to evade the jurisdiction of the
courts of the child's habitual residence,
which retain authority to define and/or
condition the exercise of visitation
rights. A parent who has a child abroad
for a visit is not to be allowed to exploit
the presence of the-child as a means for
securing from the CA (or court) in that
country more liberal visitation rights.
than those set forth in a court order
agreed upon in advance of the visit.
Such result would be tantamount to
sanctioning forum-shopping contrary to
the intent of the Convention. Any such
application should be denied and the
parent directed back to the appropriate
authorities in the State of the child's
habitual residence for consideration of
the desired modification. Pending any
such modification , once the lawful
visitation period has expired. the
custodial parent would have the right to
seek the child's return under Article 3.

The Perez-Vera Report gives some
limited guidance as to how CA's are to
cooperate to secure the exercise of
access rights:

. it would be advisable that the child's
name not appear on the passport of the
holder of the right of access . whilst in
'transfrontier ' access cases it would be
sensible for the holder of the access rights to
give an undertaking to the Central Authority
of the child's habitual residence to return the
child on a particular date and to indicate also
the places where be intends to stay with the
chiid.•A copy of such an tatderak:rtg would
then be sent to the Central Authority of the
habitual residence of the holder of the access
rights. as well as to the Central Authority of
the State in which he has stated his intention
of staying with the catld. This would enable
the authorities to know the whereabouts of
the child at any time and to set in motion
proceedings for bringing about its rec :.. as
soon as the stated time-btrit has expired. Of
course. none of the measures could by itself
ensure that access rights are exercised
properly. but in any event we believe that
this Report can go no further the specific
measures which the Central Authorities
concerned are able-to take will depend on the

In at least one case it is foreseeable
that a parent abroad will opt in favor of
local U.S. law instead of the Convention.
A noncustodial parent abroad whose
visitation rights are being thwarted by
the custodial parent resident in the
United States could invoke the UCCJA
to seek enforcement of an existing

specTi `tcally accept their. accession to the
Convention. Article 38.

C. Articles 43 and 44

In Article 43 the Convention provides
that it enters into force on the first day
of the third calendar month after the
third country has deposited its

foreign court order conferring visitation instrument of ratification, acceptance,
rights. Pursuant to section 23 of the approval or accession. For countries that
UCCJA, a state court in the United
States could order the custodial parent
to comply with the prescribed visitation
period by sending the child to the parent
outside the United States . This remedy
is potentially broader and more
meaningful than the Convention remedy,
since the latter does not include the right
of return when a custodial parent
obstructs the noncustodial parent's
visitation rights. i.e.. by refusing to allow
the other parent to exercise those rights.
It is possible that a parent in the United
States seeking to exercise access rights
with regard to a child habitually
resident abroad may similarly find
greater relief under foreign law than
under the Convention.

VI. Miscellaneous and Final Clauses

A. Article 36

Article 36 permits Contracting States
to limit the restrictions to which a
child's return may be subject under the
Convention. i.e., expand the rerun
obligation or cases to which the
Convention will apply. For instance. two
or more countries may agree to extend
coverage o: the Convention to children
beyond their sixteenth birthdays. thus
expanding upon Article 4. Or. countries
May agree to apply the Convention
retroactively to wrongful removal and
retention cases arising prior to its entry
into force for those countries. Such
agreement would remove any ambiguity
concerning the scope of Article 35. The
Department of State is mot proposing
that the United States make use of this
Article.

B. Articles 37 and 38

become parties to the Convention
subsequently. the Convention enters
into force on the first day of the third
calendar month following the deposit of
the instrument of ratification . Pursuant
to Article 43, the Convention entered
into force on December 1. 1983 among
France. Portugal and five provinces of
Canada. and on January 1. 1984 for
Switzerland. As of January, 1986 it is in
force for all provinces and territories of
Canada with the exception of Alberta.
the Northwest Territories. Prince
Edward Island and Saskatchewan.

The Convention enters into force in
ratifying countries subject to such •
declarations or reservations pursuant to
Articles 39, 40. 24 and 26 (third
paragraph) as may be made by each
ratifying country in accordance with
Article 42. .

The Convention remains in force for
five years from the date it first entered
into force (i.e.. December 1. IM). and is
renewed tacitly every five years absent
denunciations notified in accordance
with Article 44.

D. Articles 39 and 40

Article 39 authorizes a Contracting
State to declare that the Convention
extends to some or all of the territories
for the conduct of whose international
relations it is responsible.

Under Article 40. countries with two
or more'te_-ritorial units having different
systems of law relative to custody and
visitation rights may declare that the
Convention extends to all or some of
them. This federal state clause was
included at the request of Canada to
take account of Canada's special
constitutional situation. The Department
of State is not proposing that thetiV of h C'Cha _^___pter t e Hague onven onIcircumstances of each case and on the ..

capacity to act enjoyed by each Central consists olnine final clauses concerned States make use of this provision Thus,

Authority . PerezVera Report, paragraph 128 with procedural aspects of the treaty,. if the United States ratifies the
at page 466. most of which are self-explanatory. Convention, it would come into force

Article 37 provides that states which throughout the United States as the
D. Alternative Remedies were members of the Hague-Conference supreme law of the land in every state

In addition to or in lieu of invoking on Private International Law at'the time'. and other jurisdiction.
Article 21 to resolve visitation-related of the Fourteenth Session (October 1980) £ Article 41. .
problems. under Articles 18.29 and 34 'may sign and become parties to the .._ ,
an aggrieved parent whose access rights Convention by ratification. acceptance Article 41 is another provision
have been violated may bypass the CA or approval. Sigmficantl, under Article inserted at the request of one country,
and the Convention and apply directly 38 the Convention is open to accession and is best understood by reciting the
to the judicial authorities of a
Contracting State for relief under other
applicable laws.

by non-member States, but enters into
force only between those States and
member Contracting States which

reporters explanatory comments:

Finally a word should be said on Article 41.
since it contains a wholly novel provision in
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Hague Conventions . It also appears in the
other Conventions adopted at the Fourteenth
Session. i.e., the Convention on International
Access to justice, at the express request of
the Australian delegation.

This article seeks to make it clear that
ratification of the Convention by a State will
carry no implication as to the internal
distribution of executive , judicial and
legislative powers in that State.

This may seem self-evident . and this is the
point which the head of the Canadian
delegation made during the debates of the
Fourth Commission where it was decided to
insert such a provision in both Conventions
(see P_v. No. 4 of the Plenary Session). The
Canadian delegation . openly expressing the
opinion of a large number of delegations.
regarded the insertion of this article in the
two Conventions as unnecessary. -
Nevertheless . Article 41 was adopted . largely
to satisfy the Australian delegation. for which
the absence of such a provision would
apparently have created insuperable
constitutional difficulties . Perez-Vera Report.
paragraph 149 at page 472-

F. Article 45

Article 45 vests the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs of the Kingdom of the
Netherlands. as depository for the
Convention, with the responsibility to
notify Hague Conference member States
and other States party to the Convention
of all actions material to the operation
of the Convention.

Annex A

The following model form was.
recommended by the Fourteenth Session
of the Hague Conference on Private
International Law (1980) for use in
making applications pursuant to the
1980 Hague Convention on the Civil
Aspects of International Child
Abduction for the return of wrongfully
removed or retained children. The
version of the form to be used for
requesting the return of such children
from the United States will probably
seek additional information. in
particular to help authorities in the
United States in efforts to find a child
whose whereabouts are not known to
the applicant.

Request for Return

Hague Convention of 25 October 1980 on
the Civil Aspects of international Child
Abduction.

Requesting Central Authority or Applicant

Requested Authority
Concerns the following child:

who will attain the age of 16 on
19-.

I-Identity of the Child and its Parents
1 Child
Name and first names ................................ _.....
Date and place of birth .....................................
Passport or identity card No., if any ..............
Description and photo . If possible (see

annexes ) ........................................................
2 Parents
2.1 Mother:

..............._................Name and first names ......
Date and place of birth .....................................
Nationality ...........................................................
Occupa tion ..........................................................
Habitual residence ............................................
Passpori or identity card No .. if any ..............
2.2 Father:

.........:....Name and first names .........................
Date and place of birth .............. _......._............
Nationality»....... ....._ .........................................
Occupa t ior......_ .......................... __.....................
Habitual residence ........................................»...
Passport or identity card No.. if any.......... »..
2.3 Date and place of marriage ..... ..............
13-Requesting Individual or Institution (who

actually exercised custody before the
removal or retention)

3 Name and first names
Nationality of individual applicant......._.......
Occupation of individual applicant_ ._.__.....
Address................._...
Passport or identity card No.. if any. ............
Relation to the
Name and address of legal adviser. if

any
Ill-Place Where the Child Is Thought To Be
4.1 information concerning the person

alleged to have removed or retained the
child

Name and first names.-_
Date and place of birth . if known..._.._»........
Nationality. if known-_
Occupation
Last known address----»_........
Passport or identity card No .. if any_...-_..
Description and photo . if possible (see

annexes),---
4.2 Address of tine child._
4.3 Other persons who might be abie

to supply additional information
relating to the whereabouts of the
child

IV-Time. Place . Date and Circumstancesxif
the Wrongful Removal or Retention

V-Fac:ual or Legal Grounds Justifying the

VI-Civil Proceedings in Progress
^^» » ...

VII-=Child Is To Be Returned To:
'a: Name and first names _».
Date and place of birth.-..::..
Address.. ... ...._.».: ....

Note.-The following particulars should be
completed insofar as possible.

Telephone number.......... .. ..:.»...._......
b. Proposed arrangements for return of

the child. w_..»

Vill-Other Remarks

I -LiXst of Documents Attached' _

Date .......................................................................
Place ......................................................................
Signature and /or stamp of the requesting

Central Authority or applicant
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Jeffery C . Gar'ny . J Limited Partner.._.

1.562

294
2.00

1.00

.500
177

7.537

The Licensee will retain its present
name and location.

Matters involved in SBA's
consideration of the Application include
the general business reputation and
character of the proposed owners and
management. and the probability of
successful operations of the new
company under their management
including profitability and financial
soundness in accordance with the Small
Business Investment Act and the SBA
Rules and Regulations.

Notice is further given that any person
may. not later than 30 days from the
date of publication of this Notice, submit
written comments on the proposed SBIC
to the Deputy Associate Administrator
for Investment . Small Business
Administration. 1441 L Street. NW.,
Washington. DC 20416.

A copy of the Notice shall be
published in a newspaper of general
circulation in Austin, Texas.
(Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance
Program No. 59 .011. Small Business
Investment Companies)

Dated: June 17. 1968.

Robert G. Lineberry,

Deputy Associate Administrator for
Investment.

(FR Doc. 88-14303 Filed 6-23-88: &45 amj

BILLING coot aozs-01-a

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

(Public Notice 1067)

Hague Convention (Multilateral Treaty)
on International Child Adduction
Enters Into Force on July 1. 1M

The 1960 Hague Convention on the
Civil Aspects of International Child
Abduction will enter into force for the
United States on July 1. 19K From that
date on the Convention will be in force
between the United States and the
following countries already parties to it:
Australia, Canada . France, Hungary.
Luxembourg. Portugal. Spain.
Switzerland and the United Kingdom.

The Convention provides for the
prompt return of children abducted to.
or wrongfully retained in. a country

when both that country and the country
of the child's habitual residence are
parties to the Convention and for so
long as the child is under age 16. The
return obligation, which is subject to
certain limited exceptions. applies
whether or not there is an outstanding
custody decree for the child and
regardless of the child's nationality.

The U.S. Central Authority under the
Convention, which will provide limited
assistance to those seeking to avail
themselves of the Convention benefits
and screen incoming requests from other
countries . will be located in the State
Department 's Bureau of Consular
Affairs. Additional information
concerning the Convention, including a
guide for child abduction victims and
advice about prevention, may be
requested by telephoning (202) 847-3688
or writing to the following address:
Office of Citizens Consular Services
(CA/OCS/CCS), U.S. Department of
State. Washington. D.C. 20520.
Regulations setting out the procedures
that will be followed by the U.S. Central
Authority are being published in the
Federal Register of June 23 . 19118 and in
22 CFR Part 94.

The United States ratified the
Convention subject to two reservations
that require the translation into English
of return requests and accompanying
documents addressed to the United
States and specify that the United States
will not be bound to assume the costs
arising from court proceedings and use
of legal counsel . In order to provide for
the uniform and effective
implementation of the Convention in the
United States . Congress enacted the
"International Child Abduction
Remedies Act", Pub. L No. 100-300.
which deals primarily with requests for
the return of children from the United
States and which addresses such
matters as the courts having jurisdiction
to hear return requests in the United
States, venue, the burden of proof to be
met by the petitioning parent and the
respondent. and certain functions of the
U.S. Central Authority.

The certified English text of the Hague
Convention, certain other documents.
and the lengthy legal analysis of the
Convention that was before the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee during its
deliberations on the Convention. may be
found in the notice of the Department of
State in the Federal Register of March
28, 1988 (Vol. 51. No. 58) at pages 10494 .
to 10518. That notice constitutes the only
official U.S. Government publication of
the English text of the Convention
currently available.

Information about present and future
countries̀ pifrty to the Convention may
be obtained from the U .S. Central

23843

Authority. above . and from the
Department 's Office of Treaty Affairs a!
(202) 647-1736.

Peter H. Pfund.

Assistant Legal .adviser forPrivo e
International Law.

June 21. 1988.

(FR Doc. 88-14334 Filed 6-23-88 ; 8:43 am(

BILLING CODE 4710-C$-161

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Coast Guard

(CGO 38-0461

Meeting of the Training and
Qualifications Working Group for the
Subcommittee on Vapor Control,
Chemical Transportation Advisory
Committee

Aoacir: Coast Guard. DOT.

ACTWIC Notice of meeting.

suMMAAY: Pursuant to section 10(a)(2) of
the Federal Advisory Committee Act
(Pub. L 92-483: 5 U .S.C. App . I). notice is
hereby given of a meeting of the
Training and Qualifications Working
Group for the Subcommittee on Vapor
Control of the Chemical Transportation
Advisory Committee (CTAC). The
Subcommittee is considering
requirements for tank vessels and
waterfront facilities which use vapor
control systems. The purpose of the
working group is to develop
recommended standards for the training
and qualifications of personnel involved
in the loading of tank vessels with vapor
control systems in use . The meeting will
be held on Thursday. July 21. 1988 in
Room 1303. U.S. Coast Guard
Headquarters. 2100 Second Street. SW..
Washington. DC. The meeting is
scheduled to begin at 9:00 a.m. This will
be the initial organizational meeting of
the working group.
oATt: Attendance is open to the public.
Members of the public may present oral
statements at the meetings. Persons
wishing to present oral statements
should notify the Executive Director of
CTAC no later than the day before the
meeting. Any member of the public may
present a written statement to the
Subcommittee at any time.

FOR FURTHHt mF'ORMAT1O11 COc(TACT:
Lieutenant Commander R.H. Fitch. U.S.
Coast Guard Headquarters (C-MTH-1).

2100 Second Street SW., Washington.
DC 20593-0001.(202 ) 267-1217.
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PUBLIC LAW 100-300-APR. 29, 1988 102 STAT. 437
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Public Law 100-300
100th Congress

An Act

To establish procedures to implement the Convention on the Civil Aspects of Interne - Apr. 29, 198H
tional Child Abduction , done at The Vague on October 25. 1980 , and for other

'H.R. 39711purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled International

Child Abduction
SECTION 1 . SHORT TITLE . Remedies Act.

This Act may be cited as the "International Child Abduction note 11601
Remedies Act".

SEC. 2 . FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS . 42 USC 11601.

(a) FINoiNos.-The Congress makes the following findings:
(1) The international abduction or wrongful retention of chil-

dren is harmful to their well-being.
(2) Persons should not be permitted to obtain custody of

children by virtue of their wrongful removal or retention.
(3) International abductions and retentions of children are

increasing , and only concerted cooperation pursuant to an inter-
national agreement can effectively combat this problem.

(4) The Convention on the Civil Aspects of International Child
Abduction, done at The Hague on October 25, 1980 , establishes
legal rights and procedures for the prompt return of children
who 'have been wrongfully removed or retained , as well as
for securing the exercise of visitation rights . Children who
are wrongfully removed or retained within the meaning of
the Convention are to be promptly returned unless one of the
narrow exceptions set forth in the Convention applies. The
Convention provides a sound treaty framework to help resolve
the problem of international abduction and retention of chit-!
dren and will deter such wrongful removals and retentions.

(b) DECLARATIONS.-The Congress makes the following
declarations:

(1) It is the purpose of this Act to establish procedures for the
implementation of the Convention in the United States.

(2) The provisions of this Act are in addition to and not in lieu
of the provisions of the Convention.

(3) In enacting this Act the Congress recognizes-
(A) the international character of the Convention; and
(B) the need for uniform international interpretation of

the Convention.
(4) The Convention and this Act empower courts in the United

States to determine only rights under the Convention and not
the merits of any underlying child custody claims.

SEC. 3 . DEFINITIONS. 42 USC 11602.

For the purposes of this Act-
(1) the term "applicant" means any person who , pursuant to

the Convention, fles an application with the United States



.Appendix T.

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

Tttt►. Wttrrz Iloustc, October J0, 1985.
To the Senate of the United State.:'

With a view to receiving the advice and connent of the Senate to
ratification , I transmit herewith a certified copy of the lingue Con-
vention on the Civil Aspects of International Child Abduction,
adopted on October 24 , 1980 by the Fourteenth Sennion of the
Iingue Conference on Private International Lnw. and opened for
signature on October 25. 1980.

The Convention is designed to secure the prompt return of chil-
dren who have been abducted from their country of hnbitunl resi-
dence or wrongfully retained outside that country . It also seeks to
facilitate the exercise of visitation rights across international bor-
ders. The Convention reflects a worldwide concern about the harm-
ful effects on children of parental kidnapping and a strong desire
to fashion an effective deterrent to such conduct.

The Convention 's approach to the problem of International child
abduction in it simple one. The Convention in designed promptly to
restore the factual situation that exinted prior to n child's- removni
or retention . It does not seek to settle disputes about legal custody
rights , nor does it depend upon the exintence of court orders as a
condition for returning children . The international abductor is
denied legal advantage from the abduction to or retention in the
country where the child in located , as resort to the Convention in to
effect the child's swift return to his or her circhmntancee before the
abduction or retention. In most cases thin will mean return to the
country or the child 's habitual residence where any dispute shout
custody rights can be heard and settled.

The Convention calls for the establishment of n Centrnl Author-
ity in every Contracting State to asaint npplicnntn in securing the
return of their children or in exercising their custody or visitation
rights , and to cooperate and coordinate with their counterparts in
other countries toward these ' ends . Moreover , the Convention estnb-
lishen n . judicial remedy in wrongful removni or retention canes
which permits an aggrieved parent to neck n court order for the
prompt return of the child when voluntary agreement cannot be

.achieved . An aggrieved parent may pursue hot Ii of these courser of
action or seek a judicial remedy directly without involving the Cen.
tral Authority of the country where the child in located.

The Convention would represent an important addition to the
State and Federal laws currently in effect in the United States that
are designed to combat parental kidnapping-specifically, the Uni-
form Child Cuntody Jurindiction Act now in effect in every Stole in
the country . the I nrental l(idnnppin g Prevention Act of 19R0, the
1982 Missing Children Act and the Miening Children 's Asnioinnce

2

Act. It would significantly improve the chances it parent in the
United States has of recovering a child from a foreign Contracting
State. It also provides a clear-cut method for parents abroad to
apply for the return of children who have been wrongfully taken to
or retained in this country . In short, by establishing a legal right
and streamlined procedures for the prompt return of international-
ly abducted children . the Convention should remove many of the
uncertainties and the legal difficulties that now confront parents in
international child abduction cases.

Federal legislation will be submitted to provide for the smooth
implementation of the Convention within the United States. This
legislation will be consistent with the spirit and intent of recent
congressional initiatives dealing with the problem of interstate
child abduction and missing children.

United Staten ratification of the Convention is supported by the
American far Association . The authorities of many States have in-
dicated a willingness to do their part to assist the Federal govern-
ment in carrying out the mandates of the Convention.

I recommend that the Senate give early and favorable consider-
ation to the Convention and accord its advice and consent to ratifi-
cation . subject to the reservations described in the accompanying
report of the Secretary of State..

RONALD RKAOAN.

III
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LETTER of sumf i rnl.

The' Pttretnttrrr,
Tho` IVhite Hottoe.

t)I[rAnTMRNT OF STAY?.,
Il'aehiry tots , October 4. 1985.

Tier 1'RmrntisT I have the honor to submit to you the lingua
Convention on the Civil Aspects or International Child Abduction
with the recommendation that it be transmitted to the Senate for
its advice and consent to ratification.

The Convention was adopted on October 24. 1990 at the Four.
teenth Session of the lingue ,Conference on. i'rivnte International
Law An,, Plannry Session . by unanimous vote of twenly•three
member states of that orgnnixation. The Convention was opened for
signature on,Octoher 2.), 1980, at which time it wan nign(d by
Canada, France, Greece and Switzerland. It was signed on behalf of
the,United. Stoles on. December 23, 1981 and has also been signed
by,l3elgiutri and Portugnl..The Convention In In force for France,
PortiugalrSwitzerland and moat parts of Carrndn.

The, Convention stemmed from it proposal fir'nt advanced nt n
lit (ire ,Conference, Specie) Commission meeting in 1976 that the

,,Conference,prepare,a,trenty,responsive to the global problem of
international child nbduction..The overriding objective was to spore
children' the detritnent.al,emotional effects associated with trnnsnn•
tionnlparental kidnap ppingR.,
;, The Convention.,entablinhnr n system of ndminintrntive and Iegni
pro^eduresto bringq,about the prompt return of children who are
wrongfully:.removed",to or retained -in n Contracting State. A remov-
el orlretention,in wrongful within the menning of the Convention if
it violates custody rigghts thet,nre defined In an agreement or court
orde'r; or.that arise by,operation of law, provided these rights are
acttinlly+exercined,(ArtIcle 3), I.e., custody boa not In effect been
nbandoned.. 1'he,Convention applies to abductions that occur both
before and nfer issuance of custody decrees, no well no abductions

.by'n jJoint custodian (Article 3).,Thus, a custody decree Is not a pre-
reeqquisite; to, iniioking the Convention with n view to securing the

.child's return.,l3y promptly,rretoring the etntttn quo ante, subject to
express requirements and exceptions, the Convention seeks to deny
the,Abductor legnl.ndvnnf.ngo In the country to which the child bon
been,t.aken, is the courts of that country are under n trenly oblign-
tio4to.return the child without conducting Iegni proceedings on
the merits of the underlyin conflicting custody claims.

finch,country, muet;eeta jnh at lent one national Central Au-
thority 'primarily, to process I'incoming and outgoing requcale for no.
sistance in securing the return of n child or the exercise of, vinitn-
tion:rights (Article;6). In the United Staten the Central Authority

(3)

0

in to be located in an existing agency of the federal government
which will , however , need to rely on state and local facilities, in-
cluding the Federal Pnrent Locator Service and the private bar, in
carrying out the measures listed in Article 7 of the Convention.
These measures include bent efforts to locate abducted or retained
children , explore possibilities for their voluntary return, facilitate
provision of legal services in connection . with judicial proceedings.
and coordinate arrangements for the child's return travel (Article
7).

Articles 11-17 are the major provisions governing legal proceed-
ings for the return of on abducted child. Under the Convention, if a
proceeding in brought less than a year from the date of the removal
or retention and the court finds that the conduct was wrongful. the
court is tinder it treaty obligation to order the child returned.
When proceedings are brought a year or more after the date of th
removal or retention , the court Is still obligated to order the chi
returned unless the person resisting return demonstrates that t
child in settled in the new environment (Article 12).

Although the Convention ceases to apply as soon an it child
reaches sixteen yearn of age (Article 4 ), it does not limit the power
of appropriate authorities to order the return of an abducted or
wrongfully retained child at any. time . pursuant to other laws or
procedures that may make return in the absence of a treaty obliga-
tion possible (Article 18).

Articles 13 and 20 enumerate thope exceptional circumstances
tinder which the court in not obligated by the Convention to order
the child returned . The person opposing return of the child beers
the burden of proving that: (1) custody rights were not actually
being exercised at the time of the removal or.retention by the
person seeking return or the person seeking return had consented
to or subsequently acquiesced in the removal or retention; or (2)
there is a grave rink that return would expose the child to physical
or psychological harm or4otherwine place the, child in an intoler-
able situation. A court also has discretion to refuse to order a child
returned if it finds that the child objects to being returned and has
reached an age or degree of maturity making It appropriate to con-
eider his or her views (Article 13). A court may also deny a request
In return a child if the return would not be permitted by the fu
dnmentat principles of the requested State relating to the pro
lion of human rights and fundamental freedoms ( Article 20).
Unless one of the enumerated exceptions to the return obligation is
deemed to apply , courts in Contracting States will be under a
treaty obligation to order a child returned.

Visitation rights are also protected by the Convention . but to a
lesser extent . than custody rights (Article 21 ). The remedies for
breach of the "secros rights " of the non-custodial parent do not in-
chide the return remedy provided by Article 12. However, the non-
custodial parent may apply to the Central Authority under Article
21 for "organizing or securing the effective exercise of rights of
access ." The C entral Authority is to promote the peaceful enjoy-
ment of these rights. The Convention in supportive of the exercise
of visitation rights . i e.. visits of children with non -custodial par-
ents, by providing for the prompt return of children if the non-cun-
todinl parent should seek to retain them beyond the end of the visi-
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tntion period . In this way the Convention seeks to nddrenn the
major concern of n cuntodinl parent about permitting a child to
visit the non-custodial parent abroad.

If the Convention machinery succeeds in rapidly rrsloring chil-
dren to their pre.nbduction or pre-retention circumstances , it will
have the desirable effect of deterring parental kidnapping, as the
legal nnd , other incentives for wrongful removal or retention will
have been eliminated . Indeed , while it is hoped that the Convnn-
tion will be effective in returning children in individual cnnee, the
full extent of itssuccess may never by qunntifinbin as nn untold
number of potential parental kidnappings may have Iron deterred.

'Phis, country 's participation In the develo pment of the Conven-
tion.wae a logical extension of U.S. membership in the lingua Con-
ference on Private Internntional Law and bi pp nrtinnn domestic con-
cern , with Interstate parental kidnappinF, , n phenomenon with roots
in thehigh U.S. divorce, rate and mobility of the popuintion. In re-
eponse . t.o the ublic outcry overpnrentnl kidnappin fill states and
the District

public
Columbin ennct"d ; the Uniform Cliilil Custody .luris-

diction Act (UCCJA), and Congress has enacted the pnrentnl Kid.
napping Prevention ,AA (PKPA ), t.heMinning Children Act, and the
Miming,Children 'a'AssistbnceaAct. These statutes address almost
exclusively, problems : associated .with inter-state parental kidnnp-
ping. The Convention will expand the remedies available to victims
of pparental kidnapping from or to the United States.

The;.Convenlion will be of great assistance to parents in the
United States whose .children ore wrongfully Laken to or retained
in other Contracting States . Such persons now hove no choice but
to' utilize leave , and, procedures applicable to recognition and en-
forcemen t of foreign custody decrees in the country in which the
child,is located ., It is often necessary to retain a Foreign lawyer and
to appply; or reapply ;. for; custody to a foreign court, which typically
ppitaithe U.S. petitioner'ngninat the abducting parent who mny have
his or, tier, origins,in ,that foreign country and may thus have the
benefit of defending, the custody suit in what mny be n friendly
forum . The Convention, will be -especially meaningful to parents
whose children are abducted before U.S. cuntcxlz orders have been
issued ' because return proceedings under the Convention are not
contingent upon the existence of such orders.

At;anyrgiven. time,during the past several yearn, about half of
the several hundred requests to the Deportment of Stale for nnnint-
once in recovering children taken out of the United Stages have in.
volved abductions to countries , which pnrticipnted in the prepnrn-
tionland negotiation of the Vague Convention. This mugsuggests flint
U.S. ratification of the Convention , and its ultimate ratification by
many^r of 1thone other , countries , is likely to benefit n substantial
number of future victim, children and parents residing in the
United States., ^.;

For parents residing outside, the United Steles whose children
have been wrongfully taken to or retained in thin country, the Con-
vention will likewise serve nwa vehicle for prompt return. In such
canes , involving violations of!,existing foreign court orders. the
victim parent outside the United States may either invoke the Con-
vention or seek return of the child in connection with an action for
recognition of the foreign custody decree pursuant to the UCCJA

6

or other available means . The Convention will be especially advan-
tageous in pre-decree abduction cases where no court order exists
that may be enforced under the UCCJA.

The Convention has received widespread support. The Secretary
of State's Advisory Committee on, Private International Law-on
which ten major national legal organizations Interested in Interna-
tional efforts to unify private law are represented-has endorsed
the Convention for U.S. ratification. The House of Delegates of the
American Bar Association adopted a resolution in February, 1981
urging U.S. signature and ratification of the Convention. U.S. rati-
fication Is also supported by the Department of justice and the De-
partment of Health Services. In reply to a State Department letter
inquiring whether and how the states of the United States could
assist in implementing the Convention if it were ratified by the
United States, officials of many states welcomed the Convention In
principle and expressed general willingness to cooperate with th+
federal Central Authority in its implementation.

The Department believes that federal legislation will be needed
fully to give effect to various provisions of the Convention. Draft
legislation is being prepared for introduction in both houses of Can-
green. The United States instrument of ratification would be depos-
ited only after satisfactory legislation has been enacted.

I recommend that the United States enter two reservations at
the time of deposit of its instrument of ratification, both of which
are specifically permitted by the Convention.

(1) The United States should enter a reservation to ensure that
nil documents sent to the U.S. Central Authority in a foreign lan-
guage are accompanied by a translation into English. The reserva-
tion should read: .

Pursuant to the second paragraph of Article 24, and Ar-
ticle 42, the United States makes the following reserva-
tion: All applications, communications and other docu-
ments sent to the United States Central Authority should
be accompanied by their translation into English.

(2) The second reservation should read:
Pursuant to the third paragraph of Article 26, the

United States declares that it will not he bound to assume
any costs or expenses resulting from the participation of
legal counsel or advisers or from court and legal proceed-
ings in connection with efforts to return children from the
United States pursuant to the Convention except insofar
as those coats or expenses are covered by a legal aid pro-
gram.

It is hoped that the Senate will promptly consider this Conven-
tion and give its advice and consent to its ratification by the
United States.

Respectfully submitted,
GEORGE P. S11ULTZ.
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Appen&xB

CONVENTION ON THE CIVIL ASPECTS OF INTERNATIONAL

CHILD ABDUCTION

The States signatory to the present Convention.
Firmly convinced that the interests of children are of
paramount importance in matters relating to their custody.

Desiring to protect children internationally from the
harmful effects of their wrongful removal or retention and
to establish procedures to ensure their prompt return to the
State of their habitual residence. as well as to secure
,protection for rights of access.

Have resolved to conclude a Convention to this effect. and
have agreed upon the following prnvisions -

t'HAPTER I - St<)PE III THt c•(NVI:NTIit!:

.4rttclt /

The objects of the present Convention are -

u to secure the prompt return of children wrongfully
removed to or retained in an Contracting State: and

b to ensure that rights of custody and of access under the
law of one Contracting State are effectively respected in the
other Contracting States.

Article ?

Contracting States shall take all appropriate measures to
secure within their territories the -implementation of the
objects of the Convention. For this purpose they shall use
the most expeditious procedures available.

Article 3

The removal or the retention of a child is to be considered
wrongful where - •
c it is in breach of rights of custody attributed to a person.
an instituior, or any other body. either jointly or alone.
under the lau• of the State in which the child was habitually
resident immediately before the removal or retention: and

b at the time of removal or retention those rights were
actually exercised. either jointly or alone.. or would have
been so exercised but for the removal or retention.

The rights of custody mentioned in sub-paragraph a above.
may arise in particular by operation of law or by reason or a
Judicial or administative decision. or by reason-of an agree-
ment having legal effect under the law of that State.

Article 4

The Convention shall apply to any child who was habitually
resident in a Contracting State immediately before any
breach of custody or access rights. The Convention shall
cease to apply when the child attains the age of 16 years.

Article S

For the purposes of this Convention -

a 'rights of custody'shall include rights relating to the care
of the person of the child and, in particular. the right to
determine the child's place of residence:

b 'rights of access' shall include the right to take a child for
a limited period of time to a place other than the child's
habitual residence.

CHAPTER 11 - CENTRAL AUTHORITIES

Article 6

A Contracting State shall designate a Central Authority to
discharge the duties which are imposed by the Convention
upon such authorities.
Federal States. States with more than one system of law or
States having autonomous territorial organizations shall be
free to appoint more than one Central Authority and to
specify the territorial extent of their powers. Where a State'
has appointed more than one Central Authority. it shall
designate the Central -Authority to which applications may
be addressed for transmission to the appropriate Central
Authority within that State.

Article 7

Central Authorities shall co-operate with each other and
promote co-operation amongst the competent authorities in
their respective States to secure the prompt return of,
children and to achieve the. other objects of this Convention.

In particular . either directly or through any intermediary.
they shall take all appropriate measures- any

c to discover the whereabouts of a child who has been
wrongfully removed or retained:

b to prevent further harm to the child or prejudice to
interested parties by taking or causing to be taken
provisional measures:
'c to secure the voluntan• return of the child or to bring
about an amicable resolution of the issues:

d to exchange. where desirable, information relating to the
social background of the child:

e to provide information of a general character as to the
law of their State ir. connection with the application of the
Conventior.:
f to initiate or facilitate the institution of judicial or ad-
ministrauve proceedings with a view to obtaining the return
of the child and, in a proper. case. to make arrangements for
organizing or securing the effective exercise of rights of
access:

where the circumstances so require . to provide or
facilitate the provision of legal aid and advice. including the
participation of legal counsel and advisers.
h to provide such administrative arrangements as may be
necessary and appropriate to secure the safe return of the
child:
i to keep each other informed with respect to the operation
of this Convention and. as far as possible. to eliminate any
obstacles to its application.
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CHAPTER III - RETURN OF CHILDREN

*
Article 8

Any person. institution or other body claiming that a child
has been removed or retained in breach of custody rights
may apply either to the Central Authority of the child's
habitual residence or to the Central Authority of any other
Contracting State for assistance in securing the return of the
child.
The application shall contain -
a information concerning the identity of the applicant, of
the child and of the person alleged to have removed or
retained the child:

h where available. the date of birth of the child:

c the grounds on which the applicant's claim for return of
the child is based:
d all available information relating to the whereabouts of
the child and the identity of the person with whom the child
is presumed to be.
The application may be accompanied or supplemented
by -
e an authenticated copy of any relevant decision or
agreement:
f a certificate or an affidavit emanating from a Central
Authority. or other competent authority of the State of the
child's habitual residence, or from a qualified person. con-
cerning the relevant law of that State.

X any other relevant document.

Arricle 9

If the Central Authority -which receives an application
referred to in Article 8 has reason to believe that the child is
it. another Contracting State. it shall directly and without
delay transmit the application to the Central Authority of
that'Contracting State and inform the requesting Central
Authority, or the applicant as the case may be.

Arucle 10

The Central Authority of the State where the child is shall

take or cause to be taken all appropriate measures in order
to obtain the voluntary return of the child.

Arricle II

Toe judicial or administrative authorities of Contracting
States shall act expeditiously in proceedings for the return of
children.
If the judicial oradministrative authority concerned has not
reached a decision within six weeks from the date of
commencement of the proceedings. the applicant or the
Central Authority of the requested State. on its own
initiative .or if asked by the Central Authority of the
requesting State. shall have the right io request a statement
of the reasons for the delay. If a reply is received by the
Central Authority of the requested State . that Authority
shall transmit the reply to the Central Authority of the
requesting State , or to the applicant, as the case may be.

Amick It

Where a child has been wrongfully removed or retained in
terms of Article 3 and, at the date of the commencement of

the proceedings re the judicial or administrative
authority of the ntracting State where the child is. a
period of less than one year has elapsed from the date of the
wrongful removal or retention, the authority concerned
shall order the return of the child forthwith.
The judicial or administrative authority, even where the
proceedings have been commenced after the expiration of
the period of one year referred to in the preceding
paragraph. shall also order the return of the child, unless it is
demonstrated that the child is now settled in its new en-
vironment.

Where the judicial or administrative authority in the
requested State has reason to believe that the child has been
taken to another State. it may stay the proceedings or
dismiss the application for the return of the child.

Article 13

Notwithstanding the provisions of the preceding Article, the
.judicial or administrative authority of the requested State is

not bound to order the return of the child if the person.
institution or other body which opposes its return establishes
that -

a the person. institution or other body having the care of
the person of the child was not actually exercising the cus-
tody rights at the time of removal or retention. or had con-
scnted to or subsequently acquiesced in the removal or
retention: or

b there is a grave risk that his or her return would expose
the child to physical or psychological harm or otherwise
place the child in an intolerable situation.
The judicial or administrative authority may also refuse to
order the return of the child if it finds that the child objects
to being returned and has attained an age and degree of
maturity at which it is appropriate to take account of its
views.
In considering the circumstances referred to in this Article.
the judicial and administrative authorities shall take into
account the information relating to the social background of
the child provided by the Central Authority or other
competent authority of the child's habitual residence.

Article 14

•lr, asce:.ainine whether there has been a wrongful removal
or retention within the meaning of Arricle 3. the judicial or
administrative authorities of the requested State may take
notice directly of the law of. and of judicial or administrative
decisions formally recognized or not in the State of the
habitual residence of the child. -without recourse Ao the
specific procedures for the proof of that la-A- or for the

m- osnition of for-...tsn dccuions which w ould otherwi%c be
appiicable.

Article 15

The judicial or administrative authorities ofa Contracting
State may. prior to the making of an order for the return of
the child, request .that the applicant obtain from the
authorities of the state of the habitual residence of the child
a decision or other determination that the removal or
retention was wrongful within the meaning of Article 3 of
the Convention. w•here.such a decision or determination
may be obtained in that State. The Central Authorities of
the Contracting States shall so far as practicable assist
appiicants to obtain such a decision or determination
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Article 16 w

After receiving notice or a wrongful removal or retention of
a child in the sense of Article 3. the judicial or administrative
authorities of the Contracting State to which the child has
been removed or in which it has been retained shall -not
decide on the merits of rights of custody until it has been
determined that the child is not to be returned under this
Convention or unless an application under this Convention
is not lodged within a reasonable time following receipt of
the notice.

Article 17

The sole fact that a decision relating to custody has been
given in or is entitled to recognition in the requested State
shall not be a ground for refusing to return a child under this.
Convention. but the judicial or administrative authorities of
the requested State may take account of the reasons for that
decision in applying this Coovention.

Article /8

The provisions of this Chapter do not limit the power of a
judicial or administrative authority to order the return of the
child at any time.

Article 10

A decision under this Convention concerning the return of
the child shall not be taken to he a determination on the
merits of any custody issue.

Article 20

The return of the child under the provisions of Article 12
may be refused if this would not be permitted by the fun-
damental principles of the requested State relating to the
protection of human nehts and fundamental freedoms.

CHAPTER IV - RIGHTS of ACCESS

Article 21

An application to make arrangements for organizing or
securing the effective exercise of tights of access may be
presented to the Central Authorities of the Contracting
States in the same way as an application for the return of a
child.
The Central Authorities are bound by the obligations of
co-operation which are set forth in Article 7 to promote the
peaceful enjo%ment of access rights and the fulfilment of
any conditions to which the exercise of those rights may be
subject. The Central Authorities shall take steps to remove.
as at as possible. all obstacles to the exercise of such rights.
The Central Authorities. either directly or through
intermediaries. may initiate or assist it,, the institution of
proceedings with a view to organizing or protecting these
rights and securing respect for the conditions to which the
exercise of these rights may be subject.

CHAPTER V -GENERAL PROvISiONS

Article 22
No security. bond or deposit. however described, shall be
required to guarantee the payment of costs and expenses in
the judicial or administrative proceedings falling within the
scope of this Convention.

Article 23 '

No legalization or similar formality maybe required in the
context of this Convention.

Article 24

Any application. communication or other document sent to
the Central Authority of the requested State shall be in the
original language . and shall be accompanied by a trans-
lation into the official language or one of the official
languages of the requested State or. where that is not feasi-
ble, a translation into French or English.
However, a Contracting State may. by making a reservation
in accordance with Article 42. object to the use of either
French or English. but not both, in any application.
communication or other document sent to its Central
Authority.

Article 2$

Nationals of the Contracting States and persons who are
habitually resident within those States shall be entitled in
matters concerned with the application of this Convention
to legal aid and advice in any other Contracting State on the
same conditions as if they themselves were nationals of and
habitually resident in that State.

Article 26

Each Central Authority shall bear its own costs in applying
this Convention.
Central Authorities and other public services of Contracting
States shall not impose any charges in relation to appli-
cations submitted under this Convention. In particular, they
may not require any payment from the applicant towards
the costs and expenses of the proceedings or. where appli-
cable. those arising from the participation of legal counsel or
advisers. However. they may require the payment of the
expenses incurred or to be incurred in implementing the
return of the child.
However. a Contracting State may. by making a reservation
in accordance with Article 42. declare that it shall not be
bound to assume any costs referred to in the preceding
paragraph resulting from the participation of legal counsel
or advisers or from coup proceedings. except insofar as
those costs may he covered by its system of legal aid and
advice.
Upon ordering the return of a child or issuing an order
concerning nghts of access under this Convention. the
'judicial or administrative authorities may. where appro-
pnate. direct the person who removed or retained the child,
or who prevented the exercise of rights of access. to pay
necessary expenses incurred by or on behalf of the applicant.
including travel expenses. any costs incurred or payments
made for locating the child. the costs of legal representation
of the applicant. and those of returning the child.

Article 27

When it is manifest that the requirements of this Convention
are not fulfilled or that the application is otherwise not well
founded. a Central Authority is not bound to accept the
application. In that case, the Central Authority shall
forthwith inform the applicant or the Central Authority'
through which the application was submitted. as the case
may be. of its reasons.

Article 28
A Central Authority may require that the application be
accompanied by a written authorization empowering it to
act on behalf of the applicant . or to designate a
representative so to act.
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Article 29 •
This Convention shall not preclude any person. institution
or body who claims that there has been a breach of custody
or access rillits within the meaning of Article 3 or 21 from
applying directly to the judicial or administrative authorities
of a Contracting State. whether or not under the provisions
of this Convention.

A rticle 30
Any application submitted to the Central Authorities or
directly to the judicial or administrative authorities of a
Contracting State in accordance with the terms of this
Convention. together with documents and any other infor-
mation appended thereto or provided by a Central
Authority. shall be admissible in the courts or administrative
authorities of the Contracting States

Article 31
In relation to a State which in matters of custody of children
has two or more systems of law applicable in different ter-
ritonal units -

a any reference to-habitual residence in that State shall be
construed as referring to habitual residence in a territorial
unit of that State:

h any reference to the law of the State of habitual
residence shall be construed as referring to the law' of the
territorial unit in that State where the child habitually
resides.

Article 32

In relation to a State which in matters of custody of children
has two or more systems of law applicable to different gate.
eories of persons. any reference to the law of that State shall
be construed as refemng to the legal system specified by the
law of that State.

.4 rticle 33
A State within which different territorial units have their
own rules of law in respect of custody of children shall not be
bound to apply this Convention where a State with a unified
system of law would not be bound to do so.

Article 34

This Convention shall take priority in matters within its
scope over the Convention of 3 October 1461 concerning the
powers of authorities and the low applicable in respect of the
protection of minors. as between Panics to both Conven-
tions. Otherwise the present Convention shall not restrict
the application of an international instrument in force be-
tween the State of origin and the State addressed or other
law of the State addressed for the purposes of obtaining the
return of a child who has been wrongfully removed or
retained or of organizing access rights.

A rticle 35

This Convention shall apply as between Contracting States
only to wrongful removals or retentions occurring after its
entry into force in those States.
Where a declaration has been made under Article 39 or 40.
the reference in the preceding paragraph to a Contracting
State shall be taken to refer to the territorial unit or units in
relation to which this Convention applies.

Article 36 •
Nothing in this Convention shall prevent two or more Con.
tracting States. in order to limit the restrictions to which the
return of the child may be subject. from agreeing among
themselves to derogate from any provisions of this Conven.
tion which may imply such a restriction.

CHAPTEP.YI -FINAL CLAUSES

Article 37

The Convention shall be open for signature by the State.
which were Members of the Hague Conference on Private
International Law at the time of its Fourteenth Session. .
It shall be ratified. accepted or approved and the
instruments of ratification. acceptance or approval shall he
deposited with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the
Kingdom of the Netherlands.

Article 38
Any other State may accede to the Convention.
The instrument of accession shall be deposited with the
Ministry of .Foreign Affairs of the Kingdom of the
Netherlands.
The Convention shall inter into'force for a State accedine to
it on the first day of the third calendar month after the
deposit of its instrument of accession.
The accession will have effect only as regards- the relations
between the acceding State and such Contracting States as
will have declared their acceptance of the accession. Such a
declaration will also have to be made by anyMember State
ratifying. accepting or approving the Convention after an

accession . Such declaration shall be deposited at the Min.
istry of Foreign Affairs of the Kingdom of the Netherlands:
this Ministry shall forward. through diplomatic channels. a
certified cop%- to each of the Contracting States.
The Convention will enter into force as between the
acceding State and the State that has declared its acceptance
of the accession on the first day of the third calendar month
after the deposit of the declaration of acceptance

Article 39

Any State may. at the time of signature. ratification.
acceptance. approval or accession. declare that the
Convention shad extend to all the territories for the inter-
national relauons of which it is responsible. or to one or more
of them. Such a declaration shall take effect at the time the
Convention enters into forte for that State.
Such declaration. as well as arty subsequent extension. shall
be notified to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the
Kingdom of the Netherlands.

Article 40

If a Contracting State has two or more tcrritvnal units in
which different systems of law are applicable in relation to
matters dealt with in this Convention. it may at the ume of
signature. ratification . acceptance . approval or accession
declare that this Convention shall entend to all its territorial
units or only to one or more of them and may modify this
declaration by submitting another declaration at any time.

Any such declaration shall be notified to the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs of the Kingdom of the Netherlands and
shall state expressly the territorial units to which the Con-
vention applies.
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Where a Contracting State has a system of government
under which executive , judicial and legislative powers are
distributed between central and other authorities within-that
State . its signature or ratification . acceptance or approval of.
or accession to this Convention . or its making of any decla-
ration in terms of Article 40 shall carry no implication as to
the internal distribution of powers within that State.

Article 42

Any State may. not later than the time of ratification.
acceptance. approval or accession, or at the time of making a
declaration in terms of Article 39 or 40. make one or both of
the reservations provided for in Article 24 and Article 26.
third paragraph. No other reservation shall be permitted.

Any State may at any time withdraw a reservation it has
made. The withdrawal shall be notified to the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs of the Kingdom of the Netherlands.
The reservation shall cease to have effect on the first day of
the third calendar month after the notification referred to in
the preceding paragraph.

Article 43
The Convention shall enterinto force on the first day of the
third calendar month after the deposit of the third
instrument of ratification. acceptance. approval or accession
referred to in Articles 37 and 38.
Thereafter the Convention shall enter into force -

I for each State ratifying. •accepting. approving or
acceding.to it subsequently. on the first day of the third
calendar month after the deposit of its instrument of
ratification. acceptance. approval or accession:

2 for any territory or territorial unit to which the
Convention has been extended in conformity with Article 39
or 40. on the first day of the third calendar month after the
notification referred to in that Article.

.4 rticle a.

The Convention shall remain in force for five years from the
date of its entry into force in accordance with the first
paragraph of Article 43 even for States which subsequently
have ratified, accepted, approved it or acceded to it.
If there has been no denunciation. it shall be renewed tacitly
every five years.
Any denunciation shall be notified to the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs of the Kingdom of the Netherlands at least six
months before the expir. of the five year period. It may be
limited to certain of the territories or territorial units to
which the Convention applies.
The denunciation shall have effect only as regards the State
which has notified it. The Convention shall remain in force
for the other Contracting States.

Article 45

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Kingdom of the
Netherlands shall notifv the States Members of the
Conference. and the States which have acceded in
accordance with Article 38. of the following -
I the signatures and ratifications. acceptances and
approvals referred to in Article 37:
2 the accessions referred to in Article 38:
3 the date on which the Convention enters into force in
accordance with Article 43:

4 the extension. erred to in Article 39;

5 the declarations referred to in Articles 38 and 40:

6 the reservations referred to in Article 24 and Article 26.
third paragraph. and the withdrawals referred to in Article
42:

7 the denunciations referred to in Article 44.

In witness whereof the undersigned. being duly authorized
thereto, have signed this Convention.

Done at The Hague. on the 25th day of October. 1980. in the
English and French languages. both texts being •equally
authentic. in a single copy which shall be deposited in the
archives of the Government of the Kingdom of the Nether.
lands. and of which a certified copy shall be sent, through
diplomatic channels. to each of the States Members of the
Hague Conference on Private International Law at the date
of its Fourteenth Session.
6ILLniO CODE 4710-OF-C
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Jurisdiction in Child Custody and Abduction Cases:
A Judge's Guide to the UCCJA, PKPA, and'

Hague Child Abduction Convention

Foreword
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I.

Hundreds of child custody cases are fought
across state and national borders every year.
Some involve child abduction . Others are the
.consequence of parents moving with their -.
children to different states or.countries following
the breakup of their relationships . Very often
courts in different states - or countries -
exercise custody jurisdiction and issue conflicting
orders, raising questions about which order is
enforceable.

Lgating custody and pursuing appeals in
two different forums can leave parents
emotionally and financially exhausted. Worse,
children are subjected to long periods of
uncertainty and the emotional trauma of being the
objects of these prolonged conflicts.

The administration of justice is greatly
enhanced when judges have a clear understanding
of the complex state, federal and international
laws applicable to litigation pending before them.
Despite its obvious importance, ongoing judicial
education in every aspect of the court's
jurisdiction is often difficult, if not impossible. I
am sure that most judges would agree that having
all of the necessary information available prior to
rendering a decision from the bench would.be the
ideal. However, when considering whether to
exercise jurisdiction in an interstate child custody
or abduction case all of the necessary information
is rarely presented or even available within the
state. During heightened litigation, often
involving pro se litigants, it is often difficult to
frame the right questions in order to obtain the
information critical to a proper determination.
The availability of a handy reference book, to
assist the judge in sorting through applicable
statutes and ever-changing case fads is an
invaluable aid.

This unique volume is the first
comprehensive study of jurisdiction in child
custody and abduction cases 'specifically
designed for use by the judiciary from the bench.
Comprehensive yet succinct , the bench book is a
valuable resource for judges faced with
deciphering the requirements of the Uniform
Child Custody Jurisdiction Act (UCCJA), the
federal Parental Kidnapping Prevention Act
(PKPA), and the Hague Convention of the Civil
Aspects of International Child Abduction
(Convention), amidst burgeoning caseloads,
limited resources and parties deep in the
emotional throes of custody litigation.

However, in order for a beach book to be
helpful it must be useable. A judge should be
able to peruse it at his or her leisure for detailed
understanding or, be able to flip it open, amidst
arguments of counsel if need be, and locate
information quickly anti easily. This well-crafted
bench book is designed to assist judges to do just
that.

The UCCJA and the PKPA were enacted to .
prevent jurisdictional gridlock in child custody
and abduction cases, and to facilitate interstate
enforcement of custody and visitation decrees.
The United States ratified the Hague Convention
on the Civil Aspects of International Child
Abduction (Convention), which requires the

wrongfu taken t abroad F eral
legislation, the international Child Abduction
Remedies Ad (ICARA), provides procedures for
implementing t^Conventionin this country.

Judges have a critical tole in making these
laws work. Yet research conducted by the
American Bar Assoematson found that many

J. ijudges have not applied these laws correctly or at
all. Lack of knowledge was identified as a key
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reason.' The Obstacles Report recornmi;nded
continuing education for judges and lawyers on
the UCCJA, PKPA, Hague Convention and
ICARA.2 Collaborative efforts between judges'
organizations and the ABA were suggested to
disseminate information about these laws to the
legal community.' This Journal issue
implements these recommendations. It is the
product of a successful collaboration between the
ABA Center on Children and the Law and the
National Council of Juvenile and Family Court
Judges.

Another effort is underway to improve the
handling of interstate child custody and visitation
cases. The National Conference of
Commissions s on Uniform State Laws
(NCCUSL) is in the process of revising the
UCCJA. The Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction
and Enforcement Act (UCCJEA), as. the draft bill
is called, makes the UCCJA consistent with the
PKPA, establishes a uniform procedure for
expedited interstate enforcement of custody and
visitation orders, clarifies some UCCJA
provisions to better reflect the draftee's original
intent, and codifies good practice.

The National Council of Juvenile and Family
Court Judges and the ABA have been involved,
in an advisory capacity, with the NCCUSL
committee that is drafting the UCCJEA. The
UCCJEA is scheduled for its second reading is
July 1997. It is difficult to determine how long it
will take the 50 states to wad the UCCJEA once
it is available for adoption, presumably in 1998.
In the interim, the imperative remains for judges
to accurately and efficiently apply the existing
statutes as they were intended to be used. This
beach book will-assist judges to fulfill this
mandate:

It is a book for all judges; whether on the
family couit,'thc juvenile beach, or acouit of
general jurisdiction, who preside over any civil
case involving child custody. The UCCJA and
PKPA. apply fora broad range of "custody

In"' and not solely' when custody is at

ti

issue in proceedings for divorce or separation.
The book should be consulted routinely whenever
custody is. at issue. This book does not cover
how judges should decide the merits of a custody
dispute once it is determined they have
jurisdiction.

For those judges who are already
knowledgeable about the intricacies of the
UCCJA, PKPA and the Hague Convention, a
review of the beach book will provide solid
evidence that thousands of other judges will soon
join the ranks of the well-informed. The rest of
us, still struggling to make sense of the UCCJA
et al, will welcome this beach book with open
arms confident that much needed help has
arrived.

The authors have made a valuable
contribution to the library of judicial resources
that improve the courts' ability to administer
justice. It is a privilege to be associated with this
publication.

Janice Brice Wellington
Board of Trustees
National Council of Juvenile
and Family Court Judges
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Chapter 7
Drafting the Custody Order

Summary

. This chapter outlines provisions that should
be included in custody orders to aid interstate
enforcement. When there is risk of child
abduction, the court should include preventive.
measures in the custody order. This chapter also
helps judges identify families at risk for child
abduction, and suggests appropriate safeguards
to put in the order.

CHECKLIST

1. What should be included in every custody
order?

n Jurisdiction
The legal basis for jurisdiction
The factual basis for jurisdiction

• Parties
• Notice and opportunity to be heard
• Specific custody and'visitation rights, with
supporting facts '
M. Penalties for violating the provisions of the
order

What optional provisions should be included
in the custody order to prevent abduction?

• Supervised visitation -
• Restrictions on removing the child from the
state or the country .
1i Posting of a bond
• Umitations ci access to-the child's passport
• "Mirror image"order from a foreign court
• Notifcatioii'of school personnel and other
individuals.

2. What risk factors for abduction should
Prompt the court to -order preventive
measures? .._....

• 'Prior threat 'of or actual abduction-----

• Distrust due to belief abuse has occurred
n Paranoid or sociopathic parent _
n End of mixed culture marriage
• Disenfranchised parents with family/social
support
• Likely degree of difficulty to secure a
child's return.

Applicable statutes

FEDERAL

PKPA 28 U.S.C. § 1738A

STATE

UCCJA § 3
UCCJA § 10
UCCJA § 12

What should be included in every custody
order?

A well drafted custody order should inform
the parties of their rights and obligations about
custody of the child and contain provisions that
will facilitate enforcement and deter violations.
The following provisions should'be.included in
every well structured custody order.

Statement of jurisdiction

Clearly detail the. basis for exercising
jurisdiction in every custody order: This simple
step will facilitate interstate enforcement and
reduce the chances of it being modified
improperly,by a sister state.

If this is the child's home state, say so and
state the facts that support this conclusion. With

- this information in the'order, another court can
decide whether or not it must be enforced or

7-1
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accorded full faith and credit or whether it can be.
modified according to provisions of the UCCJA
and PKPA. This information also helps a court
decide whether the jurisdictional determination is
res Judica(a with respect to the parties, according
to UCCJA § 12.

The Full Faith and Credit clause of Article
IV of the U.S. Constitution, and its implementing
statute, 28 U.S.C. 1738, forbid F2 to re-examine
a jurisdictional issue decided in F 1, if the law of
F I would forbid an F 1 court to re-examine it and
F1 provided due process.

Example 1 . This court has home state
jurisdiction to determine custody in accordance
with PKPA, 28 U.S.C. -§ 1738A(cX2XA) and
UCCJA § 3(aXl).' The court finds that [name of
state] is the "home state" within the meaning of
UCCJA § 2(5) and PKPA, 28 U.S.C.
1738A(bX4). The court should then set forth

jurisdictional facts that support the conclusion of
law, including the length of time the child has
resided in the state . E xample: The parties
presented evidence to establish jurisdiction and
the court finds that the child has lived in this state
for four years and three months consecutively
with his natural parents. This state is, therefore,
the child's home state.

Example 2. This court has significant
connectionjurisdiction to determine custody in
accordance with PKPA , 28 U.S.C. §
1738A(cX2)(B) and UCCJA § 3(aX2), the court
having found that no other state has "home state"
jurisdiction within the meaning of UCCJA § 2(5).
and PKPA, 28 U.S .C. 1738A(bX4) [or that the
child's "home state" has deferred to this court].

The court should set foith the jurisdictional
facts that support the conclusion of law,
including the length of time the child has resided
in the state and availability of ovrdeice`in the
state. Example : The parties presented evidence
to establish jurisdiction and the court finds that
the child was born in F 1 where she lived for three
months wrth her natural parents. The parents
subsequently moved to F2 (this state), where the

child lived for five months prior to the time
action for custody was filed. The child
to reside here with her mother. The father also
resides here as do the child's paternal
grandparents. The child, therefore, had no how
state when this action was filed.

The court further finds that it was in the
child's best interest for this court to assume
jurisdiction because the child. and her parents
have significant connections with the state and
there is available in this state substantial evidence
concerning the child's present and future care,
protection, training, and personal relationships.

In these examples, the court states a
conclusion of law, l. e., that it had jurisdiction.
pursuant to a specific section of the PKPA and
UCCJA, and the court states the jurisdictional
facts that support the conclusions of law.

Parties

The order should state that all persons
required to be joined as parties and entitled to
notification of the custody proceedings under
UCCJA § 4 and § 10 were joined and properly
notified. Most often the individuals included here
will be grandparents claiming visitation rights -
pursuant to state statutes or a person -who has
physical custody of the child.

UCCJA § 10 requires any person, not a party

to a custody proceeding , who has physical
custody of the child or who claims to have
custody or visitation rights with the child, be
joined as a party and notified both of the joinder
and the 'proceedings. Section 4 requires
notification and opportunity to be heard be given
to the contestants , any parent whose parental
rights have not previously been terminated, and
any person who has physical custody of the child.

These requirements exist to prevent or
minimize relitigation of custody and visitation
issues by people with legitimate claims. If the
state recognizes grandparent visitation rights,
grandparentswho intend to make claims should

7-2
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do so at the same time the parents ' rights are .
being determined so these issues can be resolved
at one time.' This is important because each time
custody and visitation issues are relitigated, the
child is put through the stress of new '
proceedings. Therefore, make sure all persons
with legitimate custody claims litigate or get the
opportunity to litigate them at one time.

When information showing people with-
custody claims were properly notified and joined
is included in the order, the possibility that any of
these persons could successfully collaterally
attack the decree is reduced.

Example. All persons required to be joined
as parties and notified under UCCJA § 10 and
§ 4 and § 28 U.S .C. § 1738A(e) were ordered
joined and were duly notified of the proceedings
and of being joined as a party.

The following persons were ordered joined as
parties and were notified of the joinder.
Notification was by registered mail, return
receipt requested and returned on the date which
follows each name (or otherwise served in
accordance with UCCJA § 5).

n Maternal grandparents XJX/XX;
• Paternal grandparents X/X/XX;
n Notice and opportunity to be heard

Notice and opportunity to be heard

Both the UCCJA and PKPA require
reasonable notice and opportunity to be heard be
provided'to contestants, parents whose rights
have not been terminated aril personswith
physrcxl custody of the child before making child
custody determinations . These basic elements of
due process are critical if a resulting order is to
be recojr i and enforced or given full faith and
credit by courts in other jurisdictions:

In addition, UCCJA § 12 notes the res
ltcataeffect of orders entered when the parties

have been properly notified and given an
opportunity to be heard.. For these reasons, the
custody order should address these issues. It
should state:

n how service of process occurred
n how much notice of the proceedings the
Party received, and
n what opportunity the party had to be heard.

. By including this information in the order,
the judge enhances the probability the order will
be recognized or given full faith and credit in
another jurisdiction. If a party seeks to enforce
the order at a later time and in .a different state,
the order itself demonstrates that the other party
was given adequate notice and opportunity to be
heard. This makes possible the enforcement
court's application of res Judiccrta to issues of
law and fact decided by the issuing court

Example. The party was accorded full due
process in that he was served with process -
according to the law of this state and the law of
the state where he was located (if not within the
jurisdiction) and was given ample notice of the
proceedings and a full opportunity to be heard.

The party was personally served with the
complaint in this -action pursuant to (list
appropriate statutory citations, which may be § 5
of the UCCJA) with return ofservice dated

.and filed with the court on . The party
received notice of the custody hearing on
which was (20) days in advance of the scheduled
hearing. The party was preset for the hearing at
which he was represented by counsel and fully
participated in it.

Note, the example states both findings of fact
and conclusions of law. The findings of fact
support the conclusion that the party's due
process rights were protected.
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Specifying custody and visitation tights

Clearly state the custody and visitation rights
of each party . This includes grandparents if
they have been granted visitation. If custody and
visitation rights are clearly established, then
parties cannot allege a violation from lack of
understanding . For example, if a court awards
"reasonable visitation" to a parent , "the question
of what is "reasonable" may become the subject
of post-judgment litigation . The original fact-
finder is in the best position to define what
`reasonable 'visitation' means in concrete terms,
and should do so in the court order. The decree
wiff.be easier to enforce in another jurisdiction
because its terms are precise. Even when parents
appear to be working together amicably, it is
wise to include specific terms in case the
relationship deteriorates.

The need for precision and clarity about the
rights of the parents with respect to the child is
greater today than ever before , as states adopt
new terminology to describe the parent-child
relationship that may be unfamiliar to courts in
sister states. For instance, the terms "custody
and visitation" have been replaced in some states
by `parenting responsibilities ," "parenting
plans," "parental functions ," "parenting time,"
`primary caretaker," etc. The language of
parent-cad relationships will continue to evolve
and enforcement problems will likely result if
orders are left vague. Judges can minimize
enforcement problems by spelling out when and
with whom the child is to be at all times. This
will help a court in another jurisdiction
implement the plan as it was meant to be.
implemented.

Restrictions on access to the child in
domestic violence cases

If the case involves a battered spouse or
abused child or if one party has threatened or
harassed another, and as a result , the court
intends to permit only supervised visitation, the
court should clearly state this in the order. The
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order should recite the facts that support the
decision to restrict visitation. The order should
include specific provisions for the drop-o ' and
pick-up of the child to prevent confrontations
between the abused'and abusive parent. 71,i,
information will be useful to any court asked to
modify the existing decree . For example, if a
party seeks to modify the decree in another state
the judge in the second state would know of the
abuse or harassment problem by reading the
decree, which could have a significant impact on
how the judge would handle the matter . Because
the order shows that the issues of abuse or
harassment were already litigated by the parties,
the finding of fact would not be- subject to
challenge.

Orders for joint custody

A decision to award joint custody is a
substantive one, and therefore, beyond . the scope
of this manual . However, when considering such
an award, the judge is encouraged to consider it
in terms of whether it would encourage
violations , and the subsequent need for
enforcement actions . For example, the judge
should be reluctant to orderjoint custody if the
parents appear. unable to work cooperatively. If
there is a history of or the potential for, child
abuse, spouse abuse, or parental kidnapping, the
court should have reservations about the
appropriateness of joint «ustody a In addition, if
the parents are not in agreement on joint custody
and they do.not live in geographical proximity to
one another, the court should give serious
thought to whetherjoint custody would be
appropriate.' When these conditions are present,
the likelihood of one party violating the decree
increases substantially . ' If joint custody is
ordered, the order should clearly" identify
residential arrangements for the child at all times.

Penalties for violating the provisions of
the order

In every state, a party who violates a custody.

order can be held in contempt . In.addition, every

I
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state has enacted criminal custodial interference
statutes, and many states have made these laws
applicable to interference with visitation as wells
The court order should state that violating the
custody or visitation provisions of the order
could result in the violator being held in
contempt. It should also state the violator could
face criminal charges under state and federal law.

By including this information, the court puts
both parties on notice of the possible
consequences of violating the decree.

Example. A party who violates the
provisions of this order may be held in contempt
of court-and punished accordingly.

Violation of the provisions of this order
could subject the violator to criminal prosecution
pursuant to ('inert state statute) and penalties of
(state the possible penalties) in accordance with
.(insert state statute).

What safeguards can the court include in
the custody order to reduce the risk of
abduction?

The court should seriously consider a party's
concern that the other parent will abduct the
child, particularly if threats to abduct have been.
made. The court should assess the level of
abduction risk, the likelihood of the child being
returned promptly if the child were abducted, and
the harm the child would likely incur if abducted.
Six profiles of abduction risk, with specific
preventive measures suited to each, follows this
general discussion of prevention . See pages 7-
10 to 7-16.

In cases in which there is a bj h risk of
abduction and a low likelihood of recovery,
combined with a substantial negative impact on
the child should an abduction occur, the court
should order 'the most stringent and restrictive
Preventive measures. In cases in which there is a
low risk of abduction with a high likelihood of
recovery, less restrictive measures may be
warranted.

Measi...,....,, .................. ........> V. Y.

combination to reduce the risk of abduction
include:

n supervised visitation
n . removal restrictions
n bonds
n passport restrictions
n "mirror image" orders

notifying schools of custody orders.

Supervised visitation

Some situations will warrant supervised (or
"monitored") visitation orders, such as where an
abduction has' already occurred ,' or threats to
abduct the child have been made. The court can
order that supervised visitation take place at the
home of the custodial parent or at another
designated location. There may be a supervised
visitation center available for this purpose.
The person responsible for supervising the visits
may be a law ennforcement officer, a social
worker, a clergyman, relative, or other person
designated by the court.

Example. The mother shall have supervised
visitation with the child on.alternating Saturdays
from noon to six o'clock Visits are restricted to
fat er's house. Visits are to be supervised at all
times by the deputy sheriff.-

Restrictions on removing the child from
the state or the country

When parents reside in different states or
different countries or have the intention of doing
so, the possibility that one parent will abduct the
child to the other state or nation or.refuse to
retain the child after a 'visit always exists. If the
judge concludes the nsk of this is more than
minimal based on evidence introduced in the
custody proceeding,ihejudgeshould consider

om`removing the childenjoining the:parent fr
from the state or ration' without the written
consent of the other party or prior consent of theP-r
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court.

A provision in the custody order restricting
the right of a parent to remove the child from the
state or country will enable the other parent to
prevent issuance of a passport for the minor child
pursuant to federal regulations. 22 C.F.R. 51.27
Sec "Passport Restrictions," Infra.

Bond requirements

If flight is a serious concern, the judge must
consider ordering the parent to post a bond. The
bond would be forfeited to the left-behind parent
to cover enforcement and recovery costs, if the
parent violated the custody decree by removing
the child from state or country. Posting a
substantial bond can deter removal of the child.
Bonds may also be required to encourage
compliance with visitation orders!

Example. The father is ordered to post a
cash bond in the amount of [S50001 with the
court. This bond shall be subject to forfeiture to
the mother in the event that the father removes
the child from the country without securing
advance written permission from the mother or
the court.

Passport restrictions

If there is a risk one parent will remove the
child from the United States, the judge should
consider passport restrictions.. This could be
done by ordering one parent to surrender the
child's passport to the other parent, or by
enjoining one or both parents from applying for a
passport for the child

Federal ,regulations governing passport
applications for minors are found at 22 C.F.R.
51.27. When custody isin dispute, the
regulations provide that the Department of State
may deny issuancC-0 f apassport _fora minor
child if a custody .order has been filed with 'the-
Departmentwhich A , ,ts sole

u
()gran custody to the

objecting parent; or (B) Establishes joint legal
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custody, or (C) prohibits the child's travel
without permission of both parents or the court;
or (D) requires written permission of both
parents or the court for important decisions. he
State Department reserves the right to withhold
passports for minor children until the custody
conflict is resolved by an appropriate court, and
may issue.a passport notwithstanding the
restrictions noted above if compelling
humanitarian or emergency reasons exist.

The State Dccartmeht *i11 accept a court
order from a state court in the U.S. as well as'
from a foreign court in the child's "home state"
or country of habitual residence. In cases
involving joint legal custody, written permission
of both parents is required before a passport will
be issued for a child unless the court specifies
otherwise.

The clearer the court order, the easier it is for
the State Department to comply with the court's
intent regarding passport issuance, thereby
safeguarding against the child's removal from the
country-

Restricting access to passports is not fail safe
in the case of children and parents with dual
nationality. 'Foreign embassies and consulates
are not required to comply with a U.S. court
order forbidding the foreign national parent from
obtaining a passport for hhnsdDh=elf and the
children, although some countries will comply .
voluntarily. The court should consider additional
safeguards in dual citizenship cases.
For instance, the court may order the foreign
parent to advise his/her consulate in writing as to
any court restrictions on obtaining original or
replacement passports .for the parent and child,
and to obtain a written acknowledgment from the
consulate; addressed to the court,.-evidencing that
the foreign parent has neither applied for nor
received passports for himself/herself or the
child.

Example. Surrendering passport The
father is hereby ordered to surrender the child's
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passport to the mother prior to visitation with the
child. The visitation schedule shall not take
effect until after the passport is surrendered. The
mother 'shall provide the father with a written
receipt for the passport and is ordered to'retain
the passport in a secure location . The mother is
also required to file an Acknowledgment of
Receipt of Passport with the court, with a copy
provided to the father. This Acknowledgment
shall inform the court of the date the passport
was surrendered.

"Mirror image" orders

no court may direct a parent who lives (or
is likely to live) abroad to obtain an order from a

court in the foreign country recognizing the
jurisdiction of the U.S. court, and agreeing to
enforce the order should that be necessary. The
state court may require the parent to obtain such
a "mirror image" order from a foreign court
before the child is permitted to travel abroad to
visit.

Example. Before the child is permitted to
travel overseas to visit the mother, the mother
shall obtain an order from a tribunal in,[ ]
[specify the country]. The order shall recognize
the continuing jurisdiction of this court over child
custody matters, and shall recognize an .
obligation to enforce -the order of this court in the
event the mother refuses to return the child at the
end of the lawful visitation period.

Notification of school personnel and other
individuals

When custody proceedings are hostile and.
there are restrictions on access to the child by one
party, the court should consider 'requiring that
school persouiiel -and certain individuals be
informed of the restrictions .. If, for example, a
mother is granted visitation only in the'piesence
of the father, the court should consider ordering
the father to notify school personnel of the court
order and its restrictions . Similarly, grand

parents and other relatives or child care providers
should be informed of the. contents of the order.
If they know of the restrictions on access to the
child by the mother, they are less likely to allow
the mother unsupervised contact with the child.
Finally, by requiring a parent to notify these
people, the court may deter anyone who might
assist the mother in abducting the child, because
they might be subject to contempt.10

Example. The custodial parent is ordered to
provide a copy of this order to the following
individuals: '

N The principal of the child's school;
n The child's teacher-,
n The driver of the child's bus;
n The child s maternal and paternal

grandparents;
n The child's maternal and paternal aunts

and uncles;
X The child's after school day care

provider.

Alternatively, the court may admonish the
custodial parent to. provide copies of the custody
order to the noted individuals.

SAMPLE CUSTODY ORDERII.

[Provisions to be included in every
custody order]

.It is ordered adjudged and decreed that

Jurisdiction
[Home State Jurisdiction]

This court has home state jurisdiction to
determine custody pusuant.to the Uniform Child
Custody Jurisdiction Act (UCGJA)
§ 3(a Xl) and .consistently with the Parental
Kidnapping Prevention Act (PKPA) 29, U.S.C.
§ 1738A(c)(2 )(A)..The court. finds that
is the child's "home state" within the meaning of
UCCJA § 2(5) and PKPA, 28 U.S.C.
1738A(b)(4)•
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The parties presented evidence to establish
jurisdiction and the court finds that the child has
lived in this state for four years and three months
consecutively with his natural parents
immediately before the commencement of this
proceeding . This state is, therefore , the child's
home state.

[Significant connection jurisdiction when
there is no home state]

This court has jurisdiction to determine
custody pursuant to UCCJA § 3(a)(2) and
consistently with the PKPA, 28 U.S.C.
§ 1738A(c)(2XB), the court having found that no
other state has jurisdiction as the child 's "borne
state" within the meaning of UCCJA
§ 2(5) and PKPA, 28 U.S.C. § 1738A(bX4).

The parties presented evidence to. establish
jurisdiction. The court finds that the child was
born in F1 where she resided for three months
with her natural parents . The parents then
moved to (this state) where the child lived for five
months prior to the time this action for custody
was filed. The child continues to live here with
her mother. The father also resides here as do
the child's paternal grandparents. The child,
therefore, had no home state when this action was
commenced. The court finds that it is is the
child''s best interest for this court to assume
jurisdiction because the child and her parents '
have significant connections with the state and
there is available in this state substantial evidence
concerning the child's present and future care,
protection, training, and personal relationships.

[Emergency juri.sdiction]12

The court has emergency jurisdiction
pursuant to UCCJA § 3 (a)(3) because the child is
physically present in this state and has been"`°
[abandoned, subjected to or ' threatened with -
nustreatment or abuse, or is-otherwise neglected
or dependent]. [Court should set forth supporting
facts.] -
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[Last resort (vacuum) jurisdiction]

This state has jurisdiction to make a child
custody determination under U CCJA § 3(a)(4),
and consistently with PKPA, 28 U.S.C.
1738A(cX2)(D), because [it appears that no
other state has jurisdiction under UCCJA § 3 or
continuing jurisdiction under PKPA, 28 U.S.C.
•1738A(d)] or [another'state has declined to
exercise jurisdiction because this State is the
more appropriate forum to determine custody]
and it is in the child's best interest that this court
assume jurisdiction.

[Declining jurisdiction on inconvenient
forum grounds]

State the basis of the court '•s jurisdiction.
See above . Then add: The court finds that this
state is an inconvenic nt forum under UCCIA
§ 7. The court further finds that [insert name of
state] is a more appropriate forum to determine
custody because [i nsert reasons, referring to
factors set forth in § 7(c)]. Accordingly, this
court [dismisses] [stays] this proceeding. If,
however, [i nsert name of state] declines to
exercise jurisdiction over custody of the subject
child, this court shall exercise jurisdiction and
determine custody . [If the forum is clearly
inappropriate the court can order the petitioner to
pay the costs of the proceedings , and necessary
travel and other expenses , including attorneys'
fees, incurred by other parties or their witnesses.
Payment is to be made to the clerk of the court
for remittance to the proper party.]

[Declining jurisdiction based on
petitioner's unclean hands]

Declining jurisdiction to make an initial
custody determinatiori .' This count declines to

.^.'.o•... .'+." % fl t) % I" r (17.`v ^"' nett ' tc;r

exercise jurisdict onto make an uutial custody
determination because petitioner inns wro uft
taken the child from another state or has engaged
in similar reprehensible`conduct.`[Court should
describe the conduct that supports the decision to

" J 4s r y: l- . P. -J
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dine jurisdiction.]

Declining modification jurisdiction. This
court declines to modify a custody decree made
by [insert name of State] because petitioner,
unilaterally and without consent [improperly
rcmoved the child from the physical custody of
the person entitled to custody] [improperly
retained the child after a visit or other temporary
relinquishment of physical custody] [violated a
provision of the custody decree]. [Court should
set forth supporting facts.]

Attorneys ' fees. The court orders petitioner
to pay necessary travel and other expenses,
including attorneys' fees, to respondent and
ru=t names of witnesses], incurred in
connection with this proceeding.

Parties

Al persons required to be joined as parties
pursuant to UCCJA *§ 10 were ordered joined and
were duly notified of the proceedings and of
being joined as a party. The following persons
were ordered joined as parties and were notified
of the joinder. Notification was by registered
mail, return receipt requested, and returned on
the date which follows each name (or otherwise
served in accordance with UCCJA § 5):

n Maternal grandparents X/X/XX;
n Paternal grandparents X/X/XX.

Notice and opportunity to be heard

The party wasiccorded full due process in
that he was served with process in accordance
with the law of this state (the law of the state
where he was resid x ) and was given' ^ u .ample
notice of the pr 'ocxeduigs'ard a full opportunity
to be heard. ''

The party was personally served with the
complaint in this actionpuisuarit to (list `statutory
citatiOn `'wluchmay e :* 5 of the UCCJA) With
return of service dated ahd filed with the

court on The party received noticeof the
custody hearing on which was (20) days in
advance of the scheduled hearing. The party was
present for the hearing, where he was represented
by counsel.

Custody and visitation

Mother is awarded primary custody of the
child and shall provide primary residence for the
child. The father shall have visitation with the
child at his residence every other weekend.
beginning (insert date). Visitation with father
shall begin at 2:30 p.m..oa.Friday and shall end
at 7:30 p.m. Sunday evening. The father shall
have visitation from July 1 at 230 p.m. until July
31 at 7:30 p.m. Mother shall have unlimited
telephone access with the child in July. The
child shall alternate the following holidays with
each parent:

1. New Year's Eve and Day
2. [Passover][Easter]
3. Memorial Day Weekend
4. Fourth of July Weekend
5. Labor Day Weekend
6. Thanksgiving
7. [Christmas] [Chanukah]

The child shall spend holidays 1, 2, 4, and 6
with the mother in odd-numbered years and with
the father in even-numbered years. The child will
spend holidays 3, 5,-and 7 with the mother in
even-numbered years and with the father in odd-
numbered years.

Parents may alter this schedule temporarily
upon mutual agreement.. They shall put each .
agreement for a temporary change in writing. and
shall both sign it. Note: Temporary changes are
not enforceable; however, compliance with a
temporary change that has been put in writing
and agreed to by the parties cannot serve as the
basis for a finding of contempt.-

Grandparent visitation (1) Maternal
grandparents are hereby awarded visitation rights
as follows. Visitation shall occur one weekend
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per month beginning Saturday at 1:00 pan and
ending Sunday at 1:00 p .m. This visit shall
occur on the first weekend of the month the child
would normally spend with the mother unless that
weekend coincides with a holiday, in which case,
it shall be the next weekend the child is scheduled
to spend with the mother.

(2) Paternal grandparents are hereby
awarded visitation rights as follows. Visitation
shall occur one weekend per month beginning
Saturday at 1:00 p.m. and ending Sunday at 1:00
p.m. This visit shall occur on the first weekend
of the month that the child would normally spend
with the Father unless that weekend coincides
with a holiday, in which case, it shall be the next
weekend the child is scheduled to spend with the
father.

[Optional provisions ] ['Mother' should be
substituted for `father' as appropriate]

1. • Restrictions on movement - The father is
prohibited from removing the child from this
country for any reason unless he first obtains the
express written consent of the mother or receives
advance permission from the court.

2. Surrender of passport - The father is
hereby ordered to surrender the child's passport
to the mother prior to the first visitation with the
child. The visitation schedule shall not take
effect until after the passport is'surrendered. The
mother shall provide the father with a written
receipt for the passport and is ordered to retain
the passport in a secure location . The mother is
also required to*file an Acknowledgment of
Receipt of Passport with the court , with a copy
provided to the father: This Acknowledgment
shall inform the court of the date that the
passport was surrendered. [The court may order
the passport surrendered to the court, to-an
attorney, to the court clerk, etc.instead of to the
other parent. The court may dispense with the
requirement that the parent file an
Ack nowlcdgtncat with the court, if this is too
buidersome : This paragraph would be modified
accorduigly.J

_ _ ,
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. 3. Posting of bond - The father is ordered. to
post a cash bond in the amount of [$5000] with
the court This bond shall be forfeited to the
mother if the father ' removes the child from [the
state] [the country] without securing advance
written permission from the mother or the court.

Notify school personnel and. individuals

The custodial parent is required to provide a
copy of this order to the following individuals:

n The principal of the child 's school;
• The child's -teacher,
• The driver of the child's bus;
• The child's maternal and paternal

grandparents;
n The child's maternal and paternal aunts

and uncles;
• The child's after school day care

provider.

Violating the terms of the order

A party who violates the provisions of this
order may be held in contempt of court and
punished accordingly. * A violation of the
provisions of this order may subject the violator.
to criminal prosecution under state and federal
law.

RISK PROFILES OF ABDUCTION

Six profiles of abduction risk have been
identified in the recent groundbreaking research
on "Prevention of Parent and Family Abduction
through Early Identification of Risk Factors.'"'
lie profiles are descriptive of abductors and
must be used with caution as a predictive device.
The court should consider the reasonableness of
the parent 's concern about the abduction,. any
previous threats or actual-abductions or_ custody
violations , the degree of social support for the
person who may abduct, and the person's
entrenchment in the community. The court.
should hear evidence regarding specific planning
activities , such as ranging jobs' applying for_
passports , etc., because any planning activities
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ificantly increase the risk determined by the

profile.

The six profiles of abduction risk, discussed

below; are:

x when there has been a prior threat of or
' actual abduction

• when a parent is suspicious and distrustful
due to belief abuse has occurred and has social
support for the beliefs
is when a parent is paranoid or sociopathic
t when one or both parents are foreigners

I ending a mixed-culture marriage
n when the parents arc disenfranchised but
have family/social support.

Profile 1. When there has been a prior
threat of or actual abduction.

I When parents have made credible threats to
abduct a child or have a history of hiding the

' cad, withholding visitation, or snatching the
child back and forth, there is obviously great
distrust and a heightened risk of custody
-violation. This profile of abduction risk is
usually combined with one or more of the other
profiles, and in such instances other underlying
psychological and social -dynamics need to be

' understood and addressed. General indicators of
imminent threat of flight with the child where
other risk factors are also present are: (1) when a

' parent is unemployed, homeless and without
emotional or financial ties to the area, and/or (2)
when they have divulged plans to abduct and •
have the resources to survive in hiding or the
support ofextended kin and underground

I networks to keep themselves hidden.

There are a number of specific measures that
ca kb t h he e i immi nn en we a en t r s ne t threat or a

• history of prior abduction." The safeguards
identified earlier in'this chapter should be
included in the order in these cases.
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Profile 2. When a parent is suspicious
and distrustful due to belief abuse has
occurred and has social support for these
beliefs.

Families that meet this criterion are
characterized by one of the parents having a
fixed belief that the other parent is dangerous to
the child (either abusive, molesting or neglectful)
without there being sufficient substantiating
evidence for the court to take action on these
allegations. Moreover, the parent is supported in
these beliefs by an extended family or social
network which can collude in. a child abduction in
order to "protect the-child."

First, order that a prompt, careful and
thorough investigation of the allegations be
undertaken. During this investigative stage,
precautions need to be taken to ensure that there
is no ongoing abuse,•or, alternatively, to protect
an innocent parent from further allegations.
Such precautions may include supervised
visitation, especially if the child is very young,
clearly frightened, or distressed and symptomatic
in response to visits.

Along with the investigation, the alleging
parent should be shown hour to despond to the
child and how to make accurate observations
without confounding the evaluation process.
Whenever possible, the.eoncerned extended kin
and other social support persons are also
involved in this intervention. All relevant
professionals involved with the family should be
authorized by the parents to talk with one' another
so that they can support the family cohesively
during the evaluation process and not incite
anxiety with discrepant, premature conclusions.

As the data about the allegations and the
child's symptomatic behavior are assembled by
the investigating professionals (preferably with
expertise in both child abuse and thedynamics of
highly conflictual divorcing families), there
should be a careful sifting through of the
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significantly increase the risk determined by the
profile.

The six profiles of abduction risk, discussed
below, are:

n when there has been a prior threat of or
actual abduction
n when a parent is suspicious and distrustful
due to belief abuse has occurred and has social
support for the beliefs.
n when a parent is paranoid or sociopathic
• when one or both parents are foreigners
ending a tinted -culture marriage
n when the parents are disc nfranchised but'
have family/social support.

Profile 1 . When there has been a prior
threat of or actual abduction.

networks to keep themselves hidden.

When parents have made credible threats to
abduct a 'child or have a history of hiding the
child, withholding visitation, or snatching the
child back and forth, there is obviously great
distrust and a heightened risk of custody
violation. This profile of abduction risk is
usually combined with one or more of the other
profiles, and in such instances other underlying
psychological and social dynamics need to be
understood and addressed. General indicators of
imminent threat of flight with the child where
other risk factors are also present arc: (1) when a
parent is unemployed, homeless and without
emotional or financial tics to the area, and/or (2)
when they have divulged plans to abduct and
have the resources to survive in hiding or the
support of extended kin and underground

There are a number of specific measures that
can be taken when there is imminent threat or a
history of pnor abductio a ' The safeguards
identified earlier "in this chapter should be
included in the order in these cases.

Profile 2. When a parent is suspicious
and distrustful due to belief abuse has
occurred and has social support for these
beliefs.

Families that meet this criterion ,are
characterized by one of the parents having a
fixed belief that the other parent is dangerous to
the child (either abusive , molesting or neglectful)
without there being sufficient substantiating
evidence for the court to take action "on these
allegations . Moreover, the parent is supported in
these beliefs by an extended family or social
network which can collude in a child abduction in
order to "protect the child."

First, order that a prompt, careful and
thorough investigation of the allegations be
undertaken. During this investigative stage,
precautions need to be taken to ensure that there
is no ongoing abuse, or, alternatively, to protect
an innocent parent from further allegations.
Such precautions may include supervised
visitation, especially if the child is very young,
clearly frightened, or distressed and symptomatic
in response to visits.

Along with the investigation, -the alleging
parent should be shown how to respond to the
child and how to make accurate observations
without confounding the evaluation process.
Whenever possible, the concerned extended kin
and other social support persons are also
involved in this intervention . All relevant
professionals involved with the family should be
authorized by the parents to talk with one another
so that they can support the family cohesively
during the evaluation process and not incite
anxiety with discrepant, premature conclusions.

As the data about the allegations and the
child's symptomatic behavior are assembled by
the investigating professionals (preferably with
expertise in both child abuse and the dynamics of
highly conflictual divorcing families), there
should be a careful sifting through of the

1
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evidence for a differential diagnosis and reasoned
conclusions. All of these are to be shared in a
timely manner with both parents and important
supportive others.

In some rare cases, especially where there is
severe psychopathology in both parents or their
extended families, the child can be placed in the
temporary care of a neutral third party with
supervised visitation to both parents . This may
help sort out who or what is fueling the extremely
troubling, persistent claims of abuse.

Unsubstantiated allegations of abuse are
usually not equivalent to proof of innocence of
the accused. Rather, a huge degree of mistrust
and anger is often the legacy of unproven
accusations , which can shadow the fragmented
divorced family for years , putting the child at risk
for continued emotional, if not physical, abuse.
A structure for rebuilding trust between parents
and ensuring protection of the child needs to be
put into place for the long term in these families.

This structure includes one or more of the
following: (1) mandated counseling for one or
both parents to ensure appropriate parenting
practices where there has been poor judgment or
unclear boundaries on the part of a parent; (2)
appointment of a special master (coparcuting
coordinator and arbitrator) to help parents
communicate and reality-test-their distrust of one
another, to monitor the situation and make
necessary decisions in an ongoing way, (3)
provision of long-term therapy for the child
which offers a safe place for the child to sort
-through their realistic fears and phobias and to
disclose abuse should it occur or recur, and,(4)
appointment of a guardian ad litern to represent
the child in any ongoing litigation.

Profiles 3 and 4. When a parent is
paranoid or sociopathic

These two pcofiles 'of abduction-riskrequire
similar kinds of response by the family courts.
Although only a small percentage of parents fit
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these profiles, these parents present the greatest
potential risk of harm to the child. .

In the case of the paranoid profile, parents
hold markedly irrational or psychotic delusions
that the other parent will definitely harm them
and/or the child . Believing themselves to be
betrayed and exploited by their ex-partner, these
parents urgently take what they consider to be
necessary measures to protect themselves and the
child.

The psychotic parent does not perceive the
child as a separate other person , but rather he or
she is either experienced as fused with the self as
a victim (in which case they take unilateral
measures to rescue their offspring), or the child is
viewed as part of the hated other (m which case
the child can be precipitously abandoned or even
destroyed). In general, the marital separation and
the instigation of the custody dispute triggers an
acute phase of danger, which can mount to the
threat not only of abduction but also of
murder/suicide.

In the case of the sociopathic parent, he or
she usually has a long history of flagrant
violations of the law and contempt for any
authority, including that of the legal-system.
Relationships with other people are self-serving,
exploitive , and highly manipulative. These
people are also likely to hold exaggerated beliefs
about their .own superiority and entitlement and
are highly gratified by being able to exert
unilateral power and control over others. As
with the paranoid personality, they are unable to
perceive their children as having separate needs
or rights so that their offspring are often used
blatantly as instruments of revenge, punishment,
or trophies in their fight with the ex-partner. The
sociopathic parent believestithat domestic violence
and child abduction can be pergeiiated with
impurity.

To the extent that a parent meets either the
-criteria for paranoid psychosis or severe
sociopathic personality disorder , traditional



therapy or mediation is an inappropriate and
possibly dangerous intervention . The family
court needs to have mechanisms and procedures
to protect the child in cases where there is serious
delusional thinking or dangerous sociopathy in
one of the parents . If the disturbed person is the
noncustodial parent, visitation should be
supervised in a facility with high security, and
the other parent should be counseled about how
to devise a safety plan for themselves and the
child for all other times.

1
t
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Visitation with the child may need to be
suspcnded:if there are repeated violations of the
visitation order, if the child is highly distressed
by the contact or if the parent uses his or her
time with the child to denigrate the other parent,
obtain information about the other parent's
whereabouts , or transmit messages of physical
harm, death threats or child abduction.

meat of access to the child may be
permitted after clear conditions are met by the
offending parent, and upon careful evaluation
and recornme ndation by a designated agency
(child protective or family court services). If the
evaluation determines that reinstatement of
parent-child contact is appropriate, any "in
person" contact should typically begin with
supervised visitation , preferably in the presence
of a mental health professional.

If the disturbed person is the custodial or
primary care person for the child, extreme care

waiver of confidentiality permissible that will
allow all relevant professionals _to share
information about the case with 'one another. The

the temporary removal of the child to the other
parent, or to a third party, while a more
comprehensive psychiatric and custody
evaluation is being undertaken : 'In these"
emergency situations there needs to be some

needs to be taken in order that the litigation and
evaluation process does not precipitate abduction
or violence. The family court may need to obtain
an ancrgcncy..psychiatric screening , and use
emergency ex pane hearings'that might result in
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psychotic parent may need legal representation
and an attorney for the child may also need to be
appointed in any subsequent litigation.

Where there is blatant disregard of custody
orders and violations of restraining orders by a
sociopathic parent, the court should prosecute,
fine or impose jail time to send a clear message
that it will not tolerate contempt of its authority.
A coparenting coordinator with arbitration
powers (as stipulated by parents and ordered by
the court), who is prepared to testify id court,
may be needed over the longer tam to monitor
the family situation for any further threat of
abuse or abduction . Only when these control
mechanisms are in place can it be expected that
counseling and therapy for the child will be
beneficial.

Profile 5: When one or both parents are
foreigners ending a mixed -culture
marriages

Parents who are citizens of another country
(or who have dual citizenship with the U.S.) and
also have strong ties to their extended family in
their country of origin have long been recognized
as abduction risks . The risk is especially acute at
the time of parental separation and divorce, when
they feel cast adrift from a mixed-culture
marriage and need to return to their ethnic or
religious roots for emotional support and to
reconstitute a shaken self-identity. Often in
reaction to being rendered helpless, orto the
insult of feeling rejected and discarded by the ex-
spouse, a parent may try to take unilateral action
by returning with the child to their family of
origin. This is a way of insisting that their
cultural identity be given preeminent status in the
child's upbringing:

Culturally sensitive counseling that will
discern and address these underlying ; . , ; .., ..;;
psychological dynamics is needed to help these
parents settle their internal conflicts . They also
have to be reminded of the child's need for both
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parents, and how it is important to provide
opportunities for the child to appreciate and
integrate his or her mixed cultural and/or racial
identities.

Often the parent will have idealized their own
culture, childhood and family of origin, and may
need to be encouraged to adopt a more realistic
perspective . It may also be necessary to provide
the homesick parent with alternative emotional
support and financial assistance to stay in the
area; or to help them make a custody plan that
allows for visiting their homeland with the child,
with the approval of the other parent.

If their country of origin is not a party to the
Hague Convention on the Civil Aspects of
Intonational Child Abduction , the stakes are
particularly high, as recovery can be difficult, if
not impossible. One possible solution is for the
parents to file the same custody agreement
(which also specifies jurisdictional authority) in
both the U.S. courts and those of the other
country, to increase the likelihood the order will
be enforced in both - countries. A number of other
controls can also be put in place as precautions
(such as holding passports and posting bonds), as
discussed earlier in this chapter.

Profile 6 : When the parents are
disenfranchised but have family/social
support.

A large group of potential abductors are
parents who feel disenfranchised by the judicial
system. Many of these parents are economically
indigent and poorly educated . They lack
knowledge of custody and abduction laws and
cannot afford legal representation or
psychological counseling .' Thosewho have
extended familyor other social , emotional and
economic support in another geographical
community may be 'abduction risks. Many
parents do not access the court system; because
they can't afford to, they are'unawaie of the need
to, or they, do not believe it is responsive to their

values or their plight. Parents belonging to
certain ethnic, religious , or cultural groups that
hold views about child rearing contrary to the
prevailing custody laws (emphasizing the rights
of both parents regardless of gender) often prefer
seeking resolution of custody disputes outside the
courts, sometimes by abducting or snatching
back and forth.

Parents having had a transient unmarried
relationship often view the child as the property
of the mother and are supported in this belief by
extended family . Finally, victims of domestic
violence are at risk for abducting , especially
when the courts and community have failed to
take the necessary steps to protect them from
abuse or to hold the abuser accountable . In these
cases, the violent partners may be successful in
obscuring the facts about the abuse and in
activating the abduction laws to regain control of
their victims."

Of all the profiles of risk, these
disenfranchised parents have the best prognosis
for an effective preventive intervention , limited-
only by the lack of resources in the community
available to help them . First, they need legal
counseling and advocacy, l.e., access to
information and education about custody and
abduction laws; and about the rights of both
parents even where there has been no marriage or
sustained relationship between them. If unable to
afford representation in court, they need a
user-friendly court system , a cooperative clerical
staff, and support persons who will accompany
them through the legal process and language
translation services.

Second, they need access to. le
psychological counseling services for themselves
and their children that will help than mranage
their emotional distress and vulnerability and
strengthen their parenting capacities at the time
of separation and divorce . Third, they need
family advocates who can help them bridge the
cultural , economic and logistical chasms to other
community resources, such as domestic violence
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services , substance abuse monitoring and
counseling, training and employment
opportunities, and mental health services.
Finally, important members of their informal
extended social networks may need to be included
in any brief intervention in order to guide their
efforts to support and protect the disenfranchised
family, fractured by separation and divorce, over
the long-term,process of abduction prevention
and family restructuring.

Likelihood of return

If a child is abducted, how likely is it that the
child will be promptly recovered and returned
and that the court order will be promptly
enforced? By considering the obstacles to the
location, recovery and return of the child," the
court. can assess the likelihood of the child being
re urned promptly, if abducted. Preventive
measures are especially needed when, in the event
of an abduction, numerous difficult obstacles
exist to the prompt location, recovery, and return
of the child.

Obstacles are greater when the abduction is
to or from a state or country not covered by laws
which would facilitate the apprehension of the
abductor and the recovery of the child.
If the state's criminal custodial interference
statute would not apply to the case in the event of
an abduction, it presents a. major obstacle.

• . Examples : Soon after the- court awards the
parents joint custody, the father disappears with
the child. An abduction by a joint custodial
parent is not a.criminal violation under the state's
law. An unwed father, with no custody order,
tries to locate his child. ` Prec iistodial abductions
are not a criminal violation under the state's law.
Because criminal custodial interference is a
misdemcaaziar offense in i this state, law
enforcement makes no effort to locate the child.
The courts in'the state in which the child resides
claims 'not to have jurisdiction in the *criminal
custodial inteiference"da'se because the're ention
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of the child after a visitation took place in
another state.

If the state does not have flagging statutes'6
that mandate that birth and school records of
missing children be flagged and that law
enforcement be notified if an abductor requests
the records, it can present an obstacle to locating
the child.

If an international abduction is suspected,
chances for return of the child are better if the
country is a party to the Hague Convention on
the Civil Aspects of International Child
Abduction.. However, if the application of the
Hague Convention has not led to prompt returns
in other cases, the seeming advantage of the
Convention may be lost, presenting an additional
obstacle.

If the country is not a party to the Hague
• Convention, the child may never be returned,
although this varies somewhat depending on the
country. Countries with family laws that have a
strong religious base and give preferential rights
to one gender over another, such as Islamic
countries, are the most problematic. No
abducted children have been returned from some
of these countries. In other cases, for instance
Jordan, returns to the U.S. have only been
possible with the highest level of diplomacy and •
particularly heinous circumstances surrounding
the abduction, such as the case in which the
father murdered the mother and abducted the two
children from New Jersey. He was tried in
Jordan for the murder charge, and the children
were returned to the U.S.

If there is 'no extradition treaty covering
criminal custodial interference cases with a
particular country or the state is'unwilhrig'to pay
for" extradition,'the obstacles to recovering the
child are great. It is also an obstacle when there
is an extradition treaty, but the actual practice is
not to extradite.

If the courts in the country to which the child
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is likely to be abducted do not provide the left-
behind parent an equal chance at custody, then
the child may not be returned. For example, the
courts may be hostile to American parents or
may not give equal rights to women in custody
disputes.

If citizenship laws in a parent's home country
provide that person, and perhaps the children,
with dual citizenship, the parent can obtain a
passport even if a U.S. passport has been denied.

When local law enforcement agencies are not
pro-active, they become obstacles to locating,
recovering, and returning the child. 'According to
rescrarcb, this continues to be a problem in
communities across the United States. Obstacles
exist when local law enforcement delay or refuse
to take missing child reports or to cater missing
children and their abductors into the National
Crime Information Center (NCIC), despite the
mandate of the National Child Search Assistance
Act. Additional obstacles exist when local law
enforcement delay or refuse to proceed with
investigations as to the whereabouts of parentally
abducted children or to obtain Unlawful night to
Avoid Prosecution (UFAP) warrants when felony
charges. exist and the abductors are suspected of
having-left the state. Further obstacles exist if
local law enforcement avoid involvement in the
civil enforcement of child custody orders, when
directed to do so by the court.

Obstacles are more likely to exist when the
abduction, is premeditated and well-supported or
when the left-behind parent has few resources.
When an abduction is methodically planned and
resources exist to sustain it, it becomes more
difficult to locate and recover the child. The left-
behirid paiait is handicapped if he or the cannot
afford to bring an enforcement action (possibly
involving attorneys in two states or countries), to
hire a private investigator, or to cover travel
expenses related to recovery and return. If the
left-behind parent needs to take time off work due
to stress and recovery efforts, financial resources
and stability may be further diminished.

Potential harm to the child

Clearly it is not in the best interests of
children to be abducted . However, the degree of
harm that a child may experience in an abduction
depends on numerous variables . These include
the relationship of the child to the abducting
parent, the consequences of the rupture of the
relationship of the child with the left-behind
parent, the degree of stability or lack thereof
provided by the abducting parent, the'degree of
familiarity or lack thereof of the new
surroundings, etc.

At the least harmful level, the abduction may
be experienced as a relocation that cuts off a
child's relationship with a parent who was
abusive and requires the child to adjust to new
peers, school, and community. The most harmful
situations involve abductions by parents who are
severely disturbed and abusive, including those
who may 01 the child and themselves. In some
cases, 17 child protective services in a new state
have placed abused children in- foster care, not
knowing that the other parent has been searching
for them.

Conclusion

There are no precise predictive measures that
can determine for certain that a specific parent
will abduct his or her child . However, preventive
measures should be granted when a risk for
abduction exists. More. restrictive preventive
measures may be warranted when the risk for
abduction is higher, when obstacles to recovering
the child would be difficult to overcome, or when
the conditions of the abduction are likely to be
particularly harmful to the child.
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Endnotes

I. The court should insert appropriate UCCJA state law citation here, and in all other places where reference is made to
the Uniform Act.

2. Some states, by statute , permit grandparents to seek visitation , either in divorce or custody proceedings between .
parents or through independent actions . See Patricia Hoff et al, NATIONAL CENT IM ON WOMEN ANDFAI in.Y LAW, INTERSTATE
CHILD CUSTODY DISPtrtts AND PARENTAL KIDNAP PING: Poucr, PRACTICE AND LAW S2-3 to S2-4 (Supp. 1990).

3. See the Model Joint Custody Statute adopted by the American Bar Association in 1989, which states "(j)oint custody
is inappropriate in cases in which spouse abuse, child abuse, or parental kidnapping is likely to occur.' .

4. Id § 3(c).

5. :See Patricia Hofd al, NATIONAL CEWrER ON WOMEN AND F u cox LAw , INTERSTATE CHID CusroDY DHSPu rEs AND
PARENTALKmNAPPINo : PoUCY, PRACTR Arm uw S8-14 - S8-16 (Supp . 1990).

6. '. See, e.g., Brcwinr t̀on T. Scrmto . 336 S .E.2d 444 (N.C. CL App . 1985) (court upheld severe restrictions on visitation -
- in custodial parent's home -based on trial cant's specific fimdiags of fad that the non-custodial parent bad previously taken
the child to Texas under false pretenses and refused to return the child to North Carolina .); Franke V. Franke. 496 N.Y.S. 2d
521(A.D.2 Dept. 1985) (Father's visitation to be supervised pending hearing on the issue of whether supervised or
unsupervised visitation is in child 's best interest in light of prior abduction and child's unwillingness to attend unsupervised
visits).

7. See, e.g., People v. 194 CaL App . 3d 9S5,240 Cal . Rptr. 50 (CL App. 1987) (threatened abduction from state
sufficient for exercise of emergency jurisdiction and 'no removal from state' orderk Mitchell v. Mitchell . 311 S.E.2d 456 (Ga.
1984) (restrictions on removal of children from country upheld based on findings that father would have no means of enforcing
Georgia order if mother took children to United Arab Emirates , but restrictions on removal from state violated state case law}
Soltanieh v. King . 826 P.2d 1076 (Utah Ct. App.1992) (risk of flight to Iran warrants order restricting father from removing
child from the country.).

8. See, e.g.. Raytord v, Ravfor^d. 456 So. 2d 833 (Ala. Civ. App. 1984 ) (trial court required noncustodial father to post
55000 bond to insure his compliance with visitation orders where the father had violated a visitation order and concealed the
children for three yearsk Bullard v. Bullard. 647 P2d 294 (Haw. Ct. App. 1982) (court upheld order requiring father to execute
$2500 bond conditioned on the retiree of the child to Hawaii after visitation, while noting that bond requirements are viewed
with disfavor and should only be imposed if there is substantial l lihood that the order will be violated .X Caldwell v. Fisk.
523 So. 2d 464 (AIa. Civ. App. 1988) (Trial court was justified in forfeiting father's bond due to his failure to comply with
prior court orders and requiring him to post a new bond to guarantee compliance with the present orders).

9. Sea e.g.,, Mitchell Y. Mitche)j, 311 S.-2d 456 (Ga.1984 ) (The court enjoined both parents from procuring or
1ouhavli 486applying for passports for the children without the written agreement of the other parentX A1-Zouhayji v Al -

N.W.2d 10 (Minn. CL App. 1992) (mother directed to retain cues passport and father prohibited from applying for a
replacement passport without mother's written consent The father was a national of the U.S . and Syria and had family ties in
Saudi Arabia.). Requests to prevent issuance of a passport , accompanied by a copy of the court order, should be sent to the U.S.
Department of State. Office of Passport services. 1111 19th Street, N.W, Suite 260 , Washington, D.C. 20522-6705;
Tele hon - (202)955-O377 Fa 202 955-0230p , x. ( ) .

held in contempt for aiding their son in violating a court order).

10. See. e.g.. Commonwealth cx rel . Zaubi v Zaubi 423 Aid 333 (Pa. 1981 ) (Grandparents cited for contempt for
assisting their son in thwarting a court order ); Hendershot Y. Hadlan . 248 S .E.2d 273 (W. Va. 1978 ) (paternal grandparents

11. This sample order is not intended to be comprehensive . It does, however , contain examples of the types of provisions
di==ed above.
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12. If emergency jurisdiction is founded on the child being abandoned, or threatened with or subjected to mistreatment or
abuse, the order should also state that 'jurisdiction is exercised consistently with PKPA, 28 U.S .C. 1738A(cX2XC)." An and
based on emergency jurisdiction should be temporary , for a specified short period of time , and should direct the petitioner to
petition for custody in a court with jurisdiction to make or modify permanent orders.

1.3. This section is by Dr. Janet Johnston and Dr. Linda Girdner, based on their research entitled "Prevention of Parent
and Family Abduction through Early Identification of Risk Factors," funded by the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention under grant number 92-MC-CX-0007, awarded to the American Bar Association Fund for Justice and Education and
carried out collaboratively by the ABA Center on Children and the Law and the Wallerstein Center on the Family in Transition.
Copies of the final research report will be available in 1997 through the Juvenile Justice Clearinghouse at 1-800.638-8736 or
from Dr. Linda Girdner at 202.662-1722.

14. See Chapter 9 for further discussion of domestic violence.

15. This section is by Dr. Linda Girdner, based primarily on Final Report : Obstacles to the Recovery and Return of
Parentally Abducted Children. eds. Linda Girdncr and Patricia Hoff (Washington ,- D.C.: United States Department of Justice,
OJJDP 1993). The work was carried out by the ABA Center on Children and the Law under cooperative agreement number 90-
MC-CX-K00l awarded to the ABA Fund for Justice and Education . The Research Summary, Final Report, and Appendices are
available from the Juvenile Justice Clearinghouse at 1-800-6384736.

16. About half of the states have statutes requiring a missing child's school records and/or birth certificate be flagged.
Flagging statutes aid in locating an abducted child by requiring that law enforcement be notified whenever a request for a
missing child's school record or birth certificate is made.
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Rapport explicatif de
Mlle Elisa Perez-Vera

Introduction

I Conclusions des travaux de la Conference de La Haye de
droit international prive

I - La Convention sur les aspects civils de 1'enlevement in-
ternational d'enfants a etc adoptee en seance pleniere le 24
octobre 1980 par la Quatorzieme session de la Conference
de La Haye de droit international prive, a l'unanimite des
Etats presents.' Le 25 octobre 1980, les delegues signerent
l'Acte final de la Quatorzieme session contenant le texte de
la Convention et une Recommandation qui contient la for-
mule modele a utiliser pour les demandes de retour des
enfants deplaces ou retenus illicitement.

A cette occasion, la Conference de La Have s'est ecartee de
sa pratique. les projets de Conventions adopts au tours de
la Quatorzieme session ayant ere ouverts a la signature des
Etats immediatement apres la seance de cloture. Quatre
Etats ont signtl la Convention a cette occasion (le Canada. la
France, la Grece et la Suisse). de sorte qu'elle porte la date
du 25 octobre 1980.

2 En ce qui concerne le point de depart des travaux qui ont
abouti a I'adesption de la Convention. ainsi que les conven-
tions existantes en la matiere ou avant un rapport direct
avec elle, nous renvoyons it 1'introduction du Rapport de la
Commission special!

3 La Quatorzieme session de la Conference, qui a siege du
6 au 25 octobre 1980. a confie I'elaboration de la Convention
a sa Premiere commission. dont le President etait le
professeur A. E. Anton (Rovaume-Uni) et le Vice-president
le doyen Leal (Canada): Fun et I'autre avaient deja etc
respectivement President et Vice-president de la
Commission speciale. D'autre part, le professeur Elisa
Perez-Vera a etc confirmi dans ses functions de Rapporteur.
M. Adair Dver. Premier secretaire au Bureau Permanent,
qui avait elabore d'importants documents pour let travaux
de la Conference. a etc charge de la direction scientifique du
secretariat.

4 Au cours de treize seances. to Premiere commission a
procede a une premiere lecture de I'avant-projet elabore par
la Commission speciale. Simultanement , elle a nomme un
Comite de redaction qui, au fur et it mesure de la pro-

,
Allemagne . Australie . Autriehe . Belgique . Canada. Danemark . Espagne. Etats-

Unis. Finland! . France . Grdce , Irlande . Japan. Luxembourg Norvl gge, Pays-Bas.
Portugal. Royaume-Uni. Suede . Suisse. Tchecoslovaquie . Venezuela et Yougoslavie.
Les Represenunts de la Republique Arabe d'Egypte . d'lsrael et de ritalie. quoique
ayant pas une part active aux travaux de Is Premiere commission . Wont pas participe
au vote . Le Maroc . le Saint-Siege et l'Union des Republiques Socialistes Sovietques
ont envoyd des obiervateurs . Au court des travaux . Is Premiere commission a egalc-
ment dispose du contours prt'cicux des observatcurs du Conseil do I'Europe, du
Commonwealth Secretariat et du Service Social International.

a RappondelaCommissionspleiaIe Nos_3et7113.

426 Rapport Perez-Vera

Explanatory Report by
Elisa Perez-Vera

TRANSLATION OF THE PERMANENT BUREAU

Introduction

I Results of the work of the Hague Conference on private
international law

I The Convention on the Civil Aspects of International
Child Abduction was adopted on 24 October 1980 by the
Fourteenth Session of the Hague Conference on private
international law in Plenary Session, and by unanimous vote
of the States which were present.' On 25 October 1980. the
delegates signed the Final Act of the Fourteenth Session
which contained the text of the Convention and a
Recommendation containing the model form which is to be
used in applications for the return of children who have
been wrongfully abducted or retained.
On this occasion, the Hague Conference departed from its
usual practice, draft Conventions adopted during the
Fourteenth Session being made available for signature by
States immediately after the Closing Session. Four States
signed the Convention then (Canada. France, Greece and
Switzerland), which thus bears the date 25 October 1980.

2 As regards the starting point of the proceedings which
resulted in the adoption of the Convention, as well as the
matter of existing conventions on the subject or those
directly related to it, we shall refer to the introduction to the
Report of the Special Commission.'

3 The Fourteenth Session of the Conference, which took
place between 6 and 25 October 1980. entrusted the task of
preparing the Convention to its First Commission. the
Chairman of which was Professor 'A. E. Anton (United
Kingdom) and the Vice-Chairman Dean Leal (Canada).
who had already been Chairman and Vice-Chairman
respectively of the Special Commission. Professor Elisa
Perez-Vera was confirmed in her position as Reporter. Mr
Adair Dyer, First Secretary of the Permanent Bureau, who
had prepared important documents for the Conference
proceedings. was in charge of the scientific work of the
secretariat.

4 In the course of thirteen sittings, the First Commission
gave a first reading to the Preliminary Draft drawn up by the
Special Commission. At the same time, it named the
members of a Drafting Committee which drafted the text

t Australia . Austria . Belgium . Canada. Czechoslovakia . Denmark . Finland . France.
Germany. Greece . Ireland . Japan . Luxemburg Netherlands . Norway . Portugal.
Spain. Sweden. Switzerland. United Kingdom. United States. Venezuela and
Yugoslavia.
Representatives of the Arab Republic of Egypt. Israel and Italy did not participate in

n in the proceedings of the Firstthe vote , despite having played an active 6a
Commission . Morocco, rite Holy See and the nion of the Soviet Socialist Republics
scat observers. In the course of the proceedings , the First Commission also had at its
disposal the invaluable assistance of observers from the Council of Europe. the
Commonwealth Secretariat and International Social Seri ice.
t Report of the Special Commission . Nos 3 and 7 to 15.
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gression des travaux, a mis lees au point s Sept autres
seances ont etc consacrees a la discussion du texte prepare
par le Comite de redaction,4 ainsi qu'a Celle des clauses
visant ]'application de la Convention all regard des Etats a
systemes juridiques non unifies (((Application Clausesa) et
de la formule modeles redigees par des Comites ad hoc.6 Les
clauses finales, suggerees par le Bureau Permanent, ont etc
incorporees dans I'avant-projet etabli par le Comite de
redaction.

11 Objet et plan du present Rapport

5 Le Rapport explicatif d'un texte destine a devenir du
droit positif, c'est-a-dire d'un texte qui devra We invoque et
applique, doit remplir au moins deux objectifs essentiels.
D'une part, le Rapport doit mettre en relief aussi fidelement
que possible les principes qui sons a la base de la Convention
et, quand cela s'avere necessaire, ]'evolution des idees qui
ont conduit a consacrer de tels principes parmi les options

.existantes. II ne s'agit certes pas de faire etat d'une man ► ere
exhaustive des positions adoptees tout au Ions du processus
d'elaboration de la Convention , mais le point de vue retenu
par celle-ci sera parfois plus facile a comprendre s'il est
confronts a d'autres idees avancees.

Or, etant donne que I'avant-projet de Convention prepare
par la Commission speciale a obtenu un large appui' et que,
par consequent, le texte definitif maintient t'essentiel de la
structure et des principes fondamentaux de I'avant-projet. le
present Rapport final reprendra, surtout dans sa premiere
partie, certains passages du Rapport de la Commission
speciale prepare en avril 1980 a l'intention de la Quator-
zteme session .9

6 Cc Rapport final dolt remplir aussi un autre objectif:
fournir a ceux qui auront a appliquer la Convention un
commentaire detaille de ses dispositions. Cc commentaire
etant en principe destine a eclairer la teneur litterale des
dispositions convention nelles, nous nous preoccuperons
beaucoup moins e'en retracer la genese que d'en preciser le
contenu.

7 Des considerations precedentes nous pouvons conclure
que les deux objectifs envisages sont nettement differencies
et que les methodes memes d'analyse utilisees pour
atteindre I' un et I'autre ne peuvent pas titre identiques.
Toutefois, la reference daps les deux cas a un texte unique.
celui de la Convention, impliquera certaines redites. qui
nous semblent inevitables. En depit de cc risque et etant
donne le double objectif souligne, nous avons divise le
Rapport en deux parties: la premiere est consacree a ]'Etude
des principes generaux qui inspirent la Convention: la
seconde est destinee a I'examen du texte article par article.
8 Finalement , comme le soulignait en 1977 le professeur
von Overbecke it semble `opportun de rappeler que cc
Rapport a etc etabli, a ]' issue de la Quatorzieme session. A
partir des proces-verbaux et des notes du Rapporteur. II n'a

concurrently with progress of the main proceedings.'
Seven other sittings were devoted to a discussion of the text
prepared by the Drafting Committee 4 as well as of clauses
relating to the application of the Convention to States with
non-unified legal systems ('Application Clauses') and of the
model forms drafted by ad hoc Committees.6 The final
clauses had been suggested by the Permanent Bureau and
were incorporated into the preliminary draft Convention
drawn up by the Drafting Committee.

It Aim and structure of this Report

5 The Explanatory Report on a text which is destined to
become positive law, that is to say a text which will require to
be cited and applied, must fulfil at least two essential aims.
On the one hand, it must throw into relief, as accurately as
possible. the principles which form the basis of the Con-
vention and, wherever necessary, the development of those
ideas which led to such principles being chosen from
amongst existing options. It is certainly not necessary to take
exhaustive account of the various attitudes adopted
throughout the period during which the Convention was
being drawn up. but the point of view reflected in the Con-
vention will sometimes be more easily grasped by being set
opposite other ideas which were put forward.
Now, given the fact that the preliminary draft Convention
prepared by the Special Commission enjoyed widespread
support' and that the final text essentially preserves the
structure and fundamental principles of the Preliminary
Draft, this final Report and in particular its first part. repeats
certain passages in the Report of the Special Commission
prepared in April 1980, for the Fourteenth Session.8

6 This final Report must also fulfil another purpose , vi:. to
supply those who have to apply the Convention with a
detailed commentary on its provisions . Since this commen-
tary is designed in principle to throw light upon the literal
terms of these provisions , it will be concerned much less with
tracing their origins than with stating their content accu-
rately.

7 We can conclude from the foregoing considerations that
these two objectives must be clearly distinguished and that
even the methods of analysis used cannot be the same for
each of them . Nevertheless , the need to refer in both cases to
the one text , that of the Convention , implies that a certain
amount of repetition will be necessary and indeed inevi-
table. Despite this risk and in view of the emphasis which is
placed on a double objective , the Report has been divided
into two parts, the first being devoted to a study of the
general principles underlying the Convention , the second
containing an examination of the text, article by article.

8 Finally , as Professor von Overbeck emphasized in 1977 s
it would be as well to remember that this Report was
prepared at the end of the Fourteenth Session, from the

..proces-verbaux and the Reporters notes. Thus it has not

a Le Comfits do redaction . sous la presidence de M. Leal en rant que Vice-president s The Drafting Committee , under the chairmanship orMr Leal as Vice-Chairman of
do la Premiere commission, com remit MM. Savolaincn ( Finlande). Chatin the First Commission , included Messrs Savolainen (Finland ). Chatin ( France ). Jones
(France ) Jones ( Royaume•Uni)etkRapponeuaM . Dyer etplusieursdesseereraire . (United Kingdom ) and the Reporter. Mr Dyer and several recording secretaries
redactcurs lui ant roumi un contours extremement precieux . provided the Committee with extremely valuable assistance.
. Doc. tray. Not 45 . 66. 75 . 78,79 et 83. - . '' Working Documents Not 45.66.75 . 78.79 and 83.
s Doc . tray. No W . complete par la proposition du Secretariat contenue dans Ic Doc . a Working Document No 59 , supplemented by the proposal of the Secretariat in
tray . No. 71. LeSous•comitt .ApplicarronClauses , adhtidedetieraschangerlateneur Working Document No. 71. The Subcommittee on -Application Clauses' decided
des articles clabords ice sujet par Ia Commission speciale ( P.•v. No 12 ). against changing the terms orthe articles on this topic which had been prepared by the

. Soeeial Commission (Proc?s -i'erbaf No 12). _ _
Le`Sous'comitt .Formule -modNe., sous la 'pprdsidencedu professeur Miller . a The 'Model Corms' Subcommittee. under the chairmanship of Professor Mil(ler-

Freienfels (Republique kddrale d'ABemagne ), comprenait MM. Deschenaux Freienfels (Federal Republic of German yy) comprised Messrs Deschenaux (Switzer-
(Suisse). Her en (Euu-Unis). Barbosa (Portugal ). Minami (Japan ) ci Mile Popp land). Hergen (United States). Barbosa (Portugal). Minami (Japan) and Miss Pripp
(Suede). Le Sous•eomitt .Application Clauses .. preside par M . van Bocschoien "(Sweden ). The Subcommittee on 'Application Clauses'. chaired by Mr van

well(rays• Bu), tort forme par At M . Hetu (Canada ). H)onh (Danemark ). Cres
Auuralie ). Salem (Egy ppte ) et Mtle Selby ( Etats• Unis).
Voir notamment les Observations des Gouvernements . Doe. preL No. 7.

a Doc, peel. No. 6.
a RapporcxpliatifdeIsConventionsurlaloia ppplcableauxregimes matrimoniaua,
Acres er documents de to Trri:ihru session, tome It , p. 329.

ltocschoten (Nethertands). was made up at Messrs Hetu (Canada). HJorth (Ucnmark ).
Creswell ( Australia ), Salem (Egypt) and Miss Selby ( United Stites).

See in particular the Observations ofGovernments. Peel. Doc. No 7.
Prel. Doe. No 6.

s Explanatory Report on the Convention on the Law Applicable to Matrimonial
Property Regimes. Acts and Documents of the Thirteenth Session. Book II. p. 329.
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done pas etc approuve par IWference et ii est possible
que, malgre Its efforts faits par le Rapporteur pour rester
objectif, certains passages repondent a une appreciation
partiellement subjective.

Premiere partie -'Caracteres generaux de la Convention

9 La Convention reflete, dans son ensemble, un
compromis entre deux conceptions, partiellement dif-
ferentes, du but a atteindre. On percoit, en effet, dans Its
travaux preparatoires. la tension existant entre It desir de
proteger Its situations de fait alterees par It deplacement ou
It non-retour illicites d'un enfant et le souci de garantir
surtout le respect des rapports juridiques pouvant se trouver
a la base de telles situations. A cet egard, I'equilibre consacre
par la Convention est assez fragile. D'une part, it est clair
que la Convention ne vise pas It fond du droit de garde
(article 19); mais d'autre part it est egalement evident que It
fait de qualifier d'illicite It deplacement ou It non-retour
d'un enfant est conditionne par !'existence d'un droit de
garde qui donne un contenu juridique a la situation
modifiee par Its actions que l'on se propose d'eviter.

I OBJET DE LA CONVENTION

10 Le titre de ce chapitre fait allusion tans au probleme
auquel repond la Convention. qu'aux objectifs qu'elle a
adoptes pour lutter contre It developpement des enleve-
ments. Apres avoir abordd ces deux points. nous traiterons
d'autres questions connexes qui nuancent sensihlement la
portee des objectify vises: it s'agit en particulier de
('importance accordee a l'lnleret de^l'enfant et des excep-
tions possibles au retour immediat des enfants deplaces ou
retenus illicitement.

A Delimitation du sujet

I I En cc qui concerne la delimitation du sujet."' nous nous
limiterons a rappeler tres brievement que Its situations
envisagees decoulent de ('utilisation de voles de fait pour
creer des liens artificiels de competence judiciaire Inter-
nationale , en vue d'obtenir la garde d'un enfant. La diversite
des circonstances qui peuvent concourir dans un cas
d'espece fait echouer toute tentative d'etablir une definition
plus precise d'un point de vue juridique. Cependant. deux
elements se font jour de facon ineluctable dans toutes les
situations examinees et confirment la caracterisation
approximative que I'on vient debaucher.

12 En premier lieu, dans toutes Its hypotheses nous nous
trouvons confrontes au deplacement d'un enfant hors de son
milieu habituel, ou it se trouvait confie a une personne
physique ou morale qui exercait sur lui un droit legitime de
garde . Bien entendu , it faut assimiler It une telle situation It
refus de reintegrer !'enfant dans son milieu. apres un sejour
a I'etranger consenti par la personne qui exergait la garde.
Dans Its deux cast la consequence est en effet la meme:
I'enfant a etc soustrait a 1'environnement familial et social
dans lequel sa vie se deroulait. D'ailleurs, dans ce contexte.
peu importe la nature du titre juridique qui etait a la base de

10 Voir notamment Questionnaire et Rappart sue I enlerrnien, international d'un en.
/one par an de yes parents, lwbli_par M. Adair Dyer. Doe. peel. No 1, aoBt 1977. supra.
p. 18.25 (eitt par la suite. ORappon Dyer.). et Rapport sur 1'avant .projet de
Convention adoptt par Ia Commission sptaak. Doc. prel. No 6. mai 1980. supra.
p.172-173.- t:

been approved by_Conference, and it is possible that,
despite the Rapporter's efforts to remain objective, certain
passages reflect a viewpoint which is in part subjective.

First Part - General characteristics of the Convention

9 The Convention reflects on the whole a compromise
between two concepts, different in part. concerning the end
to be achieved. In fact one can see in the preliminary
proceedings a potential conflict between the desire to
protect factual situations altered by the wrongful removal or
retention of a child, and that of guaranteeing. in particular.
respect for the legal relationships which may underlie such
situations. The Convention has struck a rather delicate
balance in this regard. On the one hand, it is clear that the
Convention is not essentially concerned with the merits of
custody rights (article 19), but on the other hand it is equally
clear that the characterization of the removal or retention of
a child as wrongful is made conditional upon the existence
of a right of custody which gives legal content to a situation
which was modified by those very actions which it is in-
tended to prevent.

I OBJECT OF THE CONVENTION

10 The title of this chapter alludes as much to the problem
addressed by the Convention as to the objectives by which it
seeks to counter the increase in abductions. After tackling
both of these points, we shall deal with other connected
questions which appreciably affect the scope of the Con-
vention's objectives, and in particular the importance which
has been placed on the interest of the child and on the
possible exceptions to the rule requiring the prompt return
of children who have been wrongfully removed or retained.

A Definition of the Convention's subject-mutter.

I I With regard to the definition of the Convention's sub-
ject-matter.1tl we need only remind ourselves very brie(1v
that the situations envisaged are those which derive from the
use of force to establish artificial jurisdictional links on an
international level, with a view to obtaining custody of a
child. The variety of different circumstances which can
combine in a particular case makes it impossible to arrive at
a more precise definition in legal terms. However, two ele-
ments are invariably present in all cases which have been
examined and confirm the approximate nature of the
foregoing characterization.

Firstly, we are confronted in each case with the removal
from its habitual environment of a child whose custody had
been entrusted to and lawfully exercised by a natural or
legal person. Naturally. a refusal to restore a child to its own
environment after a stay abroad to which the person
exercising the right of custody had consented must be put in
the same category. In both cases, the outcome is in fact the
same: the child is taken out of the family and social en-
vironment in which its life has developed. What is more, in
this context the type of legal title which underlies the
exercise of custody rights over the child matters little, since

see jn particular the Questionnaire and Report on international child abduction br
-..oneporenr, prepared by Mr Adair Dyyer. Peel. Doc. No I,Auguss 1977,suppra.pp. 18.25

(hereafter referred to as the 'Dyer Re ort '), and the Report on the preliminary draft
Convention, adopted by the Special Commission . Peel. Doe. No 6. May 1980. supra.
pp.172•173,

:.L6 s s. : W.. } t- ...^. x.i• s;s sr_ .er _:,.:. _..:J.. a,. . t' .-.L ^..[. ..._.u .. •e, -
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1'exercice du droit de gardepersonne de I'enfant: de cc
point de vue, ('existence ou 1'a sence d'une decision relative
a la garde ne change en rien les donnees sociologiques du
probleme.

13 En second lieu, la personne qui dbplace.I'enfant (ou qui
est responsable du deplacement, quand faction materielle
est executes par un tiers) a 1'espoir d'obtenir des autorites du
pays o6 1'enfant a etc emmene le droit de garde sur celui-ci.
II s'agit donc de quelqu'un qui appartient au cercle familial
de I'enfant, au sens large du terme; en fait. dans la plupart
des cas, la personne en question est le pere ou la mere.

14 it est frequent que la personne qui retient ('enfant es-
saic d'obtenir qu 'une decision judiciaire ou administrative
de I'Etat de refuge legalise la situation de fait qu'elle vvent de
creer; mais si elle nest pas sure du sens de la decision. it est
aussi possible qu'elle opts pour l'inactivite , laissant ainsi
('initiative a la personne depossedee . Or, meme si cette der-
niere agit rapidement , c'est-a -dire meme si elle evite la
consolidation dans le temps de la situation provoquee par le
deplacement de ('enfant , I'enleveur se trouvera clans une
position avantageuse , car c'est lui qui aura choisi le for qui
va juger de l'affaire. un for que, par principe. ii considere
comme le plus favorable a ses pretentions.

15 En conclusion , nous pouvons affirmer que le probleme
dont s'occupe la Convention - avec tout ce qu'implique de
dramatique Ic fait qu'il concerne directement la protection
de I'enfance dans les relations internationales - prend toute
son acuite juridique par la possibility qu'ont les particuliers
d'etablir des liens plus ou moins artificiels de competence
judiciaire . En effet . par ce biais , le particulier peut alterer la
loi applicable et obtenir une decision judiciaire qui lui soit
favorable . Certes, une Celle decision . surtout quand Bile
coexiste avec d'autres decisions de contenu contradictoire
rendues par d'autres fors , aura une validity geographique-
ment restreinte, mais en tout etat de cause elle apportera un
titre juridique suffisant pour ttlegalisero une situation de fait
qu'aucun des systemes juridiques en presence rte souhaitait.

B Les objecifs de la Convention

16 Les objectifs de la Convention, qui apparaissent dans
('article premier, pourraient titre resumes comme suit: etant
donne qu'un facteur caracteristique des situations consi-
derees reside dans le fait que I'enleveur pretend que son
action soit legalises par les autorites competentes de I'Etat
de refuge, un moyen efficace de le dissuader est que ses
actions se voient privees de toute consequence pratique et
juridique. Pour y parvenir, la Convention consacre en tout
premier lieu, parmi ses objectify, le retablissement du state
quo, moyennant le 9retour immediat des enfants deplaces
ou retenus illicitement clans tout Etat contractantn . Les dif-
flcult6s insurmontables rencontrees pour fixer con' en-
tionnellement des criteres de competence directe en la
matiyretl .ont en effet conduit au choix de cette vole qui.
bien que dCtournCe , va, dans la plupart des cas. permeure
que la decision finale sur la garde soil prise par les autorites
de la residence habituelle de 1'enfant, avant son deplace-
ment.
17 D'ailleurs, bien que I'objectif exprime au point b. ((faire
respecter effectivement dans les autres Etats contractants les

" Line Celle option a tits rcjetdc au tours de la premitre reunion de U Commssion
spteiale . Cf. Conclusions des discussions de to Commission spkiuk de mars 1979 sur le
kidnapping legal, ttablies par Ie Bureau Permanent . Doe. prtl . No 5. join 1979 . upru.
p. 163.164
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whether or not a (ton on custody exists in no way alters
the sociological realities of the problem.

Secondly, the person who removes the child (or who is
responsible for its removal, where the act of removal is
undertaken by a third party) hopes to obtain a right of
custody from the authorities of the country to which the
child has been taken. The problem therefore concerns a
person who, broadly speaking, belongs to the family circle of
the child; indeed, in the majority of cases, the person con.
cerned is the father or mother.

14 It frequently happens that the person retaining the
child tries to obtain a judicial or administrative decision in
the State of refuge, which would legalize the factual situ-
ation which he has just brought about. However, if he is
uncertain about the way in which the decision will go, he is
just as likely to opt for inaction , leaving it up to the dis-
possessed party to take the initiative . Now, even if the latter
acts quickly, that is to say manages to avoid the con-

-solidation through lapse of time of the situation brought
about by the removal of the child, the abductor will hold the
advantage, since it is he who has chosen the forum in which
the case is to be decided, a forum which, in principle. he
regards as more favourable to his own claims.

15 To conclude, it can firmly be stated that the problem
with which the Convention deals - together with all the
drama implicit in the fact that it is concerned with the
protection of children in international relations - derives all
of its legal importance from the possibility of individuals
establishing legal and jurisdictional links which are more or
less artificial. In fact, resorting to this expedient. an in-
dividual can change the applicable law and obtain a judicial
decision favourable to him. Admittedly. such a decision.
especially one coexisting with others to the opposite effect
issued by the other forum, will enjoy only a limited
geographical validity, but in any event it bears a legal title
sufficient to 'legalize' a factual situation which none of the
legal systems involved wished to see brought about.

B The objectives of the Convcnlion

16 The Convention's objects. which appear in article 1. can
be summarized as follows: since one factor characteristic of
the situations under consideration consists in the fact that
the abductor claims that his action has been rendered lawful
by the competent authorities of the State of refuge. one
effective way of deterring him would be to deprive his
actions of any practical or juridical consequences. The
Convention, in order to bring this about, places at the head
of its objectives the restoration of the status quo. by means of
'the prompt return of children wrongfully removed to or
retained in any Contracting State' . The insurmountable

difficulties encountered in establishing , within the
framework of the Convention, directly applicable jurisdic-
tional rulesii indeed resulted in this route being followed
which, although an indirect one , will tend in most cases to

allow a final decision on custody to be taken by the authori-
ties of the child's habitual residence prior to its removal.

17 Besides, although the object stated in sub-paragraph h,
'to ensure that rights of custody and of access under the law

" Such an op tion was rejected in the course of the first mesons of the SpeciJi
Commission . Cf. Conclusions draw n from the discussions of me Special Ccmunttsic of
March / 979 on legal kidnappin . prepared by the Permanent Bureau . PrcI. Doc. No 5
June 1979. supra. pp. 163-164. '
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droits de garde et de visiteWant dans un Etat con-
.tractant* , prssente un caractere autonome . sa connexion
teleologique avec ('objectif «retour de l'enfanto n'en est pas
moins evidente . En reality , on pourrait estimer qu'il ne s'agit
que d 'un seul objectif considers a deux moments diffsrents:
tandis que le retour immediat de ('enfant rspond au dssir de
retablir une situation que I'enleveur a modifiee unilaterale-
ment par une voie de fait. le respect effectif des droits de

.garde et de visite se place sur un plan preventif, dans la
mesure ou ce respect doit faire disparaitre !'une des causes
les plus frequentes de deplacements d'enfants.
Or, puisque la Convention ne precise pas les moyens que
chaque Etat doit employer pour faire respecter le droit de
garde existant dans un autre Etat contractant . it faut con-
clure qu'exception faite de la protection indirecte, qui
implique !'obligation de retourner ('enfant a celui qui en
avast la garde, le respect du droit de garde echappe Presque
entierement au domaine conventionnel . Par contre , le droit
de visite fait I'objet dune regulation incomplete certes, mais
indicative de ('Inure[ accords aux contacts reguliers entre
parents et enfants. meme quand la garde a ete confiee a un
seul des parents ou a un tiers.

18 Si on admet k bien-fonds des considerations
precedentes , it faut en conclure que toute tentative de
hierarchisation des objectifs de la Convention ne peut avoir
qu'une signification symbolique. En effet. it semble presque
impossible d'etablir une hierarchisation entre deux objectifs
qui prennent leurs racines dans une meme preoccupation.
Car, en definitive . it revient a peu pres au meme de faciliter
le retour d'un enfant deplacs ou de prendre les mesures
necessaires pour eviter un tel deplacement.
Or, comme nous le verrons par la suite , ('aspect que la
Convention a essays de regler en profondeur est celui du
retour des enfants dyplaces ou retenus illicitement. La
raison nous semble yvidente : c'est apres la retenue illicite
d'un enfant que se produisent les situations les plus
douloureuses. celles qui. tout en exigeant des solutions par-
ticulierement urgentes. ne peuveni pas titre resolues de
facon unilaterale par chaque systeme juridique concerns.
Prises dans leur ensemble. toutes ces circonstances justifient
a noire avis le dsveloppement que la reglementation du
retour de ('enfant regoit dans la Convention et en meme
temps accordent. sur le plan des principes. une certaine
priorite a l'objectif vise. Ainsi done. bien qu'en theorie les
deux objectifrs mentionnes doivent titre places sur un meme
plan. dans la pratique c'est Ic dssir de garantir le retablisse-
ment de la situation alteree par !'action de I'enleveur qui a
prevalu dans la Convention.

19 " Dans un dernier effort de clarification des objectifs de
la Convention . it convient de souligner qu'ainsi qu'il resulte
en particulier des dispositions de son article premier, elle ne
cherche pas a regler le probleme de I'attribution du droit de
garde . Sur ce point. le principe non explicite sur lequel
repose la Convention est que la discussion sur le fond de
I'affaire , c'est-a -dire sur le droit de garde contests, si title se
produit, _,devra titre engagee devant les autorites
competentes ' de l'Etat ou !'enfant avait sa 'residence
habituelle avant son deplacement ; et cela aussi bien si le
deplacement a eu lieu avant qu'une decision sur la garde ait
ete rendue - situation dans laquelle le droit de garde viols
s'exerCait ex lege - que si un tel deplacement s'est produit
en violation d'une decision preexistante.

C Importance accordee a l'interet de !'enfant

20 Avant tout , it est necessaire de justifier les raisons qui
nous amenent a inserer ! 'examen de ce point dans le con-
texte des considerations sur ('objet de la Convention. Elles
apparaisseint clairement si l'on considere , d'une part que
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of one Contractin to are effectively respected in the
other Contracting Rates' appears to stand by itself, its
teleological connection with the'return of the child ' object is
no less evident . In reality , it can be regarded as one single
object considered at two different times ; whilst the prompt
return of the child answers to the desire to re -establish a
situation unilaterally and forcibly altered by the abductor,
effective respect for rights of custody and of access belongs
on the preventive level, in so far as it must lead to the
disappearance of one of the most frequent causes of child
abductions.
Now, since the Convention does not specify the means to be
employed by each State in bringing about respect for rights
of custody which exist in another Contracting State, one
must conclude that, with the exception of the indirect means
of protecting custody rights which is implied by the
obligation to return the child to the holder of the right of
custody. respect for custody rights falls almost entirely
outwith the scope of the Convention. On the other hand,
rights of access form the subject of a rule which, although
undoubtedly incomplete , nevertheless is indicative of the
interest shown in ensuring regular contact between parents
and children, even when custody has been entrusted to one
of the parents or to a third party.

18 If the preceding considerations are well-founded. it
must be concluded that any attempt to establish a hierarchy
of objects of the Convention could have only a symbolic
significance. In fact. it would seem almost impossible to
create a hierarchy as between two objects which spring from
the same concern. For at the end of the day. promoting the
return of the child or taking the measures necessary to avoid
such removal amount to almost the same thing.

Now, as will be seen below , the one matter which the Con-
vention has tried to regulate in any depth is that of the return
of children wrongfully removed or retained . The reason for
this seems clear: the most distressing situations arise only
after the unlawful retention ofa child and they are situations
which, while requiring particularly urgent solutions. cannot
be resolved unilaterally by any one of the legal systems
concerned. Taken as a whole, all these circumstances justify,
in our opinion, the Convention's development of rules for
regulating the return of the child. whilst at the same time
they give in principle a certain priority to that object. Thus.
although theoretically the two above-mentioned objects
have to be placed on the same level, in practice the desire to
guarantee the re-establishment of the status quo disturbed
by the actions of the abductor has prevailed in the Conven-
tion.

19 In a final attempt to clarify the objects of the Conven-
tion, it would be advisable to underline the fact that. as is
shown particularly in the provisions of article 1. the Con-
vention does not seek to regulate the problem of the award
of custody rights. On this matter. the Convention rests
implicitly upon the principle that any debate on the merits
of the question , i.e. of custody rights . should take place

before the competent authorities in the State where the child
had its habitual residence prior to its removal : this applies as
much to a removal which occurred prior to any decision on
custody being taken - in which case the violated custody
rights were exercised ex lege - as to a removal in breach of a
pre-existing custody decision.

C -Importance attached to the interest of the child

20 Above all, one has to justify the reasons for including
an examination of this matter within the context of a con-
sideration of the Convention's objects . These reasons will
appear clearly if one considers. on the one hand , that the
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('interet de l'enfant est souvennoque a cc sujet, et d'autre
part que I'on pourrait argumenter que i'objectif conven-
tionnel touchant au retour de ('enfant devrait toujours titre
subordonne a la prise en consideration de son interet.

21 A cet egard, it a etc a juste titre mis en relief que ula
norme juridique reposant sur «('interet superieur de I'en-
fanto est, a premiere vue. dune Celle imprecision qu'elle
ressemble davantage a un paradigme social qu'a une norme
juridique concrete. Comment etoffer cette notion pour
decider quel est ('interet final de 1'enfant sans faire des
suppositionsqui ne prennent leursourceque dansle contexte
moral d'une culture determinee? En introduisant' le mot
aftnalo dans ('equation, on fait aussitot naitre de serieux
problemes, puisque 1'enonce general de la norme ne permet
pas de savoir clairement si al'interettn de ('enfant qu'il faut
proteger est celui qui suit immediatement la decision, ou
celui de son adolescence. de son existence de jeune adulte. de
son age mtir ou de sa vieillesseo.'

22 D'autre part. on ne doit pas oublier que c'est en in-
voquant al'interet superieur de l'enfanto que souvent. dans
lc passe, les juridictions internes ont accorde finalement la
garde en litige a la personne qui I'avait deplace ou retenu
tillcltcment. 11 a pu se trouver que cette decision soil la plus
juste: nous ne pouvons cependant pas ignorer le fait que le
recours, par des autorites internes. a une telle notion
implique Ic risque de traduire des' manifestations du parti-
cularisme culturel. social. etc.. dune communaute nationale
donnee et done, au fond. de porter des jugements de valeur
subjectifs sur l'autre communaute nationale d'oii ('enfant
vient d'etre arrachc.

23 Pour les motifs invoques. parmi d'autres. la partie dia-
positive de la Convention ne contient aucune allusion ex-
plicite a l'interet de ('enfant en tans que critere correcteur de
I'objcctif convention nel qui vise a assurer le retour immediat
des enfants deplaces ou retenus illicitement. Cependant. it
ne faudrait pas deduire de cc silence que la Convention
ignore le paradigme social qui proctame la necessitc de
prendre en constdtiration 1'interit des enfants pour regler
tous Its problemes les concernant. Bien au contraire, des le
preambule, les Etats signataires declarent titre oprofonde-
ment convaincus quc ('interet de 1'enfant cat dune impor-
tance primordiale pour toute question relative a sa garde":
c'cst prccisement dans cette conviction qu'ils ont elahorc la
Convention. odesirant protceer 1'enfant. sur le plan inter-
national.contre leseffets nuisihles d'un deplacemeni oil d'un
non-retour illicitesa..

24 Ces deux para`sraphes du preambule retletent assez
clairement quelle a zee la philosophic de la Convention a cet
egard. philosophic que l'on pourrait definit comme suit: la
lutte contre la multiplication des enlevements internatio-
naux d'enfants doit toujours Eire inspiree par le desir de
proteger les enfants. en se faisant I'interprete de leur veri-
table interet. Or. parmi les manifestations les plus objectives
de cc qui constitue l'interet de ('enfant figure le droit de ne
pas titre deplace ou retenu au nom de droits plus ou moins
discutables sun sa personne. En cc sons. it est souhaitable de
rappeler la - Recommandation 874 (1979) de I'Assemblee
parlemcntaire du Conseil de •I'Europe dont le premier
principe general die que ales enfants ne doivent plus titre
consideres comme la propriete de lours parents. mais core
reconnus comme des individus avec lours droits et lours
besoins propresa.'3

^: Rapport Ucer . supra . p. '_:-73.
to Assemhlee parIementatre du Comnl de I'Europe 3kme Sc>.um ndinaire. Rr.
eonmtandat,on relotire a une Chan,' rurapernne die dnntc de I infant Tcxte adnpte IC 4
t.ctohrt 1979.
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interests of the chit often invoked in this regard, and on
the other hand, that it might be argued that the Conven-
tion's object in securing the return of the child ought always
to be subordinated to a consideration of the child's interests.

21 In this regard, one fact has rightly been highlighted, viz.
that 'the legal standard 'the best interests of the child' is at
first view of such vagueness that it seems to resemble more
closely a sociological paradigm than a concrete juridical
standard. How can one put flesh on its bare bones without
delving into the assumptions concerning the ultimate inter-
ests of a child which are derived from the moral framework
of a particular culture? The word 'ultimate' gives rise to
immediate problems when it is inserted into the equation
since the general statement of the standard does not make it
clear whether the 'interests' of the child to be served are
those of the immediate aftermath of the decision, of the
adolescence of the child, `of young adulthood, maturity,
senescence or old age'.12

22 On the other hand, it must not be forgotten that it is by
invoking 'the best interests of the child' that internal juris-
dictions have in the past often finally awarded the custody in
question to the person who wrongfully removed or retained
the child. It can happen that such a decision is the most just,
but we cannot ignor the fact that recourse by internal
authorities to such a notion involves the risk of their ex-
pressing particular cultural, social etc. attitudes which
themselves derive from a given national community and
thus basically imposing their own subjective value judg-
ments upon the national community from which the child
has recently been snatched.

23 For these reasons, among others, the dispositive part of
the Convention contains no explicit reference to the inter-
ests of the child to the extent of their qualifying the Con-
vention's stated object, which is to secure the prompt return
of children who have been wrongfully removed or retained.
However, its silence on this point ought not to lead one to
the conclusion that the Convention ignores the social
paradigm which declares the necessity of considering the
interests of children in regulating all the problems which
concern them. On the contrary. right from the start the
signatory. States declare themselves to be 'firmly convinced
that the interests of children are of paramount importance
in matters relating to their custody'; it is precisely because of
this conviction that they drew up the Convention, 'desiring
to protect children internationally from the harmful effects
of their wrongful removal or retention'.

24 These two paragraphs in the preamble reflect quite
clearly the philosophy of the Convention in this regard. It
can be defined as follows: the struggle against the great
increase in international child abductions must always be
inspired by the desire to protect children and should be
based upon an in of their true interests. Now.

-the right, not to be removed or retained in the name of more
or less arguable rights concerning its 'person is one of the
most objective examples of what constitutes the interests of
the child. In this regard it would be as well to refer to
Recommendation 874(1979) of the Parliamentary Assembly
of the Council of Europe. the first general principle of which
states that 'children must no longer be regarded as parents'
property, but must be recognised as individuals with their
own rights and needs'.ta y

Dyer Report . supra . pp. 22-23
Parliamentary Assembly or the Council of Europe . 31st Ordinary Session.

Recantntendwmn an a European Charter an the Rights of the Child. Text adopted on
4 October 1979.
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En effet, comme 1'a souligntWyer, dans la liteerature
consacree a !'etude de cc pr time, al-opinion qu'on y
trouve le plus souvent exprimee est que la veritable victime
d'un «enlevement d'enfanta est !'enfant lui-meme. C'est lui
qui patit de perdre brusquement son equilibfe, c'est lui qui
subit le traumatisme d'etre separe du parent qu'iI avail
toujours vu a ses cotes, c'est lui qui ressent les incertitudes et
les frustrations qui decoulent de la necessite de s'adapter a
une langue etrangere, a des conditions culturelles qui ne lui
sont pas familisres, a de nouveaux professeurs et a une
famille inconnueu.14

25 II est done tegitime de soutenir que les deux objectifs de
la Convention - l'un preventif, l'autre visant la reinte-
gration immediate de ('enfant dans son milieu de vie
habituel - repondent dans leur ensemble a une conception
determines de c l'interet superieur de l'enfants. Cependant,
meme dans l'optique choisie, it fallait admettre que le
deplacement d'un enfant peut parfois titre justifie par des
raisons objectives touchant soil a sa personne, soit a I'en-
vironnement qui lui etait le plus proche. De sorte que la
Convention reconnait certaines exceptions a ('obligation
generate assumes par les Etats d'assurer le retour immediat
des enfants deplaces ou retenus illicitement. Pour la plupart.
ces exceptions ne sont que des manifestations concretes du
Principe trop imprecis qui proclame que l'interet de !'enfant
est le critere vecteur en la matisre.

26 D'ailleurs, la reglementation du droit de visite repond
aussi au souci de fournir aux enfants des rapports familiaux
aussi complets que possible, afin de favoriser un
developpement equilibre de Ieur personnalite. Pourtant, ici
encore les avis ne sont pas unanimes, cc qui met une fois de
plus en relief le caractere ambigu du Principe de l'interet de
!'enfant. En effet, a I'encontre du critere admis par la Con-
vention, certaines tendances soutiennent qu'il est preferable
pour !'enfant de ne pas avoir de contacts avec ses deux
parents quand le couple est separe de jure ou de facto. A cet
gard, la Conference a tits conscience du fait qu'une telle

solution peut parfois s'averer la plus souhaitable. Tout en
sauvegardant la mange d'appreciation des circonstances
concretes inherente a la fonction judiciaire, la Conference a
neanmoins prefers l'autre option et la Convention fait pre-
valoir sans equivoque l'idee que le droit de visite est la
contrepartie naturelle du droit de garde; contrepartie qui.
par consequent, dolt en Principe titre reconnue a celui des
parents qui n'a pas la garde de !'enfant.

D Exceptions a /'obligation d'assurer le retour ininiediat des
enfants

27 Etant donne que he retour de !'enfant est en quelque
sorte I'ides de base de la Convention, les exceptions a
!'obligation generale de l'assurer constituent un aspect
important pour en-comprendre avec exactitude la portee. 11
ne s'agit evidemment pas d'examiner ici en detail les dis-
positions qui 6tablissent ces exceptions, mais d'en esquisser
le role, en insistant particulierement sur les raisons qui ont
determine Ieur inclusion dans la Convention. De cc point de
vue, nous pouvons distinguer des exceptions bastes sur trois
justifications differentes.

28 D'une part, /'article l3a reconnait que les autorites
judictaires ou admintstratives de l'htat reqtits ne sont pas

'• Rapport Dyer. supra. p. 21.
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in fact, as Mr Dyer uphasized, in the literature devoted
to a study of this pro em, `the presumption generally stated
is that the true victim of the 'childnapping' is the child
himself, who suffers from the sudden upsetting of his
stability, the traumatic loss of contact with the parent who
has been in charge of his upbringing, the uncertainty and
frustration which come with the necessity to adapt to a
strange language, unfamiliar cultural conditions and un-
known teachers and relatives'.14

25 It is thus legitimate to assert that the two objects of the
Convention - the one preventive, the other designed to
secure the immediate reintegration of the child into its
habitual environment - both correspond to a specific idea
of what constitutes the 'best interests of the child'. However,
even when viewing from this perspective, it has to be
admitted that the removal of the child can sometimes be
justified by objective reasons which have to do either with its
person, or with the environment with which it is most closely
connected. Therefore the Convention recognizes the need
for certain exceptions to the general obligations assumed by
States to secure the prompt return of children who have
been unlawfully removed or retained. For the most part,
these exceptions are only concrete illustrations of the overly
vague principle whereby the interests of the child are stated
to be the guiding criterion in this area.

26 What is more, the rule concerning access rights also
reflects the concern to provide children with family
relationships which are as comprehensive as possible, so as
to encourage the development of a stable personality.
However, opinions differ on this, a fact which once again
throws into relief the ambiguous nature of this principle of
the interests of the child. In fact, there exists a school of
thought opposed to the test which has been accepted by the
Convention, which maintains that it is better for the child
not to have contact with both parents where the couple are
separated in law or in fact. As to this, the Conference was
aware of the fact that such a solution could sometimes prove
to be the most appropriate. Whilst safeguarding the element
of judicial discretion in individual cases, the Conference
nevertheless chose the other alternative, and the Convention
upholds unequivocally the idea that access rights are the
natural counterpart of custody rights, a counterpart which
must in principle be acknowledged as belonging to the
parent who does not have custody of the child. V

D Exceptions to the duty to secure the prompt return of

children

27 Since the return of the child is to some extent the basic
principle of the Convention, the exceptions to the general
duty to secure it form an important element in understand-
ing the exact extent of this duty. It is not of course necessary
to examine in detail the provisions which constitute these
exceptions. but merely to sketch their role in outline, while
at the same time stressing in particular the reasons for their
inclusion in the Convention. From this vantage point can be
seen those exceptions which derive their justification from
three different principles.

28 On the one hand, article Da accepts that the judicial or
administrative authorities of the requested State are not

14 Dyer Report. supra. p. 21.
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tenues d'ordonner Ic retoule 'enfant lorsque le deman-.
deur n'exercait pas de fagon effective, avant le deplacement
pretendument illicite, la garde qu'il invoque maintenant, ou
lorsqu'il a donne son accord posterieur-a !'action qu'il
attaque desormais. 11 s'agit par consequent des situations
dans lesquelles, ou bien les conditions prealables au
deplacement ne comportaient pas l'un des element's essen-
tiels des relations que la Convention entend proteger (celui
de 1'exercice effectif de la garde), ou bien le comportement
posterieur du parent depossede montre une acceptation de
la nouvelle situation ainsi creee, ce qui la rend plus dif-
ficilement contestable.

29 D'autre part, les alineas lb et 2 du meme article 13
retiennent des exceptions s'inspirant clairement de la prise
en consideration de l'interet de !'enfant . Or,'comme nous
ravons signale auparavant , la Convention a donne un con-
tenu precis a cette notion . Ainsi , l'interet de ('enfant de ne
pas titre deplace de sa residence habituelle, sans garanties
suffisantes de stability de la nouvelle situation , cede le pas
devant I'intdrC t primaire de toute personne de ne pas ewe
exposee a un. danger physique ou psychique, ou placee dans
une situation intolerable.

30 De surcroit , la Convention admet aussi que I'avis de
('enfant sur le point essentiel de son retour ou de son non-
retour puisse titre decisif, si d'apres les autorites competentes
it a atteint un age et une maturity suffisante . Par ce biais, la
Convention donne aux enfants la possibility de se faire
I'interprete de leur propre interct . Evidemment. cette dis-
position peut devenir dangereuse si son application se tra-
duit par des interrogatoires directs de jeunes qui peuvent,
ceases , avoir une conscience claire de la situation . mais qui
peuvent aussi subir des dommages psychiques serieux s'ils
pensent qu 'on les a obliges a^ choisir entre lours deux
parents . Pourtant , une disposition de ce genre etait indis-
pensable etant donne que le domaine d'application de la
Convention ratione personae s'ctend aux enfants jusqu'a
leur seizieme anniversaire : it faut avouer que serail dif-
ficilement acceptable le retour d 'un enfant . par exemple de
quinze ans. contre sa volonte . D'ailleurs , sur ce point precis.
les efforts faits pour se mettre d 'accord sur un age minimum
a partie duquel l'opinion de ('enfant pourrait titre prise en
consideration ont echoue . sous les chiffres ayant un carac-
tere artificiel, voire arbitraire : it est apparu preferable de
laisser ('application de cette clause a la sagesse des autorites
competentes.

31 En troisieme lieu. it n'existe pas d 'obligation de faire
revenir I'enfant quand . aux termes de ('article 20. ceci one
serait pas permis par les principes fondamentaux de I'Etat
requis sur la sauvegarde des droits de I'homme et des
libertes fondamentales' . Nous nous trouvons ici devant une
disposition peu habituelle dans les conventions concernant
le droit international prive et dont la portee exacte est dif-
ficile a etablir . En renvoyant au conimentaire de Panicle 20
pour tenter d'y parvenir . it nous parait surtout interessant ici
d'en considerer l'origine. Or cette regle est le produit d'un
compromis entre delegations favorables et delegations con-
traires a I'inclusion dans la Convention dune clause d'ordre
public.
Une telle possibilite a ete largement debatue au sein de la
Premiere commission , sous des formules differentes.
Finalement, apres'quatre scrutins negatifs et par une seule
voix de difference, la Commission a admis la possibilite de
rejeter la demande en retour de 1'enfant. avec mention d'une
reserve faisant etat de ! 'exception d'ordre public sous une
form-le restreinte e`n relation avec le droit de la farnille et de
I'enfance de I'Etat requis. La reserve prevue etait formulee
litteralement comme suit : a Contracting States may reserve
the right not to return the child when such return would be
man ifestly incompatible with the fundamental principles of the
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bound to orderoreturn of the child if the person re-
questing its return was not actually exercising, prior to the
allegedly unlawful removal, the rights of custody which he
now seeks to invoke, or if he had subsequently consented to
the act which he now seeks to attack. Consequently, the
situations envisaged are those in which either the conditions
prevailing prior to the removal of the child do notcontain one
of the elements essential to those relationships which the
Convention seeks to protect (that of the actual exercise of
custody rights), or else the subsequent behaviour of the
dispossessed parent shows his acceptance of the new situ-
ation thus brought about, which makes it more difficult for
him to challenge.

29 On the other hand, paragraphs lb and 2 of the said
article 13 contain exceptions which clearly derive from a
consideration of the interests of the child. Now, as we
pointed out above, the Convention invests this notion with
definite content.'Thus, the interest of the child in not being
removed from its habitual residence without sufficient guar-
antees of its stability in the new environment, gives way
before the primary interest of any person in not being
exposed to physical or psychological danger or being placed
in an intolerable situation.

30 In addition, the Convention also provides that the
child's views concerning the essential question of its return
or retention may be conclusive, provided it has, according to
the competent authorities, attained an age and degree of
maturity sufficient for its views to be taken into account. In
this way. the Convention gives children the possibility of
interpreting their own interests. Of course, this provision
could prove dangerous if it were applied by means of the
direct questioning of young people who may admittedly
have a clear grasp of the situation but who may also suffer
serious psychological harm if they think they are being
forced to choose between two parents. However, such a
provision is absolutely necessary given the fact that the
Convention applies, ratione personae, to all children under
the age of sixteen; the fact must be acknowledged that it
would be very difficult to accept that a child of, for example,
fifteen years of age, should be returned against its will.
Moreover, as regards this particular point, all efforts to
agree on a minimum age at which the views of the child
could be taken into account failed, since all the ages sue-
gested seemed artificial, even arbitrary. It seemed best to
leave the application of this clause to the discretion of the
competent authorities.

31 Thirdly, there is no obligation to return a child when, in
terms of article 20, its return 'would not be permitted by the
fundamental principles of the requested State relating to the
protection of human rights and fundamental freedoms'.
Here, we are concerned with a provision which is rather
unusual in conventions involving private international law,
and the exact scope of which is difficult to define. Although
we shall refer to the commentary on article 20 for the pur-
pose of defining such'scope, it is particularly interesting to
consider'its origins here. This rule was the result of a
compromise between those delegations which favoured, and
those which were opposed to, the inclusion in the Conven-
tion of a'public policy' clause.
The inclusion of such a clause was debated at length by the
First Commission,'under'different formulations. Finally,
after four votes against inclusion, the Commission accepted,
by a majority of only one, that an application for the return
of a child could be refused, by reference to a reservation
which took into account the public policy exception by way
of a resirictive`foririulacoascerning the laws'governing the
family and children in the requested State. The reservation
provided for was formulated exactly as follows: 'Contract-
ing States may reserve the right not to return the child when
such return would be manifestly incompatible with the
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law relating to the family a6ildren in the State ad-
dressed*.'S En adoptant cc texte, on ouvrait une brecce
grave dans le consensus qui avait preside fondamentalement
jusqu'alors aux travaux do la Conference; c_'est pourquoi,
conscientes do cc qu'il fallait trouver une solution largement
acceptable, toutes les delegations se sont engagees dans cette
voie qui constituait le chemin le plus stir pour garantir la
reussite de la Convention.

32 Le point 'debattu etait particulierement important, car
it refletait en partie deux conceptions partiellement dif-
ferentes de l'objectif de la Convention en matiere de retour
de l'enfant. En effet, jusqu'ici le texte elabore par la
Premiere commission (en accord avec l'avant-projet prepare
par la Commission speciale) avait limite les exceptions pos-
sibles au retour de !'enfant a la consideration des situations
de fait et de la conduite des parties ou a une appreciation
specifique de I'intCret de !'enfant. Par contre, la reserve
qu'on. venait d'accepter impliquait qu'on admettait la
possibility de refuser le retour d'un enfant sur la base
d'arguments purement juridiques, tires du droit interne de
l'Etat requis. Droit interne qui aurait pu jouer dans le con-
texte de la disposition transcrite, soit pour Kevaluert> le titre
invoque par le parent depossede, soit pour apprecier le
bien-fonde juridique de l'action de I'enleveur. Or, de telles
consequences alteraient considerablement un edifice con-
ventionnel construit sur l'idee qu'il fallait eviter le
detournement, par voles de fait, de la competence normale
des autorites de la residence habituelle de ]'enfant.

33 Dans cette situation, !'adoption par une majorite'c
rassurante de la formule qui figure a ['article 20 de la Con-
vention represente un louable effort de compromis entre les
differences positions. le role accorde a la loi interne de I'Etat
de refuge ayant considerablement diminue. D'une part. la
reference aux principes fondamentaux concernant la
sauvegarde des droits de l'homme et des libertes fon-
damentales porte sur un secteur du droit oti it existe de
nombreux compromis internationaux. D'autre pan, la rcgle
de ('article 20 va egalement plus loin que les formules
traditionnelles de la clause d'ordre public en cc qui concerne
le degre d'incompatibilite existant entre le droit invoque et
!'action envisagee: en effet, pour pouvoir refuser le retourde
I'enfant en invoquant le motif qui figure dans cette dis-
position. I'autorite en question dolt constater non seutement
!'existence d'une contradiction. mais aussi le fait que les
principes protecteurs des droits de l'homme interdisent le
retour demande.

34 Pour Clore les considerations sur les problymes traites a
cet alinea. it semble necessaire de souligner que les excep-
tions de trois types au retour de ('enfant doivent etre
appliquees en cant que telles. Ceta implique avant tout
qu'elles doivent Eire interpretees restrictivement si l'on veut
eviter que la Convention devienne lettre morte. En effet. la
Convention repose dans sa totalite sur le rejet unanime du
phenomene des deplacements illicites d'enfants et sur la
conviction que la meilleure methode pour les combattre. au
niveau international , est de ne pas , leur _reconnaitre des
consequences juridiques. La mise en pratique de cette
methode exige,que les Etats signataires de la Convention
soient convaincus de cc qu'ils appartiennent, malgre leurs
differences , a une meme cominunaute juridique au sein de
laquelle les autorites de chaque Etat reconnaissent que les
autorites de : I'un d'entre eux - celles de la residence

IS Voir P.-v, No 9 ct Doc. trav.connexes,
t' Le texte a !tt adopt! par 14 suirragcs posairs. 6nlgaufs et 4 abstentions , voir P.-
No 13.
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fundamental principWf the law relating to the family and
children in the State addressed'.'s The adoption of this text
caused a serious breach in the consensus which basically had
prevailed up to this point in the Conference proceedings.
That is why all the delegations, aware of the fact that a
solution commanding wide acceptance had to be found,
embarked upon this road which provided the surest guar-
antee of the success of the Convention.

32 The matter under debate was particularly important
since to some extent it reflected two partly different concepts
concerning the Convention's objects as regards the return of
the child. Actually, up to now the text drawn up by the First
Commission (like the Preliminary Draft drawn up by the
Special Commission) had limited the possible exceptions to
the rule concerning the return of the child to a consideration
of factual situations and of the conduct of the parties or to a
specific evalt:ation of the interests of the child. On the other
hand, the reservation just accepted implicitly permitted the
possibility of the return of a child being refused on the basis
of purely legal arguments drawn from the internal law of the
requested State, an internal law which could come into play
in the context of the quoted provision either to 'evaluate' the
right claimed by the dispossessed parent or to assess whether
the action of the abductor was well-founded in law. Now.
such consequences would alter considerably the structure of
the Convention which is based on the idea that the forcible
denial of jurisdiction ordinarily possessed by the authorities
of the child's habitual residence should be avoided.

33 In this situation, the adoption by a comforting
majority'6 of the formula which appears in article 20 of the
Convention represents a laudable attempt to compromise
between opposing points of view, the role given to the in-
ternal law of the State of refuge having been considerably
diminished. On the one hand, the reference to the fun-
damental principles concerning the protection of human
rights and fundamental freedoms relates to an area of law in
which there are numerous international agreements. On the
other hand, the rule in article 20 goes further than the
traditional formulation of 'public policy' clauses as regards
the extent of incompatibility between the right claimed and
the action envisaged. In fact, the authority concerned. in
order to be able to refuse to order the return of the child by
invoking the grounds which appear in this provision, must
show not only that such a contradiction exists, but also that
the protective principles of human rights prohibit the return
requested.

34 To conclude our consideration of the problems with
which this paragraph deals, it would seem necessary to
underline the fact that the three types of exception to the
rule concerning the return of the child must he applied only
so far as they go and no further. This implies above all that
they are to be interpreted in a restrictive fashion if the
Convention is not to become a dead letter. In fact, the
Convention as a whole rests upon the unanimous rejection
of this phenomenon of illegal child removals and upon the
conviction that the best way to combat them at an inter-
national level is to refuse to grant them legal recognition. The

.practical application of this principle requires 'that the
signatory States be convinced that they belong, despite their
differences, to the same legal community within which the
authorities of each State acknowledge that the authorities of
one of them - those of the child's habitual residence - are in

" See P.-r. No 9 and associated Working Documents.
". The text was adopted with 14 votes in favour. 6 against and 4 abstentions . see P. •r.
No 13.
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habituelle de I'enfant - sorilWprincipe les mieux placees
pour statuer en toute justice sur les droits de garde et de
visite. De sorte qu'une invocation systematique des excep-
tions mentionnees, substituant ainsi au for de la residence de
I'enfant le for choisi par 1'enleveur, fera s'ecrouler tout
('edifice conventionnel. en le vidant de ('esprit de confiance
mutuelle qui I'a inspire.

principle best plJWo decide upon questions of custody
and access. As a result, a systematic invocation of the said
exceptions, substituting the forum chosen by the abductor
for that of the child's residence, would lead to the collapse of
the whole structure of the Convention by depriving it of the
spirit of mutual confidence which is its inspiration.

lI NATURE DE LA CONVENTION 11 NATURE OF THE CONVENTION

1

A Une convention de cooperation en ire autorites A A convention of co-operation among authorities

35 En delimitant les buts poursuivis par les Etats con - 35 By defining the ends pursued by the Contracting States,
tractants , les objectifs d'une convention en determinent en a convention 's objects in the final analysis determine its
denier ressort la nature . Ainsi, la Convention sur les aspects nature . Thus, the Convention on the Civil Aspects of In-
civils de l'enlevement international d'enfants est avant tout ternational Child Abduction is above all a convention which
une convention qui cherche a eviter les deplacements in- seeks to prevent the international removal of children by
ternationaux d'enfants en instituant une cooperation etroite creating a system of close co-operation among the judicial
entre les autorites judiciaires et administratives des Etats and administrative authorities of the Contracting States.
contractants . Une telle collaboration porte sur les deux Such collaboration has a bearing on the two objects just
objectifs que noun venons d'examiner , d'une part l'obten - examined . viz. on the one hand, obtaining the prompt return
lion du retour immediat de !'enfant dans Ic milieu d'ou it a of the child to the environment from which it was removed.
ete eloigne, d'autre part le respect effectif des droits de garde and on the other hand the effective respect for rights of
et de visite existant dans un des Etats contractants. custody and access which exist in one of the Contracting

States.
36 Cette caracterisation de la Convention peut aussi Eire
effectuee a travers une approche negative. Ainsi. nous
pouvons constater avant tout qu' il ne s'agit pas d'une con-
vention sur la loi applicable a la garde des enfants. En effet.
les references faites au droit de I'Etat de' la residence
habituelle de ('enfant ont une portee restreinte , puisque le
droit en question n'est pris en consideration que pour etablir
le caractere illicite du deplacement (par exemple. a ('article
3). En second lieu, la Convention n'est pas non plus un traite
sur la reconnaissance et ('execution des decisions en matiere
de garde. On a sciemment evite cette option, qui a pourtant
suscite de longs debats au seen de la premiere reunion de la
Commission speciale. Etant donne les consequences sur lc
fond de la reconnaissance d'une decision etrangere. cette
institution est normalement entouree de garanties et d'ex-
ceptions qui peuvent prolonger la procedure. Or. en cas de
deplacement d'un enfant. le facteur temps prend une
importance decisive. En effet. les troubles psychologiques
que ('enfant peut subir du fait d'un tel deplacement
pourraient se reproduire si la decision sur son retour n'etait
adoptee qu'apres un certain delai.

37 Une fois acquis que nous nous trouvons devant une
convention axee sur l'idee de cooperation entre autorites. ii
faut preciser qu'elle n'essaie de regler que les situations
entrant dans son domaine d'application et touchant deux ou
plusieurs Etats parties. En effet, I'idee d'une convention
auniversalistee (c'est-a-dire dont le domaine s 'applique a
toute espece internationale) est difficile a soutenir en dehors
des conventions en matiere de loi applicable. En cc Sens, nous
devons rappeler que Ies systemes prevus, qu'il s'agisse du
retour des enfants ou d'assurer 1'exercice effectif du droit de
visite, s 'appuient largement sur une cooperation entre les
Autorites centrales reposant sur des droits et des devoirs
reciproques. De meme, quand des particuliers s'adressent
directement aux autorites judiciaires ou administratives

-d'ur: Etat contractant en invoquant la Convention, l'appli-

36 This description of the Convention can also be drawn in
a negative way. Thus, it can be said at the outset that the
Convention is not concerned with the law applicable to the
custody of children. In fact, the references to the law of the
State of the child's habitual residence are of limited
significance. since the law in question is taken into con-
sideration only so as to establish the wrongful nature of the
removal (see. for example. article 3). Secondly. the Con-
vention is certainly not a treaty on the recognition and
enforcement of decisions on custody. This option. which
gave rise to lengthy debates during the first meeting of the
Special Contntission. was deliberately rejected. Due to the
substantive consequences which (low from the recognition
of a foreign judgment. such a treaty is ordinarily hedged
around b% guarantees and exceptions which can prolong the
proceedings. Now. where the removal of a child is con-
cerned. the time factor is ol'decisive importance. In fact, the
psychological problems which a child may suffer as a result of
its removal could reappear if a decision on its return were to
he taken only after some delay.

37 Once it is accepted that we are dealing with a conven-
tion which is centred upon the idea of co-operation amongst
authorities. it must also be made clear that it is designed to
regulate only those situations that come within its scope and
which involve two or more Contracting States. Indeed, the
idea of a 'universalise convention (i.e. a convention which
applies in every international case) is difficult to sustain
outwith the realm of conventions on applicable law. In this
regard. we must remember that the systems which have
been designed either to return children or to secure the
actual exercise of access rights. depend largely on co-
operation among the Central Authorities, a co-operation
which itself rests upon the notion of reciprocal rights and
duties. In the same way. when individuals, by invoking the
provisions of the Convention. apply directly to the, judicial

de chacun de ces Etats ont parfaitement le droit de s'inspirer in each of those Stales have the absolute right to be guided

cation des benefices conventionnels repond aussi 5 une idee or administrative authorities of a Contracting State. the
de reciprocite qui exclut en principe son extension aux applicability of the Convention's benefits will itself depend
ressorttssants'des Etats tiers on the concept of reciprocity which in principle excludes its

being extended to nationals of third countries.
Par ailleurs. bien que la Convention n'atteigne la plenitude What is more, although the Convention attains its objectives
de ses objectifs qu'entre les Eats contractants, les autorites in full only as among the Contracting States, the authorities
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des dispositions conventionitpour trailer d'autres situa-
tions similaires.

B Caractere autonome de la Convention

38 Axee comme elle test sur la notion de cooperation
entre autorites , en vue d 'atteindre des objectifs precis. la
Convention est autonome par rapport aux conventions
existantes en matiere de protection des mineurs ou relatives
au droit de garde . Ainsi , I'une des premieres decisions prises
par la Commission speciale a etc d'orienter ses travaux dans
le Sens d 'une convention independante , plutbt que d'ela-
borer un protocole a la Convention de La Hare du 5 ociobre
1961 concernani la competence des autorites et la loi applicable
en matiere de protection des mineurs . Dans cette mime
optique, elle ne pouvait pas non plus s'en tenir aux modeles
proposes par les conventions sur la reconnaissance et
('execution des decisions en matiere de garde, y compris celui
de la Convention du Conseil de 1'Europe.17.

39 Cette autonomic ne signifie pas que Its dispositions
pretendent regler sous Its problemes poses par Its enlzve-
ments internationaux d'enfants. Bien au contraire . dans la
mesure oii Its objectifs de la Convention . quoique
ambitieux , ont une portee tres concrete, le probleme de fond
du droit de garde se situe hors du domaine d'application de
la Convention . Elie est done appelee it coexister inevitable-
ment avec Its rules sur la loi applicable et sur la recon-
naissance et ('execution des decisions etrangeres de chaque
Etat contractant , independamment du fait que leur source
soit interne ou convention nelle.
D'autre part . metric dans son domaine propre . la Conven-
tion ne pretend pas titre appliques de fagon exclusive: ells
desire , avant tout . la realisation des objectifs convent it-in nel-i
et reconnait donc explicitement la possibility d ' invoquer.
simultanement it la Convention . toute autre rule juridique
qui permette d'obtenir le retour dun enfant dt place ou
retenu illicitement . ou ('organisation d'un droit de visite
(article 34).

C Rapports avec d'awtres conrcntit.ns

40 La Convention se presente commie un instrument
devant apporter une solution d'urgence. en vue d'eviter la
consolidation juridique des situations. initialement illicites.
provoquees par It deplacement ou It non-retour d'un en-
fant. Dans la ntesure o6 ells n'essaie pas de trancher sur It
fond des droits des parties. sa conipatibilite avec d'autres
conventions s'impose. Neanmoins. une lelle coinpatihilite

'ne pouvait titre obtenue qu'en assurant 1'application
priorltaire des dispositions susceptibles de fournir une
solution d'urgence et. dans une certaine mesure . provisoire.
C'est en effet apres le retour de I'enfant it sa residence
habituelle que devront titre soulevees . devant Its trihunaux
competents, les questions relatives au droit de garde. A cc
sujet, ('article 34 declare que adans Its matieres auxquelles
ells s'applique.la Convention prevaut sur la Convention (lit 5
octobre 1961 concernant la competence des autorites et In loi
applicable en matiere de protection des inineurs. entre les
Etats parties aux deux Conventionso . D'ailleurs. etant
donne qu 'on a essays d'eviter que l'on puisse ajourner I'ap-
plication des dispositions convention nelles en invoquant des
dispositions qui touchent le fond du droit de garde. le
Principe incorpore it I'article 34 devrait s etendre a toute

17 Ilea Iide Ia Convention europeenne sur k reconnaluance et 1'execuuun des ck-istont
en matiere de garde des enfants et Sur le Aftablissentent de to garde des enjunts. ad. ptec
park Comitd des Minstres du Conseil de ('Europe le 30 novemhre 1979 et ou. erte i Is
signature des Etau membres. au Luxembourg-le 20 mai 1980.
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by the provision he Convention when dealing with
other. similar situate ns.

B The autonomous nature of the Convention

38 The Convention, centred as it is upon the notion of
co-operation among authorities with a view to attaining its
stated objects. is autonomous as regards existing conven-
tions concerning the protection of minors or custody rights.
Thus, one of the first decisions taken by the Special
Commission was to direct its proceedings towards the
drawing up of an independent Convention, rather than the
preparation of a protocol to the Hague Convention of 5
October 1961 concerning the powers of authorities and the law
applicable to the protection of minors. Seen from this per-
spective, the Convention could not possibly be confined
within the framework provided by the conventions on the
recognition and enforcement of custody decisions, including
that of the Council of Europe Convention.''

39 This autonomous character does not mean that the
provisions purport-to regulate all the problems arising out of
international child abductions. On the contrary, to the ex-
tent that the Convention's aims , although ambitious. are
given concrete expression , the. basic problem of custody
rights is not to be found within the scope of the Convention.
The Convention must necessarily coexist with the rules of
each Contracting State on applicable law and on the recog-
nition and enforcement of foreign decrees, quite apart from
the fact that such rules are derived from internal law or from
treaty provisions.
On the other hand, even within its own sphere of appli-
cation. the Convention does not purport to be applied in an
exclusive way . It seeks , above all, to carry into effect the
aims of the Convention and so explicitly recognizes the
possibility of a party invoking, along with the provisions of
the Convention, any other legal rule which may allow him to
obtain the return or a child wrongfully removed or retained.
or to org.tnize access rights (article 34).

C Relations with other conventions

40 The Convention is designed as a means for bringing
about speedy solutions so as to prevent the consolidation in
law of initially unlawful factual situations. brought about by
the removal or retention of a child. In as much as it does not
seek to decide upon the merits of the rights of parties. its
compatibility with other conventions must be considered.
Nonetheless. such compatibility can be achieved only by
ensuring that priority is given to those provisions which are
likely to bring about a speedy and, to some extent, tempo-
rary solution. In fact it is only after the return of the child to
its habitual residence that questions of custody rights will
arise before the competent tribunals. On this point. article
34 states that 'This Convention shall take priority in matters
within its scope over the Convention of 5 October 1961 con-
cerning the powers of authorities and the law applicable in
respect of the protection of minors, as between Parties to both
Conventions.' Moreover, since one is trying to avoid delays
in the application of the Convention 's provisions caused by
claims concerning the merits of custody rights, the principle
in article 34 ought to be extended to any provision which has
a bearing upon custody rights , whatever the reason. On the
other hand , as has just been emphasized in the preceding

t' The European Coneentian on Recognition and Enforcement of Decision Concern.
tag Custtulr of! Children and on Restoration of Custadr of Children , adopted by the
Committee of Minister% of the Council of Europe on 3b November 1979 and opened
for signing by the Member States at Luxemhurg on 20 May 1980
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disposition portant sur le droll garde, quelle qu'en soit la
source . Par contre, comme nous venons de le souligner au
paragraphe precedent, les parties peuvent faire appel a
toute regle qui facilite la realisation des objectifs conven-
tion nets.

D Ouveriure de la Convention aux Etats non -nwnibres de la
Conference de La Ha}re

41 Sur cc point aussi , la Convention s'est manifestee en
taut que Convention de cooperation , en determinant son
caractere semi-ouvert . En principe , tout Etat pourra adherer
a la Convention , mais son adhesion en'aura d'effet que dans
les rapports entre I'Etat adherant et les Etats contractants
qui auront declare accepter cette adhesion* (article 38). En
agissant de la sorte , les Etats contractants ont cherche a
maintenir I'equilibre necessaire entre Ic desir d'universa-
lisme et la conviction qu'un systeme de cooperation n'est
efficace que lorsqu ' il existe entre les Parties un degre de
confiance mutuelle suffisant.

Plus encore, le choix du systeme de I'acceptation explicite de
I'adhesion par chaque Etat membre, afin que celle-ci
devienne effective a leur egard,18 de preference au systeme,
plus ouvert, qui entend que ('adhesion produit ses effets sauf
dans les rapports avec I'Etat membre qui s'y oppose dans un
delai fixe,' montre !'importance accordee par les Etats a la
selection de ses cocontractants dans la matiere qui fait
('objet de la Convention.

III INSTRUMENTS D'APPLICATION DE LA CONVENTION

A Les Aulorites centrales

42 Une convention de cooperation comme celle qui nous
occupe peut en principe s'orienter dans deux directions dif-
fereni-s: imposer la cooperation directe entre les autorites
internes competentes dans le domaine d'application de la
Convention. ou baser son action sur la creation d'AutoritCs
centrales dans chaque Etat contractant, en vue de coordon-
ner et de canaliser la cooperation souhaitee. L'avant-projet
mis au point par la Commission speciale consacrait assez
nettement le choix fait en faveur de la deuxieme option et la
Convention elle-meme continue a Eire batie, dans une large
mesure. sur ('intervention et les competentes des Autorites
centrales.

paragraph, the parts may have recourse to any rule which
promotes the realization of the Convention's aims. .

D Opening of the Convention to States not Members of the
Hague Conference

41 On this point also, by virtue of the decision that it be of
a 'semi-open' type. the Convention is shown to be one of
co-operation. In principle, any State can accede to the
Convention, but its accession 'will have effect only as
regards the relations between the acceding State and such
Contracting States as will have declared their acceptance of
the accession' (article 38). The Contracting States, by this
means . sought to maintain the requisite balance between a
desire for universality and the belief that a system based on
co-operation could work only if there existed amongst the
Contracting Parties a sufficient degree of mutual con-
fidence. y
What is more, the choice of a system based on the express
acceptance of accession by each Member State. by which
such acceptance becomes effective as amongst themselves.ls
in preference to a more open system by which accession has
effect except as regards Member States which raise objec-
tions thereto within a certain period of time.19 demonstrates
the importance which the States attached to the selection of
their co-signatories in those questions which form the sub-
ject-matter of the Convention.

III INSTRUMENTS FOR APPLYING THE CONVENTION

A The Central Authorities

42 A convention based on co-operation such as the one
which concerns us here can in theory point in two different
directions: it can impose direct co-operation. anions
competent internal authorities. in the sphere of the Con-
vention's application. or it can act through the creation of
Central Authorities in each Contracting State. so as to co-
ordinate and 'channel' the desired co-operation. The
Preliminary Draft drawn up by the Special Commission
expressed quite clearly the choice made in favour of the
second option. and the Convention itself was also built in
large measure upon the intervention and powers of Central
Authorities.

43 Neanntoins. ('admission sans equivoque de la 43 Nevertheless. the unequivocal acceptance of the
possibility reconnue aux particuliers de s'adresser directe- possibility for individuals to apply directly to the judicial or
ment aux autorites judiciaires ou administratives administrative authorities which have power to apply the
competentes dans ('application de la Convention (article provisions of the Convention (article 29), increases the
29). accroit ('importance du devoir qui est fait a celles-ci de importance of the duty of co-operation laid upon them. so
cooperer. a tel point qu'on pourra qualifier de esysteme .. much so that the system adopted by the Convention could
mixtea le systeme suivi par la Convention du fait qu'en be characterized as a `mixed system', due to the fact that.
marge des obligations des Autorites centrales, it en introduit aside from the duties imposed upon the Central Authorities,
d'autres qui sont propres aux autorites judiciaires ou ad- it creates other obligations which are peculiar to judicial or
ministratives. administrative authorities.
44 D'ailleurs , cc strait une erreur de pretendre construire 44 What is more, it would be a mistake to claim to have
une convention pour (utter contre les enlevements interna - constructed a convention to counter international child ab-
tionaux d'enfants sans tenir compte du role important joue duction without taking account of the important role played
par les autorites judiciaires ou administratives internes dans by the internal judicial or administrative authorities in all
touter les questions concernant la protection des mineurs . : matters concerning the protection of minors. In this context.

".A 1'insur de 1'artick 39 do is Convention sup l'ohtention der/ueuves a I Esmnger en
ntanere crrric on curontercwle, du 18 nwrs 1970. volt P .-v. No I3.
" Systlme eonsacre . parmi d'autres . daps Is Convention tendant a farilner t'acris
internararnal a kt jrtstice . adopts agalement au tours de Is Quatorzteme wuion de In
Conferemr.

t' As in anick 39 of the Convention of 1N March 197(1 an the Taking of E,idence
Abroad in Civil or Canunercial Matters, see P.-r. No 13.
" The system adopted . among others by the Convention on Internariunol Aeress to
Justice. at%%% adopted during the Fourteenth Scuicm or the Conference.
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Dans cc contexte . la reference"ux autorites administratives
doit titre comprise comme le simple relict du fait que, dans
certains Etats membres de la Conference. cette tachc est
confide a des autorites d' une telle nature . tandis que dans la
plupart des systemes juridiques la competence en la matiere
appartient aux autorites judiciaires. Somme toute, c'est aux
autorites chargees a l'interieur de chaque Etat de statuer sur
la garde et la protection des enfants que la Convention
confte le coin de [rancher les problemes poses. qu'il s'agisse
du retour d'un enfant deplace ou retenu illicitement, ou de
('organisation de 1'exercice du droit de visite. Ainsi, la Con-
vention fait sienne 1 'exigence de securite juridique qui ins-
pire dans cc domaine tous les droits internes. En effet,
quoique les decisions sur le retour des enfants ne prejugent
pas du fond du droit de garde (voir article 19), c1les vont
largement influencer la vie des enfants : ('adoption de telles
decisions. la prise dune semblable responsabilite doivent
obligatoirement revenir aux autorites qui sont normalement
competentes selon le droit interne.

45 - Cependant. dans scs grandes lignes et dans une large
majorite des cas. I'application de is Convention dependra
du fonctionnement des instruments qu'elle- meme instituera
a cette fin, c'est-a -dire des Autorites centrales. En cc qui
concerne leur reglementation par la Convention, la
premiere remarque a faire est que la Conference a cu
conscience des differences profondes existant dans l'orga-
nisation interne des Etats membres: c'est la raison pour
laquelle la Convention ne precise point quelles doivent Eire
la structure ct la capacite d'action des Autorites centrales.
deux aspects qui seront necessairement rtgis par la loi in-
terne de chaque Etat contractant. L'acceptation de cette
premisse se traduit dans la Convention par la recon-
naissance du fait que les taches assignees en particulier aux
Autorites centrales pourront Eire accomplies soit directe-
ment par elles-memes. soit avec le concours d'un inter-
mediaire (article 7). ll est evident . par exemple. que la
localisation d'un enfant peut requerir l'intervention de la
police: de meme. ('adoption de mesures provisoires ou
('introduction de procedures judiciaires sur des rapports
prives peuvent tomber hors des compttences susceptibles
d'etre devolues aux autorites administratives par certaines
lois internes. Neanmoins. dans taus les cas. I'Autorite cen-
trale reste le destinataire des obligations que la Convention
lui impose. en tant que omonteurn de la cooperation voulue
pour [utter contre les deplacements illicites d'enfants.
D'autre part, c'est encore pour tenir compte des particu-
larizes des differents svstemes juridiques que la Convention
admet que l'Autorite centrale pourra exiger que la demande
qui Jui est adressee soit accompaenee dune autorisation
9par.ecrit lui donnant le pouvoir d'agir pour le compte du
demandeur. ou de designer un representant habilite a agir
en son nom* (article 28).

46 .`Par ailleurs . la Convention . suivant Une tradition bien
etablie de la Conference de La Have 20 dispose que tans les'
Etats federaux que les Etats plurilegislatifs ou ayant des

. organisations terntoriales autonomes sont libres de designer
plus d'une Autoritc centrale. Pourtant. les problemes cons-
tates dans I'application pratique des conventions qui pre-

-voient ('existence de plusieurs Autorites centrales sur le ter-
ritoire d'un seul Etat. ainsi que. tout particulicrement. les
caracteristiques speciales de la matiere qui fait l'objet de la
presente Convention. ont amene la Conference. suivant le
critere deja etabli par la Commission speciale. a faire un pas

Par exc rnple. of rartidc 18. trai.ieme atinla de to Cwrrrntiun relative a Ia ppn/ •
canon et hi nuafcutan c Ietranger ties acres udieweres et eitrujvdiciaires en nwaere
eieile ou cantnterctule. du 15 not embrc 1965. Id ItS articles 24 et 11 de to Convention sur
robieniwn do pretties ti 1'itrnn1!rr en matiere emle nu cumnrrn•iale, du 18 nmrx 1970
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references to admint rative authorities must be understood
as a simple reflection of the fact that , in certain Member
States, the task in question is entrusted to such authorities,
while in the majority of legal systems jurisdiction belongs to
the judicial authorities. In fine, it is for the appropriate
authorities within each State to decide questions of custody
and protection of minors; it is to them that the Convention
has entrusted the responsibility of solving the problems
which arise, whether they involve the return of a child
wrongfully removed or retained or organizing the exercise
of access rights. Thus, the Convention adopts the demand
for legal certainty which inspires all internal laws in this
regard. In fact, although decisions concerning the return of
children in no way prejudge the merits of any custody issue
(see article 19). they will in large measure influence
children's lives: such decisions and such responsibilities
necessarily belong ultimately to the authorities which
ordinarily have jurisdiction according to internal law.

45 However, the application of the Convention, both in its
broad outline and in the great majority of cases, will depend
on the working of the instruments which-were brought into
being for this purpose, i.e. the Central Authorities. So far as
their regulation by the Convention is concerned, the first
point to be made is that the Conference was aware of the
profound differences which existed as regards the internal
organization of the Contracting States. That is why the
Convention does not define the structure and capacity to act
of the Central Authorities, both of which are necessarily
governed by the internal law of each Contracting State.
Acceptance of this premise is shown in the Convention by its
recognition of the fact that the tasks specifically assigned to
Central Authorities can be performed either by themselves.
or with the assistance of intermediaries (article 7). For
example. it is clear that discovering a child's whereabouts
may require the intervention of the police: similarly, the
adoption of provisional measures or the institution of legal
proceedings concerning private relationships may fall
outwith the scope of those powers which can be devolved
upon administrative authorities in terms of some internal
laws. Nonetheless, the Central Authority in every case
remains the repository of those duties which the Convention
imposes upon it, to the extent of its being the 'engine' for the
desired co-operation which is designed to counter the
wrongful removal of children. On the other hand. it is so as
to take account of the peculiarities of different legal systems
that the Convention allows a Central Authority to require
that applications addressed to it be accompanied by a
'written authorization empowering it to act on behalf of the
applicant, or to designate a representative so to act' (article
28).

46 In other respects, the Convention follows a long-esta-
blished tradition of the Hague Conference.10 by providing
that States with more than one system of law or which have
autonomous territorial organizations . as well as Federal
States, are free to appoint more than one Central Authority.
However, the problems encountered in the practical appli-
cation of those Conventions which provide for several Cen-
tral Authorities within the territory of a single State. as well
as, in particular , the special characteristics of the subject-
matter of this Convention . led the Conference to adopt the
text previously established by the Special Commission and

.- Compare. for example .article 15( 3) of the Cotnrniion of t5 Noveodrer, 1965 on the
Se,,iee Ahrnad of Judicial and Ertrujudieial Docvnrenis in Civil ar Commercial At",-
serf Also, articles 24 and 25 of the Con rent ion of IS North 1970 on the Talme nl
Eeidence Abroad in Civil or Commercial Matters
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en avant vers une sorte de tarchisationti des Autorites
centrales dans ces Etats. En effet, en nous limitant au
deuxieme aspect mentionne, si la personne qui a deplace ou
retenu un enfant se sert de 1'extreme facilite des
communications a l'interieur d'un Etat, lc;demandeur ou
('Autorite centrale de l'Etat requerant pourraient titre con-
traints de repeter plusieurs fois leur demande en vue d'ob-
tenir le retour de I'enfant; de surcroit, it existe la possibilite
que, meme en ayant des raisons serieuses de croire que
('enfant se trouve dans un Etat contractant. on ignore quelle
est ('unite territoriale de sa residence.

47 Pour fournir une solution a ces situations et a d'autres
similaires, la Convention prevoit que les Etats qui eta-
blissent plus d'une Autorite centrale, designeront
simultanement'l'Autorite centrale a laquelle les demandes
peuvent titre adressees -en vue de leur transmission a
1'Autorite centrale competente au sein de cet Etat* (article
6). La question est importante. du fait que la Convention
limite. dans le temps. l'obligation imposee aux autorites
judiciaires ou administratives de I'Etat requis. en cc qui
concerne le retour immediat de 1'enfant:21 une erreur dins
le choix de ('Autorite centrale requise peut donc avoir des
consequences decisives pour les pretentions des parties. Or.
pour eviter qu'un facteur non prevu par la Convention en
modifie l'application normale. it faudra que cette sorte de
'super Autorite centrale*, envisagee a I'artlcle 6. adopte une
attitude active. En effet, puisqu elle devra servir de pont
entre ('Autorite centrale de son propre Etat qui est
competente dans chaque cas d'espece dune part. et les
Autorites centrales des autres Etats contractants d'autre
part. title se verra contrainte de choisir entre proceder a la
localisation de 1'enfant pour pouvoir transmettre I'affaire a
('Autorite centrale adequate. ou transmettre une copie de la
demande a toutes les Autorites centrales de I'Etat. cc qui
provoquera inevitablement une multiplication des services
bureaucratiques. Mais it est hors de doute qu'une telle
Autorite centrale jouera un role fundamental dans ('appli-
cation de la Convention quant aux rapports qui affectent les
Etats susmentionnes.

B Lafiwmule ntudi•le

48 Suivant en cela la decision prise par la Commission
specialc lors de sa seconde reunion. la Quatorzieme session
de la Conference a adopte. en mime temps que la Conven-
tion. une Recommandation qui incorpore une forniule
modele pour Ies demandes en vue du retour des enfants
deplaccs ou retenus illicitement. A son sujet. it convient de
faire deux remarques. La premiere concerne la valour
juridique de la Recommandation en question: pour 1'eta-
hlir. it semble souhaitable de recourir au droit general des
organisations internationales. Or. dins cette optique, une
recommandation est en substance une invitation non con-
traignante adressee par une organisation'internationale i
un. plusieurs ou tous les Etats membre_s. Par consequent. Ies
Etats ne sont pas tenus stricto sense d'utiliser la formule

take a step toward eating a sort of 'hierarchy' of Central
Authorities in those States. In fact, by confining our dis-
cussion to the latter point, we can see that if the person
responsible for the removal or retention of a child avails
himself of the excellent means of communication within a
particular State , the applicant or Central Authority of the
requesting•State could be forced to re-apply several times in
order to obtain the return of the child. Moreover, it is still
possible that, even • if there are valid reasons for believing
that the child is in a Contracting State. the territorial unit of
the child's residence will be ignored.

47 The Convention supplies a solution to these and other
situations by providing that States which establish more
than one Central Authority should at the same time
designate 'the Central Authority to which applications may
be addressed for transmission to the appropriate Central
Authority within that State' (article 6). The matter is
important, because the Convention imposes a time-limit
upon the duty of judicial or administrative authorities in the
requested State for the prompt return of the child : 2i a mis-
taken choice as to the requested Central Authority could
therefore have decisive consequences for the claims of the
parties. Now, so as to prevent a factor which was not
provided for in the Convention modifying the Convention's
normal application , this type of 'super-Central Authority'
envisaged in article 6 will have to adopt a positive approach.
As a matter of fact. if it is to act as a bridge between on the
one hand the Central Authority of its own State which has
jurisdiction in each particular case, and on the other hand
the Central Authorities of the other Contracting States. it
will find itself obliged to choose between proceeding to
locate a child in order to transmit the matter to the appro-
priate Central Authority, and transmitting a copy of the
application to all the Central Authorities of the State con-
cerned. which would inevitably cause a great increase in
administrative duties . However it is undoubtedly the case
that such a Central Authoritywill play a fundamental role in
the application of the Convention in regard to relations
affecting the aforementioned States.

B The model form

4S Following the decision taken by the Special
Commission at its second meeting. the Fourteenth Session
of the Conference adopted simultaneously with its adoption
of the Convention . a Recommendation containing a model
form for applications for the return of children wrongfully
removed or retained . Two comments are appropriate here.
The first concerns the legal force of this Recommendation.
In drawing it up. it seemed advisable to have recourse to the
general law governing international organizations . No\%-.

viewed from this perspective . a recommendation is in sub-
stance a non -obligatory invitation addressed by one inter-
national organization to one, several or all Member States.
Consequently . States are not strictly required to make use of
the model form contained in the Recommendation: indeed.

modele contenue daps cette Recommandation : on a meme the Commission took care to avoid presenting the form as an
,soignement evite de la presenter comme une annexe a la annex to the Convention:
-Convention.
Les motifs en sont evidents Avant tout, etant donne I'ab- 'The reasons for this are'clear. Most importantly. given the
scnce d'experience internationale prealable dans le domaine lack of prior international experience in this field, it can well
couvert par la Convention, on pout penser qu'apres be imagined " that, after a number of years, the practical
quelques annees I'application pratique des dispositions -.application of the Convention's provisions will result in

at Cf infro: eommentaire do rantele 12 de la Convent kin.
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conventionnelles amene a cWller ]'introduction de cer-
taines modifications dans la formule adoptee. Or, it semble
preferable de ne pas soumettre une eventuelle revision du
texte aux formalites qu'exigerait le droit international public
en matiere de revision des traites internationaux . On peut
d'ailleurs soutenir qu'en marge d'urie future action con-
certee de la Conference sur cc point, ]'adaptation de la
formule recommandee aux Etats pourra aussi titre l'oeuvre
des contacts bilateraux entrepris par les Autorites centrales,
en execution de ]'obligation generale visee a I'article 7.
alinea 2, lettre i.
D'autre part, une consequence directe de la decision de ne
pas rendre obligatoire 1'emploi de la formule modele est que
la Convention contient une enumeration des donnees que
doit necessairement inclure toute demande adressee a une
Autorite centrale (article 8).

49 La deuxieme remarque porte sur le domaine d'appli-
cation et sur la teneur de la formule recommandee. En effet,
bien que la Convention regle aussi des aspects importants
concernant Ic droit de visite, la formule proposee se limite a
offrir une requete modele en vue du retour de I'enfant. Ccci
montre la polarisation de l'intCret de la Conference sur la
solution des problemes poses apres le deplacement de l'en-
fant, tout en mettant en relief l'originalite de la voie choisie
pour y parvenir. C'est justement parce que cette voie est
nouvelle qu'on a cru souhaitable d'inserer une indication
concernant son mode d' utilisation.
50 Quant a la teneur de la formule. elie developpe tres
justement les elements exiges par la Convention: pourtant.
nous voudrions attirer ('attention sur deux points mineurs.
D'abord. sur la mention adate et lieu du mariage* des
parents de ]'enfant concerne: dans la mesure on elle nest
pas suivie , entre parentheses. de ]'expression as'il y a lieu*. it
semble qu'on donne un traitement exceptionnel et dis-
criminatoire a la situation des enfants naturels. D'ailleurs,
('absence de cette meme expression a cote de la reference a
la date et au lieu de naissance de ]'enfant s'accorde mal avec
la precision dont fait preuve sur cc point ]'article 8 de la
Convention, quand it ajoute en se referant a la date de
naissance. (cs'il est possible de se la procurer).

51 D'autre part, on constate un manque de concordance
entre le texte frangais et le texte anglais. du point de vue des
arenseignements concernant la personne dont it est allegue
qu'elle a enleve ou retenu ('enfant». A cot egard. it semble
preferable de suivre le texte anglais. plus complet. surtout en
cc qui concerne la mention de la nationalite du pretendu
enleveur, un element qui sera parfois decisif dans la locali-
sation de l'enfant.

certain modificatsto the present form being thought
advisable. Now, it seems better not to subject future revi-
sions of the text to the formalities required by public in-
ternational law for the revision of international treaties.
Besides, it could be said, in connection with any future
concerted action by the Conference in this regard, that
adaptation of the form which was recommended to States
should also be a matter for bilateral negotiations between
.Central Authorities, in imolementation of their general
obligation contained in article 7(2)(i).

On the other hand, a direct consequence of the decision not
to make the use of the model form obligatory is the cata-
logue of .details which every application to a Central
Authority must contain (article 8).

49 The second comment bears upon the sphere of appli-
cation and the terms of the recommended form. Although
the Convention also governs important matters concerning
access rights, the model form proposed is merely a model
application for the return of the child. This demonstrates the
concentration of interest within. the Conference on the
resolution of problems arising out of the removal of a child,
whilst at the same time throwing into relief the novelty of the
means chosen to resolve them. It is precisely because the
means are new that it was thought advisable to include some
indication of the way in which they should be used.

50 The actual terms of the form narrate precisely those
points required by the Convention itself. We should how-
ever like to draw attention to two minor points. Firstly. the
phrase 'date and place of marriage ' of the parents of the
child in question : in as much as it is not followed. in
parentheses . by the words 'if anv'. it would seem to treat
natural children in an exceptional and discriminatory
fashion. Moreover, the absence of the same phrase
alongside the reference to the date and place of birth of the
child compares badly with the precision shown by article 8
ofthe Convention which adds. referring to the date of birth.
the words'where available'.

51 Secondly , there is an inconsistency between the French
and English texts regarding the 'information concerning the
person alleged to have removed or retained the child'. It
would be advisable to follow the English text here. since it is
more comprehensive , especially as regards its reference to
the nationality of the alleged abductor . a fact which will
sometimes prove decisive in efforts to locate the child.

IV STRUCTURE ET TERMINOLOGIE IV STRUCTURE AND TERMINOLOGY

A La structure de la Convention A The structure of the Convention

52 Les articles 1, 2. 3 et 5 definissent le domaine d'appli- 52 Articles 1, 2, 3 and 5 define the Convention's scope with
cation materiel de la Convention, en precisant ses objectifs regard to its subject-matter, by specifying its aims and the
et les conditionsrequises pour pouvoir considerer que le criteria by which the removal or retention ofa child can be
deplacement ou le non-retou'r d'uti enfant sons illicites 'retarded as`wrongful."Article'4 concerns the"persons to
L'article 4 s'attache au domaine d'application personnel de whom the Convention applies, while article *35 determines
la Convention, Landis que I'article 35 determine son appli- its temporal application. Articles 6 and 7 are devoted to the
cation dans le temps. Les articles 6 et 7 sont consacres a la creation of the Central Authorities and their duties. Articles
creation des "Autorites centrales et a lours obligations. Les 8, 27 and 28 are concerned with applications to Central
articles 8, 27 et 28 se'referent a la saisine des Autorites Authorities and the documents which may accompany or
centrales et aux documents qui peuvent accompagner ou supplement an application to them. Articles 9 to 12, and 14
completer une demande qui lour aurait ete presentee. Les to 19. deal with the various means established for bringing
articles 9 a 12 et 14 a 19 traitent des differentes voles ins- about the return ofa child, as well as the legal significance of
taurees pour obtenir le retour d'un enfant, ainsi que de la a decree to that effect. Articles 13 and 20 concern the ex-
portee juridique d'une decision a cot effet. Les articles 13 et ceptions to the general rule for the return of the child.
20 s'occupent des exceptions a ]'obligation generale de Article 21 lays down the specific duties which the States
renvoyer l'enfant. L'article 21 etablit les devoirs specifiques have taken upon themselves with regard to access rights.
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assumes par les Etats a t'egal![i droit de visite . Ces articles
22 a 26 et 30 ( ainsi que les articles 27 et 28 susmentionnes)
s'occupent de certains aspects techniques concernant la
procedure et les frais qui peuvent decouler des demandes
introduites par !'application de la Convention . Les articles
29 et 36 refletent le point de vue non exclusif qui a preside a
1'elaboration de la Convention en precisant . dune part
faction directe possible des particuliers devant les autorites
judiciaires ou administratives des Etatscontractants , hors du
cadre des dispositions conventionnelles . et d'autre part la
faculte reconnue aux Etats contractants de deroger conven-
tionnellement aux restrictions auxquelles le retour de !'en-
fant peut etre soumis d :apres la presente Convention. Les
articles 31 a 34 ont trait aux Etats plurilegislatifs et aux
rapports avec d'autres conventions . Finalement , les articles
37 a 45 contiennent les clauses finales.

B Terminologie utilisee par la Convention

53 Salon une tradition bien etablie de la Conference de La
Haye . la Convention a evite de definir les termes utilises.
sauf ceux contenus a ('article 5 sur les notions de droit de
garde et de droit de visite. indispensables pour etablir le
domaine d'application materiel de la Convention. Ceci sera
examine dans son contexte . Nous voulons simplement
considerer ici un aspect qui concerne la terminologie et qui
merite , a noire avis . un bref commentaire . 11 a agit du
manque de concordance entre le titre de la Convention et la
terminologie utilisee dans son texte . En effet . tandis que le
premier emploie ( 'expression aenlevement international
d'enfants ,,. les dispositions conventionnelles ont recours a
des periphrases ou. en tous cas. a des tournures moins evo-
catrices . telles que adeplacement ,> ou anon-retours. L'ex-
plication est directement en rapport avec la delimitation du
domaine de la Convention. Sur cc point . comme nous
I'avons souligne ci-dessus (voir Nos 12 a 16 ). une etude du
sujet dont s 'occupe la Convention met en relief qu'en cc qui
concerne aussi bien les rapports normalement existants
entre aenleveuro et .enfant ., que les intentions du premier.
noun sommes fort loin des delits vises sous Its denomi-
nations d 'aenlevements . ,- kidnappings ou aseciresiros.
Comme on est fort eloignes des problemes propres au droit
penal , on a done evite d'utiliser dans le texte de la Convention
des appellations pouvant avoir une signification equivoque.
Par contre , on a cru souhaitable de retenir le terme d'aen-
levements dans le titre de la Convention . etant donne son
emploi habitue l par les .mass - median et son retentissemenl
dans ('opinion publique. Neanntoins . pour eviter toute
equivoque , cc mane titre precise . comme le faisait deja le
titre de I'avant - projet . que la Convention n'a pour objet que
de regler les suspects civils.. du phenomena vise. Si tout au
long de cc Rapport noun employons de temps en temps des

,expressions telles qu' .enlevements ou eenleveura "comme
on les trouve d 'ailleurs thins la fortnule modele . c'est parse
qu'elles permettent parfois une redaction plus aisee : mail it
faudra en tout etat de cause les entendre avec les nuances
que comporteleurapplication au probleme specilique dons
la Convention

Deuxicme partie - Conimentaire des articles de la
Convention

Articles 22 to 26 *0 (like the aforementioned articles 27
and 28) deal with certain technical matters regarding
proceedings and the costs which can result from appli-
cations submitted pursuant to the provisions of the Con-
vention. Articles 29 and 36 reflect the 'non-exclusive' view
which prevailed during the preparation of the Convention
in stating. on the one hand, that applications may be
submitted directly by individuals to the judicial or adminis-
trative authorities of the Contracting States, outwith the
framework of the provisions of the Convention, and on the
other hand that Contracting States have the acknowledged
right to derogate by agreement from the restrictions which
the present Convention allows to be imposed upon the return
of the child. Articles 31 to 34 refer to States with more than
one system of law and to the Convention's relations with
other conventions. Lastly, articles 37 to 45 contain the Final
Clauses.

B Terminology used in the Convention

53 Following a long-established tradition of the Hague
Conference , the Convention avoided defining its terms, with
the exception of those in article 5 concerning custody and
access rights , where it was absolutely necessary to establish
the scope of the Convention 's subject-matter . These will be
examined in their context . At this point we wish merely to
consider one aspect of the terminology' used which in our
opinion merits a brief comment. It has to do with lack of
correspondence between the title of the Convention and the
terms used in the text. Whilst the former uses the phrase
'international child abduction ', the provisions of the Con-
vention avail themselves of circumlocutions or at any event
of less evocative turns of phrase , such as 'removal' or
'retention '. The reason for this is quite in keeping with the
Convention 's limited scope . As was stressed above (see Nos
12 to 16). studies of the topic with which the Convention
deals show clearly that , with regard both to the relationship
which normally exists between 'abductor' and 'child' and to
the intentions of the former , we are far removed from the
offences associated w ith the terms 'kidnapping '. 'enlere-
men ► ' or 'secuesiro '. Since one is far removed from problems
peculiar to the criminal law , the use in the text of the Con-
vention of possibly ambiguous terms was avoided.

On the other hand . it was felt desirable to keep the terns
'abduction ' in the title of the Convention, owing to its
habitual use by the 'mass media ' and its resonance in the
public mind . Nonetheless , so as to avoid any ambiguity. the
same title . as in the Preliminary Draft , states clearly that the
Convention only aims to regulate the 'civil aspects ' of this
particular phenomenon. Ifyin the course of this Report.
expressions such as 'abduction ' or 'abductor ' are used from
time to time, and one will find them also in the model form.
that is because they sometimes permit of easier drafting: but
at all events , they will have to be understood to contain
nuances which their application to the specific problem with
which the Convention deals may call for.

Second Part - Commentary on the specific articles of the
Convention

CHAPITRE PREMIER - CHAMP D'APPLICATION DE LA CHAPTER ONE - SCOPE OF THE CONVENTION

CONVENTION

54 Le chapitre premier definit le domaine d'application de
la Convention quant a la matiere et aux personnes con-
cernces (domaine d 'application ratione n iateriae et ratione

54 The first chapter de Fines the scope of the Convention as
.regards its subject -matter and the persons concerned (its
scope raiione materiae and ratione personae ). However, so as
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personae). Cependant, pour a* one perspective globale
du domaine conventionnel, it faut considerer aussi ('article
34 sur les relations avec d'autres conventions, ['article 35
concernant son domaine d'application dans-le temps et les
articles 31 a 33 qui ont trait a ('application de-la Convention
dans les Etats plurilegislatifs.

Article premier - Les objectifs de la Convention

a Observations generales

55 Cet article expose en deux paragraphes les objectifs
conventionnels que nous avons traites assez largement dans
la premiere partte de cc Rapport . II est done evident que
['absence de parallelisme entre le titre et le contenu de la
Convention va plus loin que la question purement ter-
minologique.-' De toute fagon, it faut reconnaitre que les
termes employes Bans le titre, malgre [cur manque de
rigueur juridique. ont un pouvoir evocateur et une force qui
attirent [ 'attention . cc qui est I'essentiel.
56 En cc qui concerne la nature des especes reglses. une
remarque de portee generate s'impose .' Quoique la Con-
vention n ' inclue aucune disposition proclamant le caractere
international des situations envisagCes , une telle conclusion
decoule aussi bien du titre que des divers articles . Or. dans le
cas present . le caractere international provient d'une situa-
tion de fait , a savoir de la dispersion des membres dune
famille entre differents pays. Une situation purement in-
terne lors de sa naissance peut donc tomber dans le domaine
d'application de la Convention par le fait , par exemple.
qu'un des membres de la famille se soit deplace a l'etranger
avec ! 'enfant . ou du desir d'exercer un droit de visite dans un
autre pays ou reside la personne qui pretend avoir cc droll.
Par contre . la difference de nationality des personnes con-
cernees n 'implique pas necessairement que nous soyons
devant un cas d'espece international auquel la Convention
doive s 'appliquer . bien qu ' il s'agisse d 'un indite clair dune
internationalisation possible. au sens ou nous I 'avons decrit.

b Letrre a

57 L'objectif d'assurer le retour immediat des enfants
deplaces ou retenus illicitement a ete deja longuement
prssente. D'ailleurs. la Quatorzieme session n'a change en
rien la teneur litterale de la formule elabort:e par la
Commission speciale. Nous ne ferons donc ici que deux
breves considerations d'sclaircissement relatives a son
libells. La premiere concerne la caracterisation des
comportements que I'on voudrait 6viter par la realisation de
cet objectif. En resume comme nous le savons deja, it s'agit
de toute conduite qui altere leg rapports familiaux existant
avant ou apres toute decision judiciaire, en utilisant un en-
fant, transforms par cc fait en instrument et principale vic-
time de la situation . Darts cc contexte, la reference aux
enfants aretenus illicitement* entend couvrir les cas oil
('enfant qui se trouvait dans un lieu autre que celui de sa
residence habituelle - avec le consentement de la personne
qui exertait normalement sa garde - nest pas renvoye par
la personne avec laquelle it sejournait. C'est la situation type
qui se produit quand le deplacement de ['enfant est la con-
sequence d'un exercice abusif du droit de visite.

_- Voir sur cc point Rapport de is Commission sptciale. No 52.
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to have an overalWure of the Convention's scope, one
must consider also article 34 which deals with the Conven-
tion's relationship with other conventions, article 35 which
concerns the Convention's temporal application, and arti-
cles 31 to 33 which relate tothe application of theConvention
in States with more than one legal system.

Article 1 - The aims of the Convention

a General observations

55 This article sets out in two paragraphs the objects of the
Convention which were discussed in broad terms in the first
part of this Report. It is therefore clear that the lack of
correspondence between the title and the specific provisions
of the Convention is more than merely a matter of ter-
minology.*!*-' In any event. it must be realized that the-terms
used in the title, while lacking legal exactitude. possess an
evocative power and force which attract attention, and this
is essential.

56 As for the nature of the matters regulated by the Con-
vention. one general comment is required. Although the
Convention does not contain any provision which expressly
states the international nature of the situations envisaged.
such a conclusion derives as much from its title as from its
various articles. Now. in the present case, the international
nature of the Convention arises out of a factual situation.
that is to say the dispersal of members of a family among
different countries. A situation which was purely internal to
start with can therefore come within the scope of the Con-
vention through. for example. one of the members of the
family going abroad with the child, or through a desire to
exercise access rights in a country other than that in which
the person who claims those rights lives. On the other hand.
the fact that the persons concerned hold different
nationality does not necessarily mean that the international
type of case to which the Convention applies automatically
will arise. although it would clearly indicate the possibility
of its becoming' international' in the sense described.

b Sub-paragraph 3

57 The aim of ensuring the prompt return of children
wrongfully removed or retained has already been dealt with
at length. Besides. the Fourteenth Session in no way altered
the literal meaning of the wording devised by the Special
Commission. Thus only two brief points by way of expla-
nation will be put forward here. The first concerns the char-
acterization of the behaviour which the realization of this
objective seeks to prevent. To sum up, as we know, the
conduct concerned is that which changes the family
relationships which existed before or after any judicial deci-
sion, by using a child and thus turning it into an instrument
and principal victim of the situation. In this context, the
reference to children 'wrongfully retained' is meant to cover
those cases where the child, with the consent of the person
who normally has custody, is in a place other than its place of
habitual residence and is not returned by the person with
whom it was staying. This is the typical situation which comes
about when the removal of the child results from the
wrongful exercise of access rights.

-= See the Report of the Special Commuston. No 52.
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58 En second lieu, le texte comments precise que les en-
fants dont on essaie d'assurer le retour soot ceux qui ont ete
deplaces ou retenus adans tout Etat contractant». Une telle
precision a une double signification. D'une.part, en cc qui
concerne la disposition contenue a Particle 4' e11e delimite le
domaine d'application ratione personae de la Convention
aux enfants qui, ayant leur residence habituelle dans un des
Etats contractants, sont deplaces ou retenus sur le territoire
d'un autre Etat contractant.

59 Mais ces quelques mots ont aussi une signification toute
difference. En effet, par cc biais. l'objectif de la Convention
exa mines, considers en soi ou par rapport Ala disposition de
('article 2, devient general, c'est-a-dire applicable a tour les
enfants qui. dans les conditions decrites, se trouvent dans un
Etat contractant. Pourtant, it y aura toujours une difference
dans la situation juridique entre les enfants qui avaient leur
residence habituelle, avant le deplacement. dans un autre
Etat contractant et les autres enfants. Ainsi, la situation des
premiers devra titre resolue par application directe des dis-
positions conventionnelles. Par contre, l'obligation des Etats
envers les autres sera plus nuances. dans la mesure ou title
decoulerait (abstraction faite de la legislation interne) du
devoir consacre parl'article 2. qui pourrait titre decrit comme
celui de prendre les mesures appropriaes pour eviter que
leurs territoires ne se convertissent en lieux de refuge
d'eventuels <tenleveurst.

c Leitre b

60 L'objectif conventionnel vise a cc sous -alinea a ete
clarifi6 dans la redaction qu'il a revue lors de la Quatorzieme
session 23 En cc qui concerne son domaine . it est maintenant
manifeste que les situations considerees sons les memes que
celles auxquelles s'applique la Convention . c'est-a -dire les
situations internationales qui mettent en relation deux ou
plusieurs Etats contractants . La precision n'est pas super-
flue, surtout si l'on tient compte du fait que le texte de
I'avant - projet permettait d 'autres interpretations. notam-
ment la reference a des situations internes.

61 Quant a savoir quelle est la portee qu'on a voulu don-
ner a I 'objectif qui y est consacre . it s'impose de faire une
distinction entre droit de garde et droit de visite . En cc qui
concerne le droit de garde . on peut dire que la Convention
n'a pas essayti de le developper de maniere autonome. C'est
donc dans l'obligation generate exprimee dans Panicle 2.
ainsi que . dans la regulation du retour de 1'enfant - basee,
comme noun le verrons dans le cadre du commentaire a
('article 3 . sur to respect d'un droit de garde effectivement
exerce et attribue par le droit de l'Etat de la residence
habituelle - qu 'on doit trouver la suite de la disposition qui
nous occupe a cet egard . Parcontre . le droit de visite a eu un
sort plus favorable et les bases sur les qq uelles doit se cons-
truire son respect effectif apparaissent fixees , au moins dans
leurs grarides lignes . dans le contexte de ('article 21.

Article 2 - Obligation generale des Etats contractants

62 En etroite relation avec les objectify vastes ct souples de
('article lb. cet article consacre une obligation generale de
comportement des Etats contractants; it s'agit done d'une
obligation qui, a 1'encontre des obligations de resultat, nor-
malement'inclues dans une convention, n'exige pas de

Cf Dix:. Ira,'. No 2 ( Proposal of the United Kingdom delegation ) et P.-V. No 2.
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58 Secondly, the tl'!!t'states clearly that the children whose
return it is sought to secure are those who have been removed
to, or retained in, 'any Contracting State'. This wording is
doubly significant. On the one hand, the provision in article 4
limits the scope of the Convention ration personae to those
children who, while being habitually resident in one of the
Contracting States, are removed to or retained in, the ter-
ritory of another Contracting State.

59 But these same words also have a quite diferent mean-
ing. In fact, through this formulation this particular object of
the Convention, whether considered in its own right or in
relation to article 2, becomes indirectly a general one,
applicable to all children who, in the circumstances set forth,
are in any Contracting State. However, there will always be
a difference between the legal position of those children
who, prior to their removal, were habitually resident in
another Contracting State, and that of other children. The
position of the former will have to be resolved by the direct
application of the provisions of the Convention. On the
other hand, the duty of States towards the other children is
less clear (leaving aside provisions of internal law) in so far
as it derives from the obligation stated in article 2. which
could be described as a duty to take appropriate measures to
prevent their territory being turned into a place of refuge for
potential 'abductors'.

c Sub-paragraph b

60 The aim of the Convention contained in this sub-para-

graph was clarified in the course of drafting at the
Fourteenth Session 23 So far as its scope is concerned. it is
now clear that the situations under consideration are the
same as those to which the Convention applies. that is to say
international situations which involve two or more Con-
tracting States. It should not be thought that precision in this
matter is unnecessary. especially when one considers that
the text of the Preliminary Draft allowed of other interpre-
tations. and in particular a reference to internal situations.

61 As for knowing the desired meaning of the aim stated
therein. it is necessary to draw a distinction between custody
rights and access rights. With regard to custody right;. it can
be said that the Convention has not attempted to deal with
them separately. It is thus within the general obligation
stated in article 2. and the regulation governing the return of
the child - which is based, as we shall see in the commentary
on article 3. upon respect for custody rights actually
exercised and attributed under the law of the child's
habitual residence - that one must look in order to find the
consequences of the provision which concerns us here. On
the other hand, access rights are treated more favourably.
and the foundations upon which respect for their effective
exercise seem fixed, at least in broad outline, within the

context of article 21.

Article 2 - General obligation of Contracting Strays

62 Closely related to the objects stated in broad and flex-
ible fashion in article lb is the fact that this article sets forth
a general duty incumbent upon Contracting States. It is thus
a duty which, unlike obligations to achieve a result which
are normally to be found in conventions, does not require

:a cf wading Document N02 (Proposal of the United King danrdek_aaant and
.P.r. No 2
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realisations concretes , mais PWsimplement !'adoption
d'une attitude determines en vue d 'aboutir a de telles reali-
sations . Darts le cas present , I'attitude , le comportement
demands aux Etats se traduit par le fait de prendre « toutes
les mesures appropriaes pour assurer, dans les limites de leur
territoire , la realisation des objectifs de la Convention. La
Convention essaic ainsi , tout en sauvegardapt le caractere
self-executing de ses autres articles , d'encourager les Etats
contractants a s'inspirer de ces normes pour resoudre les
situations similaires a celles dont elle s'occupe , mais ne ren-
trant pas dans son domaine d'application ratione personae
ou ratione tentporis . D'une part , cela doit conduire a une
consideration attentive des normes conventionnelles quand
l'Etat envisagera une modification de sa legislation interne
en matiere de droits de garde ou de visite; d'autre part.
!'extension des objectifs de la Convention a des cas non
couverts par ses dispositions devrait influencer !'action des
tribunaux et se traduire par une diminution du jeu de I'ex-
ception d 'ordre public au moment de se prononcer sur des
relations internationales tombant hors du domaine d'appli-
cation de la Convention.

63 De plus . dans sa derniere phrase , I'article precise une
des mesures envisagees . en soulignant ('importance
accordze par la Conference a !'utilisation de procedures
rapides dans les affaires concernant les droits de garde ou de
visite. Pourtant. cette disposition n'impose pas aux Etats
!'obligation d'adopter dans leur lot interne de nouvelles
procedures: la concordance etablie entre le texte francais et
le texte anglais cherche justement a eviter une tells inter-
pretation , que le texte francais original rendait possible. Elie
se limite donc a demander aux Etats contractants d'utiliser.
dans toute question concernant la matiere objet de la Con-
vention . les procedures les plus ureentes figurant dans lour
propre droit.

that actual results bWieved but merely the adoption of an
attitude designed to lead to such results. In the present case,
the attitude and behaviour required of States is expressed in
the requirement to `take all appropriate measures to secure
within their territories the implementation of the objects of
the Convention'. The Convention also seeks, while
safeguarding the 'self-executing' character of its other
articles. to encourage Contracting States to draw inspiration
from these rules in resolving problems similar to those with
which the Convention deals, but which do not fall within its
scope ratione personae or ratione temporis. On the one hand,
this should lead to careful examination of the Convention's
rules whenever a State contemplates changing its own in-
ternal laws on rights of custody or access; on the other hand,
extending the Convention's objects to cases which are not
covered by its own provisions should influence courts and be
shown in a decreasing use of the public policy exception
when questions concerning international relations which are
outwith the scope of the Convention fall to be decided.

63 Moreover, the last sentence of the article specified one
of the particular means envisaged. while stressing also the
importance placed by the Convention on the use of speedy
procedures in matters of custody or access rights. However,
this provision does not impose an obligation upon States to
bring new procedures into their internal law, and the corre-
spondence now existing between the French and English
texts rightly seeks to avoid such an interpretation, which the
original French text made possible. It is therefore limited to
requesting Contracting States, in any question concerning
the subject-matter of the Convention, to use the most ex-
peditious procedures available in their own law.

Article 3 - Le caractere illicite d'un dzplacemeni ou d'un Article : - The unluu ful nature of a removal or retention
nOn•retour

a 01 ce rvatiuns gcncrales

64 L'ensemble de ('article 3 constitue une disposition cle
de la Convention . puisque de son application depend le
dzclenchement des mecanismes conventionnels en vue du
retour de !'enfant: en effet . la Convention n'impose
('obligation de retourner ('enfant que lorsqu'il y a eu un
dzplacement ou un non - retour consideres par elle comme
illicites. Or. en przcisant les conditions que dolt reunir une
situation pour que son alteration unilaterale puisse etre
qualifiee d 'illicite. cet article met indirectement en relief les
rapports que la Convention entend proteger : ces rapports
sont bases sur un double element : printo. ( 'existence d'un
droit de garde attribue par I'Etat de la residence habituelle
de !*enfant :.recundo . I'exercice effectif de cette garde. avant
le dzplacement . Examinons de plus pres la teneur des con-
dition: mentionntes.

a General observations

64 Article 3 as a whole constitutes one of the key provi-
sions of the Convention, since the setting in motion of the
Convention's machinery for the return of the child depends
upon its application. In fact, the duty to return a child arises
only. if its removal or retention is considered wrongful in
terms of the Convention. Now, in laying down the con-
ditions which have to be met for any unilateral change in the
status quo to be regarded as wrongful. this article indirectly
brings into clear focus those relationships which the Con-
vention seeks to protect. Those relationships are based upon
the existence of two facts. firstly, the existence of rights of
custody attributed by the State of the child's habitual
residence and. secondly. the actual exercise of such custody
prior to the child's removal. Let us examine more closely the
import of these conditions.

b L'elemeni juridiquc•

65 En cc qui concerne ('element des situations visees qu'on
pourrait appeler juridique. cc que la Convention se propose
de defendre cc sont les relations qui se trouvent deja
protegees. au moins par l'apparence d'un titre valable sur le
droit de garde. Bans I'Etat de la residence habituelle de
('enfant: c'est-a-dire par le droit de l'Etat ou ces relations se
deroulaient avant le dzplacement. L'affirmation anterieure
exige certaines precisions sur deux points. Le premier aspect
que nous devons considerer a trait au droit dont la violation
determine !'existence d'un dzplacement ou d'un non-retour
illicites. au sens de la Convention. 11 s'agit, comme nous
venons de le dire. du droit de garde;'en effet, bien qu'au

b The juridical element

65 As for what could be termed the juridical element
present in these situations, the Convention is intended to

,defend those relationships which are already protected, at
any rate by virtue of an apparent right to custody in the State
of the child's habitual residence, i.e. by virtue of the law of
the State where the child's relationships developed prior to
its removal. The foregoing remark requires further expla-
nation in two respects. The first point to be considered con-
cerns the law, a breach of which determines whether a
removal or retention is wrongful. in the Convention sense.
As we have just said, this is a matter or custody rights.
Although the problems which can arise from a breach of
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tours de la Quatorzieme Rion les problbmes pouvant access rights, espply where the child is taken abroad by
deriver de la violation d'un droit de visite, surtout quand le its custodian, were raised during the Fourteenth Session, the
titulaire de la garde deplace ['enfant a 1'etranger, aient ete majority view was that such situations could not be put in
souleves, !'opinion majoritaire a ere qu'on ne peut pas the same category as the wrongful removals which it is
assimiler une telle situation aux deplacements illicites qu'on sought to prevent.'
essaie de prevenir 24
Cet exemple, et d'au tres similaires of la violation du droit de This example, and others like it where breach of access
visite altere profondement I'equilibre de la situation etablie rights profoundly upsets the equilibrium established by a
par une decision, sont certes la preuve de cc que les decisions judicial or administrative decision, certainly demonstrate
sur la garde des enfants devraient toujours titre susceptibles that decisions' concerning the custody of children should
de revision. Mais cc probleme echappe a !'effort de always be open to review. This problem however defied all
coordination entrepris par la Conference de La Haye; on efforts of the Hague Conference to co-ordinate views
aurait abouti a des resultats contestables si, a travers une thereon. A questionable result would have been attained
egale protection accordee aux droits de garde et de visite. had the application of the Convention, by granting the same
['application de la Convention avait conduit, au fond, a la 'degree of protection to custody and access tights, led
substitution des titulaires de l'un par ceux de l'autre. ultimately to the substitution of the holders of one type of

right by those who held the other.

66 La deuxieme question a examiner se refere au droit
choisi pour evaluer la validite initiale du titre invoque. Nous
ne nous arreterons pas ici sur le concept de la residence
habituelle: it s'a2it en effet d'une notion familiere 5 la Con-
ference de La Haye. oil elle est comprise comme une notion
de pur fait. qui differe notamment de celle de domicile.
D'ailleurs. le choix du droit de la residence habituelle en
tant que critere determinant de la legalite de la situation
violee par l'enlevement est logique. En fait, aux arguments
qui ont agi en faveur de lui aecorder un role preeminent en
maticre de protection des mineurs. comme dans la Con-
vention de La Haye de 1961. vient s'ajouter la propre nature
meme de la Convention, c'est-a-dire sa portee limiter. En cc
lens. it faut faire deux considerations: dune part. la Con-
vention n'essaie pas de regler definitivement la garde des
enfants. cc qui affaiblit considerabiement les arguments
favorables a la loi nationale: d'autre part. les normes con-
ventionnelles reposent. dans une large mesure. sur l'idee
sous-jacente qu'il existe une sorte de competence naturelle
des tribunaux de la residence habituelle de !'enfant dans un
litige relatif a sa garde.
Dans une perspective differente. nous devons aussi attirer
!'attention sur le fait que la Convention pane du edroito de
l'Etat de la residence habituelle, s'ecartant ainsi de la
tradition Bien etablie par les Conventions de La Have sur la
loi applicable, elaborees a partir de 1955. qui soumettent la
reglementation du sujet dont elks s'occupent a une loi in-
terne delerminee. Certes, dans ces cas, le terme de .loin dolt
titre compris dans son sens le plus large. celui qui recouvre
aussi bien les regles ecrites et coutumieres - quel qu'en soit
le rang - que leg precisions apportees par leur interpretation
jurisprudentielle. Cependant. I'adjectif sinterneo implique
!'exclusion de toute reference aux regles de conflit de la loi
designee. Donc. si la Convention a abandonne la formule
traditionnelle pour parler du adroit de la residence
habituelleo. la difference ne saurait titre purement termino-
logique. En effet. comme le montrent Ies travaux prepa-
ratoires.25 des le debut. [' intention a ete d'elargir davantage
'

66 The second question which should be examined con-
cerns the law which is chosen to govern the initial validity of
the claim. We shall not dwell at this point upon the notion of
habitual residence, a well-established concept in the Hague
Conference, which regards it as a question of pure fact,
differing in that respect from domicile. Moreover, the choice
of the law of habitual residence as the factor which is to
determine the lawfulness of the situation flouted by the
abduction is logical. In actual fact, to the arguments in
favour of its being accorded a pre-eminent role in the
protection of minors, as in the Hague Convention of 1961.
must be added the very nature of the Convention itself. riz.
its limited scope. In this regard. two points must be made: on
the one hand, the Convention does not seek to govern
definitively questions concerning the custody of children, a
fact which weakens considerably those arguments favouring
the application of national law; on the other hand, the rules
of the Convention rest largely upon the underlying idea that
there exists a type of jurisdiction which by its nature belongs
to the courts of a child's habitual residence in cases involving
its custody.
From a different viewpoint, our attention should also be
drawn to the fact that the Convention speaks of the 'law' of
the State of habitual residence, thus breaking with a long-
established tradition of Hague Conventions on applicable
law since 1955. which refer to a particular internal law to
govern the matters with which they deal. Of course. in such
cases. the word 'law' has to be understood in its widest sense,
as embracing both written and customary rules of law -
whatever their relative importance might be - and the in-
terpretations placed upon them by case-law. However. the
adjective 'internal' implies the exclusion of all reference to
the conflict of law rules of the particular legal system.
Therefore, since the Convention has abandoned its
traditional formulation by speaking of 'the law of the
habitual residence', this difference cannot be regarded as
just a matter of terminology. In fact, as the preliminary
proceedings of the Commission demonstrate 25 it was in-
tended right from the start to expand considerably the range
of provisions which have to be considered in this context.

de Ia.,Quatorzieme session, une proposition tendant a ex-, ...Actually, a proposal was made during the Fourteenth
tl,plicitcr dans cet article que la reference au 'droit de la Session that this article should make it clear that the

residence habituelle s'etend a ces normes de droit interna- reference to the law of the habitual residence extends also to
tional prive: si la proposition a ere rejetee, c'est parce que la the rules of private international law. The fact that this
Conference etait convaincue qu'une telle inclusion etait . proposal was rejected was due to the Conference's view that
superflue et s'averait implicite du moment que le texte its inclusion was unnecessary and became implicit anyway

•a'
Cf oc. lia% - No5(Pr positiondeladtitgationeanadienneletP.•v,No) . Working Document Nos (Proposal of the Canadian delegation ) and I'."
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1 eventail des dispositions qui doivent titre prises en con-
sideration dans cc contexte. En fait, it y a meme eu, au cours
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n'exclut ni directement ni ^ectement Its regles en
question?''

67 Les considerations anterieures nous montrent que
['invocation du droit de la residence habituelle de 1'enfant
est aussi large que possible. De meme, Its sources dont peut
decouler le droit de garde qu'on essaie de protegersont toutes
celles qui peuvent fonder une reclamation dans It cadre du
systeme juridique en question. A cet egard, l'alinea 2 de
('article 3 considere certaines - Its plus importantes sans
doute - de ces sources, mais en soulignant la nature non
exhaustive de ['enumeration; cet alinca dispose en effet que
ale droit de garde vise en a peut notamment resulter ...a, en
soulignant de la sorte 1'existence possible d'autres titres non
consideres dans le texte. Or, comme nous It verrons dans Its
paragrapher suivants, les sources retenues couvrent un vaste
fventail juridique; la precision de leur caractere partiel dolt
donc titre surtout comprise comme favorisant une interpre-
cation souple des concepts employes; qui permette d'ap
prehenderle maximum d'hypotheses possibles.

68 'La premiere des sources a laquelle ['article 3 fait allusion
est la loi, quand it dit que la garde peut aresulter d'une
attribution de plein droitn. Cela nous amene a insister sur
l'un des traits caracteristiques de cette Convention,
nommement son applicabilite a la protection des droits de
garde exerces avant toute decision en la matiere. Le point est
important, car on ne peut pas ignorer que, dans une pers-
pective statistique, les cas oil ['enfant est deplace avant
qu'une decision concernant sa garde Wait 6t6 prononcde
sont assez frequents. D'ailleurs, dans de telles situations. Its
possibilites existantes, en marge de la Convention, pour It
parent depossede de recuperer 1'enfant sont presque nulles,
sauf s'iI recourt a son tour a des voics de fait toujours per-
nicieuses pour ['enfant. A cet egard, en introduisant ces cas
dans son domaine d'application, la Convention a progresse
de maniere significative dans la solution des problemes reels
qui echappaient auparavant. Bans une large mesure, aux
mecanismes traditionnels du droit international prive.
Quant a savoir quel est. scion la Convention, It systeme
juridique qui peut attribuer le droit de garde qu'on desire
proteger. it noun faut en revenir aux considerations
developpees au paragraphe precedent. Ainsi donc. la garde
ex lege pourra se baser soit sur la loi interne de l'Etat de to
residence habituelle de !'enfant, soit sur Ia loi designee par
les regles de conflit de cet Etat. Lejeu de la premiere option
est parfaitement clair; en cc qui concerne la seconcle. tile
impliquerait. par exemple, que It deplacement par son pere
francais d'un enfant naturel ayant sa residence habituelle en
Espa;ne ou it habitait avec sa mere, tons les deux etant aussi
de nationality francaise, devrait titre considere comme
illicite au sens de la Convention, par application de la loi
francaise designee comme competente par la regle de conflit
espagnole en matiere de garde et independamment du fait
que I'application de la loi interne espagnole aurait
vraisemblablement conduit a une autre solution.

69 La •deuxieme source du droit de garde, retenue a
farticlet3, estl'existence d'une decision judiciaire ou ad-
ministrative. ^,Etant'donne que la 'Convention n'ajoute
aucune precision sur cc point, it faut considerer, d'une part
que le mot odecisionr* est utilise dans son sens It plus large,
de maniere a embrasser toute decision ou element de deci-
sion (judiciaire ou administrative) concernant la garde d'un

s` Cf. Dix, tray. No 2 (P'upusal of the United Kingdom delegation ) ca P: v, No 2.
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once the text neithhrectly nor indirectly excluded the
rules in question .26

67 The foregoing considerations show that the law of the
child's habitual residence is invoked in the widest possible
sense. Likewise, the sources from which the custody rights
which it is sought to protect derive, are all those upon which
a claim can be based within the context of the legal system
concerned. In this regard, paragraph 2 of article 3 takes into
consideration some no doubt the most important - of
those sources, while emphasizing that the Est is not
exhaustive. This paragraph provides that 'the rights of cus-
tody mentioned in sub-paragraph a above may arise in
particular', thus underlining the fact that other sorts of rights
may exist which are not contained within the text itself.
Now, as we shall see in the following paragraphs, these
sources cover a vast juridical area, and the fact that they are
not exhaustively set out must be understood as favouring a
flexible interpretation of the terms used, which allows the
greatest possible number of cases to be brought into con-
sideration.

68 The first source referred to in article 3 is law, where it is
stated that custody 'may arise ... by operation of law'. That
leads us to stress one of the characteristics of this Conven-
tion, namely its application to the protection of custody
rights which were exercised prior to any decision thereon.
This is important, since one cannot forget that, in terms of
statistics. the number of cases in which a child is removed
prior to a decision on its custody are quite frequent.
Moreover. the possibility of the dispossessed parent being
able to recover the child in such circumstances, except
within the Convention's framework, is practically non-exis-
tent, unless he in his turn resorts to force, a course of action
which is always harmful to the child. In this respect. by
includine such cases within its scope. the Convention has
taken a significant step towards resolving the real problems
which in the past largely escaped the control of the
traditional mechanisms of private international law.

As for knowing the legal system which, according to the
Convention. is to attribute-the custody rights, which it is
desired to protect. it is necessary to go back to the consider-
ations developed in the previous paragraph. Thus, custody
ex lege can be based either on the internal law of the State of
the child's habitual residence. or on the law designated by
the conflict rules of that State. The scope of the first option is
quite clear: the second implies, for example. that the
removal by its French father of a child born out of wedlock
which had its habitual residence in Spain where it lived with

its mother, both mother and child being of French
nationality, should be considered wrongful in the Conven-
tion sense. by means of the application of French law
designated as applicable by the Spanish conflict rule on
questions of custody, quite independently of the fact that
application of internal Spanish law would probably have led
to a different result.

69 The second source of custody rights contained in article
3 is a judicial or administrative decision. Since the ConvBn-

'-tion does not'expand upon this, it must be deemed, on the
one hand, that the word 'decision' is used in its widest sense,
and embraces any decision or part of a decision (judicial or
administrative) on a child's custody and, on the other hand,
that these decisions may have been issued by the courts of

Cf working Dutumcnt No 2 (Propooal of the United Kingdom delegation). and

P r. No'-.
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enfant : d'autre part que leg decisions visees peuvent avoir
etc rendues aussi bien par les tribunaux de I'Etat de la
residence hahituelle de ('enfant que par ceux d'un Etat

2 7 Or. dans cette derniere hypothese. c'est-a-dire
lorsque le droit de garde s 'exergait dans I'Etat de la
residence hahituelle de ('enfant sur la base d'une decision
etrangere. la Convention n'exige pas qu'elle alt etc for-
mellement reconnue. En consequence, it dolt suffire aux
effets consideres que la decision soil telle au regard du droit
de 1'Etat de la residence habituelle. c'est-a-dire. en principe.
qu'elle presente les caracteristiques minima pour pouvoir
declencher une procedure en vue de son homologation ou
de sa reconnaissance: 28 interpretation large qui se trouve
d'ailleurs confirmee par la teneur de l'article 14 de la Con-
vention.

70 Finalement. le droit de garde peut decouler. d'apres
Particle 3. ttd'un accord en vigueur scion le droit de cet
Etatn. En principe. les accords envisages peuvent tare de
simples transactions privees entre leg parties . au sujet de la
garde des enfants. La condition d'etre (en vigueuru scion le
droit de I'Etat de la residence habituelle. a etc introduite au
cours de la Quatorzieme session en substitution de
1'exigenee d'avoir oforce de loin. qui figurait dans I'avant-
projet. La modification repond a un desir de clarification.
mats aussi d'assouplissement. autant que possible. des con-
ditions posses a ('acceptation d'un accord en tant que source
de la garde protegee par la Convention. Sur le point precis
de savoir cc quest un accord (ten vigueuru scion un droit
determine. it nous semble que I'on doive inclure sous cette
appellation tout accord qui ne soil pas interdit par un tel
droit et qui puisse servir de base'a une pretentinn juridique
devant les autoritt'ts competentes. Or. pour en revenir au
sens large que la notion adroit de I'Etat de la residence
hahituelle de I'enfant4 a requ dans cet article 3. le droit en
question peut titre aussi bien la loi interne de cet Etat que la
loi designee par ses regles de conflit: le choix entre les deux
branches de ('option appartient aux autorites de l'Etat con-
cerne. quoique ('esprit de la Convention semble incliner
pour cello qui. dins chaque cas d'espece. legitime la garde
effectivement exercee. D'autre part. Ia Convention ne
precise point les conditions de fund ou de forme que ces
accords doivent remplir: elles changeront done scion la
teneur du droit impliquC.

71 Tout en ajournant ('etude de la personne qui petit titre
titulaire d'un droit de garde au commentaire de ('article 4
sur le domaine d'application ratione personae de la Con-
vention. it convient d'Insister ici sur le fait qu'on s'est pro-
pose de protCaer toutes les modalites d'exercice de la garde
d'enfants. En effet. aux termes de I'article 3. le droit de garde
peut avoir etc attrihue. seul ou conjointement. a la personne
qui demande qu'on en respecte 1'exercice. II ne pouvait en
titre autrement a une epoque ou les legislations internes
introduisent progressivement Ia modalite de la garde con-
jointe . consideree comme la mieux adaptee au principe
general de la non-discrimination a raison du sexe.
D'ailleurs , la garde conjointe nest pas toujours une garde ex
lege. Bans la mesure ou les tribunaux se montrent de plus en
plus favorabies. si les circonstances le permettent. A partager
entre les deux parents les responsabilites inherentes au droit
de garde. Or. dans I'optique adoptee par la Convention. le
deplacement d'un enfant par 1'un des titulaires de la garde

Fr Celle interpretation s appuic Sur ks travaux qui ont conduit i radoption d'un
texte . similaire i ractuel . all sein de la Commission speeialc. Voir Rapport de la
Commission specials . No 64. supra , P. . 191-192.
a" Sur I'mteret dc cc que la Convention inclue on eel eas . vtiir Ie Doe. tray No 58.
. Document de clarification pre.ente par Is delegation italtenne..
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Ithe State of the c0s habitual residence as well as by the
courts of a third country?r Now, in the latter case, that is to
say when custody rights were exercised in the State of the
child's habitual residence on the basis of a foreign decree,
the Convention does not require that the decree had been
formally recognized. Consequently. in order to have the
effect described, it is sufficient that the decision be regarded
as such by the State of habitual residence, i.e. that it contain
in principle certain minimum characteristics which are
necessary for setting in motion the means by which it may he
confirmed or recognized.8 This wide interpretation is
moreover confirmed by the whole tenor of article 14.

70 Lastly. custody rights may arise according to article 3.
'by reason ofan agreement having legal effect under the law
of that State'. In principle. the agreements in question may
be simple private transactions between the parties concern-
ing the custody of their children. The condition that they
have 'legal effect' according to the law of the State of
habitual residence was inserted during the Fourteenth
Session in place of a requirement that it have the 'force of
law', as stated in the Preliminary Draft. The chance was
made in response to a desire that the conditions imposed
upon the acceptance of agreements governing matters of
custody which the Convention seeks to protect should be
made as clear and as flexible as possible. As regards the
definition ofan agreement which has 'legal effect in terms
of a particular law. it seems that there must be included
within it any sort of agreement which is not prohibited by
such a law and which may provide a basis for presenting a
legal claim to the competent authorities. Now. to go back to
the wide interpretation given by article 3 to the notion of *the
law of the State of the child's habitual residence'. the law
concerned can equally as well be the internal law of that
State as the law which is indicated as applicable by its
conflict rules It is for the authorities of the State concerned
to choose between the two alternatives. although the spirit of
the Convention appears to point to the choice of the one
.which. in each particular case. would recognize that custody
had actually been exercised. On the other hand. the Con-
vention does not state. in substance or firm. the condition,
which these agreements must fulfil. since these will chance
according to the terns of the law concerned.

71 Leaving aside a consideration of those persons who can
hold rights of custody. until the commentary on article 4
which concerns the scope of the Convention ratinne per-

sunae. it should he stressed now that the intention is to

protect all the ways in which custody of children can he
exercised. Actually. in terms of article 3. custody rights may
have been awarded to the person who demands that their
exercise be respected. and to that person in his own right or

jointly. It cannot be otherwise in an era when types of joint
custody. regarded as best suited to the general principle of

sexual non-discrimination. are gradually being introduced

.into internal law. Joint custody is. moreover, not always

.custody e.r lege. in as much as courts are increasingly show-

ing themselves to be in favour, where circumstances permit.

or dividing the responsibilities inherent in custody rights

between both parents. Now. from the Convention' s stand-

point. the removal of a child by one of the joint holders
without the consent of the other. is equally wrongful. and

This interpretation is based upon the deliheratuin, of the Special Cammi'shun
which led to its adopting a similar text to the current one . Sec Report of the Special

Commission . Na 64 . supra . pp. 191.192.
-i' See working Document No S . 'Dixunirm dr rlurifiraiitm prrw•nir pin Its

ikh'.tunon iiulamir. for the Je,irabtlit' of including such a case in the Convention.
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conjointe, sans It consentement i'autre titulaire. est
egalcment illicite; cc caractere illicite proviendrait. dans cc
cas precis. non pas dune action contraire a la loi. mail du
fait qu'une telle action aurait ignore Its drQits de I'autre
parent. egalement protege par la loi, et interrompu leur
exercice normal. La veritable nature de la Convention
apparait plus clairement dans ces situations: ells ne cherche
pas a etablir a qui appartiendra dans I'avenir la garde de
1'enfant. ni s'il s'avCrera necessaire de modifier une decision
de garde conjointe rendue sur la base de donnees qui ont ete
alterees par la suite; elle essaie plus simplement d'eviter
qu'une decision ulterieure a cet egard puisse titre influencee
par un changement des circunstances introduit unilaterale-
ment par Tune des parties.

c L r••lennenl do fnh

72 Le deuxieme element qui caracterise Its rapports
proteges par la Convention est que It droit de garde. qu'on
pretend viols par It deplacement. alt ete exerce de facon
effective par son titulaire. En effet. du moment qu'on a
choisi une approche du sujet conventionnel s'ecartant de la
pure et simple reconnaissance internationale des droits de
garde attribues aux parents. la Convention a mis ('accent sur
la protection du droit des enfants au respect de lour
equilibre vital: c'est-a-dire du droit des enfants a ne pas voir
alterees Its conditions affectives. sociales. etc.. qui entourent
leur vie. A moins qu'il n'existe des arguments juridiques
garantissant la stahilite d'une nouvelle situation. Cette
approche est relletee dans la limite du domaine d'appli-
cation de la Convention aux droits de garde effectivement
exerces. De plus. une telle conception se trouve justifies
dins Ic cadre des relations internationales par un argument
complementaire. touchant au fait que. daps cc contexte. it
est relativement frequent qu'il existe des decisions con-
tradictoires peu it meme de servir de base it la protection de
la stahilite de la vie d'un enfant.

73 En realite. cette conception a ete it peine contests:.
Pourtant. plusieu« propositions=" ont ete presentzcs en vue
de supprimer de Particle 3 toute reference it I'exercice
effectif de la garde: la raison en ztait que. par cc hiais. on
imposait au demandeur Ic fardeau dune preuve sur un
point qui strait parfois difficile it etablir. La situation
semblait encore plus compliquee si on tenait compte du fail
que ('article 13 consacre aux exceptions possibles a
('obligation de faire retourner ('enfant exigc. de nl'cnlcveur.,
cette ibis, la preuve que la personne depossedee n'exergait
pas effectivement la garde qu'elle reclame main tenant. Or.
c'est justement en rapprochant les deux dispositions que I'on
fait apparaitre nettement la veritable nature de la condition
preuue it !'article 3. En effet. cette condition, en delintitantle
domaine d'application de la Convention. n'exige du
demandeur qu'une premiere evidence du fait qu'il exert' ait
reellement Its soins ' sur la personne de ('enfant; cette
circonstance dolt titre. en general. assez facile it etablir.
D'ailleurs. It caractere non forme) de cette exigence est mis
en relief a ('article 8 lorsque. parmi Its donnees que dolt

,contenir la demande introduite aupres des Autorites cen-
trales. it indique simplement sous c ales motifs sur lesquels
se base It demandeur pour reclamer It retour de I'enfantn.
Par contre, ('article 13 de Ia Convention (12 de I'avant-
projet ) nous place devant un.veritable fardeau de la preuve
a la charge de al'enleveurn: c'est en effet lui qui dolt etablir.

_' C f. Dix. tray. No I (Proposal #a/ (ht United Swiss dektnnnn) et No 10 (Proposal ul
she Finnish ekk>•wi m). ainsi out le P.-v. No 3
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this wrongfulness deriE'l<s in this particular case, not from
some action in breach of a particular law, but from the fact
that such action has disregarded the rights of the other paren t
which are also protected by law, and has interfered with their
normal exercise. The Convention's true nature is revealed
most clearly in these situations: it is not concerned with
establishing the person to whom custody of the child will
belong at some point in the future, nor with the situations in
which it may prove necessary to modify a decision awarding
joint custody on the basis of facts which have subsequently
changed. It seeks, more simply, to prevent a later decision on
the matter being influenced by a change of circumstances
brought about through unilateral action by one of the parties.

c The farms/ element

72 The second element characterizing those relationships
protected by the Convention is that the custody rights which
it is claimed have been breached by the child's removal were
actually exercised by the holder. In fact, as soon as an
approach to the subject-matter :of the Convention was
adopted which deviated from the pure and simple interna-
tional recognition of custody rights attributed to parents.
the Convention put its emphasis on protecting the right of
children to have the stability which is so vital to them
respected. In other words, the Convention protects the right
of children not to have the emotional, social etc. aspects of
their lives altered, unless legal arguments exist which would
guarantee their stability in a new situation. This approach is
reflected in the scope of the Convention, which is limited to
custody rights actually exercised. What is more, such a
notion is justified within the framework of international
relations by a complementary argument which concerns the
fact that contradictory decisions arise quite frequently in
this particular context. decisions which are basically of little
use in protecting the stability of a child's life.

73 Actually, this idea was not opposed to any extent.
However. several proposals'=`' were put forward for the
deletion from article 3 of any reference to the actual exercise
of custody rights. The reason for this was that its retention
could place on the applicant the burden of proving a point
which would sometimes he difficult to establish. The suu-
ation became even more complicated when account was
taken of the fact that article 13. which concerns the possible
exceptions to the obligation to order the return of the child.
requires the 'abductor' this time to prove that the dis-
possessed party had not actually exercised the custody rights
he now claims. Now. it is indeed by considering both provi-
sions together that the true nature of the condition set forth
in article 3 can be seen clearly. This condition. by defining
the scope of the Convention, requires that the applicant
provide only some preliminary evidence that he actually
took physical care of the child, a fact which normally will be
relatively easy to demonstrate. Besides, the informal nature
of this requirement is highlighted in article 8 which simply
includes, in sub-paragraph c, 'the grounds on which the
applicant "s claim for return of the child is based', amongst
the facts which it requires to be contained in applications to
the Central Authorities. .
On the other hand, article 13 of the Convention (12 in the
Preliminary Draft) shows us the real extent of the burden of
proof placed upon the 'abductor': it is for him to show. if he

Q. Working Dueuments Nos I (Pro posal of the United States deteptn,n) and 10
(Pro(kual of the Finnish delegation). and also P.-r. No 3. - .
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pour eviter le retour de ('enfant, que It gardien n'exergait pas
effectivement It droit de garde. Donc, nous pouvons en
arriver a la conclusion que ('ensemble de la Convention Est
construit sur la presomption non explicite-que celui qui a It
soin de la personne de t'enfant en exerce effectivement la
garde; cette We devra titre detruite en vertu de l'inversion
du fardeau de la preuve qui est It propre de toute pre-
somption, (par (tl'enleveuro s'il veut eviter que ('enfant ne
soit renvoye).

74 Cependant, la Convention inclut expressement dans It
domaine qu'elle entend proteger la situation qui se pose
quand la garde n'a pas pu devenir effective a cause precise-
ment du deplacement de ('enfant: c'est en cc sens que se
prononce It dernier membre de phrase de la lettre b de
('article 3. En theorie, l'idee sous-jacente s'accorde parfaite-
ment avec 1'esprit qui inspire la Convention: c'est donc d'un
point de vue pratique qu'on peut se demander si un tel ajout
etatt necessaire30 Dans cette optique. Its hypotheses que
cette precision essaie de proteger visent deux situations type
possibles, dons l'une rentrerait clairement dans It domaine
d'application de la Convention. tandis que l'autre. a defaut
de cette norme, exigerait vraisemblablement une interpre-
tation trop forcec de ses dispositions. II s'agit. d'une part. des
cas souleves lorsqu'une premiere decision sur la garde est
mist en echec par It deplacement de ('enfant: or. dans Ia
mesure oil une telle decision suit, dans un delai raisonnable.
la rupture de la vie familiale commune, on peut considerer
que It titulaire de la garde l'avait exercee au prealable et
qu'en consequence la situation decrite remplit touter Its
conditions que fixe It domaine d'application conventionnel.
Pourtant. si nous nous placons devant une decision sur la
garde. rendue par Its tribunaux de la residence habituelle de
('enfant. qui modifie une decision precedents et dont
('execution es( rendue impossible par ('action du ravisseur. it
peut se trouver que le nouveau titulaire de la garde ne fait
pas exercee dans un delai etendu: Its difficultes qu'on ren-
contrerait dans de telles situations . et peut-titre dans d'autres
non visees dans ces lignes, pour invoquer la Convention sont
evidentes. En conclusion, et quoiqu'il faille s'attendre a ce
que le jeu de cette disposition ne soit pas frequent. nous
devons conclure que son inclusion dans la Convention peut
s'avtrer utile.

Article 4 - Donutine d'upplicution ratione personae

75 Cet article ne concerne que le domaine d'application
ratione personae de la Convention par rapport aux enfants
proteges . P.ourtant dans un souci de systematisation. nous
traiterons aussi dans son contexte Its autres aspects du pro-
bleme . c'est-a -dire Its titulaires possibles des droits de garde
et de visite et les personnes qui pourraient Eire considerees
comme aenleveurso. aux terntes de la Convention.

a Les enfants proteges

76 La Convention s'applique aux enfants Ages de moins de
seize ans qui avaient eleur residence habituelle dans un Etat
contractant immediatement avant l'atteinte aux droits de
garde ou de visitea . En relation avec ('exigence concernant
la residence habituelle, it faut revenir aux considerations
emises sur la nature de la Convention , qui aboutissent a la
conclusion qu'une convention de cooperation entre

a" Cf Doc Irav. No 2 (Proposal ofthe United Kingdom delegation) at les dibats rut e
point aux P.-v. Not let 13.
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wishes to prevent the return of the child, that the guardian
had not actually exercised his rights of custody. Thus, we
may conclude that the Convention, taken as a whole, is built
upon the tacit presumption that the person who has care of
the child actually exercises custody over it. This idea has to
be overcome by discharging the burden of proof which has
shifted, as is normal with any presumption (i.e. discharged
by the 'abductor' if he wishes to prevent the return of the
child).

74 However, there is expressly included amongst the mat-
ters which the Convention is intended to protect the situ-
ation which arises when actual custody cannot be exercised
precisely because of the removal of the child. that is the
situation envisaged in the last alternative set out in article 3b.
Theoretically. the underlying idea is perfectly in keeping
with the spirit of the Convention, and it is therefore from a
practical point of view that it may be wondered whether
such a provision needed to be'added3° From this viewpoint.
the hypothetical situations which this provision is designed
to protect are of two types. one of which falls clearly within
the scope of the Convention, while the other, failing this
rule. would probably require too strained an interpretation
of its provisions. On the one hand, there are cases where an
initial decision on custody is rendered worthless by the
removal of the child. In so far as such a description follows
the disruption of normal family life after a reasonable lapse
of time. the holder of the rights could be regarded as having
exercised them from the outset, so that the situation
described fulfils all the conditions laid down within the
scope of the Convention. However, if a decision on custody
by the courts of the child's habitual residence is considered.
which modifies a prior decision and cannot he enforced
because of the action of the abductor, it could be that the
new holder of the right to custody has not exercised it within
the extended time-limit . The difficulties which would he
encountered in seeking to apply the Convention to such
situations and perhaps to others not herein mentioned. are
obvious. To conclude, although this provision must not he
expected to cone into play very often, it has to he said
finally that its inclusion in the Convention might prove to he
useful.

Article 4 - Cunremiun's scope ratione personae

75 This article concerns only the Convention's scope
rurione personae as regards the children who are to he
protected. However. for the sake of completeness. we shall
also deal with the other aspects of the problem in their
proper context. that is to sa\ those potential holders of
custody and access rights and those who could he regarded
as 'abductors'. within the terms of the Convention.

a The children protected

76 The Convention applies to children of less than sixteen
years of age, who were 'habitually resident in a Contracting
State immediately before any breach of custody or access
rights'. As regards the requirement that they be habitually
resident, reference must again be made to those consider-
ations previously expressed about the nature of the Con-
vention. which lead to the conclusion that a convention

"' Cf Working Document No 2(ProptK.0ofthe United Kingdom deken srol and thy
debate on this point in P. •v. Nos 3 and 13.
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autorites ne peut atteindre tout son efficacite que si leg
rapports vises se produisent entre Etats contractants.

77 L'age limite pour ('application de la-' Convention
souleve deux questions importantes . La premiere, la
question de Page stricto sensu, a 6t6 .k peine debattue. La
Convention retient I'age de seize axis . consacrant ainsi une
notion d'enfant plus restrictive que celle admise par d'autres
Conventions de La Haye.31 La raison decoule des objectifs
conventionnels eux-memes; en effet, une personne de plus
de seize ans a en general une volonte propre qui pourra
difficilement etre ignoree, soit par l'un ou l 'autre de ses
parents, soil par une autorite judiclaire ou administrative.

Quant a la determination du moment oil cet age interdit
('application de la Convention, celle-ci, parmi leg diverses
options possibles , retient la plus (imitative : en consequence,
aucune action ou decision baste sur Its dispositions con-
ventionnelles ne peut etre adoptee a 1'egard d'un enfant
apres son seizieme anniversaire.

78 ' Le deuxieme probleme a trait a la situation des enfants
ages de moins de seize ans qui ont le droit de fixer leur lieu
de residence. Compte tenu du fait que cc droit fait en
general partie du droit de garde. une proposition a etc faite
dans le sens de la non-application de la Convention dans de
tels cas.32 Cependant, cette proposition a etc rejetee sur la
base de divers arguments, parmi lesquels on peut citer: 1) la
difficulty de choisir le systeme juridique qui devrait con-
sacrer ('existence d'une telle possibilite, etant donne qu'il
existe au moins trois possibilites qui sont, respectivement, la
loi nationale . la loi de la residence habituelle avant le
deplacement et la loi de 1'Etat de refuge: 2) la limitation
excessive que cette proposition apporterait au domaine
d'application de la Convention, par rapport notamment au
droit de visite: 3) le fait que la faculte de decider du lieu de
residence d'un enfant nest qu'un element possible du droit
de garde qui n'en epuise pas le contenu.
D'autre part, la decision prise a cet egard ne peut pas Eire
isolee de la disposition de ('article 13. alinea 2. qui donne la
possibilite aux autorites competentes de tenir compte de
('opinion de ('enfant sur son retour. des qu'il atteint un age
et unc maturite suffisants: en effet. cette norms permettra
aux autorites judiciaires ou administratives. quand it sera
question du retour d'un mineur avant capacite de decider
sur son lieu de residence, de considerer que l'opinion de
('enfant est toujours determinante. On peut arriver ainsi a
('application automatique d'une disposition facultative de la
Convention. mais une telle consequence semble preferable
a la reduction globale du domaine d'application de la Con-
vention.

h Les titulaires des droits de garde et dr risile

79 Les problemes souleves a cet egard par I'un et l'autre
des droits vises sont nettentent differents. D'abord. en cc qui
concerne le droit de visite , it est evident que par la nature
meme des chosen ses titulaires seront toujours des personnel'
physiques doni"la"determination'=dependra de la loi
appliquee a ('organisation de cc droit.'En principe. ces per-
sonnes appartiendront a la proche famille de ('enfant. et it
s'agira normalement soil du pere . soit de la mere.

based on co -operatiooong authorities can only become
fully operational after the relationships envisaged come into
existence as among Contracting States.

77 The age limit for application of the Convention raises
two important questions. Firstly, the matter of age in the
strict sense gave rise to virtually no dispute. The Convention
kept the age at sixteen, and therefore held to a concept of
'the child' which is more restrictive than that accepted by
other Hague Conventions?' The reason for this derives
from the objects of the Convention themselves; indeed, a
person of more than sixteen years of age generally has a
mind of his own which cannot easily be ignored either by
one or both of his parents, or by a judicial or administrative
authority.
As for deciding upon the point at which this age should
exclude the Convention's application, the most restrictive of
the various options available was retained by the Conven-
tion. Consequently, no action or decision based upon the
Convention's provisions can be taken with regard to a child
after its sixteenth birthday.

78 The second problem deals with the situation of children
under sixteen years of age who have the right to choose their
own place of residence. Considering that this right to choose
one's residence generally forms part of the right to custody. a
proposal was put forward to the effect that the Convention
should not apply in such cases .32 However, this proposal was
rejected on various grounds, inter olio the following: (I) the
difficulty of choosing the legal system which should
determine whether such a possibility exists , since there are at
least three different laws which could be applicable, namely.
national law, the law of habitual residence prior to the
child's removal, and the law of the State of refuge: (2) the
excessive restriction which this proposal would place upon
the scope of the Convention, particularly with regard to
access rights: (3) the fact that the right to decide a child's
place of residence is only one possible element of the right to
custody which does not itself deprive it of all content. y
On the other hand, the decision taken in this regard cannot
be isolated from the provision in article 13, second para-
graph, which allows the competent authorities to have
regard to the opinion of the child as to its return, once it has
reached an appropriate age and degree of maturity. Indeed.
this rule leaves it open to judicial or administrative
authorities. whenever they are faced with the possibility of
returning a minor legally entitled to decide on his place of
residence. to take the view that the opinion of the child
should always be the decisive factor. The point could
therefore be reached where an optional provision of the
Convention becomes automatically applicable, but such a
result seems preferable to an overall reduction in the Con-
vention's scope.

h The holders of custody and access rights

79 The problems raised by both of these rights in this
regard are quite different. Firstly, as regards access rights. it
is obvious, by the very nature of things, that they will always
be held by individuals, whose identity will depend on the

='law which 'applies to the organizing of these rights. These
persons will as a rule be close relatives of the child. and
normally will be either its father or mother.

Pate emp(c : Cunoenuon sur W Wr applicably uus tb1 Rutions altntenwires enrert ks For example: Convention of 24 October IV36 on the La.- ApphcuMe to Maintenance
enfants, du 'r octobee fV,Sn(artick premier ): Conirmion ruorertwni 1a rre..nnuisraner 'WtliFnrioni in Respa't it Children (ankle I): Conremirnr of 1.1 April MY on one

het le sir•unwt des dcristonr en nwttere d}.blications alintentaires corers ks enfants, du
I5 urrtl 1938lartiele premier ): Convention concernant Iu r.mtpe:e n •e des uutorais et In
hit applicable ennwnirr tk protection des mineurs. du S ocwbre 1u61 (article 121:
C•onrentiun runcernant to rnn,pe,ence des auioriii& to Iw appheahk rt W rrrnnnui•
snore drs diristuns en nwtii re J adoption . du 15 nurrmbre 1965 (ariele premier).

Cl Due. tra:•. Not 4 (Proposshion de Is ddleeatton helEe ) et P.•'. No 4.
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80 Par contre, des person n morales peuvent aussi We
titulaires d'un droit de garde, au sens de la Convention. A
cet egard, l'article 3 considers la possibilite de l'attribution
du droit de garde a tune institution ou tout autre orga-
nisme», en utilisant sciemment une expression vague et large.
En effet, au cours de la Quatorzieme session, l'inclusion dans
le domaine conventionnel des hypotheses oti la personne de
1enfant est confiee It une institution a ete acceptee sans
debats.Or,etant donne qu'ily a des organismes autres que les
institutions qui ont a leurcharge lei soins de certains enfants,
on a elargi 1'expression utilisee pour y faire rentrer aussi bien
les organismes ayant une person nalite juridique que ceux qui
sont lies a l'organisation etatique et depourvus d'une per-
sonnalite independante.

c Les eventuels <tenleveursn

81 La Convention ne contient aucune disposition expresse
a ce propos. Neanmoins, de ('ensemble du texts, nous
pouvons deduire deux remarques qui eclairent cet aspect
relatif au domaine d'application ratione personae de la
Convention. La premiere concerne les personnel physiques
qui peuvent titre responsables du deplacement ou du non-
retour d'un enfant. Sur ce sujet, la Convention maintient Ic
point de vue adopts par la Commission specials de ne pas
attribuer de telles actions exclusivement a des parents 33
L'ldee de famille etant plus ou moins large scion les dif-
ferentes conceptions culturelles. it est preferable de s'en
tenir a une vue large qui permette. par exemple. de qualifier
d'enlevement d'enfant. au sens de la Convention, les
deplacements faits par un grand-pere ou un pere adoptif.

82 La deuxieme remarque a trait a la possibilite de ce
qu'une institution ou tout autre organismes agisse comme
<tenleveurn. A cet egard. it est difficilement imaginable
qu'un organisme quelconque puisse deplacer. par la force
ou par la ruse, un enfant d'un pays stranger vers son propre
pays. D'autre part, si un enfant a etc confie, par une decision
judiciaire ou administrative (c'est-a-dire. au cas d'un place-
ment force de ('enfant), a un tel organisms dans le pays de sa
residence habituelle. le parent qui pretend obtenir la
jouissance effective d'un droit de garde sur celui-ci aura peu
de chance de pouvoir invoquer la Convention. En effet. du
fait que les organismes vises exercent en principe leurs
competences, abstraction faits de I'eventuelle recon-
naissance de I'autorite parenta1C 34 une idle pretention ne
rentrerait pas dans le domains conventionnel. puisque la
garde au sens de la Convention appartiendrait a I'organlsme
en question.

Article S - De certaines expressions utilisees daps la
Convention

83 Suivant une tradition bien etablie de la Conference de
La Haye, la Convention ne definit pas les concepts
juridiques dont tile se serf. Pourtant, dans cet article, ells
precise le sens dans lequel sont utilisees les notions de droit
de garde et de droit de visite, etant donne qu'une interpre-
tation incorrecte de leur portee risquerait de compromettre
les objectifs conventionnels.

84 En ce qui concerne le droit de garde, la Convention se
limite a soultgner qu'il comprend <tle droit portant sur les
soins de la personne de I'enfantt. en marge des mecanismes

One approche plus restrictive se trouvait initialement Bans le Rapport Dyer. cite
supra, intitule Rapport sur l'enlevement international d'un Meant par en de ses parents.

voir sur ce point . Gwr internationals de Justice . Art du 28 novembre 1958.
Alraire relative i rapplication de la Convention de 1902 pour regler la tutellc des
mineurs. Reraeil des orrers 1958 . p. 55 et suiv.
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80 On the otherZl'lnd, legal persons can also, in terms of
the Convention, hold rights of custody. Article 3 envisages
the possibility of custody rights being attributed to 'an in-
stitution or any other body', and is expressed in deliberately
vague and wide terms. In fact, during the Fourteenth
Session, the inclusion within the scope of the Convention of
situations in which the child is entrusted to an institution
was not challenged. Now, since there are bodies other than
institutions which have children in their care, the term used
was extended so as to apply equally to those bodies with
legal personality and to those which, as an arm of the State,
lack separate personality.

c The potential 'abductors'

81 The Convention contains no express provision on this
matter. Nevertheless, two comments may be drawnfrom the
text as a whole, which shed light upon this question in
relation to the Convention's scope ratione personae. The first
concerns the physical persons who may be responsible for
the removal or retention of a child. On this, the Convention
upholds the point of view adopted by the Special
Commission by not attributing such acts exclusively to one
of the parents. 33 Since the idea of'family' was more or less
wide, depending on the different cultural conceptions which
surround it. it was felt better to hold a wide view which
would. for example, allow removals by a grandfather or
adoptive father to be characterized as child abduction, in
accordance with the Convention's use of that term.

82 The second comment relates to the possibility of an
'institution or any other body' acting as an 'abductor'. In this
regard. it is difficult to imagine how any body whatever
could remove, either by force or by deception, a child from a
foreign country to its own land. On the other hand, if a child
were entrusted, by virtue of a judicial or administrative
decision (i.e. compulsory placement of the child) to such a
body in the country of its habitual residence, the parent who
sought to obtain the actual enjoyment of custody rights
would stand little chance of being able to invoke the provi-
sions of the Convention. In fact. by virtue of the fact that
such bodies would as a rule exercise jurisdiction, except as
regards the possible recognition of parental authority 34
such a claim would not come within the scope of the Con-
vention. since custody, in the sense understood by the Con-
vention. would belong to the body in question.

Article S - Certain terms used in the Convention

83 The Convention, following a Iona established tradition
of the Hague Conference, does not define the legal concepts
used by it. However, in this article, it does make clear the
sense in which the notions of custody and access rights are
used. since an incorrect interpretation of their meaning
would risk compromising the Convention's objects.

84 As regards custody rights, the Convention merely
emphasizes the fact that it includes in the term 'rights relat-
ing to the care of the person of the child', leaving aside the

A more restrictive approach was to be found initially in the Dyer Repon. rcferred to
above , entitled Report on.nrernattonal child abduction by one parent.
a' SeetheJudgmentorthelnternationalCrwnoflustice.dated28Novembcr1958.on
the ass concerning the application of the Convention of 1902 for regulating the
guardianship of minors . ICJ Reports 1958. p . 55 ct seq
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possibles de protection de Ans . 11 s'agit done d'une
notion - plus restrictive'- quc'estrictive' -que' celle de . aprotection des
mineursn 35 malgre leg tentatives faites au tours de la
Quatorzibme session pour introduire l'idee de aprotection*,
en vue surtout de couvrir les cas des enfants conf)es a des
institutions ou organismes. Mais, sous les efforts faits pour
preciser la notion de droit de garde par rapport a ces situa-
tions ayant echoue, it faut s'en tenir au concept generique
mentionee ci-dessus. La Convention essaie de Ic preciser en
mettant en relief, comme indite des asoins» dont it s'agit, Ic
droit de decider du lieu de residence de I.'enfatit. Cependant,
lorsque ('enfant, quoique mineur du point de vue juridique,
a la faculte de fixer lui-meme son lieu de residence, le
contenu du droit de garde sera determine en fonction des
autres droits portant sur sa personne.
D'autre part, bien que dans cet article rien ne soil dit sur la
possibility que la garde soil exercee par son titulaire seul ou
conjointement , it est evident que cette possibility est en-
visages. En effet, une rygle classique du droit des traites
exige que l'interpretation de ses termes soit efTectuee dans
son contexts et en tenant compte de l'objet et du but du
traite;36 or, la teneur de I'articte 3 ne laisse pas de doute sur
l'inclusion de la garde conjointe parmi les situations que la
Convention entend proteger. Quant a savoir quand existe
une garde conjointe, c'est une question qui dolt titre
determinee dans chaque cas d'espece a la lumiere du droit
de la residence habituelle de ('enfant.

85 Quant au droit de visite, la lettre b de cet article se limite
a signaler quit comprend ale droit d'emmener ('enfant pour
une periode limitee dans un lieu autre que celui de sa
residence habituelle9. L'intention de la Convention West
Evidemment pas d'exclure toutes les autres modalites du
droit de visite; plus simplement, elle a voulu souligner que
cette notion s'etend aussi au droit dit d'hebergement,
manifestation du droit de visite que la personne qui a la
garde de ('enfant redoute specialement. De plus, Etant
donne que cette norme explicative ne qualifie point cc adieu
autres oil I'enfant peut Eire emmene, it Taut conclure que le
droit de visite, scion la Convention. inclut egalement le droit
de visite transfrontiere.

86 Une proposition a etc faite en vue d'inclure dans cet
article une definition des autorites judiciaires ou adminis-
tratives visees tout au long des normes convention nelles 37
Les difficultes rencontrees tant pour la localisation d'un
point de vue systematique que pour trouver une redaction
large qui.englobe toutes les hypotheses possibles ont con-
seille sa non-inclusion. Or it est clair qu'il s'agit, comme noun
I'avons deja souligne38 des autorites eompetentes pour
decider soit de la garde. soft de la protection des enfants,
d'apres la loi interne de chaque Etat contractant. D'ailleurs,
c'est justement en raison des differences entre ces lois que
l'on parle toujours des autorites ajudiciaires ou adminis-
tratives9, en vue de recouvrir toutes les autorites ayant
competence en la matiere , sans egard a la qualification
juridique qu'elles recoivent daps chaque Etat.

CHAPITRE 11 - AUTORITES CENTRALES

Article 6 - Creation des Autorites centrales

87 Le tole joue par les Autorites centrales, pieces Iles dans

ss you par eaem le la Convention concernant /a compliance des autorites et to lot
plicable en matiere de protrcrion des minrutt , du S otrobre 196E
En tt sting ra

We 3

1. alinEa premier, de la Convention de Vienne sur Ic droit des
mitts du 23 mat 1969.
31 Voir Doc. tray. No 7 (Proposal of the United States delegation ) et P.-v. Not 4 et 14.

s" Voir supra No 45.
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possible ways of w&cting the child's property. It is
therefore a more limited concept than that of'protection of
minors',35 despite attempts made during the Fourteenth
Session to introduce the idea of 'protection' so as to include
in particular those cases where children are entrusted to
institutions or bodies. But since all efforts to define custody
rights in regard to those particular situations failed, one has
to rest content with the general description given above. The
Convention seeks to be more precise by emphasizing. as an
example of the 'care' referred to, the right to determine the
child's place of residence. However, if the child, although
still a minor at law, has the right itself to determine its own.
place of residence, the substance of the custody rights will
have to be determined in the context of other rights con-
cerning the person of the child.
On the other hand, although nothing is said in this article
about the possibility of custody rights being exercised singly
or jointly, such a possibility is clearly envisaged. In fact, a
classic rule of treaty law requires that a treaty's terms be
interpreted in their context and by taking into account the
objective and end sought by the treaty 36 and the whole
tenor of article 3 leaves no room for doubt that the Con-
vention seeks to protect joint custody as well. As for knowing
when joint custody exists, that is a question which must be
decided in each particular case, and in the light of the law of
the child's habitual residence.

85 As regards access rights , sub-paragraph b of this article
merely points out that they include 'the right to take a child
for a limited period of time to a place other than the child's
habitual residence '. Clearly, therefore , it is not intended that
the Convention exclude all other ways of exercising access
rights. Quite simply , it seeks to emphasize that access rights
extend also to what is called 'residential access', that aspect
of access rights about which the person who has custody of
the child is particularly apprehensive . Moreover , since this
explanatory provision in no way qualifies this 'other place'
to which the child may be taken , one must conclude that
access rights , in terms of the Convention , also include the
right of access across national frontiers.

86 A proposal was made to include in this article a
definition of the judicial or administrative authorities men-
tioned throughout the Convention 's rules?' The difficulties

encountered as much in reaching a systematic viewpoint on
this as in devising a definition wide enough to encompass all
possible contingencies made for its exclusion . Now. as was
mentioned earlier,38 it is clear that these are the authorities
who have the power, according to the internal law of each
Contracting State, to determine questions concerning a
child's custody or protection . Besides . it is precisely because

of differences amongst these laws that reference is always
made to 'judicial or administrative ' authorities, so as to
embrace all authorities which have jurisdiction in the mat-
ter, without regard to their legal characterization in each
State.

CHAPTER II - CENTRAL AUTHORITIES

Article 6 - Creation of Central Authorities

87 The role played by the Central Authorities, crucial

33 Sec . for example , the Convention of S October 1961 concerning dot- pn.,rr, of
authorities and the applicable la- in respect of the tection o(minors.
R See article 31(1) of the Vienna convention of 23 May 1969 on the Law of treaties.

a' See Working Document No 7 (proposal or the United States delegauon l and r.-,,

Nos4and 14.
u' See supra. No 45
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l'application de la Convention, a deja etc longuement
V esente?9

n cc qui concerne les Etats susceptibles de designer plus
d'une Autorite centrale, c'est l'idee _que le critere
determinant a cet effet devait titre 1'existence de plusieurs
organisations territoriaies en matiere de protection des
mineurs qui a prevalu. En consequence, on a ajoute aux
hypotheses des Etats fbderaux et plurilegislatifs le cas des
Etats t<ayant des organisations territoriales autonomes , ex-
pression qui dolt titre interpretee dans tin sens large.

Article 7 - Obligations des Autorites centrales

88 Cet article resume le role des Autorites centrales dans la
mise en oeuvre du systeme instaure par la Convention.
L'article est structure en deux alineas, dont le premier,
redige en termes generaux, etablit tine obligation globate de
cooperation, Landis que le second enumere, de la lettre a a la
lettre i, quelques-unes des principales fonctions que les
Autorites centrales doivent rernplir. Tous deux sont le
resultat du compromis entre, d'une part les delegations qui
desiraient des Autorites centrales fortes avec des
competences d'action ct d'initiative amples et d'autre part
les delegations qui envisageaient lesdites Autorites comme
de simples mecanismes administratifs pour faciliter ('action
des parties. Or, puisque ces diverses attitudes refletaient la
plupart des profondes differences existant entre les systemes
representes a la Conference, la solution a retenir devait titre
souple, de maniere a permettre a chaque Autorite centrale
d'agir scion le droit dans lequel title est appelee a s'inserer.
Doric, bien que la Convention precise les principales
obligations confiees a la charge des Autorites centrales, elle
laisse a chaque Etat contractant la determination des me-
sures appropriaes pour les executer. D'ailleurs. c'est dans cc
sens qtr it faut interpreter la phrase qui introduit le second
alinea, et qui specific que les Autorites centrales doivent
remplir les fonctions enumerees esoit directement, soil avec
le concours de tout intermediaire9: c'est a chaque Autorite
centrale de choisir entre l'une ou I'autre option en fonction
de son propre droit interne et dans ('esprit du devoir general
de cooperation que lui impose le premier alinea.

factors as they are the application of the Convention, has
already been dealt with at length 39
As for those States which may appoint more than one Cen-
tral Authority, the idea which prevailed was that the
determining factor should be the existence of several ter-'
ritorial organizations for the protection of minors. Thus
there was added to those cases of Federal States and States
with more than one system of law that of States 'having
autonomous territorial organizations', a term which is to be
interpreted broadly.

Article 7 - Obligations of Central Authorities

88 This article summarizes the role played by Central
Authorities in bringing into play the system established by
the Convention. The article is structured in two paragraphs,
the first of which, drafted in general terms, sets out an
overall duty of co-operation, while the second lists, from
sub-paragraphs a to i, some of the principal functions which
the Central Authorities have to discharge. Both result from a
compromise between, on the one hand, those delegations
which wanted strong Central Authorities with wide-ranging
powers of action and initiative, and on the other hand those
which saw these Authorities as straightforward adminis-
trative mechanisms for promoting action by the parties.
Now, since these diverse attitudes reflected most of the deep
differences which existed amongst the systems represented
at the Conference, the ultimate solution had to be flexible,
and such as would allow each Central Authority to act
according to the law within which it has to operate.
Therefore, although the Convention clearly sets out the
principal obligations laid upon the Central Authorities, it
lets each Contracting State decide upon the appropriate
means for discharging them. And it is in this sense that the
sentence occurring at the beeinning of the second paragraph
must be understood, which states that the Central Authori-
ties are to discharge their listed functions 'either directly, or
through any intermediary'. It is for each Central Authority
to choose one or the other options, while working within the
context of its own internal law and within the spirit of the
general duty of co-operation imposed upon it by the first
paragraph.

89 As we have just said, the rule in the first paragraph sets
out the general duty of Central Authorities to co-operate, so
as to ensure the Convention's objects are achieved. Such
co-operation has to develop on two levels: the Central
Authorities must firstly co-operate with each other; how-
ever, in addition, they must promote co-operation among
the authorities competent for the matters dealt with within
their respective States. Whether this co-operation is
promoted effectively will depend to a large extent on the
freedom of action which each internal law confers upon the

terne accorde aux Autorites centrales. Central Authorities.

90 Les fonctions detail lees au deuzieme alinea essaient de 90 The functions listed in the'second paragraph seek to
suivre, dans leurs grandes lignes, les differents stades de trace, in broad outline, the different stages of intervention
l'intervention des Autorites centrales dans tin cas type de by Central Authorities in the typical case of child removal.
deplacements d ' enfants.Neanmoins,'il est evident;que cette 'Nonetheless, 'it is clear that this list is not exhaustive. For
enumeration' n'est 'pas'exhaustive, par'ezemple,"puisque example,' since -the' intervention of Central Authorities
l'intervention des Autorites centrales exige qu'elles aient etc ' necessarily depends on their having been initially seized of
saisies au prealable, soit directement par le demandeur. soit the matter, either directly by the applicant or by the Central
par l'Autorite centrale, d'un autre Etat contractant, dans la Authority of a Contracting State, then in the latter case the
seconde hypothese. I'Autorite centrale initialentent saisie de Central Authority initially seized will have to send the

89 Comme nous venons de le dire, la norme inseree dans le
premier alinea enonce l'obligation generale de cooperer des
Autorites centrales, en vue d'assurer l'accomplissernent des
objectifs de la Convention. Une telle cooperation doit se
developper a deux niveaux: les Autorites centrales doivent
d'abord cooperer entre cites; mais. de surcroit. cites doivent
promouvoir la collaboration entre les autorites competentes
pour les matieres visees dans leurs Etats respectifs. La
realisation effective de cette promotion dependra dans une
large mesure de la capacite d'action que chaque droit in-

Gwr sup.u N,x'43 3 48. . ... .b See supra. Ncx 43 to 48.
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l'affaire devra transmettre la0ande a ( 'Autorite centrale
de I'Etat oti l'on suppose que I'enfant se trouve. Or, cette
obligation n'est pas precisee a !'article 7, mais plus Lard, dans
le contexte de !'article 9. D'autre part, it est evident aussi que
les Autorites centrales ne sont pas tenues de remplir, dans
chaque cas d'espece, toutes les obligations fnumerees dans
cet article; en effet, cc sont les circonstances du cas precis qui
vont determiner les demarches a faire par les Autorites
centrales: par exemple, on ne peut pas soutenir qu'une
Autorite centrale quelconque soit tenue de (localises) !'en-
fant quand le demandeur sail avec exactitude oil se trouve
celui-ci.

91 En plus de la localisation de !'enfant, chaque fois que
cela s'avtre necessaire (lettre a), !'Autorite centrale doit
prendre ou faire prendre toute mesure provisoire qui semble
utile pour prevenir de (mouveaux dangers pour !'enfant ou
des prejudices pour les parties concerneeso (lettre b). La
redaction de cc sous-alinea met a nouveau en relief un fait
souligne auparavant: la capacite d'agir des Autorites cen-
trales peut varier d'un Etat a un autre. Quant au fond, les
mesures provisoires qui ont ete envisagees se centrent tout
paruculierement sur l'idee d'eviter un nouveau deplace-
ment de !'enfant.

92 ,. La lettre c consacre le devoir des Autorites centrales
d'essayer de trouver une solution extrajudiciaire a l'affaire.
En effet, d'apres !'experience evoquee par certains delegues,
le nombre de cas qu'il est possible de resoudre sans avoir
besoin de recourir aux tribunaux est considerable. Mais,
encore une fois, c'est !'Autorite centrale qui, dans ces etapes
precedant une eventuelle procedure judiciaire ou adminis-
trative, dirige ('evolution du probleme; donc c'est a elle de
decider a quel moment les tentatives faites, soit pour assurer
la (remise volontaireo de !'enfant. soft pour faciliter une
(solution amiable*, ont echouees.

93 La lettre d porte sur les echanges d'inforrnations
relatives a la situation sociale de !'enfant. L'obligation a cet
effet est subordonnee au critere des Autorites centrales
impliouees dans chaque cas d'espece. En effet, l'introduc-
tion du membre de phrase (,si cela s'avere utile)) montre que
l'on n'a pas voulu imposer une obligation rigide sur cc point:
la possibilite qu'il n'existe pas d'informations a fournir, ainsi
que la peur qu'elles puissent titre employees dans le cadre
d'une tactique dilatoire des parties. sons quelques-uns des
arguments qui ont conseille cette attitude. D'autre part, on a
rejete une proposition rendant possible que certaines infor-
mations soient transmises a condition qu'elles restent con-
fidentielles 40

94 L'obligation faite aux Autorites centrales de fournir des
informations sur le contenu du droit dans leur Etat pour
('application de la Convention apparait a la lettre e. Cc
devoir couvre notamment deux aspects: d'une part dans le
cas oil le deplacement s'est produit avant qu'il n'y ait eu une
decision sur la garde de ('enfant, ('Autorite centrale de l'Etat
de la residence habituelle de !'enfant pourra produire une
attestation sur le contenu du droit de cet Etat, en vue de
('application de la , Convention; d'autre part, ('Autorite
centrale devra renseigner les particuliers sur le fonctionne-
-ment de la Convention et des Autorites centrales, ainsi que
sur les procedures possibles a suivre. Par contre, la
possibilite d'aller plus loin, c'est-a-dire d'obliger les
Autorites centrales a donner des conseilsjuridiques sur des
cas concrets, nest pas envisagee dans cette norme.

10 Voir Doc . Inv. No 9 ( Proposal o! the t/naed Kingdom delegation ) et P.-v. No 5.
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application to the LRWtral Authority of the State in which
the child is thought to be. Now, this obligation is not spelled
out in article 7, but later, in the context of article 9. On the
other hand, it is also clear that the Central Authorities are
not obliged to fulfil, in every specific case, all the duties
listed in this article. In fact, the circumstances of each par-
ticular case will dictate the steps which are to be taken by the
Central Authorities; for example, it cannot be maintained
.that every Central Authority must discover the whereabouts
of a child when the applicant knows full well where it is.

91 In addition to finding the whereabouts of the child,
where necessary (sub-paragraph a), the Central Authority
must take or cause to be taken any provisional measures
which could help prevent 'further harm to the child or prej-
udice to interested parties' (sub-paragraph b). The drafting of
this sub-paragraph clearly brings out once again a fact which
was emphasized above, namely, that the ability of Central
Authorities to act will vary from one State to another.
Basically, the provisional measures envisaged are designed in
particular to avoid another removal of the child.

92 Sub-paragraph c sets out the duty of Central Authori-
ties to try to find an extrajudicial solution. In actual fact, in
the light of experience as spoken to by some delegates, a
considerable number of cases can be settled without any
need to have recourse to the courts. But, once again. it is the
Central Authorities which, in those stages preceding the
possible judicial or administrative proceedings. will direct
the development of the problem; it is therefore for them to
decide when the attempts to secure the 'voluntary return' of
the child or to bring about an 'amicable resolution'. have
failed.

93 Sub-paragraph d relates to the exchange of information
about the social background of the child. This duty is made
subject to the criteria adopted by the Central Authorities
involved in a particular case. Indeed, the insertion of the
phrase 'where desirable' demonstrates that there is no wish
to impose an inflexible obligation here: the possibility of
there being no information to provide, as well as the fear
that reference to this provision might be used by the parties
as a delaying tactic, are some of the arguments which
prompted this approach. On the other hand. a proposal
which would have made the transmission of certain infor-
mation conditional upon its remaining confidential. was
rejected "0

94 The obligation laid upon Central Authorities to provide
.information on the content of the law in their own States for
the application of the Convention appears in sub-paragraph
e. This duty applies in particular to two situations. Firstly.
where the removal occurs prior to any decision as to the
custody of the child, the Central Authority of the State of the
child's habitual residence is to produce, for the purposes of
the Convention's application, a certificate on the relevant
law of that State. Secondly, the Central .Authority must
inform the individuals about how the Convention works and
about the Central Authorities; as'well as about the proce-
dures available. On the other hand, the possibility of going
further, by obliging the Central Authorities to give legal
advice in individual cases, is not envisaged by this rule.

'v See Rbrkmg Document Nu 9 (Prutwaai of the United )an_dom delc_. tu,.nI .and
P.-r. No 5.
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95 Quand it Est nbcessaire , pour obtenir Ic retour de I'en-
fant , de faire intervenir les autorites judiciaires ou adminis-
tratives de l'Etat oii it se trouve , ('Autorite centrale doit
introduire elle-meme - si cela Est possible • scion son droit
interne - ou favoriser l'ouverture d'une procedure;
obligation qui s'etend aussi aux procedures qui s 'averent
necessaires pour permettre l'organisation ou I'exercice
effectif du droit de visite (lettre f).

96 Dans les cas of ('Autorite centrale ne peut pas saisir
directement les autorites competentes dans son propre Etat,
elle doit accorder ou faciliter au demandeur l 'obtention de
('assistance judiciaire , aux termes de !'article 25 (lettre g). 11
convient de preciser tres brievement que l'expression (tie cas
echeants dans cc sous-alinea fait reference a la carence de
ressources economiques du demandeur , sur la base des
.criteres etablis par la loi de l'Etat oti cette assistance est
sollicitee; elle ne fait donc pas allusion a des considerations
abstraites sur la convenance ou non de l'octroyer.

97 Au terme du processus suivi par cc paragraphe, la lettre
h inclut, parmi les obligations des Autorites centrales la mise
en oeuvre des mesures administratives necessaires et
opportunes dans chaque cas d'espece, pour assurer le retour
sans danger de !'enfant.

98 En dernier lieu, la lettre i enonce une obligation des
Autorites centrales qui ne concerne pas directement les
particuliers mail la Convention elle-meme: it s'agit du
devoir de ese tenir mutuellement informees sur le7fonc-
tionnement de la Convention et. autant que possible. de
lever les obstacles eventuellement rencontres loss de son
applications. Cette obligation devra jouer a deux niveaux
complementaires: dune part. sur le plan des relations bi-
laterales entre Etats parties a la Convention: d'autre part. au
niveau multilateral, en participant le cas echeant aux
commissions reunies a cet effet par le Bureau Permanent de
la Conference de La Have.

0
95 When it is necessary, in order to obtain the child's
return, for the judicial or administrative authorities of the
State in which it is located to intervene, the Central
Authority must itself initiate proceedings (if that can be
done under its internal law) or facilitate the institution of
proceedings. This duty also extends to proceedings which
prove to be necessary for organizing or securing the effective
exercise of rights of access (sub-paragraph f).

96 Where the Central Authority is not able to apply
directly to the competent authorities in its own State. it must
provide or facilitate the provision of legal aid and advice for
the applicant, in terms of article 25 (sub-paragraph g). it is
appropriate to point out here very briefly that the phrase
'where the circumstances so require' in this sub-paragraph
refers to the applicant's lack of economic resources, as
determined by the criteria laid down by the law of the State
in which such assistance is sought, and that it does not
therefore refer to abstract considerations as to the con-
venience or otherwise of granting legal aid.

97 Following the method adopted by this paragraph.
sub-paragraph h includes among the Central Authorities'
obligations the bringing into play in each case of such ad-
ministrative arrangements as may be necessary and appro-
priate to secure the safe return of the child.

98 Finally, sub-paragraph i sets forth an obligation on the
part of Central Authorities which does not directly concern
individuals but only the Convention itself. It is the duty *to
keep each other informed with respect to the operation of
the Convention, and, as far as possible. to eliminate an
obstacles to its application'. This obligation is to operate on
two complementary levels. firstly at the level of bilateral
relations between States which are Party to the Convention.
and secondly on a multilateral level, through participating
when required in commissions called for this purpose b' the
Permanent Bureau of the Hague Conference.

CHAPITRE III - RETOUR DE L'ENrANT CHAPTER Ill - RETURN OF THE CHILD1
Article 8 - La saisine des .Autorites centrales Article 8 - Applications to Central Aauhorities

99 D'apres le premier alinea. une demande en vue d'ob- 99 In terms of the first paragraph. an application for the
tenir le retour d'un enfant peut Eire adressee a toute return of a child can be addressed to any Central Authority
Autorite centrale qui. des tors. sera tenue par touter les which, from that point, will be bound by all the obligations
obligations conventionnelles. Cela signifie que le deman- laid down by the Convention. This demonstrates that the
deur est fibre de saisir !'Autorite centrale qu'il estime la plus applicant is free to apply to the Central Authority which in
adequate: neanmoins. pour des raisons d'efficacite, une his opinion is the most appropriate. However. for-reasons of
mention expresse de ('Autorite centrale de la residence efficiency, the Central Authority of the child's habitual
habituelle de !'enfant est faire dans le texte - mention qui ne residence is expressly mentioned in the text. but this must
doit pourtant pas Eire interpretee comme signifiant que les not be understood as signifying that applications directed to
demandes adressees aux autres Autorites centrales de--:;, other Central Authorities are to be regarded as exceptional.
vraient titre exception nelles.

100 Etant donne que ('utilisat'ion de la formule modele est 100 Since use of the model form is merely recommended.
simplement. recommendee, it etait indispensable d'inclure it was necessary to include in the text of the Convention the

-Bans le texte'de la Convention leg elements que dolt contenir elements which "any application submitted to a Central
une demande introduite devant une Autorite centrale pour Authority'must contain in order to be admissible. as well as
Eire recevable, ainsi que les 'documents facultatifs qui the optional documents which may accompany or supple-
peuvent accompagner ou completer une telle demande. Les ment such an application. The elements which even appli-
Elements que doit contenir toute demande adressee a une cation to a Central Authority must contain, in this context.
Auto rite centrale, dans cc contexte, sont enumeres au are those listed in the second paragraph of article 8. In
deuxiente alinea de ('article 8. 11 s agit notamment des don- particular, they are facts which allow the child and interest-
nees qui permettent 11dentifacation de !'enfant et des parties ed parties to be identified, such as those which may be able
concernees, ainsi que de celles qui peuvent aides a localiser "to help in locating the child (sub=paragraphs a. b. and d). As
!'enfant (lettres a, b et d). En cc qui concerne )'information . regards information on the child's date of birth, the Con-
sur la date de naissance de !'enfant, la Convention signale vention makes it clear that this should be supplied only
qu'elle sera apportee seulement as'il est possible de se la 'where available'. This provision is intended to favour action
procurers. Par cette precision, on a entendu favoriser l'ac- by an applicant who is ignorant of such a fact but who will.
tion du demandeur qui ignore'une tellecirconstance; it however, always have to supply precise information on the
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devra pourtant toujours fournns indices exacts sur ]'age
de ('enfant, etant donne que Ic contenu de Particle 4 de la
Convention peut determiner le rejet de sa demande aux
termes de Particle 27.
De plus, it faut que la demande contienne ales motifs sur
lesquets se base le demandeur pour reclamer le retour de
]'enfant)) (lettre c). Ceci est une exigence logique, qui per-
mettra d'ailleurs ]'application de Particle 27 concernant la
faculte qu'ont les Autorites centrales de rejeter les demandes
manifestement non fondees. Les motifs invoques doivent,
en principe, se referer aux deux elements, juridique et de
fait, retenus a ]'article 3. Or, puisque ('element juridique
peut notamment s'appuyer sur le contenu du droit de la
residence habituelle de ('enfant, sur une decision ou sur un
accord, on aurait pu songer a exiger un soutien
documentaire a cc stade initial . Pourtant, la Convention a
choisi une voie differente et place cette preuve parmi les
documents qui, d'une maniere facultative, peuvent
accompagner ou completer la demande. La raison en est que
l'obtention des documents en question sera parfois difficile;
de plus. elle peut exiger un temps precieux pour une loca-
lisation rapide de ('enfant. D'ailleurs, chaque fois que
I'Autorite centrale reussit a obtenir la remise volontaire de
I'erifant ou une solution amiable de I'affaire, its peuvent
apparaitre cornme accessoires.

101 En cc sens, les deux premieres lettres du rroisienie
aiinea concernant la documentation facultative qui peut
accompagner. ou completer a un moment ulterieur, la
demande, se referent aux documents qui sont a la base de la
reclamation en retour de l'enfant. A cet effet, it faut
souligner d'abord que ]'exigence que les copies de toute
decision ou tout accord soient authentifiees ne s'oppose pas
a la disposition de ]'article 23, d'apres laquelle aaucune
legalisation ni formality similaire ne sera requise dans le
c(3ntexte de la Convention)). 11 s'agit simplement de verifier
des copies ou des documents prives a l'origine pour en
garantir la concordance avec les originaux et en assurer, par
cc biais. la libre circulation.
En second lieu. la preuve du contenu du droit de I'Etat de la
residence habituetle de ]'enfant peut Eire etablie soil par une
attestation. soil par une declaration avec affirmation. c'est-
a-dire moyennant des documents incorporant des decla-
rations solennelles qui engagent la responsabilite de leurs
auteurs. Quant a savoir qui peut produire lesdites decla-
rations, la Convention a choisi une formule large. qui dolt
faciliter la tache du demandeur (tell re f), Ainsi, en plus des
Autorites centrales et des autres autorites competentes de
I'Etat de la residence habituelle de ('enfant, elles peuvent
emaner de toute personne qualifiee par exemple. d'un
notaire, d'un avocat ou d'institutions scientifiques.
D'autre part. it convient de souligner que dans une phase
ulterieure, c'est-a-dire quand les autontes judiciaires ou
administratives de l'Etat de refuge sont appelees a inter-
venir. celles-ci peuvent demander, selon ]'article 15, la pro-
duction de certains des documents consideres comme
facultatifs au moment de la saisine des Autorites centrales.
Finalement . la.Convention .admet la possibilite que la
demande soil accompagnee ou completee par stout autre
document utileo (lettre g). En principe, 6tant donne que la
demande est introduite par le gardien depossede, c'est lui
qui pourra apporter ces documents complementaires. Cc
qui n'empeche pas que, si la demande est transmise a une
autre Autorite centrale, I'Autorite centrale initialement
saisie puisse accompagner la demande notamment des in-
formations relatives a la situation sociale de ]'enfant - si elle
en dispose et les considere utiles en vertu de la fonction
que lut attribue Particle 7, alinea 2d.

age of the child, sin* provisions of article 4 may result in
his application being rejected, in terms of article 27.

Moreover, the application must contain `the grounds on
which the applicant's claim for return of the child is based'
(sub-paragraph c). This requirement is logical, in that it
allows the application of article 27 concerning the right of
Central Authorities to reject applications which are clearly
not well-founded. The grounds must in principle refer to the
two elements, legal and factual, contained in article 3. Now,
since the legal element in particular may depend on the
provisions of the law of the child's habitual residence, or
upon a decision or agreement, it might have been expected
that documentary support would be required at this initial
stage. However, the Convention chose to follow a different
route and placed this evidence amongst those documents
which may. optionally, accompany or supplement the
application. The reason for this is that obtaining the docu-
ments in question is sometimes difficult and, what is more,
could take up precious time better spent in speedily discov-
ering the whereabouts of the child. Moreover, whenever a
Central Authority succeeds in bringing about the voluntary
return of the child or an amicable resolution of the affair,
such requirements may seem merely accessory.

101 Understood thus. the first two sub-paragraphs of the
third paragraph. dealing with the optional provision of
documents which may accompany or supplement appli-
cations. are seen to refer to documents which are fun-
damental to a claim for the return of the child. It must be
emphasized firstly that the requirement that copies of any
decision or agreement be authenticated in no way con-
tradicts the provision in article 23 that 'no legalization or
similar formality may be required in the context of this
Convention'. It is simply a matter of verifying what were
originally copies or private documents so as to guarantee
that they correspond to the originals and thus to secure their
free circulation.
Secondly. proof of the substantive law of the State of the
child's habitual residence may be established by either cer-
tificates or affidavits. that is to say documents which include
solemn statements for which those who make them assume
responsibility. As regards those persons who may adduce
such statements, the Convention chose to define them
widely. a fact which must make the task of the applicant
easier (sub-paragraph f). Thus. they may emanate from any
qualified person - for example. an attorney, solicitor, or
barrister or research institution - as well as from the Central
Authorities and the other competent authorities of the State
of the child's habitual residence.
On the other hand, it should be stressed that at a later stage,
when the judicial or administrative authorities of the State
of refuge have been called upon to intervene, they may, in
terms of article 15. request the production of certain docu-
ments which were considered to be optional at the time of
application to the Central Authorities.

-Lastly, the Convention acknowledges that the application
may be accompanied or supplemented by `any other
.relevant document' (sub-paragraph g). In theory, since it is
the dispossessed guardian of the child who brings the
application, it is for him to provide these supplementary
documents. This does not preclude the Central Authority to
which the application was originally made, where the
application is sent to another Central Authority, from
accompanying the application by, inter alia, information
concerning the social background of the child (if it has such
information at its disposal and considers' it to be useful), by
virtue of the task laid upon it by article 7, paragraph 2d.
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Article 9 - Transmission de lamande a /'Autorite centrale
de !'Etat oft se irouve l enfant

102 Une consequence directe de la libcrte dons jouit Ic
demandeur de s'adresser a I'Autorite centrale de son choix
est ['obligation qui pese sur celle-ci de transmettre la
demande a !'Autorite centrale de l'Etat oti elle a des raisons
de penser que ['enfant se trouve; obligation qui va aussi se
presenter quand !'Autorite centrale qui connait d'une
affaire par une autre Autorite centrale arrivera a la con-
clusion que I'enfant se trouve dans un pays different. 11 s'agit
la d'une fonction qui vient completer le cadre esquisse a
['article 7, puisqu'elle est en rapport direct avec !'obligation
de cooperer entre Autorites centrales qu'etablit le premier
alinea dudit article.
Or, si le sens de ['article 9 est Clair, sa redaction n'en est pas
tres heureuse. KL'Autorite centrale requerante* a laquelle
cet article se refere existe settlement lorsque la demande
introduite conformement a ('article 8 a ete transmise a une
autre Autorite centrale aux termer de !'article 9 lui-meme.
En consequence, !'obligation d'informer une ((Autorite
centrale requerante» n'existe que lorsque la demande a ete
transmise a une troisieme Autorite centrale, [ 'enfant ne se
trouvant pas dans I'Etat de la deuxieme Autorite centrale
saisie. Par contre, l'obligation de transmettre une demande
en vertu de cet article incombe a toute Autorite centrale,
independamment du fait qu'elle soit premiere saisie ou
saisie par l'intermediaire d'une autre Autorite centrale, en
raison du fait que Celle disposition doit Eire interprdt6c
comme s'appliquant aux deux hypotheses qu'elle a ['inten-
tion de county.

Article 10 - La remise volontaire de l enfant

103 La fonetion des Autorites centrales visee a ['article 7.
alinea 2c de ((prendre toutes les mesures appropriees pour
assurer la remise volontaire de ['enfant*, trouve a cet article
un traitement preferentiel qui met en relief l'interet accorde
au recours a cette voie. Dans le texte de la Convention, on a
supprime le membre de phrase qui introduisait. dans
I'avant-projet. Celle disposition et qui situait clans le temps
(((avant l'ouverture de toute procedure judiciaire ou admi-
nistrative))) ('obligation qu'elle incorpore. La raison en etait la
difficulty eprouvee par certains systemes juridiques pour
accepter qu'une autonte publique. telle que I'Autorite cen-
trale, puisse agir avant ('introduction d'une demande aupres
des autorites competentes; la teneur de la disposition con-
ventionnelle n'empeche pas que les Autorites centrales des
autres Etats agissent de la sorte. D'autre part, it ne sera jamais
question d'une obligation rigide. dans un double sens: d'une
part, les efforts pour la remise volontaire de ['enfant peuvent
se poursuivre apres la saisine des autorites judiciaires ou
administratives s'ils ont commence avant: d'autre part, dans
la mesure ou ('initiative en vue du retour de ['enfant ne se
transfert pas a ces autorites, c'estl'Autorite centrale qui doit
decider si les tentatives en vue de eel objectif ont echoue.

D'ailleurs, it est entendu que les demarches visees daps cet
article ne doivent pas prejuger'de ['action des Autorites
centrales pour empecher un nouveau deplacement de ('en-
fant, selon !'article 7, alinea 2b.

Article 9 - Transsion of the application to the Central
A uthority of the State where the child is located

102 A direct consequence of the applicant's right to apply
to the Central Authority of his choice is the duty imposed on
the latter to transmit the application to the Central
Authority of the State in which it has reason to believe the
child is located; this duty arises also when the Central
Authority which is informed of a case by another Central
Authority reaches the conclusion that the child is in fact
located in a different country. This is a task which supple-
ments the framework of duties outlined in article 7. since it
relates directly to the duty of co-operation amongst Central
Authorities established by the first paragraph of that article.

Now, although the meaning of article 9 may be clear. it has
not been very artfully drafted. The 'requesting Central
Authority' to which this article refers exists only where the
application submitted in accordance with article 8 has been
transmitted to another Central Authority in terms of article 9
itself. Consequently, the duty to inform a 'requestim_ Cen-
tral Authority' exists only when the application has been
transmitted to a third Central Authority, the child not being
located in the State of the second Central Authority io which
the application was sent. But on the other hand, the duty to
transmit an application in terms of this article devolve; upon
atria Central Authority, independently of the fact that it was
seized of the matter either directly or through the interven-
tion of another Central Authority, since this provision must
be understood as applying to both of the cases it is meant to
cover.

Article 10 - Voluntary return of the child

103 The duty of Central Authorities, stated in article
7(2)(c), to 'take all appropriate measures to secure the
voluntary return of the child', is given preferential treatment
in this article, which highlights the interest of the Conven-
tion in seeing parties have recourse to this way of proceed-
me. The phrase 'before the institution of any legal or ad-
ministrative proceedings' which preceded this provision in
the Preliminary Draft, and restricted the duty included
within it to a particular point in time. was deleted from the
text of the Convention. The reason for this deletion is the
difficulty experienced by some legal systems in accepting
that a public authority, such as a Central Authoritt. could
act before an application had been brought before the
competent authorities; however. the whole tenor of the
provision shows that the Central Authorities of other States
are not precluded from acting in that way. On the other
hand, it is in no way an inflexible obligation, for two
reasons: firstly, efforts to secure the voluntary return of the
child which were begun prior to the referral of the matter to
the judicial or administrative authorities maybe pursued
thereafter,* and secondly. in so far as the initiative for the
return of the child has not been transferred to those
authorities, it is for the Central Authority to decide %k Nether
the attempts to achieve this objective have failed.
Moreover, the 'measures envisaged in this article are not
intended to'preju'dice the efforts of Central Authorities to
prevent further removals of the child. pursuant to article
7(2)(b).

Article 71 - L'utilisation des procedures d'urgence par les Article 11 - The use of expeditious procedures by judicial or
autoritesjudiciaires ou admtnistratives administrative authoritiesF
104 L'importance du facteur temps dans toute la matiere I04 The importance throughout the Convention of the

-apparait de nouveau darts •cet 'article =Si 1'article'-2 de la -'time factor appears again in this article . Whereas article 2 of
`Convention "impose'au Etats''con raciafi `l'obligation ""-the Convention imposes upon Contracting States the duty to
d'uttluer des procedures d: ur^ence le premier ali^nea^de cet use expeditious procedures thefirstparagraph of this article

'"siticle repiroduit Celle obligation a regard des autontes de rb^reitates the oblig'at'ion; this time with regard to the autho"ri-
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I'Etat ou !'enfant a etc emmene et qui doivent statuer sur la
remise de celui-ci. L'obligation consideree a un double
aspect: dune part, ('utilisation des procedures les plus
rapides connues par leur systeme juridique; d'autre part le
traaement prioritaire, dans toute la mesure du possible, des
demandes visees.

105 Dans son desir de pousser les autorites internes a
accorder une priorite maximum aux problemes souleves par
les deplacements internationaux d'enfants, le deuxienie
alinea etablit un delai non contraignant de six semaines,
apres lequel le demandeur ou l'Autorite centrale de l'Etat
requis peuvent solliciter une declaration sur les motifs du
retard. De plus quand l'Autorite centrale de l'Etat requis
aura recu la reponse. elle aura a nouveau une obligation de
renseignement, soit envers l'Autorite centrale de I'Etat
requerant. soit envers le demandeur, si c'est lui qui l'a
directement saisie. En somme, l'importance de cette dis-
position ne peut pas Eire mesuree par rapport a 1'exigibilite
des obligations qu'elle consacre, mais par Ic fait meme
qu'elle attire !'attention des autorites competentes sur le
caractere decisif du facteur temps dans les situations con=
cernees et qu'elle fixe le delai maximum que devrait prendre
('adoption d'une decision a cet egard.

A rticles 12 et 18 - Obligation de retourner l et font

106 Ces deux articles peuvent titre examines ensemble car,
malgre leur nature differente . its presentent un certain
caractere complementaire.
L'article 12 constitue une piece essentielle de la Convention.
etant donne que c 'est lui qui precise les situations dans
lesquelles les autorites judiciaires ou administratives de
I'Etat ou se trouve !'enfant sont tenues d 'ordonner son
retour . C'est pourquoi it convient de souligner . une fois
encore, que la remise non volontaire d'un enfant s'appuie.
d'apres la Convention . sur une decision adoptee par les
autorites competentes a cet egard dans I'Etat requis; en
consequence . !'obligation de retour dont traite cet article
s'impose auxdites autorites . A cet effet, I'article distingue
deux hypotheses : la premiere concerne le devoir des
autorites lorsqu 'elles ont etc saisies dans le delai d'un an
apres le deplacement ou le non -retour illicites d'un enfant;
la seconde a trait aux conditions qui entourent ce devoir
quand ! ' introduction de la demande est posterieure au delai
susmentionne.

107.. Dans le premier alinea , ('article apporte une solution
unique au probleme souleve par la determination de la
periode pendant laquelle les autorites en question doivent
ordonner le retour immediat de !'enfant . Le probleme est
important car , dans to mesure oil le retour de !'enfant est
envisage dans son interet , it est certain que lorsque !'enfant
est intdgre dans un nouveau milieu , son retour ne devrait se
produire qu 'apres un examen du fond du droit de garde -cc
qui noun situe en dehors de I'objectif conventionnel . Or, les
difficultes que rencontre toute tentative de traduire le critere
de ('integration de !'enfant sous forme dune norme objec-
tive ont conduit a la fixation d'un delai , qui est peut-titre
arbitraire , mais qui constitue la amo'ins mauvaise » reponse
aux soucis exprimes sur ce point.

ties of the State to whi the child has been taken and which
are to decide upon its return. There is a double aspect to this
duty: firstly. the use of the most speedy procedures known to
their legal system; secondly, that applications are, so far as
possible, to be granted priority treatment.

105 The second paragraph. so as to prompt internal
authorities to accord maximum priority to dealing with the
problems arising out of the international removal of chil-
dren, lays down a non-obligatory time-limit of six weeks,
after which the applicant or Central Authority of the request-
ed State may request a statement of reasons for the delay.
Moreover, after the Central Authority of the requested State
receives the reply, it is once more under a duty to inform, a
duty owed either to the Central Authority of the requesting
State or to the applicant who has applied to it directly. In
short, the provision's importance cannot be measured in
terms of the requirements of the obligations imposed by it,
but by the very fact that it draws the attention of the
competent authorities to the decisive nature of the time
factor in such situations and that it determines the
maximum period of time within which a decision on this
matter should be taken.

Articles 12 and 18 - Dutr to return the child

106 These two articles can be examined together since they
complement each other to a certain extent, despite their
different character.
Article 12 forms an essential part of the Convention.
specifying as it does those situations in which the judicial or
administrative authorities of the State where the child is
located are obliged to order its return. That is why it is
appropriate to emphasize once again the fact that the
compulsory return of the child depends. in terms of the
Convention, on a decision having been taken by the
competent authorities of the requested State. Consequently.
the obligation to return a child with which this article deals is
laid upon these authorities. To this end, the article highlights
two cases: firstly, the duty of authorities where proceedings
have begun within one year of the wrongful removal or
retention of a child and. secondly, the conditions which
attach to this duty where an application is submitted after

the aforementioned time-limit.

107 In the first paragraph. the article brings a unique
solution to bear upon the problem of determining the period
during which the authorities concerned must order the
return of the child forthwith. The problem is an important
one since, in so far as the return of the child is regarded as
being in its interests , it is clear that after a child has become
settled in its new environment, its return should take place
only after an examination of the merits of the custody rights
exercised over it ''something ivhich is outside the 'scope of
the Convention. Now, the difficulties encountered in any
attempt to state this test of 'integration of the child' as an
objective rule resulted in a time-limit being fixed which.
although perhaps arbitrary, nevertheless proved to be the
`least bad' answer to the concerns which were voiced in this
regard.

108 Several questions had to be faced as a result of this
approach: firstly, the date from which the time-limit was to
begin to run: secondly. extension of the time-limit: thirdly.
the date of expiry of the time-limit. As regards the first point,
i.e. how to determine the date on which the time-limit
should begin to tun. the article refers to the wrongful
removal or retention . The fixing of the decisive date in cases_, n

decisive en cas de non-retour devrnt titre entendue comme of wrongful retention should be understood as that on which
celle a laquellcl'enfant aurait dii etreremis au gardien, ou a the child ought to have been returned to its custodians or on

;aaquelle tc't'itulaire de la garde a refuse son consentement a^ which the holderof the. ight of custody refused to agree to

108 Dans I'approche adoptee, it a fallu affronter une plu-
ralize de questions: prinio, le moment a partir duquel
commence le delai: secundo, ('extension du delai; tertio, le
moment d'expiration du delai. En ce qui concerne le
premier point, c'est-a-dire la determination du moment ou
commence a courir le delai, !'article se refere au deplace-

coneretisation de la dateon-retour illicites; lament ou
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un prolongement du sejour tie !'enfant dans un autre lieu
que celui de sa residence habituelle. En second lieu, la con-
secration d'un delai unique d'un an, abstraction faite des
difficultes rencontrees dans la localisation de !'enfant, cons-
titue une amelioration substantielle du systeme prevu dans
['article II de l'avant-projet elabors par la Commission
speciale. En effet, par cc biais on a clarifie !'application de la
Convention, en eliminant les difficultss inhsrentes a la
preuve des eventuels problemes suscites par la localisation
de ('enfant. Troisismement, en cc qui concerne le terminus
ad quent, ('article retient le moment de l'introduction de la
demande, au lieu de la date de la decision, le retard possible
dans ('action des autorites compstentes ne devant pas nuire
aux intsrets des parties protegees par la Convention.

En resume, chaque fois que les circonstances que nous
venous d'examiner se trouvent reunies dans un cas d'espece,
les autorites judiciaires ou administratives doivent ordonner
le retour immediat de !'enfant, sauf si dies constatent
i'existence d'une des exceptions prevues par la Convention
elle-msme.

109 Le deuxieme alinea • repond a la necessity, ressentie
tout au long des travaux preparatoires 41 d'assouplir les
consequences de ('adoption d'un delai rigide passe Icquel la
Convention ne pourrait pas titre invoquee. La solution
finalement retenue42 ytend nettement le domaine d'appli-
cation de la Convention en consacrant, pour une periode
indefinie. une veritable obligation de retourner ('enfant. De
toute faton. on ne peut pas ignorer qu'une telle obligation
disparait si on arrive a etablir que (41'enfant s'est integre dans
son nouveau milieus. La disposition ne precise point qui
doit prouver cette circonstance; pourtant, it semble logique
de penser qu'une Celle tache incombe a l'enleveur ou a la
personne qui s'oppose au retour de ('enfant, tout en sauve-
gardant I'eventuel pouvoir d'appreciation des autorites in-
ternes a cet egard. En tout cas, la preuve ou la constatation
du nouvel enracinement de ('enfant ouvre la porte a la
possibility dune procedure plus longue que celle visse au
premier alinea. En definitive, tant pour ces raisons que du
fait que le retour se produira toujours, par la nature meme
des chosen. beaucoup plus card qu'un an apres I'enlevement.
la Convention ne parle pas dans cc contexte de retour
aimmediat.t. mais simplement de retour.

110 Un probleme commun aux deux situations examinees
est la determination du lieu ou it faut retourner 1'enfant. A
cet egard, la Convention n'a pas retenu une proposition
tendant a preciser que le retour se ferait toujours vers I'Etat
de la residence habituelle de !'enfant avant son deplace-
ment. Certes. une des raisons sous-jacentes a t'idee de
retourner 1'enfant est le souci d'eviter que la competence
anaturellea des tribunaux de l'Etat de sa residence ne soit
bafouee par une voie de fait; neanmoins . l'inclusion d'une
Celle precision dans le texte de la Convention en aurait rendu
I'application inutilement rigide. En effet, nous ne devons
pas ignorer que cc qu'on entend proteger en luttant contre
les enlevements internationaux d'enfants, c'est le droit de
ceux-ci a fie pas stre ecartes d'un'certain milieu qui, parfois,
sera ", fondamentalement familial. Or,' si le demandeur
n'habiteplus l'Etat de'la residence habituelle anterieure au
deplacement, le retour de 1'enfant dans cet Etat poserait des
problemes pratiques difficiles a rssoudre. Le silence de la
Convention sur cc point dolt donc titre interprets comme
permettani aux autorites de I'Etat de refuge de renvoyer

V'ort Rapport de la Commisaon speciale No 92.
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an extension of thZ"^Itild's stay in a place other than that of
its habitual residence . Secondly, the establishment of a
single time -limit of one year (putting on one side the diffi-
culties encountered in establishing the child's whereabouts)
is a substantial improvement on the system envisaged in
article I I of the Preliminary Draft drawn up by the Special
Commission. In fact, the application of the Convention was
thus clarified, since the inherent difficulty in having to prove
the existence of those problems which can surround the
locating of the child was eliminated . Thirdly,-as regards the
terminus ad quem, the article has retained the date on which
proceedings were commenced, instead of the date of decree,
so that potential delays in acting on the part of the
competent authorities will not harm the interests of parties
protected by the Convention.'
To sum up, whenever the circumstances just examined are
found to be present in a specific case, the judicial or ad-
ministrative authorities must order the return of the child
forthwith, unless they aver the existence of one of the ex-
ceptions provided for in the Convention itself.

109 The second paragraph answered to the need, felt
strongly throughout the preliminary proceedings,41 to lessen
the consequences which would flow from the adoption of an
inflexible time-limit beyond which the provisions of the
Convention could not be invoked. The solution finally
adopted''- plainly extends the Convention's scope by
maintaining indefinitely a real obligation to return the child.
In any event, it cannot be denied that such an obligation
disappears whenever it can be shown that 'the child is now
settled in its new environment'. The provision does not state
how this fact is to be proved, but it would seem logical to
regard such a task as falling upon the abductor or upon the
person who opposes the return of the child, whilst at the
same time preserving the contingent discretionary power of
internal authorities in this regard. In any case, the proof or
verification of a child's establishment in a new environment
oF-ns up the possibility of longer proceedings than those
envisaged in the first paragraph. Finally, and as much for
these reasons as for the fact that the return will, in the very
nature of things, always occur much later than one year after
the abduction, the Convention does not speak in this context
of return 'forthwith' but merely of return.

110 One problem common to both of these situations was
determining the place to which the child had to be returned.
The Convention did not accept a proposal. to the effect that
the return of the child should always be to the State of its
habitual residence before its removal. Admittedly, one of
the underlying reasons for requiring the return of the child
was the desire to prevent the 'natural' jurisdiction of the
courts of the State of the child's residence being evaded with
impunity, by force. However, including such a provision in

.1 the Convention would have made its application so inflex-
ible as to be useless. In fact, we must not forget that. it is the
right of children not to be removed from a particular en-
vironment which sometimes is a basically family one, which
the fight against international child abductions seeks to
,protect. Now, when the applicant no longer byes in what was
the State of the' child `s habitual residenceprior to its
removal, the return of the child to that State might cause
practical problems which would be difficult to resolve. The
Convention's silence on this matter must therefore be
understood as allowing the authorities of the State'of refuge

41 See Report of the Special Commission . No 92. .,-
'r See Working Document No 25 (Proposal of the delegation of the Federal Republic
of Germany) and P. - v. Not 7 and 10.
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!'enfant dircctement au dema9r, sans egard au lieu de la
residence actuelle de celui-ci.

111 Le troisitme alinea de !'article 12 introduit une idee
tout a fait logique, inspiree par des soucis d'economie
procedurale, en vertu de laquelle les autorites qui con-
naissent dune affaire peuvent suspendre la procedure ou
rejeter la demande, lorsqu'elies ont des raisons de croire que
!'enfant a ete emmene dans un autre Etat. Les moyens par
lesquels elles peuvent arriver a une telle conviction ne sont
pas envisages dans !'article; its dependront par consequent
du droit interne de l'Etat concerne.

112 ' Finalement, !'article 18 signale que rien dans cc
chapitre ne limite le pouvoir de 1'autorite judiciaire ou ad-
ministrative saisie d'ordonner le retour de !'enfant a tout
moment. Redigee sur la base de !'article 15 de 1'avant-projet,
cette disposition, qui n'impose aucune obligation, souligne
la nature non exhaustive, complementaire, de la Conven-
tion. En effet, elle autorise les autorites competentes a
ordonner Ic retour de !'enfant en invoquant d'autres dis-
positions plus favorables a cc but. Ccci pent surtout se pro-
duire dans les situations envisagees au deuxitme alinea de
!'article 12, c'est-a-dire quand, du fait que l'autorite a ete
saisie aprts que se soft ecoule plus d'un an dcpuis le
deplacement. le retour peut etre refuse si !'enfant s est in-
tesre dans son nouveau milieu social et familial.

to return the child 0tly to the applicant, regardless of the
latter's present place of residence.

Ill The third. paragraph of article 12 introduces a per-
fectly logical provision, inspired by considerations of
procedural economy, by virtue of which the authorities
which are acquainted with a case can stay the proceedings or
dismiss the application, where they have reason to believe
that the child has been taken to another State. The reasons
by which they may come to such a conclusion are not stated
in the article, and will therefore depend on the internal law
of the'State in question.

112 Finally, article 18 indicates that nothing in this chapter
limits the power of a judicial or administrative authority to
order the return of the child at any time. This provision,
which was drafted on the basis of article 15 of the
Preliminary Draft, and which imposes no duty, underlines
the non-exhaustive and complementary nature of the Con-
vention. In fact, it authorizes the competent authorities to
order the return of the -child by invoking other provisions
more favourable to the attainment of this end. This may
happen particularly-in the situations envisaged in the second
paragraph. of article 12, i.e. where, as a result of an appli-
cation being made to the authority after more than one year
has elapsed since the removal, the return of the child may be
refused if it has become settled in its new social and family
environment.

Articles 13 et 20 - Exceptions possibles au retour de !'enfant Articles 13 and 20 - Possible exceptions to the return of the
. child

113 Dans la premiere partie de cc Rapport nous avons
commente longuement la justification, l'origine et la portee
des exceptions consacrees dans les articles examines.43 Nous
nous limiterons ici a faire quelques considerations sur sa
teneur litterale . En termes gtneraux , it convient d'insister
sur le fait que les exceptions visees dans les deux articles en
question ne sont pas d 'application automatique , en cc sens
qu'clles ne determinent pas inevitablement le non-retour de
!'enfant ; par contre . la nature meme de ces exceptions est de
donner aux juges la possibilite - non pas de leur imposer
('obligation - de refuser le retour dans certaines circons-
tances.

114 En cc qui concerne !article 13, le paragraphe intro-
ductif du premier alinea met en relief que le fardeau de la
preuve des circonstances tnoncees aux sous-alineas a et b est
a la charge de celui qui s'oppose au retour de I'enfant,
c'est=a-dire a une personne , institution ou organisme qui
peut parfois ne pas coincider avec l'enleveur. La solution
retenue se limite certes a preciser une maxime generate de
drbit , selon laquelle celui qui invoque un fait (ou un droit)
doit le prouver ; mais en adoptant cette optique , la Conven-
tion a entendu 6quilibrer la position de la personne
depos'sedee par rapport a l'enleveur qui,-en principe, a pu
choisir le for de sa convenance.

115 _Les exceptions retenues a la lettre a sont ttablies en
raison du fait que la conduite du pretendu gardien permet
de douter de !'existence d'un"deplacement ou d'un non-
retour illicites, au sens de la Convention . D'une part , it s'agit
des situations oil celui qui avait le soin de la personne de
!'enfant n'ezergait pas effectivement le droit de garde a
repoque du deplacement ou du non-retour. La Convention

Q VoirsupraNos:8a35
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113 In the first part of this Report we commented at length
upon the reasons for, the origins and scope of, the exceptions
contained in the articles concerned! We shall restrict
ourselves at this point to making some observations on their
literal meaning . In general, it is appropriate to emphasize
that the exceptions in these two articles do not apply
automatically, in that they do not invariably result in the
child's retention; nevertheless, the very nature of these ex-
ceptions gives judges a discretion - and does not impose
upon them a duty - to refuse to return a child in certain
circumstances.

114 With regard to article 13, the introductory part of the
first paragraph highlights the fact that the burden of proving
the facts stated in sub-paragraphs a and b is imposed on the
person who opposes the return of the child, be he a physical
person. an institution or an organization, that person not
necessarily being the abductor. The solution adopted is
indeed limited to stating the general legal maxim that he
who avers a fact (or a right) must prove it, but in making this
choice, the Convention intended to put the dispossessed
person in as good a position as the abductor who in theory
has chosen what is for him the most convenient forum.

115 The exceptions contained in a arise out of the fact that
the conduct of the person claiming to be the guardian of the
child raises doubts 'as to whether ,a wrongful. removal or
retention, in terms of the Convention, has taken place. On
the one hand, there are situations in which the person who
had the care of the child did not actually exercise custody
rights at the time of the removal or retention. The Conven-

•.' Sc.: supm. Nos 28 to 35.
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n'inclut pas une definition tie cc qu 'il faut entendre par
aexercice ' effective de la garde , mais cette disposition se
refbre de facon expresse au soin de la personne de l'enfant;
donc, si I'on en compare le texte avec celui de la definition
du droit de garde contenue a ]'article 5, on peut conclure
qu'il y a garde effective quand le gardien s'occupe des soins
de la personne de ]'enfant , meme si , pour des raisons
plausibles (maladie, sejour d'etudes, etc.), dans chaque cas
concret, enfant et gardien n'habitent pas ensemble. Il s'en-
suit que la determination du caractere effectif ou non d'une
garde doit titre etabli par le juge d'apres les circonstances qui
entourent chaque cas d'espece.
D'ailleurs en mettant en relation cc paragraphe avec la
definition du deplacement ou du non-retour illicites de
]'article 3, it faut conclure que la preuve que la garde n'etait
pas effective ne constitue pas une exception a l'obligation de
retourner t'enfant lorsque le gardien depossede n'exers ait
pas de facon effective son droit a cause precisement de
]'action de 1'enleveur . En effet, la delimitation des situations
protegees, contenue a I'article 3, preside toute la Convention
et on ne peut interpreter aucun de ses articles en con-
tradiction avec cette delimitation.
D'autre part. la conduite du gardien peut aussi alterer la
qualification de ['action du ravisseur, au cas ou it aurait
consenti ou acquiesce posterieurement au deplacement qu'il
combat maintenant. Celle precision a donne la possibility de
supprimer route reference a 1'exercice de abonne foie du
droit de garde, en evitant simultanement que la Convention
puisse titre utilisee comme instrument d'un omarchandagee
possible entre les parties.

116 Les exceptions consacrees a la lettre b concernent des
situations dans lesquelles 1'enlevement international d'un
enfant s'est vraiment produit. mais o(i le retour de ['enfant
serait contraire a son intent. tel qu'il est apprecie dans cc
sous -alinea . Chacun des termes employes dans cette dis-
position reflete un delicat compromis atteint au cours des
travaux de la Commission speclale et qui s'est maintenu
inchange; en consequence. on ne peut pas deduire, a con-
irario, des interpretations extensives du rejet, au cours de la
Quatorzieme session. des propositions tendant a inclure une
allusion expresse a l'impossibilite d'invoquercette exception
lorsque le retour de ['enfant pourrait nuire a ses perspectives
economiques ou educatives.44

117 It n'y a nen a ajouter aux commentaires deja faits sur
le deuxieme alinea de cet article (notamment, supra No 31).

Quant au troisieme alinea, it contient une disposition de
nature tres differente: it s'agit, en effet, d'une disposition
procedurale qui vise. d'une part, a equilibrer la charge de la
preuve imposee a la personne qui s'oppose au retour de
]'enfant et d'autre part, a renforcet l'utilite des informations
fournies par les autorites de I'Etat de la residence habituelle
de ['enfant . De telles informations . qui peuvent emaner soil

;•_ ,de =•l'Autorite , centrale , salt ;de route autre ,;autorite
competeinte . peuvent en particulier titre precieuses pour
permettre aux autorites requires de constater ['existence des
circonstances a la base des exceptions visees aux deux
premiers alinzas de cet article .

118 La ' possibilite reconnue a !'article 20 de ne pas
retoumer un enfant quand cc retour tine serait pas permis
par les principes fondamentaux de l'Etat requis sur la
sauvegarde des droits de l'homme' et des libertes fon-
damentales.t. a ete placee significativement dans le dernier

11 Voir Doc. ua'. No 12 (Proposal of the United States dele,ation ) ct No 42 (Propo-
sition de la ddk_ation hellenique) . ainsi que It P.-v. No 8.

Lion includes neinition of 'actual exercise ' of custody,
but this provision expressly refers to the care of the child.
Thus, if the text of this provision is compared with that of
article 5 which contains a definition of custody rights, it can
be seen that custody is exercised effectively when the cus-
todian is concerned with the care of the child's person, even
if, for perfectly valid reasons (illness , education , etc.) in a
particular case, the child and its guardian do not live
together. It follows from this that the question of whether
custody is actually exercised or not must be determined by
the individual judge, according to the circumstances of each
particular case.
Moreover, by relating this paragraph to the definition of
wrongful removal or retention in article 3, one must con-
clude that proof that custody was not actually exercised does
not form an exception to the duty to return the child if the
dispossessed guardian was unable actually to exercise his
rights precisely because of the action of the abductor. In
fact , the categorization of protected situations , contained in
article. 3, governs the whole Convention, and cannot be
contradicted by a contrary interpretation of any of the other
articles.
On the other hand, the guardian's conduct can also alter the
characterization of the -abductor's action, in cases where he
has agreed to, or thereafter acquiesced in, the removal
which he now seeks to challenge. This fact allowed the
deletion of any reference to the exercise of custody rights 'in
good faith', and at the same time prevented the Convention
from being used as a vehicle for possible 'bargaining' be-
tween the parties.

116 The exceptions contained in b deal with situations
where international child abduction has indeed occurred,
but where the return of the child would be contrary to its
interests, as that phrase is understood in this sub-paragraph.
Each of the terms used in this provision is the result of a
fragile compromise reached during the deliberations of the
Special Commission and has been kept unaltered. Thus it
cannot be inferred, a contrario, from the rejection during the
Fourteenth Session of proposals favouring the inclusion of
an express provision stating that this exception could not be
invoked if the return of the child might harm its economic or
educational prospects!' that the exceptions are to receive a
wide interpretation.

117 Nothing requires to be added to the preceding
commentary on the second paragraph of this article (notably
in No 31, supra.
The third paragraph contains a very different provision
which is in fact procedural in nature and seeks on the one
hand to compensate for the burden of proof placed on the
person who opposes the return of the child, and on the other
hand to increase the usefulness of information supplied by
the authorities of the State of the child's habitual residence.
Such information, emanating from either the Central
Authority or any other competent authority, may be parti-
cularly valuable in allowing the requested authorities to
determine the existence of those circumstances which
underlie the exceptions contained in the first two para-
graphs of this article.

I I8 It is significant that the'possibility, acknowledged in
article 20, that the child may not be returned when its return
`would not be permitted by the fundamental principles of
the requested State relating to the protection of human
rights and fundamental freedoms' has been placed in the

Sec won: mg Documents Nos 12 (Proposal of the United States delegation) and 42
( Proposition de to dNetarian helknique). and also P. •r. No S. .
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article du chapitre ; on a voouligner de la sorte Ie
caractere nettement exceptionnel que dolt toujours revetir
son application. Quant a savoir quel est Ic contenu de cette
disposition, nous note limiterons a faire deux remarques: en
premier lieu, meme si sa teneur litterale rappelle fortement

des textes internationaux en matiere deF rem
protection des droits de I'homme, cette norme ne vise pas les
developpements atteints sur le plan international; par
contre, elle ne concerne que les principes admis dans le droit
de I'Etat requis, soit par vole de droit international general
ou conventionnel, soit par vole legislative interne. En con-
sequence, pour pouvoir refuser un retour sur la base de cet
article, it sera necessaire que les principes fondamentaux en
la matiere acceptes par I'Etat requis ne Ic permettent pas; it
ne suffit pas que le retour soft incompatible, ou meme
manifestement incompatible avec ces principes. En second
lieu, !'invocation de tees principes ne devra en aucun cas
ctre plus frequente ni plus facilement admise qu'elle ne le
serait pour regler des situations purement internes. Le con-
traire serait discriminatoire en soi, c'est-a-dire oppose a Fun
desprincipes fondamentaux les plus generalement reconnus
dans les droits internes. Or, I'etude de la jurisprudence des
differents pays montre que !'application par le juge
ordinaire de la legislation concernant les droits de I'homme
et les-libertes fondamentales se fait avec une prudence qu'il
faut s'attendre a voir maintenue It I'egard des situations
internationales que vise la Convention.

Article 14 - Assouplissement de la preuve du droit etranger

119 Du moment que la Convention fait dependre le
caractere illicite d'un deplacement d'enfants du fait qu'il se
soit produit en violation de 1'exercice effectif d'un droit de
garde attribue par Ic droit de la residence habituelle de
I'enfant, it est evident que les autorites de l'Etat requis de-
vront prendre cc droit en consideration pour decider du
retour de !'enfant. En cc sens, to disposition incluse dans
!'article 13 de I'avant-projet,45 d'apres Iaquelle ces autorites
atiendront compten du droit de la residence habituelle de
!'enfant pouvait Etre consideree comme superflue.
Cependant, une telle disposition, d'une part, soulignait bien
qu'il ne s'agissait pas d'appliquer un droit, mais de l'utiliser
comme instrument dans ('appreciation de la conduite des
parties: d'autre part, dans la mesure oti cue etait applicable
aux.decisions qui pouvaient etre a la base du droit de garde
viold. elle faisait apparaitre la Convention comme une sorte
de lex specialis, d'aures laquelle les decisions visees auraient
cu dans I'Etat requis un effet indirect qui ne pouvait pas etre
conditionne par l'obtention d'un exequatur ou de toute
autre modalite de reconnaissance des decisions etrangeres.

Puisque le premier aspect decoulait necessairement d'autres
dispositions conventionnelles,'la teneur actuelle de !'article
14 s'occupe settlement du second. L'article se presente donc
comme une disposition facultative concernant la preuve du
droit de la residence habituelle de !'enfant, en vertu de
laquelle t'autorite saisie apeut tenir compte directement du
droit it _ des decisions' judiciaires ou administratives
reconnues formellement ou non dans 1'Etat de la residence
habituelle de !'enfant, sans avoir recours aux procedures

•' Voir Rappon dc la Commission spdciak , Nos 102- 103.
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last article of the ehW it was thus intended to emphasize
the always clearly exceptional nature of this provision's
application. As for the substance of this provision, two
comments only are required. Firstly, even if its literal
meaning is strongly reminiscent of the terminology used in
international texts concerning the protection of human
rights. this particular rule is not directed at developments
which have occurred on the international level, but is con-
cerned only with the principles accepted by the law of the
requested State, either through general international law
and treaty law, or through internal legislation. Consequently,
so as to be able to refuse to return a child on the basis of this
article. it will be necessary to show that the fundamental
principles of the requested State concerning the subject-
matter of the Convention do not permit it; it will not be
sufficient to show merely that its return would be incompat-
ible. even manifestly incompatible, with these principles.
Secondly. such principles must not be invoked any more
frequently, nor must their invocation be more readily
admissible than they would be in their application to purely
internal matters. Otherwise, the provision would be dis-
criminatory in itself, and opposed to one of the most widely
recognized fundamental principles in internal laws . A study
of the case law of different countries shows that the appli-
cation by ordinary judges of the laws on human rights and
fundamental freedoms is undertaken with a care which one
must expect to see maintained in the international situations
which the Convention has in view.

A rticle 14 - Relaxation of the requirements of proof of foreign

lain.

119 Since the wrongful nature of a child 's removal is made
to depend , in terms of the Convention , on its having occurred
as the result of a breach of the actual exercise of custody
rights conferred by the law of the child 's habitual residence, it
is clear that the authorities of the requested State will have to
take this law into consideration when deciding whether the
child should be returned . In this sense , the provision in article
13 of the preliminary draft Convention '' that the authorities
'shall have regard to' the law of the child 's habitual residence.
could be regarded as superfluous . However, such a provision
would on the one hand underline the fact that there is no
question of applying that law, but merely of using it as a
means of evaluating the conduct of the parties , while on the
other hand, in so far as it applied to decisions which could
underlie the custody rights that had been breached . it would
make the Convention appear to be a sort of lex specialis.
according to which those decisions would receive effect in-
directly in the requested State, an effect which would not be
made conditional on the obtaining of an exequatur or any
other method of recognition of foreign judgments.

Since the first aspect of article 14 necessarily derives from
other provisions of the Convention , the actual purport of
article 14 is concerned only with the second. The article
therefore appears as an optional provision for proving the
law of the child's residence and according to which the
authority concerned 'may take notice directly of the law of,
and of judicial or administrative decisions, formally
recognized or not in the State of habitual residence of the
child. without recourse to the specific procedures for the

" Sec Rrart of the Special Commission. Nos 102.103.
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specifiques sur la preuve d0droit ou pour la recon-
naissance des decisions etrangeres qui seraient autrement
applicables». 11 nest pas necessaire d'insister sur l'impor-
tance pratique que cette norme peut avoir pour aboutir aux
decisions rapides qui sont a la base du mecanisme conven-
tionnel.

Article 15 - Possibilite de demander une decision oil une
attestation des autorilds de la residence habituelle de l'enfani

120 Cet article repond aux difficultes que les autorites
competentes de l'Etat requis peuvent eprouver a statuer sur
la demande en retour de ('enfant sans titre certaines de
I'application au cas d'espece du droit de la residence
habituelle de celui-ci. Si eel est le cas, les autorites en
question peuvent demander ala production par le deman-
deur d'une decision ou d'une attestation emanant des
autorites de I'Etat de la residence habituelle de 1'enfanto. A
cc propos, nous ferons seulement deux remarques. La
premiere concerne la nature non contraignante de la
petition'c n cc sens que le retour de l'enfant ne peat pas titre
conditionne par son accomplissement; une telle conclusion
s'impose en effet au vu cant de la teneur litterale de l'article
(qui pane de udemander* et non pas d't<exigen)) que de la
possibilite, reconnue par la meme disposition, du fait que
l'obtention des documents sollicites ne soit pas possible dans
I'Etat de la residence de ('enfant. Or, sur cc dernier point,
l'obligation que I'article impose aux Autorites centrales
d'assister le demandeur pour obtenir la decision ou attes-
tation doit facilitcr sa tanhe. etant donne que i'AutoritC
centrale peut produirc une attestation concernant son droit
en matiere de garde, scion ('article 8f. En second lieu. le
contenu de la decision ou attestation doit porter sur le
caractere illicite, au sens de la Convention, du deplacement
ou du non-retour; cela signifie, a notre avis, que ('une ou
I'autre devra se prononcer sur les deux elements retenus a
('article 3. et donc constater que le deplacement a inter-
rompu une garde effective et legitime prima facie. d'apres le
droit de la residence habituelle de ('enfant.

Article 16 - Prohibition de statuer sur le fond du droit de
garde

121 En vue de faciliter la realisation de l'objectif conven-
tionnel relatif au retour de 1'enfant, cet article essaie d'eviter
qu'une decision sur le fond du droit de garde ne soit prise
dans I'Etat de refuge. Dans cc but, it interdit aux autorites
competentes de cet Etat de statuer sur cc point, si cites sont
informees que ('enfant concerne a etc deplace ou retenu

circonstances qui peuvent mettre fin au devoir consacre . under the Convention having been lodged. The two sets of
dans cet article sont tres differentes, cant par leur jus- circumstances which can put an end to the dutycontained in
tification que par leurs consequences. En effet, it est ab- the. article are very different, both in the reasons behind
solument logique de prevoir que ('obligation cesse des qu'on them and in their consequences. In fact, it is perfectly logical
constate que les conditions pour un retour de I'enfant ne to provide that this obligation will cease as soon as it is
sont pas reunies, soil parce que les parties sont arrivees a une established that the conditions for a child's return have not
solution amiable, soil parce qu'il y a lieu d'apprecier une des been met, either because the parties have come to an am'-
exceptions p'revues arrangement or because it is appropriate to consideraux articles t3 et 20; de surcroit, dans de cable arra

8 g xeptions,,provided for in articles, 13 and 20.tels eas, la decision sur le fond du droit de aide re lera .., on the exc
I'affaire de fagon definitive. Moreover, in such cases, the decision on the merits of the

custody rights will finally dispose of the case.
Par contre, etantdonne clue dl'information* sur laquelle on On the other hand, since the 'notice' which may justify the
peut justifier une prohibition de statuer dolt proceder, soit prohibition against deciding upon the merits of the case
de l'introduction dune demande en retour de 1'enfant, - must derive either from an application for the return of the

illicitem ent, selon la Convention. Cette prohibition dispa- the child in question has been. in terms of the Convention.
raitra lorsqu'il sera 6tabli qu'il W y a pas lieu de renvoyer --wrongfully removed or retained. This prohibition will dis-
1'enfant, d'apres la Convention; ou lorsqu'une periode ' appear when it is shown that, according to the Convention.
raisonnable ne se sera pas ecoulee sans qu'une demande en it is not appropriate to return the child. or where a reason-
application de la Convention ait etc introduite. Les deux able period of time has elapsed without an application
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proof of that law dtlthe recognition of foreign decisions
which would otherwise be applicable'. There is no need to
stress the practical importance this rule may have in leading
to the speedy decisions which are fundamental to the
working of the Convention.

Article 15 - The possibilit r of requesting a decision or other
determination from the authorities of the child's habitual
residence

120 This article answers to the difficulties which the
competent authorities of the requested State might ex-
perience in reaching a decision on an application for the
return of a child through being uncertain of how the law of
the child's habitual residence will apply in a particular case.
Where this is so, the authorities concerned can request 'that
the applicant obtain from the authorities of the State of the
habitual residence of the child a decision or other
determination'. Only two comments will be made here. The
first concerns the voluntary nature of the request. in the
sense that the return of the child cannot be made conditional
upon such decision or other determination being provided.
This conclusion arises in fact as much from the actual terms
of the article (which speaks of'requesting' and not 'requir-
ing') as from the fact acknowledged in the same provision.
that it may be impossible to obtain the requested documents
in the State of the child's residence. Now, with regard to this
last point, the duty which the article places upon Central
Authorities to help the applicant obtain the decision or
determination must make his task easier, since the Central
Authority can provide a certificate concerning its relevant
law in terms of article 8(3)(J). Secondly, the contents of the
decision or certificate must have a bearing upon the
wrongful nature, in the Convention sense, of the removal or
retention. This means, in our opinion. that one or the other
will have to contain a decision on the two elements in article
3, and thus establish that the removal was in breach of
custody rights which, prima facie, were being exercised
legitimately and in actual fact, in terms of the law of the
child's habitual residence.

Article 16 - Prohibition against deciding upon the merits of
custody rights

121 This article, so as to promote the realization of the
Convention's objects regarding the return of the child. seeks
to prevent a decision on the merits of the right to custody
being taken in the State of refuge . To this end. the
competent authorities in this State are forbidden to ad-
judicate on the matter when they have been informed that
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directement par le demandeurt dune communication
officielle de I'Autorite centrale du meme Etat, it est difficile
d'imaginer que les cas ou ('information nest pas suivie
d'une demande ne seraient pas compris dans la premiere
hypothese. D'ailleurs, si de telles situations existent,
I'ambiguite de ('expression nperiode raisonnableu peut
conduire a ]'adoption d'une decision avant ]'expiration de la
periode d'un an, retenue a I'article 12, alinea premier; or,
dans un tel cas. la decision adoptee coexisterait avec
]'obligation de retourner ]'enfant, d'apres la Convention.
posant ainsi un probleme dont traite ]'article 17.

Article 17 - Existence d'une decision relative a la garde dons
/'Fiat requis

122 La genese de cet article montre clairement l'objectif
qu'ii poursuit: la Premiere commission a initialement
adoptC une disposition qui donnait priorite absolue a .'ap-
plication de la Convention, en faisant prevaloir ]'obligation
de retourner ]'enfant sur toute autre decision relative a la
garde, rendue ou susceptible d'etre reconnue dans l'Etat
requis. En meme temps, elle a accepte la possibilite d'une
reserve qui aurait permis de refuser cc retour, quand it se
serait avert incompatible avec une decision existant dans
1'Etat de refuge. anterieure a sl'enlevementu.6 Le texte
actuel est done le produit d'un compromis en vue d'eliminer
une reserve dans la Convention, sans en diminuer le degre
d'acceptabilite par les Etats 17 En cc sens. on a remanie la
disposition originale en soulignant que ne fera pas obstacle
au retour de ]'enfant la settle existence d'une decision, et en
donnant la possibilite au juge de prendre en consideration
les motifs de cette decision pour decider sur la demande de
retour.

123 La solution incorporee dans ]'article s'accorde par-
faitement au but conventionnel de decourager les eventuels
enleveurs qui ne pourront proteger leur action ni par une
decision omorteu. anterieure au deplacement, mais jamais
executee, ni par une decision obtenue posterieurement et
qui sera. dans la plupart des cas. ent5chee de fraude. Par
consequent. I'autorite competente de l'Etat requis devra
considerer la demande de retour comme la preuve de cc
qu'un element nouveau est intervenu. qui ('oblige a remettre
en question une decision non effective, ou adoptee sur la
base de criteres abusifs de competence. ou encore ne
respectant pas les droits de defense de toutes les parties
concernees. D'ailleurs. etant donne que Ia decision sur le
retour de ('enfant ne concerne pas le fond du droit de garde,
les motifs de la decision qui pourront titre pris en conside-
ration se limitent a cc qui concerne ((.'application de la Con-
ventionn. Quant a la situation provoquee par une decision
rendue par Ies autorites de I'Etat de la residence habituelle
de I'enfant avant son oenlevemento. accordant la garde a
I'oenleveura.-elle serait normalement •resovue par I'appli-
cation de ('article 3 de la Convention. puisque ('existence du
droit de garde reclame doit ctre apprecie scion le droit dudit
Etat. .:.. ... ..

Article 19 - Portee des decisions sur le retour de l enfant

124 Cette disposition exprime l'idee qui se trouve a la base
meme de toute la Convention; en fait, nous nous en sommes

" Doc. tray. No 53. parsers he 2 (Proposal of the United Kingdom delegation ). No 32.
article XG (Proposal o/:Fe Netherandc delegation ) et No 19 (Proposal of theJapanese
delegation ). ainsi qque f.•v. No 12.
" Voir Doc. trav.No 77 ( Proposition du President . appuyte par le Rapporteur et let

.delegations de Is Republique federate d 'Allema ggnc . de I'Australie . du Canada. de
, rEspagne. lie Ia Finlande, de Is France . de l'Irlande . du Royaume •Uni et de la Suisse)

et No . 7

•"a
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child which is submm directly by the applicant, or from
an official communication from the Central Authority of the
same State, it is difficult to see how cases in which the notice
is not followed by an application would not be contained
within the first hypothesis. Moreover, if such situations do
exist, the ambiguity in the phrase 'reasonable time' could
lead to decisions being taken before the period of one year,
contained in article 12, first paragraph, has expired: in such a
case, this decision would coexist alongside the duty to return
the child, in accordance with the Convention, thus giving rise
to a problem which is dealt with in article 17.

Article 17 - The existence of a decision on custody in the
requested State

122 The origins of this article clearly demonstrate the end
pursued. The First Commission initially adopted a provision
which gave absolute priority to the application of the Con-
vention, by making the duty to return the child prevail over
any other decision on custody, which had been issued or was
likely to be issued in the requested State. At the same time, it
accepted the possibility of a reservation allowing the return
of the child to be refused, when its return was shown to be
incompatible with a decision existing in the State of refuge,
prior to the 'abduction' 46 The current text is therefore the
result of a compromiSe which was reached in order to
eliminate a reservation in the Convention, without at the
same time reducing the extent of its acceptability to the
States.] In this way, the original provision was recast by
emphasizing that the sole fact that a decision existed would
not of itself prevent the return of the child, and by allowing
judges to take into consideration the reasons for this deci-
sion in coming to a decision themselves on the application
for the child's return.
123 The solution contained in this article accords perfectly
with the object of the Convention, which is to discourage
potential abductors. who will not be able to defend their
action by means either of a 'dead' decision taken prior to the
removal but never put into effect, or or a decision obtained
subsequently. which will, in the majority of cases. be vitiated
by fraud. Consequently. the competent authoritt of the
requested State will have to regard the application for the
child's return as proof of the fact that a new factor has been
introduced which obliges it to reconsider a decision which
has not been put into effect. or which was taken on the basis
of exorbitant grounds ofjurisdiction. or else failed to have
regard to the right of all the parties concerned to state their
case. Moreover, since the decision on the return of the child
is not concerned with the merits of custody rights. the
reasons for the decision which may be taken into consider-
ation are limited to those which concern 'the application of
the Convention'. A situation brought about by a decision
issued by the authorities of the State of a child's habitual

.,,-.residence prior to its 'abduction' and which granted custody
to the 'abductor', would normally be resolved by applying
article 3 of the Convention. since the existence of a claimed
right to custody must be understood in accordance with the
law of that State.

Article 19 - Scope of the decisions on the return of the child

124 This provision expresses an idea which underlies the
whole of the Convention: as a matter of fact. in this Report

" Working Documents Nos 53. paragraph 2 (Proposal of the United Kingdom
s' delegation).32,articleXG ( ProposaloftheNetherlandsdelegation ), and19(Proposal

of the Japanese delegation ). as well asP.•v. No 12.
17 See Working Document No 77 (Proposal of the Chairman , supported by the
Rapponeur and the delegations of Australia . Canada. Finland . France . the Federal

Republic ofGermany. Ireland . Spain.Switzeriand and the United Kingdom ) and P.-P.
No 17.
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deja occupe a plusieurs reprises clans cc Rapport, en cc qui
concerne tant sa justification que son commentaire. Cet
article se limite a preciser la portee du retour de l'enfant que
la Convention essaie de garantir; un retourqui, pour pouvoir
titre «immediat» ou srapide*, nedoitpas prejugerdu fond du
droit de garde et qui cherche precisement a eviter qu'une
decision ulterieure sur cc droit puisse titre influences par un
changement des circonstances, introduit unilateralemen t par
une des parties.

CHAPITRE IV - DROIT DE VISITE

Article 21

125 Avant tout, it s'impose de reconnaitre que la Conven-
tion n'essaie pas d'etablir une reglementation exhaustive du
droit de visite, cc qui aurait sans doute deborde les objectify
conventionnels. En effet. meme si ('attention pretee au droit
de visite repond a la conviction qu'il doit Eire le corollaire
normal du droit de garde. au niveau des buts de la Con-
vention it suffisait d'assurer la cooperation des Autorites
centrales en cc qui concerne. soit son organisation. soit la
protection de son exercice effectif. Par ailleurs k temps
particulierement court que lui a consacre la Premiere
commission est peut-titre le meilleur indicatif du haut degre
de consensus atteint a son cgard.

126 Comme noun venons de I'indiquer. ('article repose
Bans son ensemble sur la cooperation entre Autorites cen-
trales. Une proposition visant a introduire, dans un nouvel
alinea . la seule competence en matiere de droit de visite tant
des autorites que de la loi de I'Etat de la residence habituelle
de l'enfant a etc rejetee a une large majorite 4s L'organi-
sation et la protection de 1'exercice effectif du droit de visite
sont donc toujours envisagees par la Convention commc
une function essentielle des Autorites centrales. En cc sons.
le premier alinea consacre deux points importants: d'un cote
la liberte des particuliers pour saisir I'Autorlte centrale de
kur choir: de I'autre cote. I'objet de la demande adressee a
I'Autorite centrale peut titre. soitl'organisation d'un droit de
visite. c'est-a-dire son etablissement. soil la protection de
I'exercice d'un droit de visite deja determine. Or. surtout
quand la demande vise ('organisation du droit pretendu. ou
lorsque son exercice se heurte a ('opposition du titulaire de
la garde. le recours a des procedures regales s'imposera trey
frequemment: a cet effet, le troisieme alinea de I'article
envisage la possibility pour les Autorites centrales d'entamer
ou de favoriser de telles procedures. soit directement. soil
par des intermediaires.

127 Les problemes abordes au deuxieme alinea sont de
nature tres difference. 11 s'agit d'assurer 1'exercice paisible
du droit de visite sans qu'il mette en danger le droit de garde.
Dans cc yens . cette disposition contient des elements
importants pour atteindre cc but. Au centre meme de la
solution esquissee , it faut situer, une fois encore. la coops-
ration entre Autorites centrales, une cooperation qui vise tan I.
a faciliter I'exercice du droit de visite qu'a garantir I'ac-
contplissement de route condition a laquelle un tel exercice
serait soumis.

" Voir Doc . irav. No 31 ( Proposal o/the Danish delegation ) et P..'. No 13.
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we have already been concerned on several occasions as
much with the reasons for it as with commenting upon it.
This article is restricted to stating the scope of decisions
taken regarding the return of the child which the Conven-
tion seeks to guarantee . a return which , so as to be
'forthwith' or 'speedy'. must not prejudge the merits of cus-
tody rights : this provision seeks to prevent a later decision
on these rights being influenced by a change of
circumstances brought about by the unilateral action of one
of the parties.

CHAPTER IV - RIGHTS OF ACCESS

Article 21

125 Above all, it must be recognized that the Convention
does not seek to regulate access rights in an exhaustive
manner: this would undoubtedly go beyond the scope of the
Convention's objectives. Indeed, even if the attention which
has been paid to access rights results from the belief that
they are the normal corollary of custody rights, it sufficed at
the Convention level merely to secure co -operation among
Central Authorities as regards either their organization or
the protection of their actual exercise. In other respects. the
best indication of the high level of agreement reached
regarding access rights is the particularly short amount of
time devoted to them by the First Commission.

126 As we have just pointed out. the article as a whole rests
upon co-operation among Central Authorities. A proposal
which sought to insert a provision in a new paragraph that
both the authorities and the law of the State of the child's
habitual residence should have exclusive jurisdiction in
questions of access rights, was rejected by a large majority.4s
The organizing and securinof the actual exercise of access
rights was thus always seen-by the Convention as an essen-
tial function of the Central Authorities. Understood thus.
the first paragraph contains two important points: in the
first place. the freedom of individuals to apply to the Central
Authority of their choice. and secondly the fact that the
purpose of the application to the Central Authority can he
either the organization of access rights. i.e. their establish-
ment. or the protection of the exercise of previously
.determined access rights. Now, recourse to legal proceed-
ings will arise very frequently, especially when the appli-
cation seeks to organize rights which are merely claimed or
when their exercise runs up against opposition from the
holder of the rights ofcustody. With this in view, the article's
third paragraph envisages the possibility of Central
Authorities initiating or assisting in such proceedings. either
directl . or through intermediaries.

127 The nature of the problems tackled in the second
paragraph is very different. Here it is a question of securing
the peaceful enjoyment of access rights without endangering
custody rights. This provision therefore contains important
elements for the attainment of this end. Once again. co-
operation among Central Authorities is placed, of necessity.
in the very centre of the picture. and it is a co-operation
designed as much to promote the exercise of access rights as
to guarantee the fulfilment of any conditions to which their
exercise may be subject.

'" See %Vurkins Document No 31 (Proposal of the Danish Jclegation ) anJ P..r.
No 13. .
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Parmi les moyens concrets d assurer 1'exercice du droit de
visite, ('article 21 en retient seulement un, lorsqu'il signale
que I'Autorite centrale doit essayer que ssoient leves. dans
toute la mesure du possible. les obstacles-de nature a s'y
opposer*: obstacles qui. notamment. peuvent titre legaux ou
derives d'eventuelles responsabilites de type penal. Le reste
est laisse a la cooperation entre Autorites centrales, consi-
deree comme la meileure methode pour obtenir que les
conditions imposees a I'exercice du droit de visite soient
respectees. En effet. cc respect constitue, pour le titulaire de
la garde. la seule garantie qu'un tel exercise ne serait pas
nuisible a ses propres droits.

128 Sur la question de savoir comment Its Autorites cen-
trales vont organiser cette cooperation en vue d'assurer It
caractere .innocent' de I'exercice d'un droit de visite. la
Convention ne donne pas d'exemples. car ils auraient pu
titre interpretes rest rictiveinen t. On peut done mentionner. A
titre purement indicatif. comme It faisait It Rapport de
I'avant-projet'9 qu'il convient d'eviter que ('enfant figure
sur le passeport du titulaire du droit de visite et. en cas de
visite .transfrontiere'. qu'il serait judicieux que celui-ci
prenne 1'engagement. devant I'Autorite centrale de l'Etat de
la residence hahituelle de ('enfant. de It renvoyer a une date
precise en indiquant It ou les endroits of it a ('intention
d'habiter avec ('enfant. Une topic d'un tel compromis serait,
par la suite. transmise tint a I'AutoritC centrale de la
residence hahituelle du titulaire du droit de visite. qu'a celle
de I'Etat ou it a declare qu'il sejournerait avec l'enfant. Cela
permettrait do connaitre a tout moment la localisation de
('enfant et de declencher la procedure pour assurer son
retour. des l'expiration du delai fixe. Evidemment. aucune
des mesures avancees ne pcut. A ells seule. assurer I'exercice
correct du droit de visite: de route fagon nous ne croyons pas
que cc Rapport puisse aller plus loin: Its mesures concretes
que pourront prendre Its Autorites centrales impliqut!es
dependront des circonstances de chaque cas d'espece et de
la capacite d'agir reconnue a chaque Autorite centrals.

CIIAPITRI: V - OISI'OSl riONS GfNf. RAI.ES

129 Cc chapitre contient une serie de dispositions
heterogenes en raison de la matierc dont cites s 'occup•_nt.
mail qu ' il fallait traiter en dehors des chapitres precedents.
II .c.'agit. dune part de certaines dispositions procedurales
communes aux proces visant tant It retour de 1'enfant que
('organisation du droit de visite: d'autre part de la
reglementation des prohlemes poses par ('application de la
Convention dans Its Etats plurildgislatifs. ainsi que de ses
relations avec d'autres conventions et de son domaine
d'application ratione Iempuri.r.

Article 22 - t.Cautio judicatum solvi'

130 Suivant une tendance marquee en faveur de la sup-
pression conventionnelle des mesures procedurales dis-
criminatoires envers Its strangers. cet article declare qu'au-
cune caution. qu'aucun depeit. sous quelque denomination
que cc soil, ne petit dire impose dans le contexte de la

49 Voir Rappon de IS C,'mmtston sptciale . No 110.

Of all the specific ways of securing the execise of access
rights. article 21 contains only one. where it points out that
the Central Authority must try'to remove , as far as possible,
all obstacles to the exercise of such rights', obstacles which
may be legal ones or may originate in possible criminal
liability. The rest is left up to-the co-operation among Cen-
tral Authorities, which is regarded as the best' means of
ensuring respect for the conditions imposed upon the
exercise of access rights. In fact. such respect is the only
means of guaranteeing to the custodian that their exercise
will not harm his own rights.

128 The Convention gives no examples of how Central
Authorities are to organize this co-operation so as to secure
the 'innocent' exercise of access rights. since such examples
could have been interpreted restrictively. Mention could
however be made purely indicatively as in the Report of the.
preliminary draft Convention a" of the fact that it would be
advisable that the child's name not appear on the passport
of the holder of the right of access. whilst in 'transfrontier'
access cases it would be sensible for the holder of the access
rights to give an undertaking to the Central Authority of the
child's habitual residence to return the child on a particular
date and to indicate also the places where he intends to stay
with the child. A copy ofsuch an undertaking would then be
sent to the Central Authority of the habitual residence of the
holder of the access rights. as well as to the Central
Authority of the State in which he has stated his intention of
staying with the child. This would enable the authorities to
know the whereabouts of the child at any time and to set in
motion proceedings for bringing about its return, as soon as
the stated time-limit has expired. Of course. none of the
measures could by itself ensure that access rights are
exercised properly. but in any event we believe that this
Report can go no further: the specific measures which the
Central Authorities concerned are able to take will depend
on the circumstances of each case and on the capacity to act
enjoyed by each Central Authority.

CI4API ER V - GENERAL PROVISIONS

129 This chapter contains a series of provisions which
differ according to the topics with which they deal. and
which had to he dealt with outside the framework of the
foregoing chapters. On the one hand, there are certain
procedural provisions common both to the proceedings for
the return of the child and to the organization of access
rights. and on the other hand there are provisions tip
regulating the problems arising out of the Convention's
application in States with more than one system of law. as
well as those which concern its relationship with other
conventions and its scope ratione remporis_

Article 22 - 'Cautiojudicatum solvi'

130 Following a marked tendency to favour the deletion
from the Convention of procedural measures which dis-
criminated against foreigners. this article declares that no
security, bond or deposit. however described, shall be
required within the context of the Convention. Two short

•` Sec Report of the Special Commi'eion . No I 10.
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Convention. Le texte merits 3eux brefs commentaires. Le
premier concerne le domaine d'application ratione personae
de la prohibition consacree; sur cc point, la solution retenue
est largement genitreuse , comme 1'exigeait-une convention
construite sur I'Idee sous jacente de la protection des en-
fant.-'10 En second lieu, la caution ou depot dont sont
exoneres les strangers sont ceux qui, dans chaque systeme
juridique et sous differentes denominations, visent a
garantir qu'ils respecteront le contenu des decisions en cc
qui concerne le paiement des frais et depens decoulant d'un
proces. Darts un souci de coherence. Particle precise que la
regle joue seulement par rapport aux (,procedures
judiciaires ou administratives visees par la Convention,, en
evitant une formule plus large qui aurait pu sire interpretee
comme s'appliquant, par exemple aux proces visant
directement la determination du fond du droit de garde.
D'autre part. it se deduit clairement de cc qui precede
qu'elle n'interdit pas d'autres cautions ou depots possibles
exiges, notamment les cautions imposees en vue de garantir
I'exercice correct d'un droit de visite.

Article 23 - Exemption de legaliwtinn

131 Cet article reproduit a la lettre le texte de ('article
parallele de I'avant-projet , qui se limitait a exprimer dans
une disposition separee une ides contenue dans toutes les
Conventions de La Haye. impliquant la transmission de
documents entre Etats contractants . 11 se deduit de sa
redaction ouverte qu'il n'interdit pas seulement les ttlega-
lisations diplomatiquesa , mail toute autre exigence de cc
genre ; cependant . reste en dehors de cette disposition
('exigence possible d'authentification des copies ou docu-
ments prives . selon la loi interne des autorites concernees.

Article 24 - Traduction des doc uments

132 En cc qui concerne les langues 5 utiliser dans Ics
relations entre Autorites centrales. la Convention a
maintenu la solution retenue dans 1`avant-projet. en vertu
de laquelle les documents seront envoyes dans leur langue
d'origine et accompannes dune traduction dans une des
langues officielles de I'Etat requis ou. lorsque cette traduc-
lion s'avere diffcilement realisable. d'une traduction en
frangais ou en anglais.'S' Sur cc point. d'ailleurs. la Conven-
tion admet la possibilite de formuler une reserve aux terms"
de ('article 42, en vertu de laquelle un Etat contractant
pourra s'opposer a ('utilisation d 'une des langues de subs-
titution; la reserve ne. pourra evidemment pas exclure
l'utilisation des deux langues. Finalement, it faut souligner.
d'une part que le systeme etabli. pretend etre tin systeme de
facility nlininuun , qui peut Eire ameliore par d'autres con-
ventions excluant entre les Etats parties toute exigence de
traduction; ,.d'autre , part . qu' ll n'a trait qu'aux
communications entre Autorites centrales . En consequence
de quoi, les demandes et autres documents adresses aux
autorites judiciaires ou administratives internes devront
respecter les regles imposces par la loi de chaque Etat en
mattere de traduction.

comments are in olaCr here. The first concerns the scope of
the stated prohibition ratione personae; on this point, an
extremely liberal solution was arrived at, such as was
required by a convention built upon the basic idea of
protecting children S0 Secondly, the security, bond or
deposit from which foreigners are exempt are those which,
in any legal system and howsoever described, are meant to
guarantee respect for decisions on the payment of costs and
expenses arising out of legal proceedings. The article, in its
concern for coherence, states that the rule will apply only to
those 'judicial or administrative proceedings falling within
the scope of the Convention', and avoids a wider formu-
lation which could have been interpreted as applicable, for
example, to proceedings raised directly for a decision on the
merits of custody rights. On the other hand, it can clearly be
inferred from the preceding observations: that it does not
prevent other types of security, bond or deposit being
required, particularly those which are imposed so as' to
guarantee the proper exercise of access rights.

Article 23 - Exemption from legalization

131 This article repeats word for word the text of the
equivalent article in the preliminary draft Convention.
which merely set forth in a separate provision an idea which
is to be found in all Hague Conventions, involving the
transmission of documents among Contracting States. The
fact that it has been drafted in wide terms means that not
only 'diplomatic legalization', but also any other similar sort
of requirement, is forbidden. However, any requirement of
the internal law of the authorities in question that copies or
private documents be authenticated remains outside the
scope of this provision.

Article 24 - Translation of documents

132 As regards the languages which are to be used as
among Central Authorities, the Convention upheld the
approach in the Preliminary Draft, by which documents are
to he sent in their original language. accompanied by a
translation into one of the official languages of the request-
ed State or. where that is not feasible, a translation into
French or English."' In this matter, the Convention also
allows a reservation to be made in terms of article 42. under
which a Contracting State can object to the use of one or
other of the substitute languages , but this reservation cannot
of course exclude the use of both. Finally, it must be
emphasized firstly that the scheme which has been chosen
offers only a minimal facility and may be improved upon by
other conventions which exclude any requirement of trans-
lation as among States which are Party to ;them, and
secondly that it governs only communications among Cen-
tral Authorities. Consequently, applications and other
documents sent to internal judicial or administrative
authorities will have to conform to the rules regarding
translation laid down by the law of each State.

So Voir to construction plus restrictive ineorporte a I'anicle 14 de la Conrent,on `s0 See the more restrictive eonsinicuon which was incorporated in article 14 of the

tendant a frciliter t'occes snternationot a le justice Convention idoptee aussi au tours Convention on international Access to Justice also adopted during the Fourteenth
de la Quatorntme session de to Conference . -Session of the Conference.
st Une solution partiellement differcnte est eonsaeree i Particle 7 de Its Convention ?',,. A somewhat different approach is found in article 7 or the Convention on tnter-

tendant a faciliter nacres international a In justice, cstee supra „ .717- national Access to Justice , referred to supra.
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Article 25 - Assistance judiciaii uridique

133 La disposition sur cc point e1argit le domaine de
['assistance judiciaire dans une double perspective: d'un
cote, par ['inclusion parmi les eventuels beneficiaies, en
plus des nationaux des Etats parties, des personnes qui
auraient dans ces Etats leur residence habituelle; de I'autre,
Par ['extension de ['assistance visee a la consultation
Juridique, un aspect qui nest pas toujours couvert par les
divers systemes etatiques d'assistancejudiciaire 52

Article 26 - Frais decoulani de l'application de la Convention

134 . Le principe exprime au. premier alinea, d'apres lequel
chaque Autorlte centrale assumera ses propres frais en
appliquant la Convention, n'a pas rencontre d'opposition. 11
implique avant tout qu'une Autorite centrale ne peut pas
reclamer ces frais a une autre Autorit6 centrale . Quant a
savoir quels sont les frais vises, it faut convenir qu'ils
dependront des services reels offerts par chaque Autorite
centrale. en accord avec les possibilites d'action que lui
reconnait is loi interne de I'Etat concerne.

135 _Par contre, le second alinea a trait a I 'un des points les
plus controverses au cours de la Quatorzieme session et qui a
finalement etc resolu par ['acceptation de la reserve figurant
au troisieme alinea de cc meme article. En effet, on n'a pu
mettre fin a la controverse entre les delegations qui
voulaient assurer au demandeur Ia gratuite totale dans
['application de la Convention ( en incluant ('exoneration
des frais et depens non couverts par Ic systeme d'assistance
judiciaire et juridique, qui pourraient dbcouler d'un proces
ou eventuellement . des frais entraines par la participation
d'un avocat). et les delegations favorables a la solution con-
traire retenue dans l'avant -projet 53 que par ('inclusion
d'une reserve en faveur des secondes. La raison en est que.
etant donne que les differents criteres prenaient leurs
racines dans la structure des systemes juridiques impliques.
toute tentative de faire prevaloir. en termes absolus, une
position sur I'autre. aurait conduit a ['exclusion a priori de la
Convention d'un certain nombre d'Etats: or, personne ne
souhaitait un tel resultat 54 Par contre, ['accord a etc total en
cc qui concerne la norme incluse dans la dernicre phrase du
deuxieme alinea. qui autorise les Autorites centrales a
#demander le paiement des depenses causees ou qui se-
raient causees par les operations liees au retour de I'enfanto.

136 Le quatrieme alinea incorpore une disposition de na-
ture tout a fait differente, en vertu de laquelle les autorites
competentes internes peuvent mettre a la charge de el'en-
leveurn ou de celui qui empeche 1'exercice du droit de visite,
le paiement de certains frais engages par le demandeur on
en son nom. notamment odes frais de voyage, des frais *de
representationjudiciaire du demandeur et de retour de
['enfant, ainsi que tons les cofits et depenses faits pour
localiser ['enfant". Mais etant donne qu'il s'agit d'une
norme -implement facultative, qui respecte le pouvoir
d'appreciation concrete des tribunaux dans chaque cas
d'espece. sa"portee'semble titre surtout symbolique, celle
d'un eventuel element de dissuasion d'une conduite con-
traire aux objectifs conventionnels.

12 Voir, dans un stns similaire. les articles I et 2 do Ia Convention tendant d faciliter
area internmienald to 'astice. ate supra.

as Article 22. alinea 20 ^c ravant- rojet elabore par Io Commission speciale.".
s' Voir Doc tray. Nos 51 ct 6t (Propositions de Is delegation beige ) ca Nos 57 et 67
(Propositions des delegations des Eno -Unis. du Canada et des Pays- Bas).ainsi que leg
P..v. Nos I I et 14.
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Article 25 - Legal al advice

• 133 The relevant provision here enlarges the scope of legal
aid in two respects. Firstly, it includes among the possible
beneficiaries persons habitually resident in a Contracting
State as well as that State's own nationals. Secondly, the
legal aid available is extended to cover legal advice as well,
which is not invariably included in the various systems of
legal aid operated by States 52

Article 26 - Costs arising out of the Convention's application

134 The principle enunciated in the first paragraph. under
which each Central Authority bears its own costs in applying
the Convention, met no opposition. Quite simply, it means
that a Central Authority cannot claim costs from another
Central Authority. It must however be admitted that the
costs envisaged will depend on the actual services provided
by each Central Authority, according to the freedom of
action conferred upon it by the internal law of the State
concerned.

135 On the other hand. the second paragraph refers to one
of the most controversial matters dealt with by the
Fourteenth Session, a matter which in the end had to be
resolved by accepting the reservation in the third paragraph
of the same article. In fact. the argument between those
delegations which wanted the applicant to be exempt from,
all costs arising out of the application of the Convention
(including exemption from all costs and expenses not cov-
ered by the legal aid and advice system such as those which
arise out of legal proceedings or. where applicable, the par-
ticipation of counsel or legal advisers), and those which
favoured the opposite solution adopted by the preliminary
draft Convention S3 was resolved only by including a
reservation favouring the latter's point of view. The reason
for this was that, since different criteria for the granting of
legal aid were rooted in the very structure of the legal
systems concerned. any attempt to make one approach pre-
vail absolutely over the others would have led to the
automatic exclusion ofcertain States from the Convention. a
result which no one wanted.-" However, there was total
agreement as regards the rule contained in the last sentence
of the second paragraph. authorizing the Central Authori-
ties to 'require the payment of the expenses incurred or to
be incurred in implementing the return of the child'.

136 The fourth paragraph contains a quite different type
of provision, by which the competent internal authorities
may direct the 'abductor' or the person who prevented the
exercise of access rights, to pay necessary expenses incurred
by or on behalf of the applicant, including 'travel expenses,
any costs incurred or payments made for locating the child.
the costs of legal representation of the applicant, and those
of returning the child'. But since this rule is only an optional
provision, which recognizes the discretion which may be
exercised by the courts in each case. its scope would seem to
be particularly symbolic, a possible deterrent to behaviour
which is contrary to the objects of the Convention.

32 See , in similar vein , articlei I and 2 of the Cu,, enlinn on buernaiunal Access to
Justice . referred to su ra.
33 Article 22(2xo ) of the Preliminary Draft prepared by the Special Commission.
M See Working Documents Nos SI 'and 61 (Propositions de b diligolion beige) and
Nos 57 and 67 (Proposals of the Canadian . Netherlands and United States
delegations ) and also P.-r. Nos II and 14.
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Article 27 - Possibilite de refOne demande

137 Le bon sens indique qu'on ne peut pas obliger les
Autorites centrales a accepter les demandes qui se situent
hors du domaine d'application de la Convention ou qui sont
manifestement sans fondement. Dans ces cis-la, la seule
obligation des Autorites centrales est d'informer
t(immediatement de leurs motifs le demandeur ou, le cas
echeant, I'Autorite centrale qui leur a transmis la demande).
Cela signifie que le rejet dune demande peut titre fait cant
de I'Autorite centrale directement saisie par le demandeur
que dune Autorite centrale saisie originairement par une
autre Autorite centrale.

Article 28 - Procuration exigee par l Autorite centrale

138 La disposition contenue dans cet article nest qu'une
autre manifestation du point de vue adopte par la Conven-
tion en ce qui concerne ('organisation et les competences des
Autorites centrales . Puisqu'on vent eviter que les Etats aient
a changer leur droit pour pouvoir !'accepter. la Convention
prend en consideration le fait que, selon le droit des divers
Etats membres de la Conference . I'Autorite centrale pourra
avoir besoin d'une autorisation du demandeur. De fait. la
(formule modele) introduit . comme exemple des pieces
produites eventuellement (note au No IX). une reference a
la (procuration conferee a ('Autorite centraleo, procuration
qui devra donc titre jointe. chaque fois qu'une Autorite
centrale 1'exicera. aux elements envisages a I'article 8 et aux
demandes introduites en application de Particle 21.

Article 29 - Saisine direcie des autorites interns conipetentes

139 La Convention n'essaie pas d'etablir un systeme ex-
clusif entre les Etats contractants pour obtenir le retour des
enfants . Elie se presente au contraire comme un instrument
complementaire se proposant d'aider les personnel dont le
droit de garde ou de visite a et6 viole. Par consequent. ces
personnes ont le choix entre recourir aux Autorites centrales
- c'est-i-dire utiliser les me'canismes propres a la Conven-
tion - ou bien choisir la voie d'une action directe devant les
autorites competentes en matiere de garde et de visite de
I'Etat oil se trouve ('enfant. Dans la seconde hypothtse.
donc quand les personnes concernees optent pour saisir
directement les autorites en question. elles peuvent encore
faire un deuxieme choix et introduire leur demande (par
application ou non des dispositions de la Convention*. Dans
le dernier cas, evidemment, les autorites ne seront pas
tenues d'appliquer les dispositions conventionnelles, a
moms que 1'Etat ne les ait converties en regles internes,
suivant en cela I'article 2 de la Convention.

Article 30 _- Recevabilite des documents

140 Par cette disposition , la 'Convention a entendu
resoudre le probleme existant dans certains Etats membres
de la Conference en cc qui concerne la recevabilite des
documents . II s'agit donc simplement de faciliter l'admission
par les autorites judiciaires ou' administratives des Etats
contractants des demandes introduites-directement ou par

Article 27 - Possi ejection of an application

137 Common sense would indicate that Central Authori-
ties cannot be obliged to accept applications which belong
outside the scope of the Convention or are manifestly
without foundation. In such cases, the only duty of Central
Authorities is to `inform forthwith the applicant or the
Central Authority through which the application was
submitted, as the case may be, of its reasons'. This means
that an application maybe rejected by the Central Authority
to which the applicant applied directly as well as by a Cen-
tral Authority which was initially brought into the case by
another Central Authority.

Article 28 - Authorization required by the Central A uthority

138 The provision in this article is merely another example
of the Convention's attitude to the organization and powers
of Central Authorities. Since the aim is to avoid requiring
States to change their own law in order to be able to accept
the Convention, the Convention takes into consideration the
fact that, in terms of the law of various Member States of the
Conference the Central Authority would have the power to
require some authorization from the applicant. As a matter
of fact, the 'model form', as an example of the documents
which might be attached to an application (see note to No
IX). brings in a reference to 'the authorization empowering
the Central Authority to act on behalf of the applicant'. an
authorization which, every time it is required by a Central
Authority, will have to accompany those matters listed in
article 8 and the applications submitted under article 21.

Article 29 - Direct application to competent internal author-
ities

139 The Convention does not seek to establish a system for
the return of children which is exclusively for the benefit of
the Contracting States. It is put forward rather as an ad-
ditional means for helping persons whose custody or access
rights have been breached. Consequently. those persons can
either have recourse to the Central Authorities - in other
words, use the means provided in the Convention - or else
pursue a direct action before the competent authorities in
matters of custody and access in the State where the child is
located. In the latter case, whenever the persons concerned
opt to apply directly to the relevant authorities, a second
choice is open to them in that they can submit their appli-
cation 'whether or not under the provisions of this Conven-
tion'. In the latter case the authorities are not of course
obliged to apply the provisions-of the Convention, unless the

'State has incorporated-them into its internal law, in terms of
article 2 of the Convention.

1Article 30 - Admissibility of documents

140 This provision was intended to resolve the problem
which existed in some Member States regarding the ad-
missibility of documents . It merely seeks to facilitate ad-
mission before the judicial or administrative authori ties of
Contracting States of applications submitted either directly
or through theinterventionofa Central Authority, as well as

I'intermediaire d'une'Autorite centrale; ainsi que des docu- documents which may be attached or supplied by the Cen-
ments pouvant titre annexes ou fournis par les Autorites tral Authorities. In fact, this article must not be understood
centrales. En effet, on ne doit pas interpreter cet article to contain a rule on the evidential value which is to be placed

-°comme incorporant une regle suila taleu"r de preuve ;tau tl < <on these documents since that problem falls quite outwith,
fautaccorder d ces documents, ccprobliiie tombe absolu- „t .the scope of the Convention. -,.,,_q.
menthors du domain coaventionnel.

" "u Var amide 26 de ravant-projet. Dec. trav. No 49roposal of the United Storer
deleexorion ) et P; v. No 11.
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(Proposal of the United Suter delegation) and P..v. No 11.
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Articles 31 h 33 - Applica de la Convention en ce qui
concerne les Etats plurilegislatifs

141 ;Ces trois articles reglent ]'application de la Conven-
tion en cc qui concerne les Etats a systemes juridiques non
unifies. A I'instar des dernieres conventions elaborees par la
Conference de La Haye, une distinction est faire entre les
Etats ayant plusieurs systemes de droit d'application ter-
ritoriale, et les Etats ayant plusieurs systemes de droit
applicables a des categories differentes de personnes. Plus
precisement, les solutions retenues s'inspirent de celles
adoptees dans les conventions elaborees au tours de la
Treizreme session de la Conference-56
En cc qui concerne le premier groupe d'Etats. Particle 31
precise comment it faut comprendre. dune part la reference
a la residence habituelle de ]'enfant, et d'autre part la
reference au droit de I'Etat dune telle residence.
En cc.qut concerne Ic deuxieme groupe d'Etats. I'article 32
confie la determination du droit dont it faut tenir compte
aux regies en vigueur dans chaque Etat.

.',. Finalement, sur Ic contenu de ces deux articles. it faut
souligner que leur interet ne se limite pas aux Etats directe-
ment envisages: en effet, les normes en question devront

" etre prises en consideration par tout Etat contractant dans
ses relations avec eux, par exemple chaque foil qu'un enfant
sera deplace d'un de ses Etats vers un autre Etat avant un
systeme de droit unifie ou non.

142 D'autre part, I'article 33 delimite les cas dans lesquels
les Etats plurilegislatifs sont tenus d'appliquer la Conven-
tion, en excluant les situations oir un Etat ayant un systeme
de droit unifie ne serait pas tenu de le faire. En Somme, cet
article se limite a declarer que la Convention nest appli-
cable qu'aux relations internationales. en meme temps qu'il
qualifie de relations internes toutes celles qui se passent a
l'interieur d'un Etat, plurilegislatif ou non.

Article 34 - Relations avec d'autres conventions

143 Cet article a ete commente dans la premiere panic de
cc Rapport (Nos 39 et 40).

Article 35 - Dontaine d'application ratione ternporis de la
Convention

.1J44 La question de determiner si la Convention devait
't s:appliquer aux enlevements qui se seraient produits entre
"'•deux Etats contractants anterteurement a son entree en
`,vigueur. ou seulement a ceux qui auraient cu lieu apres cette

date, s'est vue proposer differentes solutions au cours de la
Quatorzieme session . La premiere etait sans doutc la plus
genereuse , puisqu'elle prevoyait ('application de la Con-
vention a tout'aenlevement, , independammenidu moment
de sa realisation87 Cependant, cette decision a ete suivie
plus Lard par !'acceptation de la possibilite pour tout Etat
contractant de faire une declaration en vue de limiter I'ap-
plication d_ a la Convention aux oenlevements ' intervenus
apres son entree en .vigueur dans cet Etat ?'8 La situation
restart ainsi largement ouverte , tout err reconnaissant nean-
moins a chaque Etat In possibilite de restreindre !'appli-
cation de la Convention, s'il le jugeait necessaire . II est clear

Articles 31 to 33 - pplication of the Convention in relation
to States with more than one system of law

141 These three articles govern the Convention's appli-
cation to States with non -unitary legal systems . As in recent
conventions of the Hague Conference, a distinction has
been drawn between States which have several systems of
law applicable in different territorial units, and those with
several systems of law applicable to different categories of
persons. To be more precise, the solution adopted received
its inspiration from that reached by the conventions drawn
up during the Thirteenth Session of the Conference:'';

As regards the first group of States. article 31 explains how
references to the child's habitual residence and to the law of
the State of its habitual residence are to be understood.

As regards the second type, article 32 leaves the determi-
nation of the applicable law to the rules in force in each State.

Finally, it must be emphasized that the substantive provi-
sions of these two articles are not restricted to the States
directly concerned. In actual fact, the relevant rules are to be
taken into consideration by all Contracting States in their
relations with each other, for example whenever a child is
removed from one of those States to another State with a
unified or non-unified legal system.

142 On the other hand, article 33 limits the occasions
where States with more than one system of law are obliged
to apply the Convention, by excluding those in which a State
with a unified system of law would not be bound to do so.
Put shortly. this article merely states that the Convention
applies only at the international level and at the same time
characterizes as internal all those relationships which arise
within a State. whether or not that State has more than one
system of law.

Article 34 - Relationship to other conventions

143 This article was commented upon in the first part of
the Report (Nos 39 and 40).

Article 35 Scope of the Convention ratione temporis

144 The question as to whether the Convention should
apply to abductions involving two States and which occurred
prior to its entry into force or only to those occurring
thereafter, was met with different proposed solutions during
the Fourteenth Session. The first proposal was undoubtedly
the most liberal, since it envisaged the Convention 's applying
to all 'abductions', irrespective of when it came into effects'
However, this decision was followed by acceptance of the
idea that any Contracting State could declare that the Con-
vention would apply only to 'abductions' which occurred
after its entry into force in that State .53 The situation
therefore remained largely unresolved, with each State,
where it deemed this necessary, being able to limit the Con-
vention's application . It was clear that the operation of such
declarations within a convention which is clearly bilateral in
its application would create some technical problems. to

as Voir notammentk Rapport de M. von Overbeek sur la Convention sur la loi ' See in pan'cular Mr von Overbeet 's Report on the Convention on the Law
applieableauxtlplnesmatnuux .AetdddwumenttdebTreriMsesestan,tome Applicable to Matrimonial Property Regimes . inActtondDos'untentsoftheThirteenth
It, 374eta Session. Book It. 374erseq.
s' Voir Doc. trav. No 53 (Ptoposalofrhe United Kingdomddgiotionl et P.-v . No 13. ar See working Document No 53 ( Proposal or the United Kingdom delegation) and

P.-r.No13. .
sa Voir Doc. tray. No 68 (Proposition de la ddltpadoo du Canada ) et P.-v, No 15 . 34 See Working Document No 68 (Proposal or the Canadian delegation) and P.-r.

No 15.
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que le jeu de telles declarations dans le contexte dune
convention d'application nettement bilaterals posait
quelques problemes techniques . Pour y pallier . la Premiere
commission s'est finalement prononcee en faveur de la
solution contraire a la premiere , c'est-a-dire pour la plus
restrictive . C'est done toile qui apparait a I'article 35, d'apres
lequel la Convention ne s'applique entre les Etats con-
tractants , «qu'aux enlevements ou aux non -retours illicites
qui se sont produits apres son entree en vigueur dans ces
Etatst> s9 D'autre part , de ['ensemble des dispositions con-
ventionnelles (et notamment de Particle 12, alinea 2 ) on doit
deduire qu ' il n'existe pas de limite pour introduire ['action.
des lots que I'enfant n'a pas atteint fast de seize ans. scion
I'article 4. En effet , l'introduction de ['action apres ['ex-
piration de la periode d'un an . envisaeee au premier alinea
de I'article 12. ne fait que nuancer I'oblioation de faire
retourner 1'enfant, en admettant qu'elle ne s'impose pas
lorsqu'il est etabli que 1'enfant s 'est integre dins son
nouveau milieu.

145 La disposition a sans doute le merite d'etre claire. On
ne peut cependant pas ignorer que son application est
destines a frustrer les expectatives Iegitimes des particuliers
concernes. Mais etant donne qu'il s 'agit en definitive dune
restriction a I'obligation de retourner I'enfant . rien ne s'op-
pose a cc que deux ou plusieurs Etats conviennent entre eux
d'y deroger conformement a ['article 36. c'est -a-dire qu'ils se
mettent d'accord pour appliquer retroactivement la Con-
vention.
D'ailleurs. la disposition ne concerne que Its dispositions
conventionnelles visant le retour de ['enfant . En effet. la
reglementation conventionnelle du droit de visite ne peut
etre invoqude . par la nature meme des choses . qu'i propos
du refus de son exercice s'btant produit ou continuant a se
produire apres ['entree en vigueur de la Convention.

alleviate which the first Commission finally pronounced
itself in favour of the opposite solution to that first adopted,
i.e. the more restrictive . It is seen therefore in article 35, by
which the Convention is to apply as among Contracting
.States 'only to wrongful removals or retentions occurring
after its entry into force in those States ' 59 On the other hand,
the inference must be drawn from the Convention 's provi-
sions as a whole (and in particular article 12, second para-
graph ) that no time -limit is imposed on the submission of
applications , provided the child has not reached sixteen years
of age . in terms of article 4 . In fact, the commencement of an
action after the expiry of the one year period stated in the first
paragraph of article 12, merely lessens the obligation to cause
the child to be returned , whilst it is recognized that the
obligation will not arise if the child is shown to have become
settled in its new environment.

145 The provision certainly has the merit of being clear.
However , it cannot be denied that its application is fated to
frustrate the legitimate expectations of the individuals con-
cerned . But since in the last resort it is a limitation on the
duty to return the child , it in no way prevents two or more
States agreeing amongst themselves to derogate from it in
terms of article 36. by agreeing to apply the Convention
retroactively.

Moreover, the provision concerns only those provisions in
the Convention regarding the return of the child . In actual
fact. the provision of the Convention governing access rights
can, in the nature of things . only be invoked where their
exercise is refused or continues to be refused after the Con-
vention has come into force.

Article 36 - Possibilite de limiter conrentionnellenrent les Article 36 - Possibility of limiting hr agreement the restric-
restrictions oil retour de l'enf ant lions on the return of the child

146 En concordance avec les principes generaux qui ins - 146 This article , conform to the general pri nciph s under -

'
ent la Convention et sur la base de ('experience d'autres lying the Convention, which are based on the experience

Conventions de la Conference de La Haye .60 cot article derived from other Hague Conventions.60 allows two or
admet la possibility que deux ou plusieurs Etatscontractants more Contracting States to agree to derogate as amongst
conviennent de deroger entre eux aux dispositions de la themselves from any of the Convention 's provisions which
Convention pouvant impliquer des restrictions au retour des may involve restrictions on the return of the child , in parti-
enfants, notamment celles visees aux articles 13 ei 20 . Cela cular those contained in articles 13 and 20 . This demon-
montre d 'une part le caractere de compromis de certaines strates , on the one hand , the compromise character of some
dispositions conventionnelles et la possibilite d'adopter des of the Convention 's provisions and the possibility that
criteres plus favorables a I'objectif principal de la Conven - criteria more favourable to the principal object of the Con-
tion clans les relations entre Etats de conceptions juridiques vention may be adopted to govern relationships among
tres homogenes , et d'autre part que , comme noun I'avons States which share very similar legal concepts . while on the
souligne a plusieurs reprises au tours de cc Rapport . la other hand, as we have emphasized on several occasions
Convention n est ins pptree par aucune We d 'exclusivite daps throughout this Report , the Convention is not to be regard-
son domaine d' application .- Or,,si de -telles conventions ed as in any way exclusive in its scope . Now, if such sup-
complementaires voient le jour, ii faudrait eviter un effet plementary conventions see the light of day. one negative
negatif, redoute par certaines delegations : le fait qu'en consequence , feared by some delegations , will have to be
dehors du domaine d'application geographiquement res- avoided, namely that beyond the geographical limits of such
treint de tels accords, les Etats parties soient fences de don agreements, the States concerned will be tempted to inter-
ner une interpretation large aux restrictions incluses dans pret the limitations contained in the Convention in a wide
cette Convention , de maniere a affaiblir sa portye 6t sense . thus weakening its scope6'

a v0ir Dec. 1rav . No 81 (Proposition du President aver [ 'accord des delegations de
1'Autriche , de in Republique federale d'Allemagne .de Is Suisse et du Royaume - Uni) et
P.•v. No 18 . Une propositum orale du Rap ppoo neur tendant i hendre is Convention aux
situations creees au sours de rannee anterieurc i son entree en vigueur a'a pan see
retenuc. -
e0 Parexemple In Convention relarived to proedduneivile. du ppnn ntors 1934.
q Voirsuroetankle . Ics Doc. trav.No70 ( Propositiondesde li ga ionsbeige,Ganpise
et Iuxembourgeoise ) et No 80 (Proposal of the United States delegation ). ainsi que )es
P.-v.Nosl$citt

11 See Wetting Document No Si (Proposal of the Chairman with the consent of the
delegations of Austria. the Federal Republic of Germany. Switzerland and the United
Kingdom ) and P.-Y. No 18. An oral proposal of the Reporter that the Convention be
extended to cover situations which occurred during the year prior wits entry into force
was not accepted.
00 See, for example , the Convection of I March 1931 on riviiprocedure.
ar See Working Documents Nos 70 (Proposition der detigotions beige. Ironroiae at
hrveetbou e) and 80 (Proposal of the United States delegation) as well as P..v.
Ness 16 and 18
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147 The final clauses in articles 37 to 45 of the Convention
have been drafted in accordance with similar provisions
adopted by the most recent sessions of the Hague Con-
ference. No detailed commentary is therefore necessary and
we shall make only a few brief comments on them.

Firstly. the adaptation of the final clauses to the decision
which was taken on the conditional opening of the Con-
vention to non-Member States. This point has been dealt
with earlier.62 and it is sufficient merely to emphasize here
that the 'semi-closed' character of the Convention derives
from the means by which States Parties may declare their
acceptance and not from any restriction placed on the States
which may accede to it (article 38).

148 With regard to the 'degree' of acceptance of the Con-
vention by States which contain two or more territorial units
in which different systems of law..are applicable to matters
dealt with in this Convention, article 40 provides that they
may declare - at the time of signature , ratification , accep-
tance , approval or accession - that the Convention shall
extend to all its territorial units or only to one or more of
them . Such a declaration can be modified at any time by
another more extensive declaration. Actually, any modifi-
cation of a declaration which tends to limit the applicability
of the Convention ought to be regarded as a partial denun-
ciation in terms of article 44, third paragraph.

Under article 39. the same result will occur with regard to
States which ,are responsible for the international relations
of other territories . Although such situations are meant to
disappear as a logical consequence of the progressive
application of the principle which proclaims the right of
peoples to self-determination, the Conference felt it advis-
able to keep a clause which might yet prove to be useful.

149 Finally, a word should be said on article 41. since it
contains a wholly novel provision in Hague Conventions. It
also appears in the other Convention adopted at the
Fourteenth Session. i.e. the Contention on International
Access to Justice, at the express request of the Australian
delegation.

This article seeks to make . it clear that ratification of the
Convention by a State will carry no implication as to the
internal distribution of executive, judicial and legislative
powers in that State.
This may seem self-evident, and this is.the.point which the
head of the Canadian delegation made during the debates
of the Fourth Commission where it was decided to insert
such a provision in both Conventions (see P.-v. No 4 of the
Plenary Session). The Canadian delegation , openly express-
ing the opinion of a large number of delegations, regarded
the insertion of this article in the two Conventions as un-
necessary . Nevertheless, article 41 was adopted , largely to
satisfy the Australian delegation , for which the absence of
such a provision would apparently have created insuperable
constitutional difficulties.

150 En cc qui concerne le probleme des reserves. la Con- ISO On the question of reservations, the Convention

Conventions (voir P.-v.-No 4 de la Seance pleniere): la
delegation"canidienne;exprimant ouvertement ('opinion
d'un grand nombre de delegations. estimait ]'introduction
de cet article dans les deux Conventions •comme inutile.
L'article 41 fur neaninoins adopte,'en grande partie pour
donne: satisfaction all delCpation australienne , pour qui
]'absence d 'une telle disposition semblait poser une diffi-
culty constitutionnelle insurmontable. '

147 Les clauses finales contenues aux articles 37 a 45 de la
Convention sont redigees conformement aux dispositions
adoptees a cet effet par les dernieres sessions de la Con-
ference de La Haye.11 West donc pas necessaire d'en faire le
commentaire detaille et nous nous limiterons a quelques
breves remarques a leur propos.
La premiere concerne ]'adaptation des clauses finales a la
decision adoptee en cc qui concerne l'ouverture sous con-
dition de la Convention a des Etats non-membres de la
Conference. Cc point ayant ere deja aborde auparavanL62 it
suffit de souligner ici que la nature semi-fermee de la Con-
vention provient du mecanisme de la declaration d'accep-
tation par les Etats parties et non pas de ]'existence d'une
restriction quelconque relative aux Etats pouvant y adherer
(article 38).

148 Quant au udegrea de ('acceptation de la Convention
par les Etats qui comprennent deux ou plusieurs unites
territoriales dans lesquelles des systemes de droit differents
s'appliquent aux matieres regics par la Convention . Particle
40 prevoit qu'ils pourront declarer - au moment de la
signature . de la ratification . de ]'acceptation , de I'appro-
bation ou de !'adhesion - que la Convention s'applique a
toutes ou seulement a certaines des unites territoriales en
question. Cette declaration pourra titre modifiee a tout mo-
ment par une autre declaration Pius extensive. En effet. une
modification de la declaration tendant a restreindre ('appli-
cation de la Convention devrait titre consideree comme une
denonciation partielle scion ('article 44 . alinea 3.
D'apres Panicle 39. la meme solution s'applique pour les
terntorres representes sur Ic Ian international par certains
Etats:•en effet. bien que de telles situations soient appelees a
disparaitre comme une consequence logique de ]'application
progressive du principe qui proclame le droit des peuples a
disposer d'eux-m@mes, la Conference a considers souhai-
table de maintenir une clause qui peut encore s'averer utile.

149 11 convient enfin de dire un mot sur Particle 41. la
disposition etant tout a fait nouvelle daps une Convention
de La Have: ells fut introduite. de meme d'ailleurs que dans
I'autre Convention adoptee lors de la Quatorzieme session. a
savoir la Convention tendon: a facikter l occes international a
to justice. a la demande expresse de la delegation
australienne.
Le but de cet article est de preciser que la ratification de la
Convention par un Etat n'entraine aucune consequence
quant a la repartition interne des autorites de cet Etat dans
le partage des pouvoirs executif. judiciaire et legislatif.
La chose semble aller de soi. et c'est bien dans cc sens qu'il
•faut comprendre ]'intervention du chef de la delegation
canadienne lors des debars de la Quatrieme commission oii
fut dCcidCc ]'introduction de cette disposition dans les deux

Voir supro Noe2. •' See supra. No 42.
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vention ne permet que cellos prevucs aux articles 24 et 26.
Aucune autre reserve ne sera admise. D'autre part. Particle
42 precise. comme it est habituct. qu'un Eta( pourra ua tout
moment. retircr unc reserve qu'il aura faite' .

151 Finalement. it convient de souligner ('importance
accrue de ('obligation de notification assumee par Ic Minis
tore des Affaires Etrangeres du Royaume des Pays-Bus
(article 45), dans le contexte d'une convention commc
cello-ci, en raison notamment du jeu des declarations d'ac-
ceptation des adhesions eventuelles.

Madrid. avril 1981

ELISA PEREZ-VERA

is
allows only those provided for in articles 24 and 26 . No other
reservation is permitted . Moreover , article 42 sets forth the
customary provision whereby a State can'at any time with-
draw a reservation it has made'.

151 Finally, the importance placed on the duty which was
assumed by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Kingdom
of the Netherlands (article 45 ) to notify Member States and
Contracting States should be emphasized, particularly in
view of the role played by declarations of acceptance of
future accessions in a convention such as this.

Madrid. April 1981

ELISA PEREZ-vF.RA
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Excerpts coanining the text of the

HAGUE CONFERENCE ON PRIVATE M=NATIONAL LAW
FOURTEEN'T`H SESSION FINAL ACT

1

1
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1980 Hague Convention on the Civil Aspects of
International Child Abduction

F i n a l Act of the Fourscunth Session
Theundetsigu 1DelegataoftfteGovemmentsoffteatiasAtcsualia ,-Ausuu.Belgiuta, Canada,

CzWhc iovakia , beau the Atab Repc6& of E ►pt, Finland, Fiance, the Fcdazl Republic of
Germany. GtrecG TIthnd , Umei, Italy, Japan, Jcgosltvi ,Iutcesabtug, t tcNetlte$attds, IZotwsy. Portugal,
Spain, SurinamSwcdea, Switnland, Mu=x, theUattcd Kingdomof Great Britain and Northern Ireland,
the United States of America u d Veacusda,aad the Rrprtseatatives of the Government of Brazil, the
Holy Sec„ Hungary, Monaco. Motncoo , the Union of Soviet Sodafist Republics and Uruguay participating
by invitation or as Obse<^ooavened st the Hague on die 6th Ociobcr 1984, at the invitation of the
Gov=matt of the Netherlands, in the Eourteenth Session of
the Hague Conference on Private International Law.

Following the ddiberadons laid down in the records of the meetings , have decided to submit to--
their Governments-

A. The following draft Conventions-

C tTJC
ABDUCTION

•

F ASPECTS OF DERNATTa NAL CHILD

The States signatory to the' present Convention , Firmly convinced that the
interests of children are of paramount importance in matters relating to their custody,
Desiring to protect children internationally from-the harmful effects of their wrongful
removal or retention and to establish procedures to ensure 'their prompt return to the
State of their habitual residence , as well as to secure protection for rights of access,

Have resolved to conclude a Convention to this effect, and have agreed upon the
following provisions- • { ;,^^ •_ _ _ .__._. , .

A,
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CHAPTER I-SCOPE OF THE CONTENTION

Article I

The objects of the present Convention arc-

(a) to secure the prompt return of children wrongfully removed to or retained in
any contracting State; and

(b) ' to ensure that rights of custody and of access under the law of one
Contracting State are effectively respected in the other Contracting States.

Article 2
Contracting States shall take all appropriate measures to secure within their

territories the implementation of the obj& is of the Convention .' For this purpose they
shall use the most expeditious procedures available.

Article 3
The removal or the retention of a child is to be considered wrongful where-

(a) it is in breach of rights of custody attributed to a person, an institution or any
other body, either jointly or alone, under the law of the State in which the child was
habitually resident immediately before the removal or retention and

(b) at the time of removal or retention those rights were actually exercised, either
jointly or alone, or would have been so exercised but for the removal or retention.

The rights of custody mentioned in sub-paragraph (a) above, may arise in
particular by operation of law or by reason of a judicial br administrative decision, or
by reason of an agreement having legal effect under the law of that State.

Article 4
The Convention shall apply to any child who was habitually resident in a

Contracting State immediately before any breach of custody or access rights. The
Convention shall cease toapply when the child attains the age of 16 years.

Article 5
For the purposes of this Convention-
(a) 'rights of custody' shall include rights relating to the care of.the person of

the child and, in particular, the right to determine the child's place of residence;

11
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(b) 'rights of access' shall include the right to take a child for a limited period
of time to a place other than. the child's habitual residence.

CHAPTER XI-CENTRAL AMVORftMS

Article 6
A Contracting State shall designate a Central Authority to discharge the duties

which are imposed by the Convention upon such authorities.

Federal States, States with -'more than one system of law or States having
autonomous territorial organizations -shall be free to appoint more than one Central
Authority and to specify the territorial' extent of their powers: Where a Staie has
appointed more than one Central Authority, it shall designate the Central Authority to
which applications may be addressed for transmission to the appropriate. Central
Authority within that State.

Article 7
Central Authorities shall co-operate with each other and promote co-operation

amongst the competent authorities in their respective States to secure the prompt return
of children and to achieve the other object's of this Convention. ..

In particular , either directly or through any intermediary , they shall take all
appropriate measures-

(a) to discover the whereabouts of a child who has been wrongfully removed or
retained;

(b) to prevent further harm to the child or prejudice to interested parties . by
taking or causing to be taken provisional measures;

(c) to secure .the voluntary return of the child or to bring about an amicable
resolution of the issues;

(d) to exchange, where desirable, information relating to the social background
of the child;

(c) to provide information of a general character as to the law of their State in
connection with the application of the Convention;

99
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(Q to initiate or facilitate the institution of judicial or administrative proceedings
.with a view to obtaining the return of the child and, in a proper case , to :make
arrangements for organizing or securing the effective exercise of rights of access;

1
.....(g)-where . thc circumstanccs.so.roquire , to provide or facilitate the provision of

legal aid and advice , including the participation of legal counsel . and advisers;

(h) to provide such - administrative arrangements as may be necessary and
appropriate to secure the safe return of the child;

(I) to keep each other informed with respect to the opcration.of--this Convention
and, as far as possible , to eliminate any obstacles to its application.

CBA 1'ER rn-RETURN OF CEHDREN

1

LI

Article 8
Any person, institution or other body claiming that a child has been removed or

retained in breach of custody rights may.apply either to the Central Authority of the
child's habitual residence or to the Central Authority of any other Contracting State for
assistance in *Securing the return of the child.

The application shall contain-

(a) information concerning the identity of the applicant , of the child and of the
person alleged to have removed or retained the child;

(b) where available , the date of birtkof the child;
(c) the grounds on which the applicant's claim for return of the child is based;
(d) all available information relating to the whereabouts of . the child and the

identity of the person with whom the child is presumed to be.
The application may be accompanied or supplemented by -
(e) an authenticated copy of any relevant decision or agreement; ...
(f) a certificate or an affidavi( emanating from a Central Authority , or other

competent authority of the State of the child's habitual residence , or from a qualified
person. concerning the relevant law of that State;

(g) any other relevant document.

Article '9
If the Central Authority which receives an application referred to in Article 8 has

reason to believe that the child is in another Contracting State, ' it shall-directly and
without delay transmit the application to the Central Authority of that Contracting State
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and inform the requesting Central Authority , or the applicant , as the case may be.

Article 10
The Central Authority of the State where the child is shall take or cause to be

taken all .appropriatc 'measures in order to obtain the voluntary return of'the child.

Article 11.
The judicial or administrative .authorities . ' of,-Contracting ..-Statcs .:shall act

expeditiously in proceedings for the return of children.

If the judicial or administrative authority concerned has not reached a decision
within six weeks from the' data of commencement of the pre ings, the.applicant or
the Central Authority of the requested State, on its own initiative or if asked by the
Central Authority of.the requesting State, 'shall have the night to request a statement of
the reasons for the delay. If a reply is received by the Central Authority of the requested
State. that Authority shall transmit the reply to the Central Authority of the requesting
State, or to the applicant, as the case . may be.

Article 12
Where a child has been wrongfully removed or retained in-terms-of Article 3

and, at the date of the 'commencemett of the proceedings before the judicial or
administrative authority of the Contracting State where the child is , a period of less than
one year has - elapsed from the date of the wrongful removal or retention , the authority
concerned shall order the return of the child forthwith.

The judicial or administrative authority , even. where the proceedings have been
commenced after the expiration of the period of one year referied to in - the-prcccding
paragraph, shall also order the return of the child ,unless it is °demonstratedthat the child
is now settled in its new environment.

Where the 'judicial or administrative authority in the requested State has reason
to believe that the child has been taken to another State, it may stay the proceedings or
dismiss . the application for the return of the .child.

'Notwithstanding the provisions of_ the preceding Article, the judicial or
administrative authority of the requested State is not bound to order the return :of the
child if the person, institution or other body which opposes its return establishes that-

Article 13 .. , ._ ,

(a) the person . institution or other body having the care of the person of the child

F
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was not actually exercising thc'custody rights at the time of removal or retention, or had
consented to or subsequently acquiesced in the removal or retention; or

(b) -there is -a-grave risk that his or her rciurn would expose the child to physical
or psychological harm or otherwise place the child in an intolerable situation.

The judicial or administrative authority may also refuse to order the return of the
child if it finds that the child objects to being returned and hat-attained an age and degree
of maturity at which it is appropriate to take account of its views.

In considering the circumstances referred to in this Article, the judicial and
administrative authorities shalt take into account- the iinformation-relating to.. the social
background of the child provided by the Ccnttal Authority or other competent authority
of the child's habitual residence.

Article 14
In ascertaining whether there has been a wrongful removal or retention within

the meaning of Article 3 , the judicial or administrative authorities of the requested State
may take notice directly of the law of, and of judicial or administrative decisions,
formally recognized or not in the State of the habitual residence of the child , without
recourse to the specific procedures for the proof of that law or. for the recognitiotui(.
foreign decisions which would otherwise be applicable. .

Article 15

within a reasonable time following receipt of the notice.

the child has been removed or in which it has been retained shall not decide on the .
merits of rights or custody until it has-been determined that the child is not to be returned
under this Convention or unless an application under this Convention is not lodged

- After receiving notice of a wrongful removal or retention of a child in'thc sense
of Article 3 , the judicial or administrative authorities of the Contracting State to which

ArticlC -16

The judicial or administrative authorities of a Contracting State may , prior to the
making of an order for the return of the duld , request that the applicant obtain from the
authorities of the State of the habitual residence of the child a decision or other
determination that the removal or retention was wrongful within the meaning pf Article
3 of the Convention, where such a decision or determination may be obtained in that
State. The 'Central Authorities of the Contracting-States shall so :far:as practicable assist
applicants to obtain such a decision or determination.
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1 Article 17
The sole fact that a decision relating to custody has been given in or is entitled

to .n;cognition .ia.ft;tcquested.Statc shall hot-be a ground for refusing to. return a child
under this Convention, but thejudicial or ad ainistrative authorities of the requested State
may take account of the reasons for that decision in applying this Convention.

Article 18
The provisions of .this Chapter do not :limit the -power •;of .a, judicial or

administrative authority to order the return of the child at any time.

Article 19
A decision under this Convention concerning the return of the child shall not be

taken to be a determination on the merits of any custody issue.

Article ?A
The return of the child under the provisions of Article 12 may be refused if this

would not be permitted by the fundamental principles of the requested State relating to
the protection of human rights and fundamental freedoms..

CSAPrER rP-RIGHTS OF ACCESS

1

Article 21
An application to make arrangements for organizing or, securing the effective

exercise of rights of access may be presented to the Central Authorities of the
Contracting States in the same way as an application for the return of a child.

The Central Authorities are bound by the obligations .df co-operation-which•are
set forth in Article 7 to promote the peaceful enjoyment.: of .aoass._•rightsi=d .the
fulfillment of-any conditions to which the exorcise .of(hose rights=ayAbe subjsxtr.The
Central Authorities shall take steps to remove, as far as possible, all - obstacles to the
exercise of such i htsr g .

The Central Authorities , either directly or through intermediaries , may.initiate
or assist in the `institutionof proceedings with a view to organizing or protecting these
rights 'and sccunng respect for the conditions 'to which the exercise of these rights may
be subject:
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CHAPTER V-GENEZAI, PROVISIONS

Article 22
No security, bond or deposit, however described, shall be required to guarantee

the-•payment of costs and expenses in the judicial or administrative proceedings falling
within the scope of this Convention.

-Article 23
No legalization or similar formality may be. required in the context- of this

Convention.

Article 24
Any application , communication or othdrdocument-sent:to,the Central Authority

of the requested State shall be in the original language, and shall be accompanied by a
translation into the official language or one of the official languages of the requested
State or , where that is not feasible, a translation into .French or English.

However, a Contracting State may, by making a reservation in accordance with
'Article 42, object to the use of either French or English, but not both , in any application,
communication or other document sent to its Central Authority.

Article 25
Nationals of the Contracting States and persons who are. .habitually resident

within those States shall be entitled in matters concerned with the application of this
Convention to legal aid and advice in any other Contracting State on the same conditions
as if they themselves were nationals of and habitually resident in that State.

aid and advice.

Article. 26
Each Central Authority shall bear its own costs in applying this Convention.

Central Authorities and other public services of Contracting States shall not impose any
charges in relation to applications submitted under-this Convention . In pa.tticular, they

may not require any payment from the applicant -towards -the ,costs and . expenses. of the

proceedings or, where applicable, those arising-from the participation - of legal counsel

or advisers . However, they may 'require the payment of the expenses incurred or to be
incurred in implementing the return of the child.

However, a Contracting State_^may, by making a reservation in accordance with
Article 42, Vdeclare 'that•it shall not be bound to assume any costs referred to in the

preceding paragraph 'resulting from the participation of legal counsel or advisers or from
court proceedings, except insofar as those costs may be covered by its-system of legal

N
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Upon ordering the return of a child or issuing an order concerning rights of
access under this Convention, the judicial or administrative authgrities may, where
appropriate, direct the person who removed or retained the child, or who prevented the

- -exercise-or tights of access, to -pay. nec=aiy-expenses incurred. by or on behalf of the
applicant, including travel expenses , any costs incurred or payments made for locating
the-child, the costs of legal representation of the applicant, and those of returning
the child.

Article 27
When it is manifest that tharequiremeats of.this Convention are,-not- ul filled or

. that the application is otherwise not well founded, a-.Centre! Authotity_i,s of bound to
accept the application. in that case, the Central Authority -shall -forthwith inform the
applicant or the Central Authority through which the application was submitted, as the
case may be, of its reasons.

Article 28
A Central Authority may require that the application be accompanied. by a

written authorization empowering it to act on behalf of the applicant, or to designate a
representative so to act.

Article 29
This Convention shall not preclude any person,- institution or body who. claims

that there has been a breach of custody or access rights within the meaning of Article 3
or 21 from applying directly to the judicial or administrative authorities of a Contracting
State, whether or not under the provisions of this Convention.

.authorities of the Contracting States

Article 30
Any application submitted to the Central Authorities or directty.to-the judicial

or administrative authorities of a Contracting State in accordance- with the terms of this
Convention, - together with documents and •any*ther•-information..appended,thcrrto or....
provided by a Central Authority, shall. be admissible in the courts or administrative

Article- 3 I . .

In relation to a State which in matters of custody of children. has two or more
systems of law applicable in different territorial units-

(a) any reference to habitual residence in that State shall be construed as
referring to habitual residence in a territorial unit of that State;

(b) any reference to the law of the State of habitual residence shall be construed
as referring to the law of the territorial unit in that State where the child habitually

N
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resides.

Article 32
In relation to a State which in matters of custody of children has two or more

systems of law applicable to different categories of persons , any-reference to the' law of
that State shall be construed as referring to the legal system specified by the law of that
State.

Article 33
A State within which different -territorial`units -. havc :their.-owarrulcs-of law in .

respect of custody of children shalt not, be bound-to apply this Convention-where a'State
with a unified system of law would not be-bound to do so.

Article 34
This Convention shall take priority in matters within its scope over the

Convention of 5 October 1961 concerning the powers of authorities and the law
applicable in respect of the protection of minors, as between Parties to.both Conventions.
Otherwise the Present Convention shall not restrict the application of an -international
instrument in force between the State of origin and the State addressed or other law of
the State addressed for the purposes of obtaining the return of 'a child who has been
wrongfully removed or retained or of organizing access rights.

Article 35
This Convention shall apply as between Contracting States only, to wrongful

removals or retentions occurring after its entry into ' force in those States.

Where a declaration has been made under Article 39 or 40, the reference in the
preceding paragraph to a Contracting State shall be taken to refer. to the territorial unit
or units in relation to which this Convention applies.

Article 36
Nothing in this convention shall prevent two or more Contracting States. in order

to limit the restrictions to which the return of the child may be subject , from agreeing'
among themselves to derogate from any provisions of this Convention which m=v imply
such a restriction.


